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Foreword
An infantryman, Colonel William E. Le Gro,
USA (Ret.), rought in New Guinea and the Philippines in 1944 and 1945. Subsequent service included
troop and stafT dUlY in Germany and Korea and
graduation from the Army War College. As a gradu-

ate student at American University in 1963 and 1964,
the author specialized in East and Southeast Asia.
He was also concerned with Southeast Asia while
assigned to the office of the Army's Deputy Chief of
Staff for Operations in 1964 and 1965. Colonel Le
Oro served in Vietnam in 1966 and 1967 as 0-2, 1st
Infantry Division, and was Director of Asian Studies
at the Army War College from 1969 to 1971. From
December 1972 until 29 April 1975. he was a senior
stafT officer with the U.S. Military Assistance Command. Vietnam, and its successor agency. the U.S.
Defense Allache Office. Saigon.
The views. evalualions. tlncl conclusions presented
here are those of the author and not necessarily
those of the Department of the Army, the Department of Defense. or the Department of Slate. Faculty ancl "'tudenlS at service schools will find the book
u'ioCful. however. and it will be a valuable source for
hi~torialls.

DOUGLAS KINNAIU>

Brigadier General. USA (Ret.)
Chief of Mililary J1isrory

In trod uction
The final declaration of the Geneva Conference
on the problems of restoring peace in Indochina was
dated 2 1 Jul y 1954. The second war in Indochina
began two years later as the deadline passed for
re unification electio ns and ended on 27 January
1973 as "The Agreement o n Ending the War and
Restori ng Peace in Vietnam" took efTecl. But the
two-year respite that fo llo wed the Geneva Conference of 1954 was not to be repeated. What could be
called a third Indoch ina war began immed iate ly
ancr the 1973 agreement.
Although some traces of the Viet Cong (VC)
guerrilla forces remained, as well as a few unconvincing contri vances intended to demonstrate the
legit imacy of the Provisional Revolutionary Govern ment ( PRO) of South Vietnam, the third Indochina COnnic l quickly assumed the c harac ter of conventio nal war between regular ground forces. Irregulars played an insigni fi cant role in the final outcome. The war's central characteristic was an invasion across well-defined frontiers. With a secure
base in the north and a large army already positioned in South Vietnam. the Democratic Re public
of Vietnam (DR V) systematicall y rebuilt and reinforced its eltpeditionary force w itho ut any e ffec ti ve
in:erference until the South Vietnamese ground
forces, short of essential resources and demoralized,
abandoned entire provinces to concentrate their battered defenders and then collapsed. What foll o ws is
the story of thaI linal Indochina struggle and of the
event ual and tragic collapse of the So uth Vietnamese.
The United States in August 1969 e nte red secret
negotiations \0 end the war in Indoc hina. Three and
a half years later the linal agreemelH was sig ned in
Paris. In a speech to the nation on 25 January 1972
(text in Stale Dept. Bulletil/. 14 Feb. 72.). Presiden t
Richard M. Nixon made the negotiations public lind
stressed the urgency the United Stales anac hed to
disengaging from the war and exchanging prisoners
of war. The final agreement required major concessions on the part of the Government of the Re public
of Vietnam (GVN) and only required the DRV to

return prisoners of war and account for soldie rs
missi ng in action.
In the final agreement the United States was
allowed on ly 60 days to remove its remain ing fo rces
fro m South Vietnam . On the ot her hand, the agreement was si le nt on the presence of North Vietnamese forces in South Vietnam. In a ne ws conference
(24 January 1973) announcing the agreement, The
Special Assistant to the Presid ent for Nat io nal Securit y Affai rs, Henry A. Kissinger, responded to a
related question:
Ou r <:"Shlllu!e of !he number of North Vtetnamese troops 111 the
South is approxtmately 14HlOO_ .. nm ltln g In the agreement
eSlabhshes the right of N<>rrh Vietnamese to be In the Sout h.
The North Vielrlamcsc have never claimed thaI they have a right
The North Vietnamese troops 111
!o have troops III thl' South
the South should. over a period of lime, be SUbJ~'\:l to consideraltle reduc tIon ISt:tte Dept /I,i/f,·IIII. 12 I'eh B J

Intelligence suggested that Dr. Kissi nger's estimate of the strength of the North V ietnamese Arm y
(NVA) in South Vie tnam was o n the low side. With
IJ division headquarters and 75 regiments, the
North Vietnamese could have had as many as
160,000 soldiers in the south, an expeditionary force
backed up, supplied, and trained from secure bases
in the north a nd in Laos.
No similar advantage accrued to the South Vietnamese. Their logistical and training bases and lines
o f commun icat io n remained vulnerable to infiltration, sabotage, and attack. The South Vietnamese
had never been able to carry the attack to North
Vietnam, and the agreement provided that "the
United Slates will stop all its military activit ies
against the territory of the Democratic Republic o f
Vietnam." Although the United Stltes kepI forces
in Thailand and in the So uth China Sea and remained capable o f ei ther attacking North Vietnam
or supporting the South Vietnamese. that proscription in the words of the agreeme nt re mained "durable and without limit of time:' (Teltt in State
Dcpt. llllllelill. 12 Feb. 73.)
As time passed, the NV A invasion and attacks
grew in boldness and scope without attracting any
significant response from the United States. Afte r
the linal bombing halt following the 8 -52 raids of
Christmas 1972, the North Vietnamese probably
never again seriously consid e red thai the United
States cou ld be provoked into new reprisals. Even if
they had been reluctant to violate the agreemen t in
a brazen manner for fear of American reaction, their
inhibitio ns must have been greatly diminished by the
congressional prohibi tion of 15 August 1973 on further bombing o f Cambodia and dissi pated entire ly
during the Nort h Vietnamese conq uest of Phuoc
Lo ng Province in December 1974. Although concl usive evide nce is lacking, the Phuoc Long campaign was probably undertaken, in part at least. to
test the American response. Since the United States
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did not respond, the final offellsive cou ld proceed as
planned without concern for the high costs that
wou ld allend a resumption of American bombing of
North Vielnam.
In Article 7, the agreement states that
The IWO Soulh Vlelnaml."'SC parlll:s ~hull rlO[ accept the Introduc·
lion of troops. military advilo("r\. and nllhtary personnel including
h.'Chnlcal mlli[ary personnel. armarncnlS. mumltons. and war rna·
lcnal mto South Victnam The twO South Vlclnamesc: parties
~hall be permllled to makc penodlc n:ptacement of armament~.
munitiOnS and war malenat which havc been dC'StfO~·ed. dam.
aacd .....orn OUI or used up after the ceuc·fire. on the basis of
plece.for,ploce. of Ihc ~me eharaelef1\IICS and propcrtu5

Those restrictions, however. did IIOt apply to military assistance provided North Vietnam by the Sovie t bloc lind China. Military equipment. supplies.
technicians. and advisers continued to now in to
Il anoi after the cease-fire. The agreement . moreover. did not specify how the restrictions would be
enforced with regard to the NVA forces already in
South Vietnam. Responding to n question about this
at the news conference of 24 January 1973. Dr.
Kissinger said that it was "not1llconceivable that the
agreement will not in all respects be lived up to. In
that case. adding another clause thnt will nOl be
lived up to, specifically requiring it. would not
chnllge the situa tion." That appraisal proved to be
an understatement. for the restrictions had 11 0 apparent effect on North Vietnam's rebui lding and reinfo rcing its expedi tionary force . On the other hnnd.
American shipmellts to South Vielnam after the
cease-fi re were meticulously nccoullted for as replacements fo r si milar supplies and for equipment
lost. used up, or evacuated.
The temporary pan it ion of Vietnam by the Accords of 1954 was continued in the Paris Agreement. That was done, according to Dr. Kissinger
(press con ference. 24 January). beca use "the provIsions of the agreement with respect 10 infiltrat ion.
with respect to replacemen t, with respect 10 any of
the military provisions. would have made no sense
whatsoever if there was not some demarcation line
defining where South Vietnam began." Buc che true
demarcation was 30 kilomelers south of the 17t h
parallel on the Thach Han River where Soulh Viet·
namese marines held on to the rubble of Quang Tri
City. The North Vietnamese maintained the fiction
of the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) by locating a
cUSloms post on Ihe souch bank of the Ben Hai
Ri ver. Meanwhile, the mOSt extensive NVA logistic
base in Sou lh Vietnam was constructed from the
DMZ th rough Dong Ha and west along Highway 9
to Khe Sanh. D ong Ha became a major port of
entry for military supplies. and the craffic across the
DMZ soon surpassed anything seen in the years
before the cease-fire.
Ever since Ihe North Vietnamese began major
mililary operations against South Vietnam. they
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used the Ho Chi Minh Trail in southern Laos and
eastern Cambodia as their principal logistical corridor. By January 1973 about 70.000 NVA regulars
were in Laos. mainly in the logistical corridor. (lnd
about 30.000 were in Cambodia. In Dr. Kissinger's
words:
there IS II nat prohlblllon agalll\t Ihe U'i<: uf base area.. III Lao'
and Cambc)lha. Thefe IS a nat prohlblllOI1 agalMI Ihe U'>I' of LitO<;
and Cambodia for Infillrallon ",to VI('tndln
lhere I" a
rcttulrcmtnl Ihat all fortlgn lroo~ be "llhdra"n from uos and
Cambodia. and II IS clearly understood Ihal Nonh V,etnamc-.c
Iroop~ are conSIdered foreIgn" Ilh r~pc:cl 10 Laos and Cambo·
dlJ
tl IS our firm npe!:tllllon Ihal ,,"hm a "horl penod of
lime therc Will be a formal cCa!>C·tirc In Lac» "hlch m [urn "Ill
lead to a wllhdra"al of all fore.gn fore .... from Laos and. of
COUn;('. to the cnd of the u\.(: of Ly,I' a, a eomdnr of ",flltrallou
[I' re" C"uferclKc ,If 14 JJII. ~Ial<' DCI'I 1I111/,'lm. 11 t'eh 7.1 ]

That withdrawal failed to materialize. There was
little reason to think that it would, considering the
elllrenched position of the North Vietnamese in
southern Laos. their reliance on the logistical network established there. and their record of violating
the agreemen ts of 1954 and 1962. In the two years
after the 1973 cease-fire. the NVA shifted sizeable
logistical units from Laos into South Vietnam as it
developed che Route 14 corridor :;outh from Khe
Sanh. It also moved its 968th Infantry Division from
Llos into the Kontum-Pleiku area. But it did not
stop using the corridor. On the contrary. it built
macadam roads and added concrete culverts and
bridges. and infiltration cont inued. During 1973 over
75.000 replacements entered South Vietnam, mostly
through Laos. South Vietnam lacked the means to
cope with that nagrant breach of the agreement. and
although the Uni led States was concerned. U.S.
reconnaissance over the corridor was greatly reduced and wha t remained did not reveal the destina·
tion of some major NV A reinforcements moving
~uth in late 1974 and early 1975.
Another importalll provision in the agreement
established an International Commission of Control
and Supervision ( ICCS). The ICCS was supposed to
detect and investigate violations. con lrol entry into
South Vietnam, and generally supervise the cease·
file. Unfortunately for South Vietnam. IwO of the
four members of the commission. Poland and Hungary. were not impartial. They did not man the
elllry points into South Vietnam. except those used
by the United States. and failed to inhibit in any
way the movemelll of men. supphes. and weapons
from North Vietnam . One member. Canada. quickly
became disenc hanted with the frustration:. of dCil l·
ing with an uncontro llable situation nnd resigned .
Replacing Canada. Iran experienced the same fru~·
trations but persisted in trying 10 give some balance
to the reporting and some me:lllLTlg to the cease·fire_
In the face of the North Vielnamese invasion. however. and opposed at every turn by the decidedly
hostile Poles and Hungarians. the o ther commission
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members could not have changed the outcome of
the conniel, no mailer how dedicated they were to
fairness. law. and peace.
Domestic politics forced the United Stales to
observe the agreement even while the North Victnamese blalcnliy vio lated il. Domestic polltlcs also

prevented adequate U,S. support In llrms, ammunition. a nd equipmen t. Thus the military balance shirlcd in favor of the invader as the capabilit ies of the
South Vietnamese armed forces declined unlil they
were unable to withstand the final NVA offenSive.

1

Before the CeaseFire
The Nguyen Hue Offensive
The Nguyen Hue offensive of 1972 left both sides
exhausted and depleted in manpower, supplies, and
equipment. The offensive began on 30 March and
ran ils course by the end of June. There were three
arenas of heavy aClion. Below the Demilitarized
Zone, the NOrlh Vietnamese Army (NVA) committed three divisions, several separate regiments, and
tanks and heavy artillery to seize its principal objectives. Quang Tri Province and Hue. In the Central
Highlands. a force of two divisions with tanks and
heavy artillery struck at Kontum. In the south,
between Saigon and the Cambod ian border, three
NVA divisions, also with tanks and heavy artillery,
attacked out of Cambodian sanctuaries toward
Saigon.
By summer, casualties had amounted to thousands
and considerable territory had changed hands. The
new dispositions were later to provide decisive advantages to the invader. The 17th parallel was eliminated as the division between North and South
Vietnam, and the North Vietnamese Army was free
to develop a line of communication from Dong Hoi
in Quang Binh Province to Dong Ha and the logistical complex along Highway QL-9 from Dong Ha to
Khe Sanh. Western Quang Tri was cleared for the
construction of an alternate corridor from Khe Sanh
to the B-3 Front in Kontum. (The B-3 Front was the
NVA command in the Central Highlands.)
Successes in the Kontum battles removed South
Vietnamese innuence north and west of Kontum
City. The development of a logistical complex at
Duc Co and the extension of the alternate corridor
south to Binh Long Province became possible, although the Army of the Republic of Vietnam
(ARVN), in heavy fighting, managed to delay progress until the end of 1972.
As the campaign in South Vietnam's Military
Region 3 (MR 3) ended in the seige of An Loc, only
90 kilometers north of Saigon, the NV A controlled
all of Binh Long Province except the province

capital and the small garrison at Chon Thanh on
Highway QL-13. Only a major effort cou ld keep
Highway 13 open north of the ARVN Sth Division
base at Lai Khe, and An Loc and Chon Thanh soon
became entirely dependent on air resupply. Similarly, the NV A was in positiort to control land access
to Phuoc Binh (Song Be), the capital of Phuoc
Long Province. That advantage was to be used with
decisive effect in the NVA's conquest of Phuoc
Long in December 1974.
The enemy's objectives for the Nguyen Hue offensive in the Mekong Delta. South Vietnam's Military Region 4, lacked the focus that characterized
the fighting in other military regions. Communist
strategy in that densely populated rice bowl was to
attack on a broad front, blanketing the region in
order to gain control over as much land and population as possible. lntending to destroy or immobilize
the ARVN and overrun province and district cap·
itals, the North Vietnamese launched major. successive attacks by large. main force formations. The
South Vietnamese used infantry divisions, ranger
groups, and armored cavalry squadrons to engage
the NV A 's main force, while territorials handled
hundreds of local threats.
The Counteroffensive

The plans of the Central Office for Sout h Vietnam (COSVN), the Nort h Vietnamese Army's
headquarters in the southern part of South Vietnam.
called for seizing An Loc before advancing soulhward in to Bing Duong Province and Saigon. Supported by U.S. bombers, which proved 10 be crucial, the South Vietnamese fought heroically and
denied the enemy An Lac but achieved little else.
By the end of 1972, the North Vielnnmese still held
every important objective they had seized during
the campaign. At that time South Vietnam's line of
relatively secure control in Military Region 3- that
is. bases that cou ld be supported by lines of communication and secured through minor operations-ran
from the Cambodian border west of Tay Ninh City,
generally east to Dau Tieng on the Saigon River,
down to Bau Bang, north of Lai Khe. over to
Phuoc Vinh (Phu Giao) on Highway LTL-IA, and
along the Song Be and the Dong Nai River to nOrlh
of Xuan Loc in Long Khanh Province. Highway
QL-20 was open from Xuan Lac to Dalat, but local
Route 2 south to Baria in Phuoc Tuy Province was
hazardous. Highway QL-I was open to Nha Trang.
Despite staggering losses-the Kontum campaign
cost the enemy 4,000 lives-the North Vietnamese
in the Nguyen Hue offensive secured a lodgment
inside Kontum City, although by mid·June of 1972
the city was again under South Vietnamese control.
In tough fighting the ARVN cleared Highway
QL-14 from Kontum to Pleiku by earl y July and
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opened il to civilian Ifame. Enemy interdictions,
however. continued (0 c lose i! periodicall y unlil the
end of the year. Operations north on Highway QL14 were less successful, and the enemy retained
canlfal from Vo Dinh all the way 10 Oak Pek.
Highway QL-19 remained open to Binh Dinh, alIhough subjected to period ic interdiction!'. and the
situation was tenuous along Highway QL-I running
Ihrough the province.
The enemy's main effort in the Nguyen Hue
orrensive in the Mekong Delta began when the
NVA 1st Division moved from ils Cambodian base
inlO the Seven Mountains of Chau Doc Province.
Losses were heavy on bol h sides during the lasl
week of March, and the 1st Division managed to
retain a foothold in the c raggy peaks. Another surge
of auacks hit mostly in C hua ng Thien and southern
Kien Giang Provinces in the second week of April,
and by the time the ARVN had reasserted its dominance, nearly 400 of its soldiers had died while
another 700 or more had been wounded. During
late May and early June, the NVA launched a fresh
campaign against Kien Luong District in Kien
Giang Province, using the 1st Division to spearhead
the drive, but AR VN rangers of the 44th Special
Tactical Zone drove most of the 1st Division back
to Cambod ia. Meanwhile, the NVA 5th Division
pulled away from the Binh Long balliefield, moved
across Prey Veng Province in Cambodia, and attacked Moe Hoa, the capital of Kien Tuong Province, and Tuyen Binh District town. Badly mauled,
the 5th Division, by mid-June, withdrew into Cambodia, followed by the ARVN 7th Division.
The next sharp upsurge occurred on 4 Jul y 1972
when two A R VN battalions were decimated in an
ambush in the northern part of the Mekong Delta.
Meanwhile, activity increased in and around Base
Area 470 where five enemy regi ments operated,
threatening Highway QL-4 as well as Route 29
between Moe Hoa and Cai Lay. Anticipating a
cease-fi re, during October many enemy main force
units split inlo small groups to spread control over
vast reaches of the delta. They were methodically
and thoroughly defeated. The action was punctuated by two high points: one from 2 to 9 October
against Highway QL-4 between Can Tho and
Saigon; the other beginning on 26 October and
much more widespread throughout the delta. When
October's fighting had subsided, no major changes
in territorial control had taken place, but the NVA's
strength in the della was significantly diminished.
The South Vietnamese counteroffensive in Military Region I achieved signilicant territorial gains.
The attack to retake Quang Tri C ity jumped off on
28 June 1972. Eighty grueling, hard-fought days
later, on 15 September, South Vietnamese marines
recaptured the Citadel and the rubble that once was
the city of Quang Tri.

By the end of the year, the marines had pushed
north along the coast to the Thach Han River. The
western-most thrust of the counteroffensive ended
at Fire Support Base (FSB) Anne, while the security of Hue was improved by recapturing FSI)
Oastogne. The Hai Van Pass was secure, but on ly a
narrow coastal strip along Highway QL-I remained
in Sout h Vietnamese control south to the Binh Dinh
border. (Nat ional Route I c limbs over Hai Van
ridge on the boundary of Quang Nam and Thua
Thien Provinces. The ridge juts inlO the sea to form
the nonhern enclosure of Da Nang Bay and separates the northern and southern sectors of MR 1.)

The Military Balance, December 1972
MILITARY R EG ION I
Military Region I, the responsibility of ARVN's I
Corps, encompassed the five northern provinces.
North of the Hai Van Pass II; Quang Tri and Thua
Thien were the 1st Division and the Marine and
Airborne divisions. Enemy forces in those provinces
operated under cont rol of Military Region TriThien-Hue (MRTfH) and the B-5 Front. South of
the pass, enemy forces were commanded by North
Vietnam's Military Region 5, while two AR VN
divisions, the 3d in Quang Nom and northern Quang
Tin Provinces and the 2d in Quang Tin and Quang
Ngai Provinces. were cont rolled by I Corps Headquarters at Da Nang. (Map I)
The NVA began the Nguyen Hue offensive in
South Vietnam's Military Region 1 with three divisions, but by the end of the offensive had employed
eight divisions, five independent infantry regiments,
probably three armor regiments, and six or seven
artillery regiments. There were in addition several
sapper regiments. perhaps 4, and up to 33 independent loeal battalions of infantry, field artillery, antiaircraft artillery, reconnaissance troops, and sappers. (Sapper regiments in the NV A were similar to
what other armies would call assault or shoek infantry. and to the U.S. Army Ranger Battalions of
World War 11. They were specially trained in employing mines and demolitions and neutralizing and
breaching minefields and fortifications. Elements of
sapper regiments ofien preceded regular infantry in
the assault of defensive posi tions. The NVA had
also specialized sapper units, smaller than regiments,
such as water sappers, trained in swimming and
underwater demoli tions.)
That formidable force was opposed by five South
Vietnamese divisions. a ranger group, some ranger
border defense battalions, and the territorial forces
of the provinces. (South Vietnamese ranger groups
had three battalions, lighter than the regular infantry, authorized 661 men each. A ranger border
defense battalion. designed to defend an isolated,
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forward operating base, was authorized only 46l.
The territorial forces were composed of Regional
Forces [RF] and Popular Forces [PF). Rcgional
Forces were organized into companies and battal·
ions and were controlled by province chiefs; Popular Forces were organized into platoons and were
commanded by village and hamlet chiefs.)
During November 1972, two South Vietnamese
marine brigades supportcd by B-S2s and U.S. naval
gunfire, attacked north along the coast east of Pro·
vincial Route S60 in Quang Tri Province, to seize
the south bank of the Cua Viet River. Hampered by
stifT resistance and heavy December rains, the mao
rines were in defensive positions by the end of the
year, still short of their Objective. They were op·

posed by elements of the NVA 32Sth Division,
prinicipally the IOlst Regiment, and the 48th Regiment of the 320th Division, both regiments support·
ed by the l64th Artillery Regiment of the 8·S
Front. The 164th was equipped with Soviet 130·
mm. field guns. Between the IOlst Regiment, operat ing along the coast, and Quang Tri City, the NVA
employed the 27th and 31st Regiments of the B·S
Front, as well as the 18th Regiment, 32S th Division.
(The practice of assigning the same numerical desig·
nation to more than one unit was not unusual in the
NVA. The IOlst Regiment, 32Sth Division, was
distinct from the IOlsI Regiment that operated in
Tay Ninh and Hau Nghia Provinces under the
control of the Central Office for South Vietnam-
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COSVN. The 1651h Infantry Regiment of Ihe 312th
Division was in Quang Tri Province, and another
165th Infantry Regiment of the 7th Division was in
Binh Duong Province. Still more confusing for
order-of-battle analysIs, those IWO divisions each
had 141st and 2091h Regiments, while NVA 2d
Division in Quang Ngai Province also had a 14Isl.)
While the marines held Quang Tri City, the Airborne Division was defending the hills south and
soulhwesl of the city and attacking toward the line
of the Thach Han River. The attacks reached Route
556 between Nhu Le and Quang Tri, and Fire
Support Bases Anne and Barbara in the Hai Lang
forest were recaptured by airborne troops in November, using tactical air and 8-52 strikes with
good efTect. Activity declined. however. in December because of monsoon rains and flooding. Elements of the NVA 312th Division and the 95th
Regiment. 325th Division, opposed the airborne
troops south of Quang Tn City. As the year ended,
the 95th Regiment was defending on the south bank
of the Thach Han from Quang Tri to positions nOrlh
of FSB Anne. On that regiment's right. northwest
of FSB Anne, was the 209th Regiment, 3121h Division. The headquarters of the 3121h Division was
probably located about six kilometers west of FSD
Anne with its 165th Regiment in the vicinity. Just to
the southwest was the 66th Regiment of the 304th
Division. No fewer than four NVA divisions and
two 8-5 Front regiments were defending the Cua
Viet-Thach Han line in Quang Tri: the 304th, 312th,
320th. and 3251h Divisions and the 271h and 31st
Regiments. The other NV A division that had
fought in Quang Tri during the Nguyen Hue ofTensive. the 3081h. was by this time on its way back to
North Vietnam to recuperate and rejoin the general
reserve.
8esides the Marine and Airborne Divisions, the
only other ARVN division north of the Hai Van
Pass was the 1st Division. Like the 22d Division in
II Corps. the 1st was a heavy division. It had four
regiments-the 1st. 3d, 51st, and 54th-and each
regiment had four battalions. The 1st Division was
responsible for defending from the Song Bo corridor through the Hai Van Pass, for supporting the
territorial forces in the defense of HUe, and for
securing the line of communication. Opposing the
1st were three regiments of the 324th Division-the
29th, 803d, and 812th-which were generally deployed opposite Hue, the 5th and 6th independent
regiments in the hills southwest of Hue, and local
main force battalions south of Phu Loc. At year's
end, the 3d Regiment of the 1st Division held positions, including FSB T-80ne, south and east of the
Song Bo. To its south, the 1st Regiment held FSB
Veghel and FS8 Bastogne controlling the approach
to Hue along Route 547. With headquarters in Phu
Bai, the 51st Regiment was patrolling Highway I

soulh 10 the Hai Van Pass. The 541h Regiment was
in the hills south and southwest of Phu Dai and Phu
Loc.
The AR VN 3d Division had becn shattered in
Quang Tri during the Nguyen Hue ofTensive. Although it was still rebuilding and retraining, it was
responsible for the important southwestern approaches to Da Nang: Duc Duc District and the
Que Son Valley, scenes of some of the heavic!>t
lighting in 1972. Enemy advances in this area inevitably led to the rocketing of Da Nang Airbase. as
happened on 26 December. Even more threatening
was the possibility of the enemy bringing his field
guns within range of the city and the airbase. The
ARVN could give up very little more tcrrain before
that threat would become a reality. NVA formations opposing the 3d Division in Quang Nam and
northern Quang Tin were the 71lth Division with
its three regiments-the 31st, 38th. and 270th-nnd
the 572d Tank-Artillery Regiment of the enemy's
Military Region 5. A sapper regiment, the 5th,
which operated in Quang Nam and Quang Tin
Provinces, had been broken in heavy combat during
the year and was disbanded in December. Its undcrstrength battalions were assigned to MR 5 and the
7 I lth Division.
The AR VN 3d Division straddled the boundary
between Quang Nam and Quang Tin Provinces,
which bisected the Que Son Valley. Although the
division was able to hold Fire Support Base Ross in
the valley's center, it could 1I0t reach Hiep Due.
From a basc behind Hiep Duc. the 71lth Division
deployed its regiments forward into the valley and
on the ridges above. As the end of the year approached, the division's 31st Regiment had elements
southwest of FSB Ross, and its 270th Regiment
(also known as the 9th) had clements near Route
536 where it crossed the ridge west of the base and
on the Nui Ollg Gai ridge to the south. The ARVN
2d Regiment. 3d Division. was in contact on Nui
Ong Gai.
Reports from prisoners of war and deserters alluded to serious morale problems in the 711th Division. Malaria and battle casualties had taken a heavy
toll, and battalions. particularly those in the 270th
Regiment, were below 200 men. The reports gained
added credence in the summer of 1973 when the
71lth was redesignated the 2d Division and the
270th Regiment was disbanded entirely. The weakness of the 71lth gave the aggressive commander of
the newly reorganized 3d ARVN Division, Brig.
Gen. Nguyen Duy Hinh, the opportunity to move
his battalions out of the rocket belt around Da Nang
westward into Quang Nam Province and the Que
Son ValJey.
The AR VN 2d Division fought heavy actions in
southern Quang Tin and Quang Ngai Provinces in
the fall and winter of 1972. tn late September, its 5th
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Regiment and the 77th Ranger Ballalion failed in A
tardy effort to save Tien Phuoc District Town in
Quang Tin Province. but the town was subsequent ly
recaptured by the 2d Regiment. 3d Division. Meanwhile, reinforced by the 4th Tank Ballalion. the
78th Ranger Danalion, and the 2d Ranger Group,
the 2d Division's 4th and 5th Regiments cleared the
enemy's 52d Regiment, 2d Division. and elements of
the NV A 3d Division from Mo Duc and Duc Pho,
two important towns on Highway I(QL-I). After
participating in the Tien PhuQC success, the 6th
Regiment returned from the 3d Division to the 2d
Division and. with the 1st Ranger Group. operated
east of Highway I in the Batangan Peninsula and
around My Lai . An allempt by the ARVN 5th
Regiment to retake the highland district town, Ba
To, was unsuccessful. Opposing the 2d Division in
Quang Ngni were the 1st, 52d, and 141st Regiments
of the NV A 3d Division from its bases in northern
Binh Dinh Province.
The NVA 2d Division was in poor condition. It
had moved to Quang Ngai Province in June 1972
after incurring heavy losses at Kontum in April and
May. It was probably at no more than half·strength
when it arrived in Quang Ngai. and it soon lost
another third to B-52 raids and ARVN operations.
Although the division received some replacements.
morale and combat effectiveness in the weeks before
the cease-fire were low. NVA objectives in south·
ern Quang Ngai were to block Highway I and seize
the small port of Sa Huynh. Despite its weakened
condition, the 2d Division was going to be handed
the mission of achieving those objectives. and as the
year ended it was preparing to allack while the
South Vietnamese in southern Quang Ngai retained
a precarious hold on Highway I.
MILtTARY REGION 2
Military Region 2, largest of the four South Vietnamese regions, included all of the provinces of the
Central Highlands and the long coast line from Dinh
Dinh Province south to the northern border of Dinh
Tuy Province. only 60 miles east of Saigon. At
year's end the enemy had three regular divisions
and numerous independent regiments and battalions
opposing the ARVN's 22d and 23d Divisions, 21st
Medium Tank Battalion, and three ranger groups
and the Republic of Korea (ROK) Tiger Division.
Two of the NVA divisions were in the highlands,
the 10th (first organized in December) in Kontum
and the 320th in Pleiku. The NV A 3d Division was
in Binh Dinh. (Map 2)
The appearance of military balance in Military
Region 2-three divisions opposed by three divisions-was deceptive. for the ROK Tiger Division
had all bu t withdrawn from action following hard
fighting in April in the An Khe Pass. For that
matter, until forced into responding at An Khe
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when the enemy overran its out posts, the Tiger
Division had been quit.'Scent for about three years.
Although the ARVN 22d Division had incurred
heavy losses during the Nguyen Hue offensive, Ihe
division was somewhat aggressive in moving against
enemy bases in Binh Dinh Province and in securing
the most important lines of communication. Highway I (QL- I) along the coast. and Highway 19
(QL·19). which cli mbs westward over the Annamite
range to Pleiku. Security on the latter route, whose
steep grades. blind curves, defiles, and many bridges
created ideal opportunities for ambush, was being
provided by the 3d and 19th Armored Cavalry
Squadrons. The 22d Division had four regiments:
the 40th was in northern Binh Dinh in the area of
the Bong Son Pass: the 41st was in Tam Quan. the
northernmost district o f Binh Dinh; the 42d was in
reserve in Hoai An District; and the 47th was
providing security around Phu Cu on Highway I.
Reinforcing the 22d Division in Binh Dinh were the
14th Armored Cavalry Squadron in Bong Son and
two regiments of AR VN rangers- the 4th Ranger
Group east of Tam Quan, and the 6th east of Phu
Cu.
With the NV A 3d Division recuperat ing ill the
An Lao Valley and the AR VN 22d Division exerting pressure on the exits from the valley, the situa·
tion had stabilized in northern Binh Dinh Province.
Estimates at the time placed the 3d Division at less
than 40 percenl of authorized strength. Its three
regiments-t he 2d, 12th. and 21st-were operat ing
with fewer than 800 men each. To the south in Phu
Ycn. Khanh Hoa, and Binh Thuan Provinces, local
security along Highway 1 was adequate to kcep
traffic moving. In the Central Highlands, mean·
while. South Vietnamese objectives were to drive
the enemy from positions around Vo Dinh. north of
Kontum City, and to push west in Thanh An District of Pleiku Province to drive the NV A 320lh
Division from Duc Co.
Kontum City is located near the no rthern end of a
high, rolling plateau with the airfield on the north
side of the city at an elevation of over 1800 feet .
The land begins to rise abruptly to the east and
north where steep. jungle-covered ridges reach an
elevation of 2700 feet within 10 kilometers of the
city. This arc of hills was defended by the ARVN,
but the density of the forest. the steepness of the
terrain, and the absence of roads eliminated the area
as an avenue for large or mechanized enemy forc(.'S .
Although Kontum was the last major city north
of Pleiku in the western highlands. Highway 14
(QL-14) continued as an improved road as far as the
ARVN outpost at Oak To, about 40 kilometers
north of Kontulll. The highway was the main route
to Kontum from the north. The NVA had used it to
enter Kontum in the Nguyen Hue offensive. and
although the AR VN had eventually cleared the
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city. a number or attempts to push the NV A beyond
Vo Dinh, north or Kontum, had railed. The rorward
AR VN derenses northwest or Kontum were
manned by the 44th Regiment, 23d Division at Base
N, a strongpoint constructed behind the Oak La
Stream and on Eo Gio hill, astride Highway 14
north or Base N, ncar the Konium airfield. Strongpont R. south or N. gave some depth to the derense.
The Oak Bla River looped around the city on the
south and meandered westward to join the Poko
River near Trung Nghia village. The Montagnard
hamlet or Polei Krong was on the Poko. just north
or the connuence. With the 85th Ranger Border
Derense Battalion at Paid Krong, the AR VN held
Trung Nghia with Kontum Regional Forces.
The enemy's 10th Division was responsible ror
control or the area north and west or Kontum City.
Its 28th Regiment was probably in the vicinity or
the Ngok Bay ridge. a spine-like chain 2,000 reet
high that American troops had named Rocket Ridge
because the enemy had long used it as a base ror
firing rockets on Kontum . The 66th Regiment was
in the vicinity or Oak To. while on the last day or
December 1912. the 95B Regiment, rorcing a withdrawal by the 44th AR VN Regiment or the 23d
Division. managed to secure a lodgment in the Chu
Pao Pass where Highway 14 curves between 3,QOO..
root peaks south or Kontum City. All three NVA
regiments had incurred heavy losses during the
Nguyen Hue offensive and were considered to have
only about 25 percent or authorized strength. A
rourth regiment. the 240 Independent Regiment or
the B·3 Front, was located west or the Chu Pao
Pass. That regiment was probably at less than 40
percent or authorized strength.
The 3201h NVA Division, at about 60 percent or
authorized strength, was in Base Area 70 1 in the
vicinity or Due Co. Its 48th Regiment was near
Thanh Giao in western Pldku Province, and its
64th Regiment was probably close to Thanh An
District town. The division had only two inrantry
regiments at the time. having transrerred its 52d
Regiment to the NV A 2d Division during August
1912 where it operated in Quang Nam and Quang
Tin Provinces. The division's 54th Artillery Regiment was providing support rrom the vicinity or
Thanh An.
Thirty days berore the cease-fire. the military
balance in the Central Highlands was precarious.
The NVA 10th Division had two regiments concentrated north and west or Kontum City and had a
third interdicting Highway 14 in the Chu Pao Pass.
Although the enemy was unable to keep the road
closed. he could interdict the road any time he
wished to pay the price. The A R VN was unable to
extend its derenses as rar as Vo Dinh or beyond
Polei Krong in Ihe west. The enemy had the capability or bombarding Kontum and ils outskirts by
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rocket whenever he chose. Although the AR VN
was capable or keeping open the line or communication rrom Kontum to Pleiku to Binh Dinh Province.
the enemy could interdict it ror short periods or
time.
As the year ended, the ARVN 23d Division after
heavy fighting was in possession or the border camp
at Duc Co. The 23d owed much or its success at
Ouc Co and in Thanh An District to heavy U.S. B52 support and to the allached 41st Regiment or the
22d Division, which had taken Due Co after elements or the 23d had railed. The derense or Duc Co
was then turned over to the 73d Ranger Border
Derense Battalion. Although events proved that the
ARVN could not hold Duc Co indefinitely, it was
strong enough to prevent any significant enemy
gains elsewhere in Thanh An District. For either
side to make any significant tactical gains in the
Central High lands, reinrorcements would have to be
added to the equation.
M ILITARY REG ION 3

Mi litary Region 3 contained not only the seat or
the government of South Vietnam and its financial
and commercial center. but also all of the most
important operational, logistic. and training bases or
the armed rorces. The Joint General Staff (JOS)
was in a compound adjacent to Tan Son Nhut
Airbase on the northwestern edge or the city or
Saigon. Tan Son Nhut itselr was the hub or international and domestic air traffic, the headquarters or
the Vietnamese Air Force and the 5th Air Division,
and the home base orthe ARVN Airborne Division.
Most seaborne commerce steamed through the ship
channels or the Rung Sat south or Saigon and
passed through the city's docks on the Saigon
River. The headquarters or the Vietnamese Navy
was also on the Saigon River. near the major military terminal. Newport. and the largest petroleum
storage terminal in the country was a rew miles
south or Saigon. also on the river. at Nha Be. (Map
3)

Major military training installations were the
Quang Trung National Training Center. just north
or Saigon, the Thu Due Training Center, site or the
Inrantry and Armor Schools until they were moved
to Bear Cat, near Bien Hoa, and the Marine Corps
Center at oi An. north or Saigon. The AR VN
Arsenal was also on the northern edge of the city.
Northeast. across the broad Dong Nai River, was
the sprawling military complex or Bien Hoa-Long
Oinh. A modern rour-Iane highway and the national
railway linked Saigon with Oien Hoa. At Bien Hoa
were the logistical headquarters or the South Vietnamese Air Force and the 3d Air Division, which
contained, except ror one squadron at On Nang. the
entire F-5 rorce. Long Binh. the rormer logistical
center or the U.S. Army in Vietnam, housed the 1st
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ARVN Associaled Depot and later the Command
and General Staff College.
The nat rice-lands of the Mekong Delta lay a few
miles west of Saigon's cily limits with the rice-rich
province of Long An 10 the south. The brush lands
of southern Tay Ninh and Binh Duong Provinces
started only 2S kilometers nOrlh of Ihe cilY and gave
way to the vast jur.gle of the Dong Nai Terrace,
which stretched 10 the Cambodian border.
Saigon was the focus of five first-class national
highways. National Roule t (QL-I) came from
Phnom Penh and traversed Svay Ricng Province
before enlcring Vietnam in Tay Ninh Province west
of Go Dau Ha. Highway I then passed through
Saigon and continued through Bien Hoa and Xuan
Lac on its way up the coast. Three major north and

northeast routes began in or north of the city.
Highway 13 (QL-13). sometimes called Thunder
Road for the many ambushes that had taken place
along its jungled length. ran north through Lai Khe
and An Lac and crossed into Cambodia north of
Loc Ninh. Route I A (L TL-1A) branched olT Highway 13 in Phu Cuong, about twenty kilometers
north of Saigon, crossed the Song Be. and climbed
th rough the jungles of War Zone 0 to Don Luan
where it joined Route 14. Highway 14 (QL-14)
continued o n to Ban Me Thuot and points norlh. but
left Military Region 3 at the Quang Due border.
One of the most secure major roads in Vietnam
was Highway 20 (QL-20). which left Route 1 east of
Bien Hoa and reached Dalal, 230 kilometers by air
from Tan Son Nhul. When Highway 1 was interdicted. Highway 20 was a good alternate route to
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Nha Trang. Another secure route and perhaps the
most heavily travelled in the country, was Highway
4 (QL-4) to the Mekong Della. It was vital to
Saigon's rice supply. and its scveral major bridges
and thousands of culverts required constant vigilance against sabotage.
By the end of December 1972, both South and
North Vietnam had made adjustments in their
forces in Military Region 3. The seige of An Loc
was over, and only one NVA regiment, 95C, remained in the vicinity. The ARVN 18th Division
had turned over the defense of An Loc to the MR 3
Ranger Command with eight ranger battalions. One
of the ballalions, the 92d, was defending the outpost
at Tong Le Chon. The NVA 9th Division (the old
9th Viet Cong Division), leaving its 95C Regiment
to prevent any ARVN land movement in or out of
An Loc, had shifted its 272d Regiment to the vicinity of 130 Duc in northwestern Phuoc L<:.ng Province for rest and refitting. The 27lst Regiment of
the 9th Division was northeast of Chon Thanh in
southern Binh Long Province in position to block
the AR VN from using Highway 13 between Chon
Thanh and An Loc and to threaten South Vietnamese posts at Chi Linh and Don Luan (also known as
Dong Xoai).
Don Luan, in PhuQC Long Province, and Chi
Linh, in Binh Long Province, were defended by
Regional Forces and were customarily resupplied
by air. Chi Linh was beyond the range of secured
roads, and all travel was by helicopter. On the other
hand, Route IA connected Don Luan to Phu Giao
where the South Vietnamese 7th Regiment, 5th
Division, was stationed. In early January 1973, the
7th cleared the highway permilling a convoy to
reach Don Luan. North of Don Luan, Highway 14
was interdicted, and much of the logistical support
beyond that point was by air. The base at Phuoc
Long I'rovince headquarters in Phuoc Binh was
resupplied by fixed-w ing aircraft and by road via
Quang Duc. Just south of PhuQC Binh was the
landing strip and village of SOllg De, and forces
there were within supporting range of those at
PhuQC Dinh. A transplanted community. New 00
Duc, was constructed south of Song Be; the population consisted of refugees from a village in northern
Phuoc Long Province taken over by the North
Vietnamese. In northern MR 3, the South Vietnamese controlled only the capitals of Binh Long and
l'huQC Long Provinces and Highway 14 as far as
the western border of Quang Duc Province. The
rest of the territory, which was largely forest and
rubber plantations. was controlled by enemy units
or was unoccupied by either side.
The ARVN 5th Division had placed its headquarters at Lai Khe in Sinh Duong Province, with one
regiment usually based at Phu Giao. The NVA
205th Regiment. which had been operating under
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the control of the NV A 7th Division, was opposing
the ARVN 5th in eastern Binh Duong. Concern for
the security of Phuoc Long had prompted the stationing of the 9th Regiment, 5th Division, at Phuoc
Binh. At the same time, the NVA 7th Division was
operating from a base east of Highway 13 between
Chon Thanh and Bau Bang.
The ARVN 18th Division was headquartered at
Xuan Loc, the capital of Long Khanh Province. It
usually kept one regiment based in Bien Hoa and
one in southern Sinh Duong. The NVA 33d Regiment was in its normal area of operations in Long
Khanh Province. The 0 JO Sapper Balllion was in
the Rung Sal south of Saigon. At year's end, the
274th Regiment was believed to be in ils traditional
jungle base area, the Hat Dich Secret Zone, on the
border between southern Dien Hoa Province and
Long Khanh.
In western Military Region 3, the ARVN 25th
Division was in its base at Cu Chi in Hau Nghia
Province, just south of the Saigon River and the Ho
Bo Woods. It kept one regiment at Cu Chi, one
around Khiem Hanh north of Cu Chi, and one in
Tay Ninh at the airstrip west of the province capital. Two batt lions of the 50th Regiment, 25th Division, were in Ihe Dau Tieng area of Sinh Duong;
one battalion was in Tri Tam, and the other was on
the west. and opposite, side of the Saigon River.
The NVA IOlst Regiment was in the vicinity, probably in the Doi Loi Woods east of Khiem Hanh. The
NVA 271S1 Independem Regiment was probably
close to the Yam Co Dong River south of Go Dau
Ha in Hau Nehia Province, posing a threat to
Highways I and 22, the line of communication
between Saigon and Tay Ninh.
As December came 10 a close. the 5th and 25th
Divisions anacked north into the Saigon River corridor. Three banalions of the 5th moved inlo the
Iron Triangle. while on the west side of the river
four battalions of the 25th entered the Ho Bo
Woods. Resistance was weak and casualties light.
During the Nguyen Hue offensive in MR 3, the
North Vietnamese suffered much more severely
than the forces of South Vietnam. Enemy units
were dispersed thoughout the northern part of the
region, and his local forces were in disarray. NVA
units were estimated to be less than 30 percent of
normal strength, and local forces were even lower.
The NV A nevertheless held the important village of
Loc Ninh in northern Binh Long Province and was
using it as a political center for the region , and other
political centers were being established in northern
Tay Ninh Province.
Although the ARVN was conducting some
modest offensive operations, il seldom ranged far
from established bases, and heavy reliance would
have to be placed upon aerial supply of the isolated
bases of An Lac and Song De. The enemy neverthe-
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less posed no serious offensive threat to friendly
forces or popu lation cente rs in MR 3.
MILITARY REGION 4

South Vietnam's Mi litary Region 4 con lained 16
of the na tion's 44 provinces, more than half of the
cultivated land, mOOI of which was devoted to rice,
and more than half of Ihe country's population. The

region was the broad, tropical. fertile della of the
great Mekong River. Its geograph ic. demograph ic.
and economic characleriSl ics dic tated a war of predominantly small unit actions or attacks by fire and
without armor or heavy an illery support. Much of
the tactical and logistical movement was by waterway, and many or the battles were fought ror control of canals. (Map 4)

Before the Cease-Fire
By the end of December 1972, the ARVN had
three divisions stationed in MR 4. The 7th Division,
with headquarters near My Tho, was responsible for
Kien Phong, Kien Tuong, Dinh Tuong, and Go
Cong Provinces. A major problem facing the 7th
was security in densely populated Dinh Tuong.
That province was the key to control of Highway 4
(QL-4), the important line of communication leading to Saigon. and it contained the major ci ty of My
Tho. It was also the focus of two major enemy
infiltration corridors from Cambodia. One, Corridor
IA. generally paralleled the boundary between Kien
Phong and Kien Tuong Provinces into the key
enemy base, the Tri Phap, at the junction of Kien
Phong. Kien Tuong, and Dinh Tuong Provinces.
The ot her, Corridor I B, came out of Cambod ia's
Svay Rieng Province and entered Dinh Tuong
Province and the Tri Phap through the Plain of
Reeds in Kien Tuong Province.
Two enemy divisions opposed the AR VN 7th
Division in MR 4. The NVA 5th Division with
three regiments. the 275th. the 174th, and the E6,
had fought in the Nguyen Hue campaign in the Binh
Long battles of April through June 1972, then
moved to the Mekong Delta and campaigned in
Kien Tuong, Kien Phong. and Dinh Tuong Provinces. The 6th NVA Division was in central Dinh
Tuong. Its 24th Regiment was probably located east
of My Tho close to the border of Go Cong Province; the 207th Regiment was in northern Kien
Phong Province; and the 320th Regiment , which
was probably operating as part of the 6th Division,
was in southern Kien Phong. The ARVN 7th Division, with an allached regiment of the AR VN 9th
Division, had to cope with two independent regiments. the 88th and the DTI, controlled by VC
Military Region 2. Although the 7th as the year
ended had secured the vital line of communication
to Saigon and the enemy's actions were limited to
attacks by fire against outposts and populated areas,
it had an imposing assignment.
The ARVN 9th Division was responsible for Sa
Dec. Vinh Long, Vinh Binh, and Kien Hoa Provinces. The 9th was opposed by only one main force
regiment, 03. under the command of VC Military
Region 3. One of only two main force regiments in
South Vietnam still considered to be predominantly
Viet Congo the 03 Regiment was probably operating in southeastern Vinh Long.
The ARVN 21st Division was responsible for the
southwestern delta with an area of operations including Phong Dinh, Ba Xu yen. Bac Lieu, An
Xuyen, and Chuang Thien Provinces and the southern half of Kien Giang, including the province
capital. Rach Gia. Controlled by MR 3, four enemy
regiments operated against the ARVN 21st Division: the VC 0 I Regiment in Phong Dinhj and the
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NVA 02, the 95A Sapper, and the NVA l8B
Regiments in Chuong Thien.
AR VN military operations and security in the
northwestern delta were the responsibility of the
44th Special Tactical Zone. In December 1972 the
44th consisted of the 4th Armor Brigade and three
ranger groups, each wit h three battalions. The
armor brigade had five armored cavalry squadrons
equipped with armored personnel carriers. There
were no tanks in the delta. Although the headquarters of the NVA 1st Division was located in Cambodia, three of its regiments operated in the border
area of Chau Doc Province and northern Kien
Giang Province against the 44th Special Tactical
Zone. The 1st Division's 1010 and 44th Regiments
held strongly fortified caves in the Seven Mountains
of C hau Doc, while its 52d Regiment operated
along infiltration corridor lC in Kien Giang. Despite the presence of those major enemy forces. it
was still possible during daylight to travel by road
almost anywhere in the 44th Special Tactical Zone.
The NVA 1st Division. the weakest enemy division.
was in poor condition and was preoccupied with
hostile Cambodian Commun ist units that raided the
division's logistical installations and impeded the
now of replacements.
The enemy in the delta sustained very heavy
casualties during the 1972 offensive, estimates for
main force units ranging from 15 to 26 percent of
authorized strength. During OClOber alone, the
enemy probably lost more than 5,QCM) soldiers, many
of whom came from his best forces in the delta. As
of the end of the year. few replacements had been
received to make up for those losses. and ammunition stocks were probably very low. both factors
contributing to the decline in enemy activity during
the last part of December.
As the year ended, the situation in Military
Region 4 seemed to favor the South Vietnamese.
The major route from the lower delta to Saigon was
open to commercial and military traffic, the rice
harvest was good, ARVN units were in fair condition in spite of heavy combat, and enemy units were
greatly understrength, short of ammunition, and in
some cases demoralized. The South Vietnamese
controlled mOSt of the commerce of the delta, most
of the important lines of comm unication, and all of
the important popu lation cen ters. During the two
years following the cease-fire, major battles were to
take place in MR 4, and the AR VN would win
them all. The outcome of the war, however. was
not to be decided in the Mekong Delta.
Note on Sources
The major source of the pre-ceasc-fire situation
was the MACV Official History. Volumes I and 2.
Order-of-battle information was checked and in
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some cases provided by ARVN officers who were
there al the time. MR 1 information was c hecked by
Lt. Gen. Ngo Quang Truong. ex-commander of J
Corps, and Maj. Gen. Nguyen Duy Hinh. ex-commander ARVN 3d Division; Maj. Gen. "han Dinh
Nicm, who had commanded Ihe ARVN 22d Divi-

sion, assisted w ith II Corps: Lt. Gen. Nguyen Van
Minh provided information concerning ARVN disposition in MR 3. Col. Hoang Ngoc Lung, ex-J2!
JGS, checked all order-of-ballie. The aUlhor also
consulted his own notes and files derived from
documents collected and preserved by Intelligence
Branch, DAO Saigon.

2
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Organization
for the Cease-Fire
Enhance and Enhance Plus
Projccts E~II /\NC I; and ENH ,\NCI PI us were undertaken in 1972 to accelerate the delivery of equipment and improve the combat capabilities of South
Vielnam's armed forces (RVNAF), but the force
structure basis for those projects was developed
four years earlier. In May 1968 the Military Assistance Command, Vietnam (MACY) suhm iucd a plan
to Commander in C hief, Pacific (C INCPAC) for
the Consolidated RVNAF Improvement and Modernization Program (CRIMP). CRIMP was intended 10 provide an improVed balance in the combat
forces and increase the fire power, mobility, and
logistics of R VNAF. It came to be the basis for later
force structure changes and ViClnamiz3lion.
The R VNAF force struclUre subsequent ly ap·
proved by the Secretary of Defense under CRIMP
called for just over a million men in the armed
forces in fiscal year 1971, for about 1.090,000 in
fiscal year 1972. and for 1.100.000 in fiscal year
1973. In October 1971 C INCPAC directed a review
of the fiscal yenr 1973 force Slructure. MACV's
review resulted in a plan approved by CINCPAC
and the Joint Chiefs of StafT in February 1972. The
most impoflant capabilities added to the RVNAF
were the new 3d Infantry Division and the 20th
Tank Regiment for Military Region I.
Projeci ENH ,\ NC I was unde rtaken following the
Nguyen Hue offensive to compensate for the heavy
materiel losses during that campnign and to deliver
re placements before expected cease·fire conditions
mighl curlai l the delive ries. In e<;<;cllce. ENHANCl:.
was undertaken to accelerate programs already
planned under CRIMP. It provided new units and
equi pment for the Army, Air Fo rce, and Navy. The
following lists summarize the major items of equipment delivercd under EN HAt'o c l'.
Army: 3 arti llery battalions. 175· mm . gun; 2 lank
battalions. 9O·mm. , M48; 2 air defense artillery bat·
talions, .50·caliber and 4O-mm.; 100 TOW (tube
launched, optically tracked. wire guided) antitank

weapons, to be provided to 26 infantry regiments, 3
airborne brigndes. 3 Marine brigades, and 7 Ranger
groups.
Air Force: 32 Uf-I·I helicopters: 5 F·5A fighters;
2 A·37 squadrons (Light Bombers); 12 RC-47
photo-reconnaissance airplanes; I AC· 11 9K squad·
ron (gunships); I C· 7 squadron (cargo airplane); I
C- 119G squadron (marit ime patrol); 2 CG-47 squadrons (cargo airplane).
Navy: 3 high endurance c utters (WHEC).
ENHANCE was designed to bring the force struc·
ture up to planned levels before the cease-fire. In
summary, by January 1973 the structure for the
ARVN, support ed by the ENHANCh shipments. was
as follows: II infant ry divisions (35 regimenls, 105
battalions): I airborne division (3 regiments. 9 battalions); 7 Ranger groups (21 battalions); 7 armored
cavalry squadrons (nondivisional); 3 M·48 tank
squadrons (I deployed, 2 in training); 33 border
defense Ranger battalions; 41 105-mm. arti llery bat·
talions (36 divisional , 5 nondivisional); 15 155-mm.
artillery battalions ( II divisional, 4 nondivisional);
204 IOS-mm. artillery platoons (2 howitzers each); 4
air defense artillery battalions ( I deployed, 1 in
training, and 2 to be activated); 17 miscellaneous
baualions (mi litary police. enginecrs. reconnaissance, etc.).
ENHANCE PLUS was a program to augment and
Air
Force
modernize
the
Vietnamese
(VNAF). ENIlAI"CI', PLUS provided the following
additional aircraft and units: 2 additional CH·47
squadrons to provide medi um helicopter lift for
each of the four military regions; 3 additional A-37
squadrons; 2 additional F·5A squadrons; the early
ac tivation of 3 F-5E squadrons; 3 additional UH-I
squadrons to bring the tOlal to 19 squadrons and
increase the size of the existing squadrons; 10 additional EC-47 airplanes (electronic reconnaissance);
350-2 aircraft to replace the existing 0-l's; 2 squadrons ofel30 cargo airplanes to replace the C·123's;
I additional AC-119K squadron .
ENHANCE andEN UANCE PLUS provided additional aircraft to VNAF as follows : UH-1 (286); C H47
(23); AC-119K (22); A-I (28); C-130A (32, resulted
in turn-in of all C· 123, C·47, and C· 11 9K); A-37 (90,
brought total strength up to 249); C·7 (4); F ·5A and
B (118 brought total stre ngth to 153): EC·47 (23
added to 10 already in service); T -37 (24); 0-2 (35, I
for I exchange with O-I's.
Shipments under ENII,\NCE Pt US were made by
sea and ai r. The first cargo aircraft arrived at Tan
Son Nhut Airbase on 23 October 1972, and the last
shipment arrived at Newport. near Saigon, on 12
December. Nearly 5.000 short Ions came by air and
100,000 ..han Io n.. by sen. Not part of eit her EN'
" "CI or E:-.: II A -':CI PI us were J J amphibIOUS vehicles delivered to the Vietnamese Marine Corps in
November.
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While the United States was rushing equipmcni to
Vietnam to avoid the conslraints expected to be
imposed by the cease-fire agreement, the Communists were also shoving great quantities of materiel
includ ing field guns, tanks, and antiaircrart weapons
down the roads into South Vietnam, incl uding SA-2
air defense missiles on thei r way 10 Khe Sanh in
Quang Tri Province. As later demonstrated, the
Communists were not concerned about any restrictions a cease-fi re might impose on sh ipments to
South Vietnam; the surge of shipme nts was instead
in response to the heavy losses the NV A suffered
during the Nguyen Hue offensive a nd the ARVN
coun teroffen sive.
Based upon clearly reliable data, MACV estimated that North Vietnam sent nearly 148,0Cl0 replacements into South Vietnam during 1972. This estimate included individual replaceme nts to make up
for the staggering losses incurred during the campaign but not the organized divisions, regiments,
and baualions sent to join the offensive. Although
the estimates of enemy losses are based on less
reliable information, the NV A probably lost over
190,0Cl0 me n during 1972. Of these about 132,0Cl0
were killed in action, another 46,0Cl0 probably died
o f wounds or were permanently disabled, 2,500
were prisoners of war, and ID,OClO turned themselves
in to South Vietnamese authorities as rallie rs. As
was the case with mate riel shipme nts, the North
Vietnamese showed no urgency in transporting replacemcnts prior to the cease-fire. Those replacements methodicall y crossed the border from Laos
and the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) without inspection or control, a condition that persisted until the
end.
Missions
Planning for the coming cease-fire at the headquarters of Military Assistance Com mand, Vietnam,
involved conside ration of at least seven distinct
functions, and new organizations had to be devised
to accomplish some o f them. First, MACV and all
American and third country forces had to be withdrawn within 60 days o f the cease-fire. Second, a
small U.S. military headquarters was needed to continue the military assistance program for the
RVNAF and supervise the technical assistance still
required to complete the goals o f Vietnamization.
This headquarte rs was to become the Defense Atta·
c he Office, Saigon. Third, that headquarters was
also to report operational and military intelligence
through military channels to U.S. National Com·
mand authorities. Fourth, an organization was required to plan for the application of U.S. air and
naval power into North or South Vietnam, Cambodia, o r Laos, should either be required and o rdered.

Called the United Slates Su pport Activities Group
& Sevent h Air Force (USSAGl7th AF), il was
located at Nakhon Phanom in northeast Thailand .
In th is regard United States air support operations
into Cambod ia continued until the autumn of 1973.
Fifth, a Uni ted States delegation to a Four-Party
Joint Military Commission (US, SVN, DRV, PRG)
had to be o rganized. The commission was to serve
as a forum fo r communication among the Four
Parties, assist in the implementation of the agreement. and help verify compliance with the agreement. Sixth, planning for the su pport of the Interlmtional Commission of Control and Supervision had
to be accomplished. A nd seventh, efforts to recover
Americans still missing in action had to contin ue.
For that purpose, the Joint Casualty Resolution
Cente r was established as a successor to MACV's
Personnel Recovery Center.
Since the purpose here is to examine the North
Vietnamese invasion, the South Vietnamese response, and the United States reaction to the inva·
sion, organ izations not directly connected wi th the
events or outcome of the third Indochina war will
be mentioned onl y in passi ng.
The Defense Attache Office
DAO (Defense Attache Office) Saigon was organized according to req uirements established by the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, C INC PAC, and Military Assistance Command, Victnam, and was activated on
28 January 1973 by Maj. Gen. Jo hn E. Murray.
DAO Saigon was a unique organization. It per·
formed the traditional functions of a defense atta·
c he, managed American military affairs in Vietnam
afrer the cease-fi re including the programs for the
suppo rt of South Vietnam's armed fo rces, administered procurement contracts in support of the
RVNAF, and furnished housekeeping support to
Americans remaining in Vietnam after the ceasefire. Aside from the support of the RVNAF, it
reported on operational matters, such as violations
of the cease-lire, and produced intelligence information on w hic h subseque nt decisions concerning the
Military Assistance Program and American interests
in Southeast Asia could be based. The DAO occupied the offices turned over to it by the MACV at
Tan Son Nhut Air Base, outside of Saigon, and most
of its employees and officials cond ucted thei r work
from those offices. Small field offi ces were located
in Oa Nang, Pleiku, Qui N hon, Nha Trang, Bien
Hoa, Long Binh, Nha Be, Do ng Tam , Sinh Thuy,
and Can Tho.
To perform the trad itional representational and
information-collecting functions of military attac hes, fi ve professional attaches-two Army, two
Air Force, and one Navy-were assigned to the
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DAO with offices in the American Embassy in
Saigon. The senior member of this g roup was the
assistant defense attache, an Army colonel who
relieved General Murray of much of his representational functions and who reported to the Defense
Intelligence Agency in Washington through altache
channels. The attaches made frequent visits to the
field where they observed RVNAF units and activities and reported those observations to the defense
attache and to Washington.
The depu ty defense attache was Brig. Gen. Ralph
J. Maglione, U.S. Air Force, previously the MACV
J-1. General Maglione was also chief of the Operations and Plans Division, DAO. In addition to
having a small plans branch to perform customary
military planning functions, Operations and Plans
Division had an operations branch that manned the
Operations Center and conducted liaison with the
RVNAF Joint General Staff and with Hcadquarters, USSAG, on operational and reporting matters.
The training section of the Operations Branch was
responsible for training provided to the RVNAF
under the Military Assistance Program.
The largest element in the Operations and Plans
Division was the Intelligence Branch. The Chief of
the Intelligence Branch was responsible for American military intelligence activities in the Republic of
Vietnam. He reported directly to the ambassador
and the defense allache, coordinated with R VNAF
intelligence agencies and other U.S. intelligence activities in South Vietnam, and, in intelligence channels, reported simultaneously on most matters to
USSAG, CINCPAC, and the Defense Intelligence
Agency. Because DAO Saigon was subordinate to
USSAG in operational and intelligence fields, the
normal flow of tasking and reporting was through
USSAG to CINCPAC and the JCS in Washington.
The Communications and Electronics Division
had functions which, like those of the Operations
and Plans Division, included support of U.S. military activities as well as continued military assistance to RVNAF. The Communications and Electronics Division supervised a contract which provided communications for DAO, the American Embassy, and OI her U.S. agencies. The division also
gave technical support, through contractors, to
R VNAF military communications systems. It also
provided liaison and assistance to the RVNAF Joint
General Staff and the AR VN Signal Department.
Three divisions within DAO managed the complex military assistance programs for the ARVN,
the VNAF, and the Vietnamese Navy: the Army,
Air Force, and Navy Divisions.
Despite its broad responsibilities, DAO was authorized only 50 military and 1,200 civilians. II was
also told to plan for an early reduction in strength
and disestablishment, the latter expected to occur
within a year.
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To accomplish its mission while planning on phasing out, DAO had to employ contractors to perform
many functions. The contracts, however, were also
to be reduced in number and scope throughout the
year. When DAO Saigon became operat ional upon
the disestablishment of MACV in late January, no
fewer than 383 separate contracts were on the books
with a total value of $255 million. Slightly fewer
than 250 of these were performed in South Vietnam;
the others were off-shore. In January 1973, over
23,()(X) people were employed by contractors in
South Vietnam, of whom over 5,()(X) were Americans, 16,()(X) were Vietnamese, and the remainder
were third-country nationals. By mid-year of 1973
the total was reduced by half.
More than half the American contract employees
were involved m trammg programs for the
RVNAF. Of these, more than half were involved in
aircraft maintenance, another large group was in
communicat ions and electronics, and the rest
worked in technical fields ranging from vehicle
repair and overhaul to ship overhaul and maintenance. Although most contract employees were located in the Saigon region, sizable groups were at
the air bases at Da Nang, in Military Region 2 at
Pleiku, Phu Cat, and Phan Rang, and at Binh Thul,
the VNAF air base near Can Tho in MR 4. Two
years later, as the final Communist offensive gained
momentum, the safety of those Americans in the
outlying bases became a matter of major concern,
even though their numbers by that time were great ly reduced.
The cease-fire agreement in Vietnam signaled the
end of the American advisory effort in that coun try.
The senior officials of DAO scrupulously avoided
any offer of operational advice to the Vietnamese
with whom they worked intimately and continuously. The technical assistance provided by the military
and senior civilian officials of DAO and by the
contractors was essentia l to the R VNAFs modernization and expansion, but the South Vietnamesc
military would get no advice on military operations,
tactics, or techniques of employment. The war belonged to the Vietnamese, and they were going to
fight it. The RVNAF knew what to do but had to
be provided the means. What they could not control
was the steady buildup of North Vietnamese military power within their borders. a buildup which
culminated in the final offensive of 1975.
Note on Sources
The MACV Official Hi story was consu lted for
infOfllwtion concerning ENH ,\NCI ; and EN II ,\NCE
PLUS as were messages sent by MACV to CINCPAC recovered from Defense archives. Concerning
the organizat ion and functions of DAO Saigon, the
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major sources consulted were the MACV Official
History, Volumes I and II , and OAO Saigon's
Quarterly Review and Ana lysis, lsi Quarter, FY 74.

The author, who was present during the final days
of MACV and participated in organizing DAO, has
ulso referred to his own notes and recollections.
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Landgrab 73
The Paris discussions to end the war had resumed
on 19 June 1972. On 8 October, the DRY announced a new proposal that led to "acceleration"
in the talks and gave risc to speculation concerning
an imminent cease-fi re. It is beyond the scope of this
work to examine the negotiating issues involved;
suffice it to say thai the DR V insisted that its new
proposal was contingent upon an agreed solution to
end the war by ) 1 October. The United States
responded with a pledge 10 try and reach an agreement by that dale. Anticipating success in negotiating. the NVA in mid·October began widespread
pre-cease-fire attacks 10 gain land and population.
By the end of the month. ARVN counterattacks
had nullified nearly all NVA gains, and discussions
in Paris again broke down. (See Department of
Stal(~ Bul/e/Ill. 1J November 1972. for II report on the
October discussions.)
The situation was similar at the beginning of 1973.
From information available at the time and from
intelligence subsequently gathered through the in·
terrogation of prisoners of war and the exploitation
of captured documents, MACV learned that the
NVA again planned general attacks throughout
most of South Vietnam to take place immediately
before the expected date of the cease-fire. These
;III,I(.;k ... k no\\ n " .. L,\NI)(.It ,\ II 73. occurred essentially
between 23 January and 3 February 1973. There
was. however, II lack of uniformity in local objectives and in the manner in which the local attacks
took place.
Mi litary Region
In the northern part of South Vietnam. Military
Region I, the NVA 85 Front was in no condition to
launch anything but local attacks, as NV A leadership apparently recognized. On the other hand, the
85 Front had no intention of giving up any of the
terrain in northern Quang Tri Province for which it
had paid so dearly during 1972. Throughout January it vigorously opposed with heavy artillery bombardments attempts by the South Vietnamese marines to advance along the coast toward the Cua

Viet. Likewise, south nnd west of Quang Tri City,
the 85 Front forces prevented any expansion of the
Airborne Division's positions into the hills south of
the Thach Han River and against the Thach Han
River line itself.
The enemy continued to reinforce his defenses in
the highlandS north of the Thach Han River and
west of Quang Tri City. Elements of the NV A
304th Division were shifted to this sector, and additional antiaircraft units were brought into the 85
Front, SO that by the end or January clements of at
least II antiaircraft regiments were deployed in
northeastern Quang Tri Province. An additional
tank ballal ion from North Vietnam evidently entered the Quang Tri Fron t on the Cua Viet during
January and was probably used in countering the
South V ietnllmese marines on the 26th. Despite
very heavy artil1ery fire and tank reinrorcements.
the marines succeeded in temporarily establishing a
lodgment at the mouth or the Cua Viet on 28
January.
South of the 05 Front. in the area of operations
controlled by MRTTH (MR Tri-Thien-Hue). the
situation called ror a different approach. The populated lowlands along the coast seemed to the North
Vietnamese to invite infiltration and occupation. If a
political presence could be established there,. postcease-fire evidence or the legitimacy of the NLF
could be offered. Therefore, military operations by
the main forces of MRlTH were designed to support infiltration.
Elements of the 803d Regiment, 3248 Division,
had moved into the lowlands south of Camp Evans,
and regu lar rorces were moving toward the lowlands north or H ue on 24 January. The next day,
artillery and ground attacks illcreased against
RVNAF positions north. west, and south of Hue.
lletween 27 January and 3 February. elcments of
the 803d attempted to interdict Highway I in the
vicinity of the A n Lo bridge. In this area alonc, Ihe
enemy lost approximately 200 killed in fie rce fighting in which the North Vietnamese captured a
number of hamlets beron:: being ejected. South of
Hue, the NV A 5th and 6th Regiments. attacking in
the lowlands around Phu Bai. penetrated several
hamlets. although most of the infiltrators were intercepted before reaching the populated areas. About
175 enemy soldiers died in the fighting south of
Hue. Although the enemy in MRTTH was partially
successrul over the eight-day period in establishing
some control, ARVN forces subsequcmly drove the
infiltrators out. Undoubtedly contributing to the
enemy's failure and the South Vietnamese successes
was the general antipathy of the population ror the
Communist forccs. The peoplc recalled the massacres orTct 1968.
South of the Hal Van Pass. NVA operations to
seize land and people prior to .he cease-fire were
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under the control of NVA Military Region 5. Intelligence available at the time revealed Ihat officials
of MR 5 mistakenly believed that teams of the
Internat ional Commission for Control and Supenlision (ICeS) would be in position al the time the
cease-fire became effective. Although the North
Vietnamese seized some hamlets and villages,
ARVN counterallacks soon drove most of the local
and NV A forces out. Bo th the NV A and the local
forces overelttended themselves in the brief cam·
paign and could not secure their gains.
Intelligence sources revealed that the NVA expected its main forces to be able to contain the
ARVN in its bases and thereby permit local forces
to invest the hamlets and vi llages. The basic assumption was that even though the cease-fire might stop
all military act ivity, local forces would be able to
cond uc t political and propaganda activities without
interruption. As it turned out, Ices teams were not
available or deployed to prevent ARVN countermoves, and it is doubtful, even had Ihey been in
place. whether they would have had any appreciable influence on military operations.
In northern MR 5, NVA allacks were heaviest in
three areas: Front-4 operations were conducted in
Quang Nam; the 711th Division operated to contain
the AR VN in the Que Son Valley and prevented
the ARVN from advancing into the important
enemy logistical base in the Hiep Due region; and
provincial and local forces operat ed in northern and
cen tral Quang Ngai, while the NV A 2d Division
allacked in the sout hern district of the province.
In Quang Nam Province, Front-4 had completed
its preparations for the attacks by 22 January 1973,
including having the 575th Artillery Battalion move
rockets into four firing positions for attacks against
Da Nang. Fighting began on the morning of 26
January with a ground attack against Duc Duc and
a rocket attack agai nst Da Nang.
Numerous attacks by fire and infan try assault
were simultaneously conducted against South Vietnamese positions and lines of communication
throughout the province, and all district headquarters in Quang Nam Province were hit. Da Nang
received rocket allacks for three consecutive days.
Coincident with the attacks on the major headquarters and district capitals. the NVA supported the
local forces infiltrating the hamlets and villages.
N LF flags were sighted in the hamlets of western
Hieu Due District, southern and western Dai Loc,
Dien Ban. northeastern Due Duc, western Duy
Xuyen. and parts of northern Que Son District.
Subsequent ARVN operations recovered some of
these outlying villages and hamlets; the fin al result
probably correct ly renected the relative military
balance and political influence in the area.
Southwest of Que Son, just across the province
boundary in Quang Tin Province, was the important
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NV A logistical area centered at Hiep Duc. The
71lth Division was committed to defending this
vital area and thus played no offensive role
in L,\ Nt)(jKA Il. Two days after Ch ristmllS 1972, the
ARVN 3d Division launched II st rong, fast-moving
spoi ling attack aimed at tearing up the enemy's Hiep
Duc base. Deep penetrations were made in the fi rst
few days, and the I Corps Commander, Lt. Gen.
Ngo Q uang Truong, sought to eltploit the early
success by detaching the 51st Infantry Regiment
from the 1st Division and , on 3 January, sending it
to reinforce the advanci ng 3d Divisio n. Maj. Gen.
Nguyen Duy Hinh , commanding the 3d , committed
the 51st Regiment on the night of 16 January to
continue the attack to seize Fire Support Base
(FSB) Wt$t, a strongly fortified position defended
by elements of the NV A 71lth Division on Hill
1460 guarding the eastern approach to Hiep Duc.
The 51st was able to advance only part way up the
slopes of Hill 1460 and could not dislodge the
enemy infantry holding the crest. Meanwhile, clements of the 3d Division's 2d Regiment were across
the Que Son Valley and had seized the hill above
Chau Son, thus controlling Route 534 into Hiep
Duc. On 24 January, the 3d Division's attack COntinued; the objective was FSB O'Connor on hig h
ground j ust east of Hiep Duc. Two days later, with
the cease-fire imminent and the local enemy forces
moving into the populated lowlands of Quang Nam,
the 3d Division had to terminate its attack barely
short of its final objective. A strong counterattac k
by the 7 111h Division forces still on FSB West
prevented the 3d Division's infantry fro m gaining
FSB O'Connor, but the heavy casualties sustained
by the 71 lth demo ralized and weakened it severly.
By the end of January, 3d Division troops were
busy clearing local forces from the hamlets west and
southwest of Oa Nang, and by the end of the month
onl y one hamlet remained under enemy influence in
Dai Loc District.
Between 23 and 26 January. enemy local forces in
Quang Ngai Province infiltrated into assembly areas
in the lowlands and on 27 January attacked
throughout the lowlands, rocketing the provincial
and district capitals and interdicting Highway I
(QL·I) in a number of places. Several RF and PF
posts were overrun. In southern Quang Ngai, the
52d Regiment. NV A 2d Division, established defenses around the district town of Ba To, which it
had COntrolled since the fall of 1972. Rather than
challenge this position, the ARVN deployed to
prevent the 52d from moving toward the lowlands.
Hold ing its 1st Regi ment in reserve, the NVA 2d
Division used o ne battalion to support loca l forces
in Mo Duc, kept o ne battalion in the base area, and
deployed the third to support the attack of the 141s1
Regiment in Duc Tho District. It was in Duc Tho
that the greatest threat to ARVN secu rit y occurred .
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On 27 January the 141s"$ attack reached Highway I
south of Duc Tho and secured the resl of the
dislrici south to Ihe border of Binh Dinh Province.
The area caplUred included Ihe small fishing and
salt-making pori of Sa Huynh, in which two ballalions of the NVA 12111 Regiment. 3d Divisio n, supported the attack of the 2d Division. Since the NVA
had blocked the only north -SQulh line of communi-

cation and had secured a seaport, however small
and undeveloped, in the center of the country, the
South Vietnamese could hardly permit this situation
10 go unchallenged. Vigorous counterattacks suc-

ceeded in driving the enemy from Sa Huynh by 16
February. Enemy losses in the fighting may have
exceeded 6(X) men, bUI probably o f greater importance was the psycho logical and political impact of
the defeat. Despite havi ng seized Sa Hu ynh on ly the
day before the cease-fire, the Communists were
outraged at being ejected from lands they "legitimately" occupied at the moment of cease-fire. Sa
Huynh became a Communist cause and plans for its
recapture appeared regularly in intelligence reports
until the final days of the Republic.

the highway just sou th of the Bong Son pass and in
several places in Phu Yen Province. Farther south,
in Khanh Hoa, ot her attempts to cut Hig hway I
were unsuccessful . Although contacts were light
and scattered in Khanh Hoa Province, the enemy
succeeded in interdicting Hig hway 2 1 (QL-21). temporarily isolating Ban Me Thuot from the coast. By
the day after cease-fi re, a number o f hamlets in Phu
Yen were under Commun ist control, but hard fig hting by RF and PF succeeded by 2 February in
eliminating Communist cont rol in all but two hamlets. By the 5th all of Highway I was back under
government control, altho ugh the route remained
closed to traffic until all destroyed bridges were
repaired.
Although the enemy seemed to enjoy great
c hances for success in Binh Dinh and Phu Yen
Provinces, it was clear by the first week of February that he had failed to ach ieve any significan t
gai ns. Highway 1 was open from Khanh Hoa Province to the Quang Ngai border, the towns and
villages were in South Vietnamese hands, and the
local enemy forces had incurred extremely heavy

losses.
Military Region 2
The southern part of Communist Military Region
5 included Binh Dinh. Phu Yen, and Khanh Hoa
Prov inces. Intelligence collected before the ceasefire provided an accurate preview of what could be
expected there. The enemy's obj ectives were to
isolate the northern districts of Binh Dinh, hold the
ARVN 22d Division in its bases, cut Highway I
(the only north-south route of any importance under
South Vietnamese cont rol), and gather to the NLF
as much land and as many people as possible. From
the NVA point o f view, the prospects for success
seemed good, for large segments of the population
in the coastal areas of Binh Dinh and Phu Yen had
long been sympathetic to the VC, and the ARVN
22d Division had yet to establish any reputation for
excellence in battle. Since the area along Highway I
was fairly densely populated, it would provide a
significant population base.
Fighting started in northeast Binh Dinh when, by
23 January 1973, elements of the 12th Regiment,
NVA 3d Division, moved from bases in the An Lao
valley toward the Tam Q uan lowlands. Beginning
on the 24th and lasting untiJ the 28th, the attacks
were designed to fi x the A R VN 4 1st Regiment in its
bases and support the attack o f the NVA 2d Di vision just to the no rth at Sa Huynh .
South of the Lai Giang River, in Hoai An District, the rest of the NVA 3d Division attacked
government posts and attempted to prevent the
deployment of the 22d Division. On 28 January, the
local forces began their attacks along Highway I
and in the hamlets and vi llages. successfull y cuning

The NVA's B3 Front included Kontum, Pleiku,
Phu Bon, and Darlac Provinces, part of Quang Duc,
and western districts of Binh Dinh. Objectives assigned to enemy forces in B3 Front were similar to
those in southern MR 5: to hold the ARVN 23d
Division in place, isolate the cities of Kontum,
Pleiku, and Ban Me Thuot, and interdict the main
highways. Attaining these objectives would effectively extend contro l over the population of the
highlands. Although the objectives were in no important way different from those assigned in the
attacks which preceded the aborted cease-fi re in
October 1972, the enemy a pparently had learned
one important lesson in the October fiasco: it was
fatal to begin the attack two weeks before the
effective date o f the cease-fire. This time the North
Vietnamese waited until the night of 26 January to
make their moves into the hamlets and villages, and
not until the morning of the cease-fire did the attacks reach full intensity. The timing meant that the
ARVN would have to conduct its counterattacks
after the cease-fire and thus-so the theory had itbe subject to ICCS observat io n and control.
Preparations for occupying the villages and hamlets in the highlands began on 20 and 21 January
w hen elements of both enemy divisions, the 10th
and 320th, began attacks to tie down AR VN defenders. Employing the 24th and 28th Regiments,
the 10th Division on 27 January attacked Po lei
Krong and Trung Nghia, forcing the ARVN 85th
Ranger Border Defense Battalion to withdraw from
Polei Krong on the 28th. The 320th meanwhile
attacked Duc Co on the 20th and the next day
gained control of the camp.
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Route interdictions began later. On 26 January, in
coordination with the Polei Krong and Trung
Nghia attack, the 95B Regiment, 10th Division,
seized Highway 14 (QL-.!4) where it traversed the
Chu Pao Pass and held on until 10 February. Farther south, in Darlnc Province, a bridge on Highway 14 near Buon Ho was destroyed and several
hamlets infiltrated. Contact with Ban Me Thuot by
way of Highway 14 was interrupted until about 14
February. The enemy's Gia Lai Provincial Unit
closed Highway 19 (QL-t9) at the Pleiku-Binh
Dinh border and maintained the block until 4 February. South of Pleiku City, elements of the 320th
Division were successful in closing Highway 14
temporarily. Pleiku City itself received repeated
attacks by I 22·mm. rockets on 28 January, but
damage was light.
Although the enemy's main forces in the highlands achieved their initial objectives in the LAN!)'
GRAn campaign, their ultimate failure can be altributed to the weakness of local forces. Not only did
they fail to hold occupied villages, but also they
sustained heavy losses and the military efTectiveness
of their units decreased significantly. The most important gain was the recapture of Duc Co in lime to
receive the ICeS, yet this achievement was caused
more by ARVN overextension than by 3201h Division strength. By mid-February the military balance
in the highlands was generally the same as it had
been at the end of December 1972.
NVA Military Region 6 included five South Viet·
namese provinces, the beautiful mountain provinces
of Tuyen Duc and Lam Dong and the coastal
provinces of Ninh Thuan, Binh Thuan. and Binh
Tuy. This was a sparsely populated region and
relatively isolated from the war. The ARVN had no
regular forces deployed there. and the RF and PF
maintained effective control.
The enemy in MR 6 had on ly four NVA infantry
battalions, one NVA artillery battalion, and two VC
infantry battalions, all of them weak and under·
strength. Action began on the night of 26 January
with an attack on a hamlet north of Dalat, the
capital of Tuyen Duc. Another enemy force at·
tempted unsuccessfully to enter a hamlet north of
Phan Thiet in Binh Thuan. Although local forces
interdicted Highway 20 (QL-.20) east of Bao Lac in
Lam Dong Province, the R VNAF cleared the route
by 30 January. Another thrust was repulsed with
heavy losses at Tanh Linh district town in Binh Tuy
on 27 January. On the morning of the 28th, the day
the cease-fire was to become effective, the number
of ham lets entered increased significantly, especially
in Binh Thuan, but an NVA ballalion entering a
suburb of Dalat was quickly ejected.
The LANDGRAB campaign in M R 6 was clearly a
failure. The RF and PF performed capably, and by
the end of January the situation was clearly under

South Vietnamese control. Highway through the
coastal provinces was never successfully cut, and
the only lasting result of the campaign was the
serious depletion of the enemy's local force battalions.
Milit.ary Region 3
The enemy's Eastern Nam Bo Region was roughly the same as South Vietnam's Military Region 3
(Binh Tuy. Gia Dinh, Hau Nghia. and Long An
Provinces were excluded). In addition to scheduling
attacks close to the cease-fire date, the NVA in
October 1972 had also learned that it lacked the
strength to infiltrate the Saigon area with main
forces . Thus LANUGRAII 73 in Eastern Narn Bo did
not begin until a few days before the cease-fire was
to become effective. and Saigon was not an objective.
As in other populated areas of South Vietnam,
the enemy's objective just before cease·fire was to
extend the area under Communist control and
gather more people to the National Liberation
Front, but in the Eastern Nam Bo region a second
objective applied: to establish a suitable capital for
the NLF in South Vietnam. Intelligence collected in
the weeks before cease-fire appeared to indicate that
Tay Ninh City, the capital of Tay Ninh Province.
had been selected; but for reasons not fully clear.
the Communists failed to allocate sufficient forces to
capture the city. AR VN preemptive operations in
January 1973 most likely eliminated the enemy's
capability to assign main forces to a Tay Ninh
campaign. As a result. only relatively weak, local
forces were available. and the campaign failed.
At the end of the first two weeks in January,
ARVN III Corps began an attack into the Saigon
River corridor and advanced all the way to Tri
Tam in the Michelin plantation. Enemy losses were
estimated in excess of 400 killed. The damage and
disruption caused in enemy bases in the Long
Nguyen Secret Zone and the Boi Loi woods were
extensive. Heavily supported by 8·52's, the ARVN
disrupted the enemy's plans for pre-cease·fire oper·
ations. The NVA 7th Division was forced to deploy
in the Michelin plantation. and the ARVN contained it there during this critical time. The Michelin operation also impelled the NVA to keep major
elements of the 9th Division in defensive positions
around An Loc and Lac Ninh in Binh Long Province. Intelligence reports had indicated that the 9th
was to play an important role in the Tay Ninh
anacks.
The number and intensity of attacks by fire significantly increased from 23 through 25 January.
Widespread attacks by fire and assault began on the
26th and 27th against ARVN and RF·PF outposts,
mostly on those located in defense of major lines of
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communication. Among those hit were Trang Bang

on Highway I, the vicinity of Trang Born in Bien
Hoa Province, the junclion of Highways 1 and 20 in
Long Khanh Province. Highway 13 south of Chon
Thanh and norlh of Lai Thieu in Binh Duong

Province, Highway 15 south of Long Thanh and
north of Phuoc Le, and Highway 23 in southern
Phuoc Tuy Province ncar Oal Do. Enemy casualties were fairly heavy, especially along Highway 13
south of Chon Thanh, where the Communists lost
over 120 killed.
The Communists attained some shon-term successes, for about 144 hamlets were reported contested at one lime or another during Ihe period 23-29
January 1973. (During the October 1972 attacks,
only 96 hamlets were contested.) Nevertheless. by 3
February only 14 hamle ts remained under enemy
control, and four days later all hamle ts in the region
were back under control of South Vietnamese
forces. The line-of-communication interdictions
were also short lived; all major roads were open by
I February.
In keeping with the Communist goal of political
cont rol, terrorist attacks during the brief campaign
were few, apparently on the theory that widespread
terrorism would antagonize the people. As it was, in
most instances the people would leave their hamlets
as the enemy forces entered and return only when
government forces had ejected the Communists.
The enemy's political objectives were not achieved,
the attempt to seize Tay Ninh City never approached success, and territorial forces were able to
clear the enemy from out lying hamlets with only
minimal assistance from the ARVN. The cost of the
campaign for the enemy was heavy; over 2,000
Communist troops were killed and 41 captured. A
large proportion of the casuallies occurred in local
forces; they were weak at the beginning and weaker
st ill al the end. They never recovered.
Military Region 4
Just as the ARVN preempted enemy operations
in Military Region 3 so it did also in the Mekong
Delta. In II dc1ll1-widc operation known as DONG
KIIOI. the ARVN and territorials planned to attack
for six days beginning on 15 January, but so spectacular were the early successes that the operation was
eXiended for six more days. Losses of over 2,000
killed and disruptions in deployment and logistical
activity. comlllg Ju ..t before L"""'OGRAIJ, seriously af·
fected the enemy's ability to launch a significant
offensive.
The areas the Communists planned to capture in
the delta were those having the greatest potential
for subsequent exploitation and expansion. In the
northern delta, they considered the border area with
Cambodia from Ha Tien in the west to the Parrot's

Beak in the east to be most important. to include
northern Kien Giang, Chau Doc, Kien Phong. Kien
Tuong. and Long An Provinces. Western Hau
Nghia Province also had high priority as did central
Dinh Tuong Province. Highway 4 from the southwestern delta to Saigon crossed the center of Dinh
Tuong, and the area around My Tho, the capital,
was densely populated. The Communists also
wanted to extend their control in Chuong Thien
Province. Having already established control in the
U Minh Forest, they could anchor the terminus of
infiltration cooridor IC from Cambodia through
Kien Giang into the lower delta. Out because of the
South Vietllilmesc DONG KIIOI operation. none of
these goals was destined to be realized.
Communist Military Region 2 included eight of
the delta provinces; in the north, Chau Doc, which
contained the enemy base in the Seven Mountains
on the Cambod ian border; to the east, Kien Phons
and Kien Tuong, with the vast marshy area of the
Plain of Reeds; to the south of these three border
provinces. the central Mekong provinces of An
Giang and Sa Dec, whose dense populations were
under relatively strong South Vietnamese influence
and control, and the vital, populous province of
Dinh Tuongi and in the far south. the coastal provinces of Kien Hoa and Go Congo
LANIXikAU 73 in Communist M R 2 appeared to
begin on 23 January 1973 when two battalions of
the NVA 207th Regiment crossed the Cambodian
border into northern Kien Phong Province. This
invasion coincided with at least 13 light attacks by
fire and ground probes. Two Communist soldiers
captured that day revealed that the NVA's intention
was to capture the district town of Hong Ngu,
destroy all government posts along the border, intercept RVNAF relief columns, and then extend the
attack southward deep into Kien Phong Province.
Attacks were recorded along the e ntire border. In
one of many sharp engagements northeast of Cai
Cai, RVNAF casualties were light but the enemy
10SI 32 killed and two prisoners. In heavy fighting
on the 25th, the ARVN again incurred light casualties but killed 47 of the enemy. Enemy losses in less
than three days exceeded 100 killed in exchange for
only minor ground advances. Following this flury
of attacks, the fighting in Kien Phong Province
abated and remained so until the eve of the ceasefire. South Vietnamese bases were subjected only to
sporadic light attacks by fire.
In Dinh Tuong, despite a heavy concentration of
enemy main force units in the center of the province
(the 5th and 6th Divisions, the EI, 6th, DTI. and
320th Regiments, and possibly elements of the 174th
Regiment), the level of activity was surprisingly
low. Even on 28 and 29 January. when the number
of attacks approximately doubled. the weight of the
attacks remained low. Although ground contact
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was made with elements of the 174th Regiment in
the area known as Tri Phap, these contacts subsided
aner the cease· fire, probably attributable to the
enemy's high casualties.
In eastern Dinh Tuong and Go Cong Provinces a
prisoner reported that main rorces. including the
NVA 88th and 24th Regiments. were to break down
into small units and conduct political activity among
the population. This tactic was to create the impres·
sion that the local forces were everywhere throughout the delta and would support Communist politi.
cal activity. The troops had instructions to limit the
use of heavy weapons and thus gain more credibility
as local guerrillas. Local South Vietnamese forces
responded effectively to this campaign. and the
Communists achieved no significant gains.
The NV A's Military Region 3 included the nine
provinces or the lower della. Kien Giang, on the
Cambodian border. was the northernmost. The delta
capital and the headquarters ror the AR VN IV
Corps was at Can Tho in the central Mekong province of Phong Dinh. The Communists' only relaliveIy secure and uncontested base area in the delta was
in MR 3. the U Minh Forest, a vast mangrove
swamp and rorest extending across the border of
Kien Giang and An Xuyen Provinces on the coast of
the Gulf of Thailand.
As elsewhere in the delta, activity in MR 3 in·
creased sharply 011 23 January. Well over half of the
incidents reported were harassments and attacks by
fire against Soulh Vietnamese posts. In the north·
west, the NVA 1st Division sent troops across the
frontier from Cambodia with the apparent purpose
or having them in position for the kickoff or oper·
ations at the time or the cease-fire. Documents captured in sharp fighting near Ha Tien village in
northwestern Kien Giang were identified as belong·
109 to a battalion of the 52d Regiment. 1st Division,
and subsequent interrogation of a captured prisoner
confirmed the battalion's presence a~ well as those
of the regimental headquarters and a second battal·
ion. The prisoner also gave evident.e of the regi·
ment's low morale; many of the soldiers had recently been released from miltiary hospitals. and the
general heallh or the unit was low. The regiment's
mi.:>Sion was to occupy the Ha Tiell area and show
the VC nag prior to the cease-fire. Combined
RVNAF operations. emploYlllg the Air Force and
the Rangers, pushed the S2d back into Cambodia.
Air strikes killed more than 70 soldiers of the S2d.
and ground fighting accounted for at least 15 morc .
The enemy's 44th Sapper Regiment. also subordi·
nate to the 1st Division, began operations In the
Seven Mountains or Chau Doc on 15 January wllh
attacks by fire against South Vietnamese posts. The
44th moved into the Seven Mountains ncar Tri Ton
on 23 January to occupy as much terri lOry and gain
control of as much population as poSSible. but
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ARVN counteroperations again prevented any significan t successes. The third elemcnt of the NV A
1st Division. the IOID Regiment. apparently reo
malned in its base in the Seven Mountains and
contnbuted to L \ .... .,GIt ·\ 1l only With attack-. by fire .
The highest level of enemy activity in NV A
Military Region 3 occurred in Chuong Thien Province. No fewer than four NVA regiments were
available to converge on the province capital, Vi
Thanh. The NV A 188 Regiment was to the north·
west. the 9SA Sapper Regiment was south along
with elements of the D2 Regiment. and part or the
01 Regiment was in eastern Chuong Thien near the
Phong Dinh Province border. The headquarters ror
M R 3 was in the center of the province.
The number and intensity or aHacks increased
sharply on 26 January, including a series of mortar
and rocket attacks, some wnh l20-mm. mortars.
southwest of Y Tang. The activity increased again
on 27 January and a number of outposts and district
towns experienced ground attacks and attacks by
fire . Contingents or the D2 Regiment penetrated the
distnct town or Long My as far as the marketplace
before they could be driven out. On the same day
Kien Thien received a heavy bombardment fol·
lowed by a ground attack by clements of the 9SA
Sapper Regiment. This attack was also repelled . At
Kien Hung. through the nights or 27 and 28 January
the 188 Regiment conducted attacks by fire . By the
morning of 28 January the town was lourrounded by
enemy troops. but South Vietnamse forces successrully held. The province capital. Vi Thanh, received
sporadic aHacks by fire. but casualties and damage
were light.
Attacks were widespread to the far south. primarily against territorial force outposts and district
lowns: but in no case did the situation change
markedly from that before the LANDGRAB campaign
got under way. The activity appeared to crest by
midday on 28 January, and a gcneral uneasy quiet
followed. During LANDGR,\U in MR 2 and J. at le:lst
125 hamlets came under Communist attack. but no
more than 20 were ever being contested at anyone
time. No main lines of communication were ever
thre:lIened. and all major roads and canals remained
open to traffic. Assa~sinations and other terrorism
lagged . Nowhere in the Mekong Delta did the
Cornrnunist~ mllke any significant or lasting gain. In
the f;lce of the highly successful South VietnameseDONG Kllot ca mpaign. the enemy apparently realb'ed that major territorial acquisitions were impossible.
Relative Strength, 31 January 1973
Tnere arc countless ways to display order of
batt le comparisons. All can be misleading If they are
used to form judgments regardlllg relative strength~
and capabilities without reference to other faclOrs
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TABLE 1: RELATIVE STRENGTH, LATE JAN . 1973

RVNAF: Ground combat
troops (thousands)
In Regular units

MR 1

MR2

MR3

MR4

Total

145-170

143-146

155-175

246-257

689-748

75-90

27-29

50-60

40-50

192-229

70-80

116-117

105-115

206-207

497-519

(thousands)
Regional and Popular
Forces (thousands)

Trainees, Admn. and
service troops, and
casuals (thousands)

c.200

5

2

3

3

13

Regiments and brigades* 16

7

9

9

48U

95

50

64

55

264

Enemy: Troops
(thousands**)

96

42

41

40

219

Combat troops

71

25

25

27

148

68

19

20

16

123

3

6

5

11

25

Admn. and service
25
troops (thousands**)

17

16

13

71

19

9

5

1

34

6

8

11

12

37

8UU

3

2

3

16

54

11

13

16

94

195

73

77

79

424

Divisions

Regular battalions*

(thousands**)

NVA regulars
Viet Cong

NVA regulars

Viet Cong

Divisions
Regimental Hq.*
Battalion Hq.

*

""Includes independent regiments and battalions.
Drotal includes 7 Ranger groups.
**In most cases, figures have been rounded down rather than up.
gUlncludes an air defense division.
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suc h as training, battle expe rience, weaponry, tactics and techn iques of employment, miSSions,
morale, and mobility. Showing the o pposing forces
that appeared on the South Vietnam baltlefi elds as
the fina l two years began is nevertheless useful in
understanding later developments.
T able I shows the number of troops and units.
The fi gures for the e nemy were compi led by experienced anal ysts from intell igence gathered from
many sources over a number o f years; although
eSlimales, these fi gures are reasonabl y reliable.
Table 2 shows the deployment of RVNAF divisions. and Table 3 gives the order of battle of NV A
and VC forces.
TABLE 2
MAJ OR RVNAF UNITS, J AN. 1973
Mililory R egioll I
lSI 01'1, Rc:gts, 1. 3. 51, 54; 2d 0 1'1. RegIS: 4. 5. 6; 3d 0 1'1. Reg!.'i:
2. 56. 57; A.rborne D,v. Brigades: 1.2.3; Matlne 0, '1: I) ngades.
147,258.369.

Military R egioll 2
22d 01'1, Regts. 40. 41. 42, 47; 23d 01'1, Regts oW. 45. 53.

Military R egion 4
71h 0 ,'1, 'R eglS: 10. 11. 12; 91h OIl.'. Reg IS! 14, 15. 16: 21st OlY,
Regl~: 31. 32, 33,

TABLE 3
ENEM Y O RDER OF BATIlE,
LATE J AN. 1973
S. Vielllom MR / (71, 350 Iroops)
F ~ o~r.

QUi\NG T ~I

F~ONT-7,

T~I

PI<.OVII'CF (HO TROOPSI

Banahons: 808th Inf (250); 810th Sapper (250); 814th Inf (2SO)
NVA MR
TItOOI'S>

s.

QUi\"" NMI ANI) Ql;i\NG TIN I' ~O" I :-ClS (9.800

DiviSions: 71llh (3.5OO).
52, 14 [

R <'!gl~:

31, 38, 270; Id (4,000) Regl$: I.

Regts. Stlpper: 45th (550): 5!h (1.000)
572d Ttlnk/Arl y Gp (500).
M, sc Hns (Quang Tin): 32 Ren (ISO); 120th VC
( IOO).
NVA

~l l)ntagna rd

Inf

FIIONT'~ 'J,JOO T~OOI'SI

Qu ang Nam. Mi sc Bn~, [SI NVA Inf (200 ); 2d NVA Inf ([50):
42d VC Re n (1.50); 80ih NVA Inf(ISO); 83d NVA Ill f{lSO): 86th
NVA Inr(150); 89th NVA S~pper (200): 91~t NVA Sapper (200);
471st N VA Sapper (ISO): 5751h NVA Any (2SO); 5771h NVA
Arty (250).
Quang T in. Inf Bns: II th NVA (ISO); 70th NVA ( 150): 72d NVA
(150); 741 h VC{ (50).
Quang Ngai. M,se Bns 38th NVA Inr(150): 481h NVA Inf(150);
70th VC Sapper (ISO); 107th Roc ket (NVA, 100); 145th VC Inf
([SO).
Sn 'i\ II ATI COM II"T \'1 ATOONS, AI 1. MR I 11,700> .

NVA B-J F IIONT 112.UO ! 1I00PS)
D ivisions; 320lh (3.(0:)) Regts; 48, 64: 10th (3.800)
958.

Mise Bns: 2d NV A Inf(200); 51 h NVA 111'(200); 281h NVA Rcn
(2S0); 297B NVA Armor (200): 63 ls! NVA Inf (2SO); Unident ified An y (200).
Kontum (1') OilS: J041h NVA [nf(2SO); 4061h NVA Sappe r (150).
Gia Ult (1') Bns: Id N VA 1'lf(2SO): 45th VC [nr(150); 671 h VC
Inf (200); 408t h VC Sapper (200).

TROOI'SI

DIVISions 3251h (5,000) RegiS: 18. 95, 101; 32011 (3.500) RegIS'
48 B, 64 B; 3121h (6.000) R egl~: 141. 165.209; 304lh ( 5,OOO) RegIS'
9, 24JJ, 66.
Regts. Inr find Sappe r: 218 (1.000); 31s1 (SOO); [26th Naval
Sapper Gp (sao); 270 n (1.000); DM Z Sapper G p (5 Hns. I.sao).
H n~.

5(0).

RegIS. Arty: 451h (1 .000): 58!h (1.000); 68th (1.000); 84!h (1,000);
164th (1.000); [66th (500).
M isc JJns: D lh Sa ppc:r (150): 47th lnr (300): 75th AAA ([SO).
M lllTi\ ~ Y R rG lo~ T~I -Tl!1hN

28. 66.

Darlac ( I') Ons' 301s1 NVA In f (200); 40 1s! NVA Sapper (200).

P~OVJ NC Ii (.7.WO

Reg ts. Armor: 202d (4 Bns, 500); 20Jd (4

R cgt~:

Reglme nls, 24C Inf (800); 40Ih Arty (1,100): 400ih SU PP<!r (800).

NVA MR

NVA

QUANG

S. Vietnam MR 2 (25,550 rroops)

Military R egion 3
5th Dlv. R cgt~ 7, 8. 9; 18th 0 1'1. RegIS: 43. 48, 52; 25th D lv.
RegiS: 46. 49. SO,

NV A I).,

NVA

29

~ (~.800T ~OOI'S\

3d DIVISion (3,500). RegIS: 2.12.21.
4051h NV A Sa pper

[)n

(ISO),

Bmh D lIIh (P) NVA Inf Il ns: 50ih (200); SId (200); 53d (1 50);
541h (200); 55th (200); 561h (200).
I'hu Ycn ( 1') NV A Bns, 91h In((l50); 13th Inr( t SO); [41h Sap
(ISO); 96th In r(lSO).
K hanh Hoa (1') Hns, 7t h NVA Sap (200): 121h NVA [nf (200);
407!h NVA Sap (200); 460th NVA Inr (200); 470th NVA Inf
(200); 480th NVA Inf (200); K ha nh Hoa VC Sa p (200)

(&.MIOT ROOI'SJ
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(100).

At the end or January 1973 Ihe ARVN had an
assigned strength or about 450.000 men. or this
slrength about 152,000 were in the inrantry divisions
and another 10,000 in th ~ Ranger groups. A small
number was assigned 10 Ihe separate nondivisional

artillery, cavalry, and tank units. The remainder was
to be round in training, logistical, and other service
and administrative support organizations and in hospitals. South Vietnam also had a Navy or about
42,000 and an Air Force over 54,000. It had in
addition about 325,000 in the Regional Forces, some
200,000 in the Popular Forces, and over 4,()(X) in the
Women's Armed Forces Corps, for a total authorized strength or close to 1.1 million. Actual strength
was probably less than a million, however.
In contrasl, the North Vietnamese at the time of
the cease·fire had about 148,()(X) combat troops in
South Vietnam. including slig htly over 16,()(X) assigned to 15 antiaircraft artillery regiments. Supporting this force in South Vietnam were some
71,000 administrative and logistical troops.
These gross figures-1.J million South Vietnamese versus 219,000 Communists in South Vietnamtell lillIe about relat ive combat power, however. A
closer look at the combat rorce structures and the
missions or the opposing armies gives one a somewhat clearer understanding. For example, the North
Vietnamese combat streng th in South Vietnam in·
cluded 15 inrantry divisions. These were opposed by
13 RVNAF divisions. As another example, the
Communists fielded 27 separate infantry and sapper
regiments. whereas the o nly roughly comparable
units in the R VNAF were 7 Ranger groups.
At this point, attempts at comparing combat unit!.
begin to break down. This is because or the entirely
dilTerent missions the o pposi ng armies had. Communist combat strength in the South was devoted
almost entirely to orrensive operations against fi lled
government bases, hamlets and villages, and lines or
communication, while the separate R VNAF battalions were assigned almost exclusively to filled derensive missions. Thus, comparing some 140 separale Communist battalions or infantry, sapper, reconnaissance, tank, and artillery to the 54 ARVN
Ranger battalions and 300 or more regional force
battalions is rather meaningless.
An y consideration of North Viet namese strengt h
sho uld also take into aCCOunt a large administ rat ive
and logistical support rorce within North Vietnam
similar to South Vietnamese backup rorces. North
Vietnam also had the distinct advantage or not
having to derend lines of communicalion o r base
areas in North Vietnam from ground attack. It did,
however. have to usc significant numbers to defend
against air attack in North Vietnam and small numbers to protect lines of commun ication through
Laos and Cambodia.
The Communists nonnally maintallled five training divisions in North Vietnam : 3M B, 320B, 330th,
338th, and the 350th. In January 1973, however,
elements or only two NV A regular infantry divisions, the 308th and 308B, were in North Vietnam.
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Two more divisions were soon to return to North
Vietnam from Quang Tri Province, the 3l2th and
3208, and later the 316th Division came back from
Laos. The 341st Division was re-created in the
sou thern part of North Vietnam. and the 338th was
converted to a regular line infa/my division. In
addition to having a sizable training base and st rategic reserve, the North Vietnamese maintained in
each of the seventeen provinces a provincial unit of
about regimental size. They also had a militia estimated at 1,600,000. many of whom were employed
in air and coastal defense and in logistical and
engineering work. A regional force was drawn from
the best of the militia, contained men on ly, and had
an estimated strength of 51,000. Exclusive of the
militia, the North Vietnamese in January 1973 had
an army between 500,000 and 570,000, of which
about 290,000 were in North Vietnam, 65,000 to
70,000 in Laos, 25,000 in Cambodia, and the rest in
South Vietnam.
The North Vietnamese Army thus contained
about 100,000 men more than that of South Vietnam. It also contained more infantry divisions. a
reserve (which the ARVN could not afTord). far
more antiaircraft arti llery and air defense missiles
(of which the ARVN had none), and a larger tank
force.
The North Vietnamese. on the other hand. had
only a small navy of about 3,000 men, limited to
close-in securi ty of territorial waters. They had one
KOMAR guided missile boat. but failed to deploy it
southward. The North Vietnamese Air Force was
small but contained some modern air·to-air fighters
that had earlier proved their capability against U.S.
fighter-bombers. In January 1973, about 10,000 men
were assigned to the North Vietnamese Air Force,
operating about 300 aircraft including slightly over
200 jets, a few turboprops and helicopters, and some
60 assorted propeller airplanes. The air force was
light in transport aircraft, and its jcts were devoted
entirely to air defense. South Vietnam's air force, in
comparison, was well-balanced. Although its pilots
had no experience in air-to-air combat, they had
developed a high degree of skill in ground support.
reconnaissance. and transport roles. As events developed, the two opposing air forces were never to
be employed against each other.
One of the most spectacular developments during
the cease-fire period was the rapid increase and
sophisticat ion in the air defense system the North
Vietnamese moved into South Vietnam. Sometimc
in January 1973 and probably not later than the
27t h. elements of the 263d NVA SAM Regimcnt,
equipped with SA-2 missiles, deployed to Khe Sanh
in Quang Tri Province. The regiment had four
firing battalions and one support battalion, each
firing battalion having four to six launchers and
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occupying one firing site. Aerial photography disclosed the construction of three sites in the Khe
Sanh area during February, and a fourth battalion
moved into a site in April. (In a television appearance on Face the Nation on II March, Secretary of
State Rogers was "pleased to report here this morning that the missile site has been removed from Khc
S:lIlh ."- Department of State /Jullelill. 2 Apr. 73. p.
373. The Secretary was misled by a preliminary
report from Saigon; the launchers did disappear
from one of the sites. but they reappeared within a
few days. Launchers. missiles, and related equipment were periodically shifted from site to site
around the Khe Sanh complex.)
The SA-2, a Soviet missilc simi lar to the U.S.
NIK E, had a range in distance and altitude of about
19 nautical miles and 85,000 feet. Its location in the
Khe Sanh area provided protection to the important
logistical complex the North Vietnamese were construct ing in Quang Tri Province along Highway 9
and at the junction of that route and Highway 14.
One air defense division, the 377lh, was deployed to
South Vietnam, while in North Vietnam there were
over thirty automatic weapons regiments. more than
ten SAM regiments, and from time to time up to
nine air defense divisions. The AR VN. on the other
hand. had four battalions of antiaircraft. bUI only
two of these were operational.
The Balance Sheet
The operations of latc January and early February 1973 followed the patterns established in October 1972 when a cease-fire had appeared imminent.
except that the enemy waited until much closer to
the date of the cease-fire to start the campaign.
Otherwise. the objectives and techniques were substantially the same. Main force units generally defended the territory already under control and attacked to fix ARVN regulars in their bases while
local NV A and VC units entered the hamlets.
Throughout Soulh Vietnam, the campaign between
28 January and 9 February cost the Communists
over S,OOO killed in exchange for little alteration in
the situation that existed in mid-January. By 9 February, only 23 of more than 400 hamlets attacked
were still reported as contested.
U.S. observers at MACV in Saigon attributed the
cncmy's failures to errors on his part, the limited
capabilities o f the local forces, and an ou tstanding
performance by the RVNAF. The enemy had obviously erred in delaying his pre-cease-fire operations
in the expectation that the RVNAF would be deterred in counterattacking by the presence of ICCS
teams.
The Communists committed their other important
strategic mistake by breaking down the local forces
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into small units and attacking at so many places.
thereby reducing the slayi ng capacity of any local
unit. The ARVN and local RF and PF were able 10
react deliberately against these hamlet challenges
and to eliminate them one by one. The enemy's

local forces were decimated and never recovered.
South Vietnamese forces had clearly learned much
of Ihe enemy's strategy and objectives from the
preview in October and had planned accordingly.
Lt\'ID(,K\11 73 'p.ltuH:d !he end of the !>econd
Indochina waf and the beginn ing of the third. It
demonstrated Ihat South Vielnam's armed forces
could probably hold their own againsl the force the
North had at that time on the southern battlefields.
It also demonstrated that the military balance in
South Vietnam was close to even.

Note on Sources
Two principal sources were used: The MACV
Official History and a MACV study "LAND·
GRAB 73." Order of battle information was derived
largely from Defense studies and estimates retained
by DAO Saigon Intelligence Branch. More details
on deployments were obtained from American Embassy reports, extracted from DAO files, as well as
from notes retained by the author. Deployments and
other order of battle information were checked by
the Vietnamese officers mentioned in the "Note on
Sources," Chapler I. Much of the information on Sa
Huynh was from a Fact Sheet. prepared from
MACV records, by DAO Intelligence Branch in
May 1973.

4
Consolidating and
Rebuilding
Political Strategy
In anticipation of the cease-fi re, the North Vietnamese developed a strategy consisting of two para lle l elements: political and military. Although this
strategy was no departure from the fundamental
theory that gu ided the prosecution of the war from
its beginning, its restatemen t cont ributes to an understanding of subsequent events. Recognition of
the endurance o f this st rategy and its ultimate objective, the conquest of South Vietnam, provides a
fra me of reference in which the tactics of the postcease-fire period can be examined.
The political was the public element of Commu-

nist strategy. As the element that the North Vietnamese propagand ized worldwide and used in exhortat io ns 10 the troops, it first became apparent on
the eve of the January cease-fi re in a replay of the
events preceding the aborted cease-fire of October
1972. Its supporting military activity was to capture
as much popula ted area as possible just before the
cease-lire. show the nag, and rely on the NVA main
forces to contain the RVNAF while local forces
entered the hamlets and villages. There the Communists would awai t the arrival o f the teams of the
International Commission for Cont rol and Supervision to declare and guarantee their legitimacy in
newly won areas. The success of this tactic depended on the local fo rces to gain access to the populalio n and subsequentl y to win, through the gamut of
persuasions from propaganda lectures to kidnapping
and assassi nations. allegiance from the South Vietnamese and defections from their forces. Bu t theL\NIJGRAB i.:Hlllpaign f.lilcd.
Much was learned about the political element of
Commun ist strategy through the exploitation of
captured documents and interrogation of prisoners
of war and ralliers to the Sout h Vietnamese side.
One such document was Directive No. 2/73, issued
by the enemy's Central Office for South Vietnam
(COSVN) in late J anuary to coincide with the signing of the cease-lire agreement. Enunciating the

g uide lines for ac tivit y during a nd after the ceasefire, this document was explained to all Comm unist
forces in Sout h Vietnam. It anno unced the beginning of a new political struggle in which military
units were to playa secondary role in support of the
political efTorts o f the cad re. They were to help the
vc with its proselyting role. harrass the RV NA F ,
defend the "liberated" areas, conduct terrorist campaigns, protect " mass movements," and secure the
resettlement areas within the Communist-controlled
regions of the coulltry. Essentially, this document
contained the ratio nale for the campaign.
Although disappointed by the failures of January
and Februa ry, the Communists d id not abandon the
political offensive. COSVN Directive No. 2/73
called upo n the Viet Cong's infrastructu re, or political arm. to accomplish five tasks seq uent ially: (I)
motivate the populat io n; (2) develop mass move·
ments; (3) reform the infrastructure and local armed
forces to suit prevailing conditio ns and to mirro r the
governmental structure of South Vietnam; (4)
stre ngthen the infrastructure, the revolutionary gov·
e rnme nt . and ils armed forces; and (5) adapt operational procedures to new situat io ns and missions.
Although the gu idance was ad milledly vague. it
was to be executed with readily definable programs.
The COSV N di rective applied only to COSVN
forces in the southern part of South Vietnam. but it
was based on high-level guidance from Hanoi and
had its count erparts in the o ther military regions
and fronts.
One of the major components of the poli tical
offensive was propaganda. The re were three broad
targets for it : "world o pinion," in which were incl uded. with difTerent object ives. both the United
States and North Vietnam's nllies; the ci tizens and
a rmed forces of Soulh Vietnam; and the Communists' own people and soldiers.
The principal thrust of the propaganda message
10 the world was that the Communists were scrupulously observing the terms of the cease-fire in the
face of constant, aggressive vio lations by the other
side. The only offensive operat ions undertaken by
the Comm unist forces were to punish the 'Thieu
puppets" a nd pro mote peace. This linc persisted
until its credibi lit y was worn irreparably thin by the
NV A's conquest of Phuoc Long Province in Dccember 1974. A lthough its effectiveness cannot be
objectively measu red. Soviet and C hinese military
and economic assistance to North Vietnam increased afte r the cease-fi re, while American help
tapered ofT. An estimate based on informat ion available in early 1975 showed that North Vietnam received from its Comm un ist allies a record 2.8 million metric tons of imported commodi ties during
1973. This volume was over 50 percent greater than
that received during 1972 and mort'" than 10 percent
higher than the previous record sct in 1971. The
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trend continued throughout 1974, when more than
3.5 million tons were received.
That the propaganda 10 encourage desertion and
disaffection among RVNAF troops failed is shown
in desertion Slali!>(ics. For example. in the firSI half
of 1973, desertions among territorials, the most vulnerable to Communist propaganda, remained rclalively constant, declining slightly from a high in

February. Desertions in the ARVN declined ... harpIy from February to June. the period of most imellsive Communi)t proselYling activity. Almost without exception the desertions were simply deseruolls
and not defections to the Communist side.

The third larget of the propaganda camp31gn, the
NVA, was especially Important because it!> soldiers
were anticipating a real peace and an early return 10
their northern homeland. With inconsequential exceptions. the only NVA soldiers who wenl home
were the severely wounded and !>ick. essentially
th~ who could never be relurned to bailie. Even
ex-prisoners of war. unless they were III poor physical condition, were assembled in retralllmg camps in
the South and reaSSigned to combat Units. Many
Communi ..t PW .. released by Ihe South Vietname!.C
arter the cease-fire rallied or were captured again.
The first former Viet Cong PW to rally in Phu
Yen Province turned himself in on 10 June 1973 to
Dong Xuan Disrict. His testimony was Iypical. He
loaid that a thousand PWs were released in Binh
Dinh Provlllce on \0 and 11 March 1973. Their first
formal activity was so-called political tramlllg
during a JO-day period of reoricnlation and re~t.
Next they were told that they would have to .. pend
another period or time, unspecified. working for the
revolution and for uilimate vict·xy. About 700 of
the prisoners. men not over 30 ye:.rco old. were
assigned 10 mIlitary Units in Communi ..t MRS: about
300 who were over 30 were ~nt back to their home
provinces 10 be assigned to VC Province Party
Committees.
The heavy fightlllg of 1972. the high casuallle\
and lillie evidence of accomplishment. combined
with Ihe profound disappointment on being ordered
to remain III the !>outhern balllcfields. had lowered
morale in many units. The failure of the cease-fire to
bring peace had to be rationalilcd and attributcd to
the perfidy of the South Vietname~e.
Another tactic included in the political strategy
was resellicment of the "'liberated" areas. In some
paris of thc counlry. this involved moving civilians
from North VieU1am down Laotian trails mto the
wooded. pnmitive areas of the Central Highland~.
In other cases \uch as in South Vietnam's Military
Region 3, it involved bringing in not only Northerners. but also Southerners who had fled their homes
in Tay Ninh and Binh Long for the relative safety
of Cambodia
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One example of this program was described in the
11Iterrogalion of a soldier who hnd been 111 Ihe 12th
Artillery Battalion of the 71lth NV A DIvision
before defecting on 22 June [973 in Que Son District. Quang Nam Province. This ratlier described a
.. peech, made at the hospital in which he was a
patielH. by To Huu, who was IIltroduced as the
Secretary of the Cel1lral Headquarters of Ihe North
Vietnamese Labor Party. Huu had traveled from
lIanoi 011 an inspection trip with other members of
the Government. According to the ratlier. Huu said
that if the South did not strictly observe the ceasefire agreement, the Armed Forces of the North
would "deal heavy blows" 10 the enemy in thc
Soulh. In the meantime the Army'., missions would
be to promotc self-sufficiency in produc1l1g food and
to train to improve combat skills .md be always
ready to fight. lie ndded that many youths. including young womell. were being bought from North
Victnam to comtruct roads and installations in the
base arcas and that when a true peace was achieved.
they would be employed in civil enterprises and
agriculture in the "liberated" areas.
The world widc propaganda campaign was
hlUllched soon after the agreement WllS signed. On
30 January 1973, Hanoi Radio said that the United
States and South Vietnam must "bear full responsibility" for cease-fire violations and demanded th:.t
Saigon "immedlatcly withdraw" its forces from
"Meas under Provisional Revolutionary Government. RepUblic of Soulh Vietnam controL'· The
hroadca!'! blasted President Thieu's 28 January
~peech, which. it claimed, provcd his intention "to
sabotage Ihe agreelllent right at the outset." It also
charged that Deputy Assislal1l Secretary of State
William Sullivan sought "to cover up these violations" and had "hinted at the possibility of resuming
United States military intervention. which makes
one question the United States attitude toward seriously implemcnting the agreement."
Meanwhilc. Le Duc Tho and Foreign Minister
Nguyen Duy Trinh were attending a banquet
hosted by lOp Russian officials in Moscow. This
visit ostensibly was to brief the Soviet leadership on
the final round of talks in Paris. In Ilanoi. the North
Vietnamese Central Committee convened a special
conference on 29 January to hear government leaders report on the Paris Agreement. Truong Chinh.
Chairman of the National Assembly's Standing
Commillee. urged the audience 10 propagandize
"deeply and widcly" the "great viclory of the
agreement on ending the war,"
To administer the areas in which new settlers
were being established, immediately after the ceaselire and perhaps before, the North Vietnamese
began sending in large numbers of bureaucrats. By
mid-May more than 3,000 were on their way to
South Vietnam. their functions covering the full
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spectrum of government and public administration.
By far the largest enemy-controlled population in
South Vietnam, possibly as many as 180,000 people,
was in northern and western Quang Tri Province,
spreading southward into western Quang Tin and
Quang Ngai, as well as western Quang Nam. Many
of the people were Montagnards who had fled to
Laos but had returned to their homes aflCr the
cease-fire. In northern Quang Tri, which was under
exclusive North Vietnamese control as far south as
the Thach Han River, a provincial government,
integrated into the North Vietnamese system, developed gradually, probably beginning in the winter of
1972, and by the time of the cease-fire the process
was virtually complete. Local offices of the Departments of Communications and Transportation, Culture, Education, Finance, and Public Health were
established while the Lao Dong (Communist) Party
of North Vietnam began operating in Quang TrL
co-located with government headquarters in Dong
Ha.

Farther south, in South Vietnam's Military
Region 2. Communist administration in the villages
was on a much smaller scale and vulnerable to
interference. A survey in early May 1973 in Phu My
District in the center of the coastal plain of Binh
Dinh Province disclosed that about 25,000 of the
district's 100,000 people were under Communist
control. According to the survey, since the ceasefire the Communists had established resident Village
Administrative Commiltees in 13 of the 15 government-recognized villages of Phu My. In 9 of the
villages the Communists had constructed permanent. publicly identified village offices, usually of
palm leaves and thatch. and some displayed the
Provisional Revolutionary Government (PRG) flag.
In the other 4 villages, they used private homes for
offices. In My Chanh, the village office was within
500 melers of and plainly visible from the South
Vietnamese village office. In order to fill some of
the vacant positions in the village administration in
Phu My. the VC demobilized some of the military
cadre and brought them back to perform administrative duties. The Communists constructed fences
around sections of villages and hamlets and told the
people that those areas would be defended if the
South Vietnamese government tried to interfere.
They also began confiscating South Vietnamese
identification cards, replacing them with Communist documents. When an individual wanted to leave
the area, he would call at the village office and
obtain his South Vietnamese identification card,
which he needed for travel in areas controlled by
the R VNAF. Upon returning to the village. he
would turn in his South Vietnamese card and pick
up his Communist card.
Preparations for issu ing identificat ion cards were
discovered soon after the cease-fire throughout
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Vietnam. NOles made in a book belonging to an
unidentified cadre from Communist Military Region
5 (Quang Da Special Zone Party Committee) disclosed that 50,000 identification cards were available for distribution some time after 25 December
1972. Other notes revealed thai 165,000 identification cards would be issued following the cease-fire
but would be back-dated beginning in February
1970 in order to create the impression that the
bearer had been under the control of the Communist
government since the date of issue of the card.
An example of how a local VC political unit
interpreted and determined to execute COSVN Directive No. 2/73 was contained in a report from a
member of the VC Can Tho Province Committee.
On 19 February 1973, the Committee issued a directive entitled "Indoctrination Document for Can Tho
Province Unit." The mission of the Communist
Armed Forces, as described in this directive, was to
support the political struggle through violence and
bloodshed although this did not mean, the directive
insisted. thai they would conduct attacks that
"clearly violated" the cease-fire. On the other hand,
it did not mean that they would cease hostile action.
This sort of rationalization was fairly typical of the
guidance given to local unils during this period. The
Communist military force in Can Tho Province was
expected to occupy and control all rural areas so
that the political and administrative organizations
could establish jurisdiction. They were not to use
firepower to overwhelm the R VNAF but only to
protect their political forces from attack. The directive went on to say thai the combat units were to
protect VC "controlled territory" so that VC organizations in "liberated" areas could be developed.
They were also to eliminate SOUlh Vietnamese officials in the villages and hamlets, surround government outposts with mines and booby traps, increase
guerrilla warfare by harassing the RVNAF with
small-scale attacks and ambushes, capture weapons,
and organize indoctrination sessions "to develop the
spirit of leadership." Coincident with these lowlevel military operations, armed propaganda units
had two primary missions: to cnter South Vietnamese-controlled territory and recruit in the vicinity of
the outposts manned by territorial forces; to move
among the population. propagandizing, recruiting
soldiers, and collecting taxes. During the months
following the cease-fire, Communist activities in the
delta generally followed the patterns suggested by
this directive.
The guidance for military-supported political activities in Can Tho Province was similar to that
issued in Tay Ninh Province. In late April 197],
COSVN conducted a meeting concerning proselyting among the Cao Dai, a religious sect centered in
Tay Ninh City. At this meeting, the Lao Dong
Parly Committee advised that the time had come to
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concentrate on developing the "liberalcd" areas and
nOI to be concerned wilh launching military campaigns. Political capabilities and local infrastructures
would be expanded. The NVA had paid a high
price 10 achieve the cease-fire agreement, and it
behooved the VC leadership to operate wilhin Ihe
framework of the agreement to recover its polilical.
economic. and military strength. In Tay Ninh Province. the Thien Ngon and Xa Mal areas would be
developed into political and economic resettlement
areas. (Thien Ngon was in north-ccntral Tay Ninh
Province. and Xa Mat was north of it on the Cambodian border. This was the area in which contingents of COSVN Headquarters had been localed
before most of them slipped across the border
during the Cambodian incursion of 1970.)
The Northern leadership expected more of the
Southern cadres than they were able to deliver. One
of the Southerners at the meeting said that one of
the greatest problems they faced was the lack of
success in recruiting new party cadre at local levels.
The problems arose, they said, from the gradual
isolation of the cadre from the people and local
units and because the political cadre had sufTered
greatly during the 1972 campaign and L"NDGRAn
73.
Preparing for the Military Option
Even as the political ofTensive was being conducted internationally and locally, supponed by relatively minor military operations, unprecedented preparations for new main force warfare were under
way in North Vietnam and along the lines of communication into South Vietnam. Anxious to deny
observation of these preparations. the NVA provided protection for them by deploying new antiaircraft systems into South Vietnam. Although the
North Vietnamese were Inrgely successful in denying VNAF visual or photo reconnaissance over
sensitive areas. they were not successful in preventing U.S. reconnaissance drones from photographing
the buildup.
Attempts by the ICCS, which was supposed to
monitor shipments of all war materials into South
Vietnam, to deploy to the border crossing points
were efTectively thwarted by the Communists. One
such efTort ended in tragedy on 7 April 1973 when
two ICCS helicopters, nown under contract by Air
America, were shot down along Route 9 in Quang
Tri Province. en route to Lao Bao on the Laos
frontier. One was hit by an SA-7 heat-seeking antiaircraft missile and crashed in the forest killing all
nine passengers and crew. including a North Vietnamese officer who was suppose to be guiding the
night over an approved course to Lao Bao. The
other helicopter, hit by small arms and machine gun
fire, made an emergency landing without casualties.

Attempts to establish an efTective ICCS post at
Duc Co. the proposed entry point into Pleiku Province, also failed. Because of inadequate health protection and sanitation facilities provided by the
Communists, all ICCS members became ill with
malaria, dysentery, or other ailments. The post was
abandoned in May 1973. although the closing was of
little consequence, because while in Duc Co, the
team was never permitted outside its compound
without Communist escort and was not allowed to
observe any traffic or military aClivity.
As mentioned earlier. the North Vietnamese were
receiving ample shipments of military assistance
from Communist allies. principally the Soviet Union
and China. The problem facing the NV A was not
the quantity of material coming into North Vietnam
but rather transportation of the equipmcnt into
South Vietnam. storing it, and distributing it to the
combat units. Nevertheless. over the years, even in
the face of intensive U.S. air attacks, the NV A had
developed a complex and remarkably efficient
system for the movement of supplies into South
Vietnam (Map 6).
With the advent of the cease-fire, the system was
streamlined and expanded. Unfettered by American
air attacks in North Vietnam. Laos. or South Vietnam, the system was soon able to handle increasingly large tonnages of ammunition, tanks, and other
heavy equipment and at the same time transport to
South Vietnam the thousands of replacements required by the NVA.
In a strategic sense. this logistics system provided
the North Vietnamese with the military option of
rcnewing the main force war if the political ofTensive failed to achieve its objcctive. Signs that the
political ofTensive might fail must have been apparent to the North Vietnamese leadership early in
1973. for it was then that a new surge of replacements and heavy equipment began to move south. In
a renlllrkably short time, Ihe NVA established ill the
South its strongest military position during the
course of the entire war.
The organization responsible for the movement of
all personnel and materiel into South Vietnam was
the Headquarters, General Directorate for Rear
Services. Located in Hanoi, the headquarters directly controlled the operations of all support units in
North Vietnam. Northern Laos, and Military
Region 559, the laller controlling operations of logistics groups in southern Laos, the Republic of
Vietnam. and Cambodia. In December 1972. there
were five logistical groups subordinate to MR 559:
Group 470 had jurisdiction generally in the triborder area of Laos. Cambodia. and South Vietnam
and southward into the mountain provinces of
South Vietnam; Group 471 controlled activities
north of Group 470 and into the A Shau Valley of
Vietnam's Thua Thien Province; Group 473's area
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was north of the A Shau and ended just south of
Khe Sanh, but also extended inlo the Muong Nong
region of Laos; Southern Laos was the operating
area of Group 472; and the southern part of North
Vietnam and the Ban Karai and Mu Gia passes were
the responsibility of Group 571.
Each group had subordinate to it a number of
Binh Trams, which were administrative. tactical,
and logistical headquarters, responsible for all activities within their respective areas of operation. In
December 1972, there were 45 Binh Trams with all
appro;o;imatc total strength of 75,0Cl0 men. The composition of a Binh Tram varied wilh the scope of its
activities and the region in which it was located.
IJinh Tram 35, for example. in Saravanc Province of
southern Laos, had a headquarters and stafT of about
450 men, two infantry companies of about 125 men
each, two NVA engineer ballalions with a total
strength of about 500, a transportation truck battal·
ion, three antiaIrcraft artillery battalions, and two
communicat ions-liaison battalions. Sinh Tram 37
was located farther south in Laos in AtlOpocu and
had a strengt h of about 3,400 men. Its additional
strength was accounted for by four standard transportation battalions and a river transportation ballalion. As the year ended, about 19 of the 45 Binh
Trams in the system were operating in southern
Laos from the Mu Gia Pass to the Cambodian
border. Considerably mobile, Binh Trams were observed moving from Laos into South Vietnam
during the 1972 offensive to provide better support
for heavily engaged combat forces. Although Sinh
Trams suffered severely from American bombing
during the 1972 campaign, their recovery after the
cessation of the bombing was rapid.
The headquarters for MR 559 was located in the
southern part of North Vietnam. In addition to the
engineer, transportation, and communications battalions operating under the control of the Sinh
Trams, the 559th directly controlled up to fou r
engineer regiments and the equivalent of a transportation battalion. In addition to the Dinh Tram
system, a number of other North Vietnamese forces
con tributed to the security of the lines of communication through Laos. Among these were the NV A
968th Infantry Division in Saravane Province, several independent infantry ballalions. and a number
of antiaircraft artillery regiments.
As long as American planes continued to interdict
the supply corridors through Laos, the NVA had to
maintain the large number of Binh Trams and way
stalions along the routes. Trucks could run on ly at
night or under other conditions of reduced visibility. Replacemellls had to march on foot from North
Vietnam to their final destinations in South Vietnam. This required stations for rest. rations. and
medical attention. When the bombing stopped. the
roads could be improved and used around· the-

clock. March distances were increased and troops
began making the journey by truck rather than on
foot, freeing a number of Binh Tram soldiers for
employment elsewhere.
The Intelligence Branch of DAO Saigon took
notc of these new developments and recommended
that new travel times be used in estimating the
arrival of NY A replacements. Subsequent interrogation of prisoners and ralliers confirmed the validity
of this new estimating policy . The dislance from
Vinh, for example. where one of the first Billh
Trams was located, to the DMZ was about 300
kilometers. This was a 20-day march, wh ile by
vehicle it lOok only twO days. A replacement destined for COSYN. having to travel 1.250 kilometers
from Vinh. was on the trail for about 100 days.
while DAO Saigon estimated the travel time by
vehicle \0 be about 25 days. This was in April 197 3;
by the winter of 1974, travel time to COSVN had
been reduced to under 20 days.
Several categories of troops used the NVA transportation network. First, and the largest proport ion,
were combat replacements moving south. Movements of this category began slowly, but by the end
of 1973 more than 75,000 individual replacemen ts
had moved inlO South Vietnam. A much smaller
category was composed of military and civi lian
cadre who had been on missions in the North and
were returning South, or who were replacing cadre
in Southern assignments. A third c:ltegory were
civilian selllcrs 10 populate the "liberated" areas;
this group was also proportionately small. The
fourth category consisted of organized units such as
antil11rcraft regiments and tank battalions. There
were also large numbers of trucks in convoys
moving ammunition. supplies, and equipment ror
replacing losses and equipping new units. In the
abscnce of American air interdiction of the road!, in
Laos and NOfth Vietnam. the NVA for the first
time in the war was able to move badly wounded
soldiers out of primitive hospitals in South Vietnam
to beller treatment in North Vietnam. Limited numbers of released PWs were also moved north on
trucks that had discharged their cargoes and were
returning for new loads.
Dy comparing the experiences of the previous
years. analysts were able to draw conclusions concerning enemy capabilit ies and intentions based
upon the intensity and size of the infilt ration and the
logistical movements. The NVA would periodically
conduct so-called transportation offensives to deliver surges of supplies and equipment. sometimes in
preparation for major operations, at other times
only to replace depleted stocks. The greatest num·
bers of indi vidual replacements normally came
down the Ho Chi Minh Trail during the southern
Laotian dry season, December through Jul y. An
exception occu rred during 1968 when trail activity
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remained high throughout the year to replace the
heavy losses incurred during the Tet olTensive early
in the year. A record number of over 235.000 men
probably made the arduous trek to the southern
battlefields thaI year. Something over 25,000 were
destined for the B-3 Front ; the balance was more or
less even ly divided among the DMZ-MRTIH area.
Military Region 5. and COSVN.
The heavy replacement now continued into the
summer of 1969 so that by the end of that year over
100,000 more fresh troops had arrived in South
Vietnam. The elTor! tapered 01T after June 1969 and
remained at a relatively low level until preparations
for the 1972 Nguyen Hue olTensive placed new
demands on the replaccmcnI system. In December
1971 a fresh surge of infiltration began. continuing
for about 12 months. By the end of the year ovcr
150.000 recruits had been outfitted, trained. and
marched south.
The year 1972 thus was second only to 1968 in
numbers arriving in the South. Individual replacements only were normally considered in these estimates. although in 1968 about 30.000 troops belonging to tactical units were also included. In 1972
clements of the six NVA divisions participating in
the Nguyen Hue olTensive, over 40,000 men. were
not included in the estimate. About 20 percent of
the individual replacements wenl to the B-3 Front
because of the heavy losses experienced there, a
significant departure from the 1968 experience.
NVA forces in Quang Tri and Thua Thien Provinces got over 40 percent. while COSVN took
about 25 percenl. MR 5. because of its lower requirements. received the remainder. The 1972 replacement program began to slacken in September.
but continued at a fairly respectable rate into February 1973. At the same time elements of three exhausted, understrengh divisions- the 304th. 308th.
and 312th-were pulled out of Quang Tri Province
into North Vietnam to refit and retrain for at least
six months.
In mid-March the NVA began a transportation
olTensive that was to last almost to the end of the
dry season in southern Laos. Convoys of unprecendented size- as many as 300 trucks in each-were
seen heading south through Laos. Large quantities
of food and ammunition were being received in
storage areas in Quang Tri Province. In addition to
streamlining the Binh Tram system, at least seven
Dinh Trams were converted 10 antiaircraft artillery.
infantry, or engineer regiments. Photography ill
April disclosed improvement on four major routes
from Ihe DMZ into Quang Tri and Thua Thien
Provinces. Heavy traffic was seen on Roule 5J4
from Laos to Hiep Duc in Quang Tin Province. and
extensive roadwork was observed on several roads
into the B-J Front's area. Road improvement appeared intended to link the NVA units operating on
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the edge of the coastal lowlands with Base Areas
609 and 702 in the Central Highlands. (Base Area
609 was in the triborder area ill western Kontum
Province and in Altopeu and Ratanakiri Provinces
of Laos and Cambodia resJX,."Ctively, while Base
Area 702 was next to Route 19 in Ratanakiri Province, Cambodia, and JUSt north or Duc Co in Pleiku
Province.) Similar route improvement activities
were noted in photographs of Tay Ninh Province.
The force the North Vietnamese were constructing, reinforcing, and supplying in the south was a
moderr:, mechanized army that moved on wheels
and tracks and required a steady supply of fuel. The
old way of moving tons of gasoline and diesel fuel
through Laos in drums would no longer suffice. A
system of pipelines was the only feasible way 10
sat isfy increasing demands and prepare for a new
general olTensive. For several years. North Vietnam
had received its petroleum fuels viII pipelines from
China and ship-to-shore lines (Soviet tankers at the
port of Bai Chay) north of Haiphong. A four-inch
pipeline brought the fuel south to Vinh. Construction of a main line soulh of Vinh was started in 1968
and completed across the Mu Gia Pass into the
Muong Nong base area in Laos in February 1969.
By February 1973 the main line had been extended
to the Chavane area of Laos, while since early 1972
a major branch had been supplying the A Shau area
in Thua Thien Provincc. Another spur line was
built 01T the main line to the Laotian-South Victnamese border in early 1973 where it appeared to
serve Routes 966, 14, and 534. By April 1972 another pipeline had been constructed generally following Route 101 from the Thu Thu petroleum
storage sile north of Bat Lake into the DMZ. This
line branched ofT the main Vinh-Mu Gia line and
served NVA divisions in Quang Trj and Thua Thien
Provinces during the Nguycn Hue olTensive. A
major fuel storage area was built at Cam Lo in
Quang Tri Provin<.:e. and a linc was extended sou th
of Ba Long. By September 1973. new pipeline construction was seen 14 miles south of Da Long to a
new storage site at A Luoi in the A Shau Valley.
During January 1973 and immediately following
the cease-fire. the NVA took advanlage of the halt
in American air interdiction of the Ho Chi Minh
Trail to reillforce its tank and artillery strength in
South Vietnam. Attrilion during the Nguyen Hue
offensive had reduced the tank force to an estimated
100 vehicles. but by the end of April, estimated tank
strength was close to 500. Many of the tanks were
seen and photographed on the improved roads in
southern Laos.
The principal medium artillery pieces of the
NVA were Soviet 122-mm. howitzers and 122- and
130-mm. guns. They outranged the American-supplied 105- and 155-mm. howitzers of the ARVN and
were more accurate at long range than the few U.S.
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[75-mm. guns in the ARVN corps artillery. (The
ARVN had five battalions of 1755. each with 12
guns. Three battalions were deployed in MR I and
one each in MR 2 and ), The gun had a maximum

effeclive range of 32,0Cl0 meters. The 105-mm. and
155-mm. howi tzers had maximum effective ranges
of 11,000 and [5,000 melers respectively. Ranged
against these weapons were the 122- and 130-mm.
Soviet field guns with ranges of 2),000 meters and
26,()()() meters respectively. The Soviet 122-mm.

howitzer had a range comparable to the U.S. 105mm. howitzer, many of which were also in the
NVA artillery force.)
By the end of April the NVA had increased its
artillery strength in South Vietnam by the introduction of at least 170 more 122- and 130-mm. guns,
bringing the total to over 250. As was the case with
replacement soldiers, no accounting was made to
the ICCS, but the ICCS teams nevertheless kept
close track of U.S. shipments into Bien Hoa, Oa
Nang, and other ports of entry.
Of particular concern to the South Vietnamese as
well as to American officers responsible for planning for renewed U.S. air operations, should they be
ordered, was a rapid and significant increase in the
NVA's air defense forces in northern Quang Tri
Province. Order-of-baltle experts had evidence that
elemellls of 10 NVA antiaircraft regiments were
operating in Quang Tri Province at the end of 1972.
By the end of January 1973, two more regiments
had joined this force and by the end of April, the
count had risen to 13, even after two of the Quang
Tri regiments had shifted into Laos. These antiaircraft regiments were equipped with cannon ranging
from the automatic 20-mm. to 100·mm. They also
had 12.7 and 14.5·mm. antiaircraft machine guns,
and many of their 57-mm. cannon were radar-controlled. Furthermore they had the SA· 7 "Strella"
Soviet hand-held, heat-seeking missile, and ea rl y in
1973 evidence began to accumulate that at least
some of the SA-7s were an improved version. A lso
early in 1973 the 263d SAM Regiment moved into

Quang Tri Province and set up near Khe Sanh. By
the end of April this regiment had constructed eigh t
SA-2 sites around Khe Sanh and had placed weapons in four of them. Although it wou ld have been
prudent for the South Vielnamese to have destroyed
the sites before they became operational, the VNAF
lacked the sophisticated ordnance, the radar jamming gear, and the navigational aids required for
such a mission. Even had it been possible politicall y
for American planes to do the job, significant losses
wou ld have been expected. While ominous for the
fUlUre, Communist reinforcement of its expeditionary army in South Vietnam was consistent with Ihe
political offensive enunciated in the strategy directives.
Note on Sources
The section on North Vietnamese post-cease-fire
strategy was derived largely from documents captured by the ARVN, translated at the J2/JGS Document Exploitation Center, and furnished to DAO
Saigon. Principal among these documents was a
copy of COSVN Directive 2/73. Interpretations of
this and other documents, as well as reports of
interrogations of prisoners of war and ralliers, were
found in DAO reports, studies, and estimates and in
reports originated by the U.S. Embassy, Saigon.
Strength and ot her personnel reports, prepared by
the RV NAF J-I , and furnished to DAO Saigon,
provided information on RVNAF deserlion and
absentee rates.
Unclassified reports by the Foreign Broadcast
In format ion Service (FBIS) provided quotations
rrom the Hanoi press and radio.
Reports, appraisals, estimates and fact sheets prepared by the Defense Intelligence Agency and
DAO Saigon were used as the basis for information
concerning the NVA logistical and tactical buildup
in South Vietnam. Finally, translated edi tions of the
J2/J05 Daily Intelligence Summary and notes retained by the author were used to describe certain
aspects of the e nemy strategy and general situat ion.

5
The Third
Indochina War: The
First Half-Year
Cease·fire Violations
As the post-cease-fire flurry subsided, activities in
the four military regions began to develop pallerns
that persisted through the summer of 1973. As has
been said so many times, there were four wars in
South Vietnam, a diITcrent one in each military
region.
In Military Region I both sides avoided serious
contact as the NV A contin ued to consolidate and

defend its positions and to construct its major logistical bases in northern Quang Trj and western Thua
Thien Provi nce. The South Vietnamese meanwhile
used artillery sparingly and air power nOt at all in
defending military POStS and lines of communication
along the coast.

In Military Region 2 the opposing sides developed strong positions around K onlUm City. While

the ARVN sought to keep NVA forces out or
rocket range of the city and its airfield and to keep
open Route 14 south to Pleiku, the NVA's new 10th
Division pressed against the city's derenses to the
north and west. Another area of contention developed around the westernmo:.t AR VN outposts of
Plei Mrong and Plei Djereng. The latter was destined not to survive because it was much too close
to Duc Co, the major NY A 10gisILcai base in the
highlands. The Communists also worked to improve
their norlh-south logistical route from the vicin ity
of Dak To southward through the Plei Trap Valley
or western Kontum Province. Combat in the eastern
part or MR 2 centered primarily in Binh Dinh
Province. where the NY A constantly harassed
South Vietnamese posts. in the populated areas and
along lines or comm unicat ion. The AR VN responded with sort ies into NVA areas in order 10 deny the
enemy cas)' access to the coasta l lowlands.
In Military Region J the NVA concen trated
against Tong Le Chon, an isolated ARVN POSt
deep in Communist-controlled northern Tay Ninh

Province, located close to the Song Saigon, where
the river was still a quiet s tr~am winding through
dense jungle on its way to the South China Sea.
Existence of the POSt had rorccd the enemy to
detour rrom prererred logistical corridors rrom Tay
Ninh into Binh Long Province and southward along
the Saigon River to Binh Duong. The NV A in
Marc h 1973 began a siege orthe POSt destined to last
ror a rull year. Although action elsewhere in the
region was relatively light, harassment or outlying
hamlets and reselliement areas was constant.
In Military Region 4 the heaviest action centered
in the Seven Mountains area of Chau D oc Province,
where AR VN Rangers were undertaking a slow
and costly campaign to destroy the remaining elements of the NVA's 1st Division in that mountain
stronghold. Other intense combat occurred in the
Hong Ngu region along the border close to where
the Mekong River enters South Vietnam rrom Cambodia. The rest or the region experienced relatively
persistent harassment or Regional and Popular
Forces outposts and of populated areas.
Relying on inrormation supplied by the RVNAF
Joint General Staff (JGS), DAO Saigon began reporting statist ical and descriptive inrormation on
cease-fire violations. Arbitrary definitions were es·
tablished in order to categorize hosti le action. For
exa mple, a "minor attack by fire" was one in whic h
20 or rewer high explosive rounds hit a friendly
position or populated area and in which casualties
were five or less. For attacks or more than 20
rounds or five casualties, the category was a "major
attack by fire." Contacts between ground troops
were similarl y defi ned as "minor" ir ARVN casualties did not exceed five; as "majo r," ir casualties
were six or more. RYNAF ground operations resulting ill combat were not reported as South Vietnamese cease-fire violations. The allitude taken by
reporting officials in the JGS seemed to be that the
R VNAF had the right to be in the particular area in
which the conflict took place, and any resulting firefight was a violation allributed to enemy e ncroachment 011 South Vietnamese territory. Similarly,
RVNAF artillery firings into suspected o r known
enemy locations were not reported as violations.
The rationale was that the firing was derensive and
in response to a clear threat or to a prior violation
by Communist rorces. Even though a certain
amount of distortion thus crept into the reporting
system and inaccuracies were doubtless present, the
statistics on cease-fire violations provided a general
idea o r trends and patterns.
A look at Military Region I reports, probably the
most accurate of those submitted rrom the field ,
shows a pattern of minor activity so c haracteristic
or I Corps. In the three weeks immediately followIIIg thc cea~·fire. during the final pha')c of LA'!)(,1{ \B 73. there were 58 major contact') between op-
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posing forces, but in the fourth week. 18-24 February 1973, there were o nl y 3. In the 20 weeks from
18 February until 5 Jul y 1973. the weekly average
for major conlacts in the region was only 1.25.
Minor contacts were also al the lowest level in the
country, with 517 reported between the start of the
cease-firc and 17 February. Arter lhat dale a downward trend began. so that by the first week of July.
the rate was down to 20 per week. The total in the
20-week period was o nl y 1,107, a weekly average of
55.
The record in Military Region I becomes remarkable when compared with Dlher regions, parlicularIy the delta. Over 800 minor contacts occu rred in
Military Region 4 in the three weeks following the
cease-fire. By July, the weekly rate was still in the
90's; the total for the 20 week period was 2,652. for
a weekly average of over 130. Major contacts also
maintained a high level in the deha: during the same
period, the average was over 5.3 per week.
Casualties naturally followed a s;milar trend. In
the three weeks following the cease-fire, about 500
ARVN soldiers died in combat in MR I. compared
to about 300 in the delta. The casualt ies then began
to taper off in MR I until by Jul y only 15 to 20 were
killed in action each week. while the rate remained
high in MR 4 with a weekly total of 80 o r more.
The frequency of ground combat in Military
Region 2 was between the low of MR I and the
high experienced in the delta. Three weeks after the
cease-fire and up until 5 July. the average freq uency
of major contacts had fallen to 3.25 per week; the
nu mber o f minor contacts during this period was
1.205. an average of 60 per week. III Corps forces
had more minor contacts (1.341). bu t major con tacts
were at the same low level as in MR I. 1.25 per
week.
The record of attacks by fire was also illustrative
of the general situation and reflected the order of
bailie and the diversity among the four regions. In
the delta. for example, enemy attacks by fire were
frequent. though the rate remained fairly constan t
for the first five months after the cease-fire. This
high rate reflected the large number of isolated
outposts manned by Sout h Vietnamese territorials
which seemed to draw fire as cand le flames auract
moths. Since ARVN art illery was deployed
throughout the delta. the customary response to an
enemy mortar or rocket a llack (the enemy had no
fi eld gu ns o r howitzers in the delta). was counterbattery fire. From the cease-fire to 5 July. the J OS
reported over 3.900 attacks by fire in Military
Region 4. 46 percent of the country-wide total.
ARVN a rt illery expenditures. paTlly in response to
e nemy fire. also remained fairly constant after the
cease-fire, except fo r the first three weeks when
South Vietnamese gunners fired about 190,OCKJ
rounds (105-mm. and 155-mm. howitzer). By the

first week in July, IV Corps forces in the delta had
expended ainmM 555.000 rounds, a modest 21 percent of t he country-wide total.
By disregarding the first three weeks of the cease·
fire. when expenditures were extremely heavy in
Military Region I. a more meaningful representation
of ammunition usage appears. Over 25 percent of
the artillery ammunition used after 17 February wa:.
fired in the della. The consistency of the della war i~
even morc dramatically shown by ammunitton figures after 29 April. when the heavy expenditures in
MR I were sharply reduced. About one·third of the
ammunition fired from 29 April to 5 July was expended in the della.
As alluded \0 earlier, the high level of combat
during L ' ..... !I(.M\11 73 III ~lR I \\a~ rc\"t:alcd in the
stat istics on allllcks by fire and ammuni tion expenditure. In the first three weeks following the cea~e·
fire. more than 46 percent of the encmy's attacks by
fire were directed at targets ill MR I. Ahhough the
rate remained fairly high (second III the country) for
the rest of the period. the share of allacks by lire in
the region's I Corps had dropped by 5 July to 30
percent. A much more striking decline occurred in
RVNAF artillery usage; in the th ree weeks following the cease-fire. nearly 670JJC() rounds were fired
by I Corps forces, a lmost 50 percent of the country
total; but after 29 April. 1 Corps' ammunition usage
accounted for only 18 percent of that fired country
wide.
Attacks by fire in Military Region 2 were the
lowest in the country. During the period under
discussion. on ly 800 attacks by lire were directed at
II Corps forces in the region. 9 percent of the total:
20 percent of these were launched ;n the first three
weeks of the cease-fire. Ammunition usage was also
the lowest. 430,OCKJ rounds. or 16 percent of the
lotal. This percen tage would have been even lower
had it not been for the heavy fires in support of
Ilttempts to retake Polei Kro ng and T rung Nghia in
western Kontum Province in June. ARVN artillery
fired 62,000 rounds in the four weeks of this action.
Attacks by fire in Military Region 3 were a lso
relatively low. on ly 15 percent of the country total.
Ammunition expenditures renected that figure :
450.OCKJ rounds for the period. or about 17 percent
of the to tat. During a brief two· week period . (3- 15
June). however. the region's g unne rs fired 87,000
rounds supporti ng an unsuccessful allack to open
Route 13 from Lai Khe to Chon Thanh. This represen ted 57 percen t of the shells fired from 29 Apri l to
5 July.
The Threat to Saigon

The attempt in J une 1973 to open Route 13 was
symptomatic of a strategic malady from which the
ARVN in Military Region 3 suffered throughout
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the months following the Nguyen Hue o ffensive up
until the final capitulation. [n an attempt to get more
depth in the defense, the AR VN had maintained
positions and outposts deep in territories which, if
not under firm enemy control, were nevertheless
subject to easy enemy interd iction with minimum
forces. In st rong positions guarding the western,
northern, and eastern approaches to Saigon, the
ARVN held in good o rder and in strength su ffi cient
to repel any enemy offensive, assuming no signifi can t reinforcement of Communist forces. The southern approaches were adequately protected by the
dispositions of IV Corps around My Tho, and no
sizable threat could develop in the Rung Sat, the
extensive mud and mangrove delta of the Saigon
and Dong Nai Rivers.
The defensive arc was nevertheless quite close to
the capital. In the northwestern sector at Cu Chi the
25t h AR VN Division was only 25 kilometers from
Tan Son Nhut airbase. Ah hough only one regiment
was usually kept in the C u C hi area, substant ial
territorial forces gave density and depth to the
defenses there. Since this was perhaps the most
likely approach to Saigon for armor, extensive antitank ditches were dug near strong points. The 25th
kepI one regiment at Tay Ninh West and the other
in the Khiem Hanh- Tri Tam- Boi Loi triangle. Although inside contested territory, these disposi lio ns
afforded essential depth to the defense. The trouble
was that the enemy often exercised his capability to
interdict the tenuously held rou tes to the outposts,
so that major operations were frequently requ ired to
run the resupply convoys, and increasingly heavy
burdens were placed 0 11 aerial resupply.
The enemy crowded the ARVN defenses with
local balta lions, as well as main force regiments.
Contact was virtually constant in the Ho Bo and
Boi Loi areas nOrlh of Cu C hi , but an even more
serious threat developed in the Long Nguyen, a
heavily wooded, long-t ime enemy base area in the
gap between Cu Chi and the 5th ARVN Division at
Lai Khe. The 9th NVA Division pushed into this
area from its bases in the Mic helin and Minh Thanh
plantations and was soon threatening li ghtly held
territorial positions on the northern leg o f the socal led Iron Triangle: Rach Bap, Base 82, and An
Dien.
An appreciation of the seriousness with which an
enemy salient in the Iron Triangle had to be viewed
can be gai ned from the foll owing: First, the soulhern vertex of the Triangle. opposite the village of
Phu Hoa and at the connuence of the Saigon and
Thi Thien Rivers, is on ly 26,500 meters from the
runways o f Tan Son Nhut and Bien Hoa airbases,
and maximum range of the 130-mm. field gun is
26,700 meters. Second, a successful crossi ng of the
Thi Thien River below Ben Cat would isolate the
5t h Division at Lai Khe, probably result in eli minat-
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ing the defenses in front of the Binh Duong Province seat al Phu Cuong, and place enemy forces in a
position fo r a rapid move into Saigon.
The lack of contiguous depth to the defense was
much more apparent and had more immediate and
serious consequences in the center sector where the
NV A in the Nguyen Hue offensive had taken Loc
Ninh, the dist rict tOWII north of the Binh Long
Province seat of An Loc. Although the garrison at
An Lac withstood the seige. destroying dozens of
tan ks and entire battalions in the process, eliminating the immediate threat to Sinh Duong Province
and Saigon, and providing a much needed psychological boost, the South Vietnamese were left with a
large, critical base that cou ld be supplied only by
helicopter.
A similar problem existed sout hwest of the An
Loc perimeter where at Tong Le Chon the enemy's
siege by 25 March had begun in earnest. Soon after
that date all resupply had to be parachuted, evacuation became almost impossible, and bombardment
was almost continuo us. Hel icopters could not land
without prohibitive risk, and the NV A antiaircraft
positions around the camp became so dense that
even approach by helicopter became almost impossible. In a 16-week period beginning on 25 March,
the NV A conducted almost 300 attacks by fire
against the cam p, expend ing over 13,000 mortar,
racket, and art illery rounds. There were also II
ground attacks and at least 9 attempts by sappers to
infiltrate defenses. The NV A supported the attac ks
with psyc ho logical bombardments, promising over
loud-speakers to afford the defenders safe passage
out of the camp and appealing to the camp commander to lead his men out.
As of the first week in Jul y, the total strength of
the 92d Ranger Battalion inside the camp and two
close-in out posts was 224 o ffi cers and men, of
whom 34 were out of action because of wounds o r
illness. Total casualties for the period were 16
killed, 4 seriously wounded, and 192 lightly wound ed or sick, including some with beri beri and malaria. Despite isolation and deteriorating morale, the
ranger battalion nevertheless held fast and during
those 16 weeks counted 86 enem y soldiers killed and
10 individual weapons captured, including an antiaircraft machine gun, and claimed destruction of
one enemy IOS-mm. howitzer.
During the 16-week period, the VNAF new over
3,000 sorties supporting this little cam p. The planes
dropped more than three hundred 400-pound bundles of food and other supplies, of which \34 were
recovered by the defenders while the remainder fell
into enemy hands.
The besieging force consisted at first of a battalion of the 27 1st Regiment , 9th NVA Division, later
replaced by a battalion of the 20lst Independent
NV A Regi ment. Also included in the forces sur-
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rounding Tong Le Chon were a battalion each of
the 42d and 271s1 NVA Antiaircraft Regiments of
(he 69th Artillery Group and firing batteries of the
28th NV A Arlillery Battalion , the latter equipped
with 13()..mm. field gUlls.
South of the An Loc perimelcr on National
Route 13, was another isolated garrison at Chon
Thanh. Allhough regiments of the Sih ARVN Division were rotated in and out of Chon Thanh. the
basic defense was the responsibility of terrilorials
and rangers. A sonie out of the camp in early June
by the 7th Infantry, 5th ARVN Division, progressed only five or six kilometers before being
Slopped with moderate casualties. This was an unsuccessful attempt to link up wilh the 81h Infamry
attacking nOrlh out of the advanced base at Bau
Bang, north of Lai Khe. Chon Thanh remained cut
off for the rest of the war. An outpost at Chi Linh.
southeast of the An Lac perimeter on the Song Be
River, also required helicopter resupply.
Northeast of An Loc, a jungle-cloaked peak rises
700 meters out of the rolling woods, plantations, and
farms of the Dong Nai terrace. Its beautiful, symmetrical cone shading Phuoc Binh, provincial seat
of Phuoc Long Province, can be seen on clear days
from Saigon. On some maps Phuoc Binh is labeled
Song Be for the swift-nowing river Ihat curves
around the nOrlh base of the mountain. A military
garrison was located at an airstrip near Phuoc Binh.
This province headquarlers was in no way integral
to the defenses of Saigon; its importance was exclu·
sively political in that throughout the war. the
South Vietnamese could still claim possession of all
province capitals.
Until the NV A Phuoc Long offensive of December 1974. Phuoc Binh could be reached by road
from Kien Duc, in Quang Duc Province to the
northeast, although the roule was long and circu·
itous: from Nha Trang to Ban Me Thuot, thence to
Gia Nghia and over to Kien Duc, then west to
Phuoc Blnh. Ro ute 14 was kept open by troops
posted at Duc Phong, about half the distance between Kien Due and Phuoe Binh. Road travel was
also possible with some risk south from Due Phong
to a small o utpost at the Bunard plantation, but nOt
beyond. The ARVN was unable to open Ro ut e 14
north of Don Luan (also known as Dong Xoai) after
mid·March. although one convoy managed to get
through an ambush on Route IA and make it to
Song Be. Even when interdictions of Route I A
south of the regimental base cam p at Phuoc Vinh
(called Phu Giao by the AR VN) became common,
the ARVN managed to keep lA open to Phuoe
Vinh most of the time, but not to D on Luan, which
became totall y dependent on aerial resupply.
The si tuation in the eastern sector was different,
there being no isolated areas dependent on airlift for
supply or evacuation and all major roads being

open. Civi lian and commercial as well as military
traffic moved without escort on Route 20 to and
from the mountain resort and gardens of Dalal.
National Route I was open for all traffic to the
coastal tOWII of Phall Thiet, and Highway 15 was
open to the beaches at Vung Tau. The 18th AR VN
Division, with territorials in support, had no serious
difficulties wi th the NV A 's 33d and 274th Regi·
ments in Long Khanh and Phuoc Tuy Provinces,
although these main forces and some local units
made travel hazardous on Interprovi ncial Route 2
from Xuan Lac to Ba Ria. Constant patrolling wa~
also necessary to protect traffic on Inte rprovincial
Route 23 between Oat Do and Xuyen Moe in
southern Phuoc Tuy.
The Cambodian Connection
The main ship channel of the great Mekong River
empties into the South China Sea opposite the pOrt
city of Vung Tau. Convoys of lUgs and barges for
Phnom Penh marshalled there for the slow tow to
Tam Chau, 150 miles up the brown river, just short
of the crossi ng into Cambodia. All of the heavy
tonnage comprising U.S. assistance to Cambodiamostly ammunition, fuels, and rice-h:l.d to go this
way since the Communists had closed off Phnom
Penh from Cambodian ocean ports. The border
areas of South Vietnam's Kien Phong, Chau Doe.
and Kien Giang Provinces, a~ well as the sout hern
reaches of the adjacent Cambodian Provinces of
Prey Veng, Kandal, Takeo and Kampo\, had long
been used by the NVA and VC for base areas and
lines of communicat ion. The NV A in early 1973 had
up to II regiments in Cambodia, all used in South
Vietnam except for 3 or 4 deployed against Cambo·
dian Government forces.
The situation that developed in this border a rea
was unique and was due to the interaction of a
number of factors: American efforts to keep the
cOllvoys moving; the NV A's allempts to stop them;
the AR VN's support of the cOllvoy effort as well as
its determination to prevent Communist main force
incu rsions and infiltration of supplies and men illlo
Vietnam; the NV A 's persistent comm itment to keep
the lines of commun ication open through Cambodia
inlO Soulh Vietnam; and finally, the peculiar harassment the Cambodian Communist uni ts innicted on
the supply lines and depots of their NV A allies.
While this last factor appeared to have lillie lasting
effect on NV A effectiveness in South Vietnam,
there was evidence of serious incidenls which doubt·
less required the NVA to divert troops that could
otherwise have been devoted to more productive
activity.
The river lown of Hong Ngu. where the Hong
Ngu tributary flows into the Mekong. became the
focal point of the NVA's attacks to clear impedi·
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ments to infiltration and interdict the Mekong convoys as they moored at the Vietnamese Navy Base
or Tan Chau berore churning on into Cambodia. In
March. the NVA concentrated above Hong Ngu in
Cambodia the 207th Regiment, 6th NV A Division;
the 174th Regiment, 5th NV A Division: the 272d
Regiment (detached rrom the 9th NVA Division,
which remained in the aren or Minh Thanh and
Michelin plantation or South Vietnam's Military
Region 3); and clements or the 75th Artillery
Group. With the 207th leading, supported by artillery, the North Vietnamese attacked rrom Prey
Veng Province, Cambodia-NVA base area 704toward Hong Ngu. Not only did they meet immediate heavy resistance. but their rear area was pounded by B-52's and tactical bombers. The U.S. air
effort in support of the Cambodian campaign to
clear the Mekong banks from the Vietnam border to
Phnom Penh was in rull swing. (Map 7)
Benefits to the ARVN defense of Hong Ngu and
Tan Chau were substantial. Several reliable reports
told of heavy casualties and damage to the NV A 's
storage areas. One D-52 strike on 23 April 1973
north of the border between the Mekong and the
Hong Ngu stream probably caught a large portion
of the attacking rorce. Survivors reponed seeing

impressed civilians carrying the bodies or more than
100 NV A soldiers rrom the area. Many bunkers
werc destroyed, and the scent of death was heavy in
the air.
In mid-April. the ARVN 15th In rantry. 9th Division. together with the 2d Armored Cava lry Squadron and a Regional Forces Group. courllerattacked.
Although casua lties were heavy, excellent VNAF
and Victnamese Navy support helped enable the
AR VN troops to clear the east bank of the Mekong
from Hong Ngu to the Cambodian rrontier. Not
only was control or this slrelch or the river never
again seriously threatencd. but also the thrust innicted heavy casualties and dealt a damaging blow to
enemy morale. By the end or May, one battalion or
the 207th NV A Regiment had only 100 men. By the
4th of May. when the 1I0ng Ngu lighting had
wound down to intermittent small contacts and light
sheliings, 422 enemy dead had been countcd, while
ARVN casualties were 94 killed. 743 wounded. and
36 missing.
Civilian casualties in the action were by far the
highest since the cease-fire, over 300, or which 80
were killed by NV A artillery. Almost 300 houses
were destroyed by enemy fire. In the second week
or April alone 123 high-explosive In-mill. rockets
slammed 11110 Hong Ngu.
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Sparring in the Highlands
The sit uation 111 regard to isolated outposts wa~
much the same III MIlitary Region 2 as in Military
Region 3. There was a deep but fragile arc of
outposts manned by ranger bord(:r defense battalions and territorials ex tendi ng north from Kontum
City. and one isol:ued border camp, Plei Djcrcng.
west of Plei ku. All had to be suppll cd by air.
Mallg Huc. ju~t in~idc Kontunt Province on the
border with QUllng Ng:li Province. was north of
Kontum with no usable road Ill-between. Southwe..t
of Mang Buc, over ridges rising to 2.100 meters, Wll ..
D:lk To. the only remaining pOSition along Route 14
north of Kontum still held by the RVNAF. and Dak
To itself \Va .. of little concern to the North Vietllllmese because they were building a new highway that
would bypal>l> the camp on the we;,\. South of Mang
Buc and northealot of KOlltum was the isol:lIed camp
of Chuang Nghi:l (lliso known as Plateau Gi). It tOO
posed no particular problem for the North Vielnamc<;e since they built a ro:ld bypassing it (Map 8)
West of Pleiku. on the slopes of the high plateau
above the valley of the Se San River. was Camp Lc
Minh at the village of Plei Djereng. This post posed
a different problem for the NV A. It was on the edge
of a base area bClIlg expanded from Duc Co. It was
also on Routc 509 leading directly to I)leiku. And 1\
was astride the Route 14 complex that was under
construction and would evenlUally hnk Khe Sanh 111
Quang Tri Province with the Bu Dop-Loc Ninh
logistical center north of Saigon. For the ARVN
the problem was familiar: only a major operation
could open Route 509 from Plelku to Plel Djcrcng.
and the forces for that were not available. Thus Le
Minh had to be supplied by air.
The most Important ARVN tasks In the KontumPlelku defense were to keep the enemy from closing
Highway 14 between the two ci ties. prevent NVA
artillery from interdicting Pleiku Air Base or hitting
the military logistical centers In the area, and keep
Highway 14 open to Ban Me Thuot and Highwa y
19 open th rough the Mang Yang Pass. The western
trace of the defense. which left much of the terrain
uncovered. was anchored in Thanh An District on
Highway 19 about midway between thc junction of
Highways 19 and 14 and the NVA's base at Ouc
Co. From Thanh An, the trace went north bending
in toward Highway 14.
The forward pOSitions west of Kontum were Just
east of Polei Krong and the adjacent village of
Trung Nghia near the confluence of the Oak Bla
lind Krong Poko rivers. The NVA had attacked
Polei Krong and Trung Nghia during the cease-fi re
lalldgrab and still occupied Polel Krong, which it
appeared determined to hold. nOt on l)' to provide a
good point of departure for an attack on Kontum
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hut also becausc Polel Krong was astride one of the
best north-south 1inc~ of com munication. TillS area
bccllme the scene of some of the heaviest fighting III
MilItary Region 2 during the l>ummer and early
autumn of 1973. Southwest of Kontum. on Three
Pomts Mountatn ( Hill 700) overiooklllg Provlllcial
Route 3B and the Oak Bla Ri ver, was the isolated
outpost of Dai Ba Cham, accesSible only by helicopter.
In mid-Ma y. VNAF aerial observers saw Iwa
lJO-mlll. guns belllg moved II1to posH Ion northwest
of Kontum. Primaril y through lIgcnt reports.
AR VN intelligence officers learned of NV A plans
to usc artillery agall1~t ARVN artillery balleries III
the Kon tum City area. Shortly afterwards. heavy
attacks by fire hit the ARVN fire baloes and POSItions of the 53d Infalllry Regllnent . B d ARVN
Di vision. northwest of the cit y on Eo Gio Hill and
Bases Nand R. Two NV A ground att:lcKl> against
Doi Oa Cham were repulsed. Artlliery bombardmentS by the NV A's 40th Artillery Regmlenl. em·
ploy 109 lJO-mm. gun and In-mill. rod.et fire. contHlued against forward ARVN positions and anilIcry balterie!> during the first week of June, while
clements of the 10th NV A Divi~i on cond ucted
ground probes against three forward ARVN posi·
lions. On 7 June, a major attack by battalions of the
66th Regiment. 10th NVA Division. and the 24th
Independent NV A Regiment, supported by at lea;,t
10 T-54 tanks and by fire from 130-mm. guns and
122-mm. rockcts. struck A R VN po~lIlons at Trung
Nghia and Polei Krang. The aHack drove a regional
force ballalion and clements of the 44th AR VN
Regimcnt from their positions. afforcling the NVA
control of pol>llion.'> 17 kilometers west of Kontllm
Cit y.
Even as the 10th NVA Division wa.'> pressing
hard agamstthe Kontum penmeter, tile 320th NVA
Division w ..s trying to force contract ion of the
ARVN defenses west of Plciku as well <b those
protecting Highway 14 north of the cit y. In early
Ma y, ARVN IIltelligencc learncd that lit \cast one
battalion of the 95-0 Regiment. 10th NV A Division.
had moved out of the Chu Pao Pass are;l and into a
base ncar Plel Monoun. just south of the Yah Falls.
there to prepare for allacks o n the ARVN ranger
base at Plei Mrong .
In late March a more senous situation was developing in Thanh An district on Highway 19 wherc
elements of the 320th Division began movmg from
Duc Co toward the ARVN base at Thanh Giao. In
the first week of Apnl. the defenders were pounded
by 18 separate bombardments and beat off five
major ground atllich. although an outer defense
perimeter was forced 10 pull back. Examination of
shell fragmcnts disclo.-.cd the presence of IJO-mlll
guns and 120-mm. mortars. It was obvious that the
NVA wanted more buffer space cast of Duc Co.
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VNAF's aerial observers saw a new compound of
34 buildings bei ng erected ncar the airfield, and
photos disclosed e:o:lensive new road construction.
VNAF bombers allacked a crossing on the Se San
River, which forms the Cambodian border at this
poinl, and desl royed 13 medium ferries while
ARVN's aggressive defense a t Thanh Giao caused
the NVA to back off for a few weeks.
By I May Ihe 320th Division's 64th Regiment
was bivouacked north of Thanh Giao and the 48th
remained to the south. Nevertheless, no significant
attacks look place, and the ARVN 47th Regiment,
22d Division, having moved from Binh Dinh Province, stiffe ned the defenses in Thanh An District.
The RVNAF II Corps Commande r, Maj. Gen.
Nguyen Van Toan, could deploy the 47th Regiment
to reinforce Pleiku with confidence that the 22d
Division could control the situation in Binh Dinh
without it. Over a year having passed since the 22d
was badly mauled in Kontum, the division was well
on Ihe way to recovery. In northern Binh Dinh the
division nibbled at enclaves seized by the Communists in January, findin g that the NV A 3d Division
was barely effective. The 12th NVA Regiment was
in western Tam Quan District, and the 2d and 21st
Regiments had pulled out of Hoai Nhon to refi t and
receive replacements west of the An Lao River in
Hoai An District. The fighting strengt h of the
enemy ballalions was probably under 200 men each.
'·Iaving lost heavily in L\NDGRAR 73 and in post·
cease-fi re engagements, the division's morale, as
well as its strengt h, was al a low point, while the
ARVN 22d Division was gaining strength and appeared to be imbued with the confidence and drive
of its commander, Brig. Gen. Phan Dinh Niem. In
any event, with the 6th Ranger Group operating in
Tam Quan District, the 40th and 42d Regiments in
Hoai Nhon, and the 41 st Regiment in Phu My, the
22d AR VN Division as mid-summer approached
cont rolled the main lines of com munication and
populated coastal regions of Binh Dinh Province.
The South Vietnamese outnumbered the NVA
and V C forces in Military Region 2. The ARVN
22d and 23d Divisions had a total of seven regiments in Binh Dinh, Kontum, and Pleiku Province.
There were also the 2d Ranger Group, detached
from III Corps, and battalions of the 7th Rangers
from IV Corps. In all there were 18 Ranger ballalions in MR 2 in the summer of 1973. On the other
side o f the ledger, the e nemy had his 3d, 10th, and
320t h Divisions, the first two with three regiments
and the third with two. The NVA also had four
separate regiments and as many as 40 understrength
independent battalions but total e nemy combat
strength in MR 2 was probably under 30,000. The
NVA nevertheless demonstrated at Trung Nhia and
Polei Krong an abili ty to concentrate the forces
required at a vu lne rable objective to achieve tempo-

rary success. On the other hand, the enemy failed to
concen trate against any decisive objectives in Pleiku
or Binh Dinh Provinces, even though the RVNAF
was spread thinly throughout Ihe corps area. The
activit y in MR 2 during the early summer of 1973
illustrated a perennial truth abou t main force
combat success and failure in Vietnam: despite overall numerical and qualitative inferiority, the NV A
cou ld concentrate forces. achievc temporary fire
and maneuver superiority, attack with some degree
of tactical surprise, and overwhelm local RVNAF
defcnses.
Logistics and Infiltration
By the end of June, at least three NVA transporation regiments were moving supplies along the
northern section o f Highway 14 from the Kile Sanh
area into the A Shau Va lley, At least three major
storage depots were moved ou t of Laos into South
Vietnam, probably to be located in the new Highway 14 area. As much as 10,000 short tons of
supplies were moved into the B-3 front and NV A
Military Region 4 during June. This amount was
evidentl y part of the estimated 50,0Cl0 short tons
which crossed the DMZ into Quang Tri during the
first weeks after Ihe cease-fire. The Highway 14
network inside Soulh Vietnam would, when completed, provide an alternate to muc h of the Ho C hi
Minh Trail in Laos. Significantly, when the roads in
the sout hern Laos panhandle were washed out in
the southwest monsoon, the Route 14 net in the
northern highlands of South Vietnam would be dry
and trafficable.
Enemy logistical developments received close attention at DAO and by the 12 o f R VNAF. A
competent intell igence estimate, employing conservative c rite ria, concluded that as of the end o f May
1973, the NVA had moved supplies into Laos and
South Vietnam in sufficient quantit ies to support
offensive operations in South Vietnam at the 1972
(31 March 72-Ja nuary 73) level for 13 to 18 months
and that these supplies would be sufficient to begin a
similar offensive by Jul y 1973. Replacements, however, had not yet been received in the numbers
required to bring combat units up to the strengt hs
preferred by the NV A for launc hing an offensive.
From January through June, 65,000 replacements
arrived in South Vietnam. This compared to over
92,000 duri ng the same period of 1972. Even when
reassigned ex-prisoners of war were added to the
totals, a picture of understrength e nemy uni ts remained. The R VNAF JGS had estimated enemy
casua lties during 1972, killed, permanently disabled,
or died of wounds, at over 178,0Cl0. Even if generous adjustments were made for possible exaggerations, there was no question but that losses were
extremely heavy and an estimated 39,000 more
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encmy soldiers were permanently put out of action
during the first six months of 1973. Thus the enemy
st ill had some catch ing up to do in regard to reo
placements (RVNAF losses were also heavy in 1972
with over 40,000 killed. Although much lower than
those incurred during the Nguyen Hue offensive,
casualties in the first half of 1973 were substantial:
15,800 killed, 5,000 dead from non-combat causes,
73.700 wounded in action, and 16,000 injured from
noncombat causes.)
Guns and tanks were also moving south. A reasonable estimate, proved accurate by information
acquired subsequcntly, was that the NV A had
bro ught about 140 new l22-mm. and 130·mm. guns
into South Vietnam since January 1973. and that
about half of these went to COSVN with the rest to
Military Region 5 and the 8 -3 Front. About 250
new tanks also entered the cou ntry, also goi ng to
COSVN with smaller equal sha res to the B·3 Front
and MR 5.
The SA-7 "StreJla"

Amid the remarkable increase in NV A antIaIrcraft strength in South Vietnam the gravest threat
to VNAF planes, particularl y in the southern pan
of the country. was the SA·7 hand-held missile.
From the cease-fire until the end of June, there were
22 reponed SA-7 attacks on VNAF aircraft, 8 of
which shot down the plancs. The following tabulation gives the date / province / aircraft and result:
4 Feb I Quang Tri I A-17. destroyed

25 Feb I DlIlh Tltong I UH· l t-l . missed
3 Mar I Dmh Tuong I A·lti. mIssed
1 Mar I Dmh Tuong I AC-II9. missed
3 Mar I a",h Duong I UH-l. nusscd
6 Mar I Dinh Tuong I UH·l, mIssed
20 Mar I Dinh Tuang I A-37. missed
B Mar I Tay Ninh I CH47, mIssed
24 Mar I An Xuyen I VIi-I. mIssed
28 f-.br I B",h Long I A- I H. destroyed, plIO! mlssmg
28 Mar I B",h Long I AC-119. missed
29 Mar I BlIlh Long I A-I n . dcslroyed, pilol mIssing
29 Mar / l1inh Long I F-5A, de!;lroyed. pilol missing
7 Apr I Quang Tn I u n -I (ICCS), destroyed. 7 killed
16 Apr I Tay Ninlt I L-19. missed
20 Apr I K,en Pltong I A-IG. destroyed
20 Apr I K ien Boo / VIi-I. destroyed. I killed. 3 wounded
29 Apr / Kien Phong I L-19. mISsed
30 Apr I Klen Phong / L-19. mISsed
8 May / Tay Ninh I UH-l H. mIssed
3 Jun / Tay Nmh / CH47, deslroyed, SkIlled
25 Jun I Tay Ninh / UH-lil (two). nus-<;<.-d

The concent ration of firings and successful at·
tacks in Binh Long Province renected the intensi ty
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o f the VNAF air support provided during the effort
to relieve the siege of T ong Le C hon. The rather
low ratio of successfu l firings-slightly beller than
one out of three-was attributable in large degree to
effective cou ntermeasures adopted by the VNAF.
As the SA-7 was fired, it had a distinctive nash
which could often be seen from the ai r, followed by
a c haracteristic smoke and vapor trail. With aUack
aircraft nying in pairs, one o r the other o f the pilots
might see the missile coming and take or direct
evasive act ion. High-energy nares were sometimes
tossed out or mechanically ej ected, freq uently causing the missile's heat-seeker to lock on and track the
nare and burst a harmless distance from the plane.
Helicopter crews were also alert to watch for missiles, and in order to reduce infrared emissions, UH·
1 helicopters were modified, The hOI-spot on the
fuselage below the main rotor was shielded and the
exhaust diverted upwards by means of an elbow
attached to the tailpipe. But regardless o f these
moderately effective measures, the result of this
contest between ai r and ground was an environment
that forced reconnaissance and attack aircraft above
opt imum operating altitudes and virt ually elim inated
the employment of large helicopter formations.
As the NV A was preparing for the assault on
Trung Nghia in Kontum, as NVA regiments were
making their futile but bloody attempts 10 continue
Ihe attack out of Cambodia into Hong Ngu, and as
the ring was being drawn ever more tightly around
Tong Le Chon, the diplomats were meeting again in
Paris to assert once more the desi re of all parties for
a real cease-fire and a lasting peace in Vietnam. T he
communique that issued from the conference
marked the beginning of a period which in Saigon
was called "Cease-fire II."
Note on Sources
Statistical information on cease-fire violations was
principall y derived from DAO Saigon Quarterly
Assessments, March and June, 1973. The RV NAF/
JGS reports on this subject were the primary source
used by DAO in publishing its Quarterly AssessmenlS. The general situation prevaili ng in the country during this period was described with reference
to DIA, DAO. Saigon, U.S. E mbassy and J2/JGS
reports, studies, and assessments. Particularly helpful in this regard were the contributions of Gen.
Phan Dinh Niem, commander of the AR VN 22d
Infantry Di vision, who filled in many blanks and
corrected some erroneous data concern ing the ac·
tivities and deployment of his division and other
forces in the highlands and in Binh Dinh .
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Cease-Fire II III MR
1 and 2
June-August

The third Indochina war reached a milestone of
sorts on 13 J une 1973 when the four parties to the
original agreement got together in Paris and is.~ued a
communique calling upon themselves to observe the
provisions o f the 28 January cease-lire. The communique was followed by a decline ill combat activity
that reached the lowest level since the brief hiatus
following the L,\NOG kMI camp:lign. bUI this pause
was also temporary. The United States the n shored
up ils commitme nt to Vietnam by assigning one of
its toughest, m OSI experienced diplomats, Graham
Martin, to be Ambassador in Saigon. Meanwhile,
members of the Canadian delegation to thc Ices
began making preparations to leave Vie tnam,
having announced on 29 May th at they had come to
supervise a cease-fire but instead were observing a
war. The Canadians had had no illusions concerning
the feasibility of their task. They gave it the best
they could , e nduring considerable hardships and
dangers, and suffering casualties in the bargain.
Dr. Kissinger held a press conference in Paris in
which he released the text of the joint communique
to take effect at noon o n 15 June. His questio ners
were justifiably skeptical, and Dr. Kissinger barely
concealed his own doubts:
What was signed today IS an amplificatiun and a consolidation of
the original agreement It is not a new agreement. .. il is Ollr
hope that by what has been done today a significant step has been
take n in the consolidallon of peace III Vietnam and tndochina..
the history of Indochina ;s replete wilh agreemenls and join\
decla rations. I 11m nOI naIve enough to pretend to you 1hat the
mere fact of havlIlg again agreo;:d 10 cenain words 111 itself
guarantees peace: but I WIll also say Ihal since all parties have
worked so seriously for the past three wccks. we have every
hope thai they WIll match this effort with performance and
therefore there IS fresh hope. and lO.'e hope a new Spirit. in Ihe
implementation of the agreement. which in itself is maintained.
[Ocparl!1lcn! of Slate Bulletin. Jul y 9, 1973, p. ~6 ,1

The communique would have no last ing effect
because it had no power of enforceme nt behind it. It
contained no requirement that North Vietnam aban-

don its fundamental Object ive; nei ther did it promise
sanc tions against a ny pa rt y thai c hose to ignore its
provisions. Perhaps. viewed from Saigon, it provided some reason to hope thai South Vielllam
could count o n e no ugh U.S. support to con linue the
defense of the country.
The re was naturally high interest in Saigon about
w hat effect the communique wou ld have on the
level of combat. For the reporting offices of the
Defense Attache Office, notably the Operations Division, 15 June marked the beginning of a new
re po rting period: "Cease-fire II." Based on stat istics
collected from South Vietnam's JGS and reported
as indicators of combat activity, some restrain t was
imposed by both sides during the first week of
Cease-fire II. Table 4 illustrates general declines in
activity, comparing the period from JO June to noon
on the 15t h (only 5 1/2 days) with the period from
noon on the 15th through the 2 1st.
Fifteen insta nces o f increased acti vit y, indicated
by asterisks, occurred in the period following
Cease-fi re lJ . Little significance can be attached to
any of these instances, except to note that Military
Region I reported a sharp increase in "i ncoming
arti lle ry" and all regions except Military Region 3
reported an inc rease in "friendly killed-in -action."
The re was an abrupt decline in RVNA F offensive
indicators in MR 3: "Artillery rounds fired" were
3,7 12, down from 38,745, and there were no
"VNAF sorties Oown," compa red to 236 the precedi ng period. Cease-fire II appeared to have the
least effect, on both sides, in Military Region 4.
C hanges were small in most categories.
Early Assessments
The military intelligence community in Vietnam
collected considerable information about an e nemy
buildup but few signs that a major offensive was
imminent. Instead, it was faced with contrary. o r at
least ambivalen t, data emphasizi ng the so-called political struggle and claiming adherence to the ceasefire. At the end o f Jul y, the Intelligence Branch of
DAO noted that construction on the NV A 's new
logistical corridor inside South Vietnam, Ro ute 14,
was continuing, that the pipeline was being extended, and that ammunition shipments into Sou th
Vie tnam were al a high level. BUI these preparations
notwithstanding, no new offensive was seen in the
offing. The RVNAF J2 had independently reached
sim ilar conclusio ns in a study showing considerable
understanding of the si tuation and of enemy capabilities and intentions.
About a month and a half before Cease-fire II , the
President o f South Vietnam, Nguyen Van Thie u,
discussed his personal estimate with the cabinet.
The gist o f his remarks, which reached the American Embassy, corresponded to the view held there
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that the Communists were not likel y to attack in

strength during 197 3. Thieu said thai the Communists would enjoy the best advantage if they would
wail until near the end of President Nixon's term to
launc h their offen sive. He believed they would 1I0t
move sooner realizing that President Nixon wou ld
intervene in the defense o f South Vietnam.
The irony of what President Thieu said would
not become apparent for many months. H e could

not have known that two days later Nixon would
"accept full responsibility" for the Wate rgate affair
and dismiss his four closest political advisers. Neither cou ld he have predicted that Nixon would
leave o ffi ce IS months later. The Communists also
were undoubtedly su rprised by the political turmoil
in Washington and would not be quite ready by the
time of Nixon's departure in August 1974 to begin
the final drive. In the summer of 1973, almost eve ryo ne o n the scene-Communists, South Vietnamese,
and Ame ricans--could agree o n three things: the
Communists were not ready for a new offensive;
they were incapable o f resuming guerrilla warfare:
and the nature and tempo of military activity in
support of the political struggle would remain about
the same for the balance of the year. In fa ct. some
analysIS were extending their predictions of relative
quiescence well into 1974.
Commun ist resolutions and military directives cir·
c ulating among troops in South Vietnam in the
!>urnmer o f 1973 reiterated and ex panded the gene ral
gu idance of COSVN Resolutions 2 and 3. As corroborated by the interrogation of ralliers. these documents seemed to direct a holding action in the
South while the armed forces we re reconst ituted
and strengthened. They admitted to a present inability to pursue successfull y a large-scale offensive. but
expressed confidence and pride in the preparatio ns
under way-the system of roads. pipelines. airfields.
and refurbished main forces- that wou ld offer the m
this option in the ncar future. Although their propa·
ganda carried no hint, by late summer the Communists had abandoned the illusion that the re could
ever be a polit ical settlement , o r a tripartite council,
or an elec tion Ihat would se rve their purposes. The
summer of 1973 found Ihe Communist leadership as
welt as the common soldiers badly de moralized.
Peace had not come as promised, the balllefieids
were still very dangerous, and the RVNAF we re
showi ng strength nearly everywhere. Although the
South Viet namese knew the U.S. Congress had
voted that American bombing in Cambodia would
stOp o n 15 AugUSt, they also heard Presiden t Nixon
say thai on the da y the last U.S. bomb feU in
Indochina he would "work with the Congress in
order to take appropriate action if North Vietnam
mounts an offensive which jeopardizes stabilit y in
Indochina and threatens to overturn the settlements
reached after so much sac rifice by so many for so

long." The South Vietnamese, however, could not
know that Nixon's vice-preside nt wo uld be forced
to resign in disgrace within twO months, thllt Nixon
had already lost all his ability to work with the
Congress concerni ng Viet nam, and that he wou ld
be out of o ffice himself within a year.
On 4 July 1973 the e nemy's South Vietnam Libe ra tion Army issued a directive for the conduct of the
struggle in the second half of the year. Signed by
Maj. Gen. Tran D o, the a rmy's Deput y Poli tical
Officer, it was essentiall y an ex hortation to bolster
sagging morale among the cadre. The cadre was
told thai a great advantage had been won through
the terms of Ihe cease-fire but that efforts must be
redoubled, particularly in proselyting, if final victory was to be g rasped. Furthermore. all cadre wo uld
have to work toward modernization of the Libe ration Army and correct suc h tendencies as "pacifism, rightism and passivism." Local military units
would be st rengthened and their combat efficiency
improved. Another order. COSVN Directive 934.
turned up in Long An Provi nce in August. Dated
the 7th, it recognized the "new o pportunities" af·
forded by the joint communique of 13 June. The
United States. according to COSVN, had been
forced to abandon its previous policies with regard
to Vietnam and would probably not intervene again
militarily. Meanwhile, the Liberation Forces would
consolidate and rebuild and encircle South Viet·
namese controlled areas. These resolutions followed
on the heels of To Huu's visit in May during which
COS VN's propaganda and {raining cadre was
roundl y criticized for inefficiency in carrying o ut its
ideological and educational responsibilities. Thus,
following a te mpora ry downturn in activity, a new
phase of combat was about to begin.

Trung Nghia
When the ARVN 44th Regi ment. 23d Di vision.
was driven out of Trung Nghia by a tank-infalllry
assault on 8 June 1973 the South Vietnamese immediately tried to retake the position. Casualties
mounted on both sides as successive attempts failed
to dislodge the deeply e ntre nched e nemy, who enjoyed the advantage of observation from the heights
of Ngoc Bay Mountain . In early Jul y, the 44th
gained a few meters and dug in on the eastern edge
of the village of Ngoc Bay but could move no
farther. despite the e mployment of massive artil le ry
preparations and air strikes. (Map 9)
Stalled in the attempt to take Trung Nghia by
frontal assault , General Toan determined that an
approach from the south against the positions at Plei
Djo Drap, directly ac ross the Oak Bla River from
Trung Nghia, would strike the defenses in the nank
and force a withdrawal . He therefore directed the
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23d Division, reinforced with rangers, to attack
north from the base al Plei Mrong.
The southwest monsoon, in fuJI force over The
western highlands of Pleiku and Kontum Provinces
in early August, allowed the NVA to maneuver in
daylight since aerial observation was spotty and
artillery and air strikes consequently much Jess effective. Pld Mrong and ils camp, called Ly Thai
Lai by the ARVN, was situated on Provincial
Route)8 south of the Yali Falls of the Krang Salah
and the enemy concentration around Plei Monaun.
The ARVN move nOrlll caused aCTivity to pick up
during the week of 4- iO August when the NY A
28th Reconnaissance-Sapper Ballalion of the 03
Front launched seven separate attempts to take the
camp, supported by 75-mm. and 13O-mm. gunfire.
AR VN Ranger units in the field north and south of
the camp also came under attack. A few days later a
battalion of the 958 Regiment, 10th NVA Division,
hit the AR VN 22d Ranger Border Defense Battalion at Doi Ba Cham, just north of Plei Mrong, but
was repelled, leaving 150 dead on the battlefield.
Meanwhile, the ARVN 45th Regiment, 23d Division. advancing in the Plei Monoun area to the
Krang 80lah River, encountered other elements of
the 95B Regiment. Combat with the 958 continued
throughout the month in the Plei Mrong sector. and
its losses were substantial, probably as many as 200.
But despite these losses, the 95B was successful in
preventing the ARVN from closing on the Oak Bla
River.
The NVA was nevertheless suffering from the
bombardment at Trung Ngh ia . Damage to the NV A
248 Regiment was so severe that it was withdrawn
to the Oak To area for recuperation and replaced by
elements of the 66th and 28th Regiments, 10th Division. The 28th. recently strengthened by replacements from the North, took up the defense ofTrung
Nghia whi le the 66th held Plei Djo Drap. (At this
time it became apparent that the 24B Regiment was
attached to the 10th Division, while the 95B, the
third regiment of the 10th, was taking its direction
from B3 Front.) Meanwhile, South Vietnam's tired
44th Regiment was replaced in the attack by the 42d
Regiment of the 22d Division, tlown to Kontum in
el30s from Binh Dinh Province. This fresh regiment, and a small but important change in tactics,
made the difference. Rather than engage in large
infantry assaults. the 42d methodically el iminated
enemy bunkers. one by one, using platoon-sized
assaults supported by BI-mm. mortars firing delayed-fuze rounds which blew away overhead cover
and killed or exposed the occupants. Prisoners of
war later attested to the effectiveness of this technique, particularly the use of delayed fu zes.
On I September 1973, the 42d Regiment began
the final assault on Trung Nghia, advancing cautiously to find that except for a few isolated riflemen

the enemy had withdrawn. The 28th NV A Regiment. depleted by casualties and malaria, limped
north along the Poko River. Some of its wounded,
left behind and capt ured. revealed that forces defending Trung Nghia had suffered losses of 30 percent on the whole, and that in some units with
considerable sickness casualty rales were as high as
60 percent. On the other hand, the 42d's casualties
were light. Furthermore, the ARVN replacement
system was working well and in mid-September the
two divisions, the 22d and the 23d, were at about 90
and 85 percent strength. respectively.
While the 42d Regiment entered Trung Nghia,
the 53d Regiment, 23d AR VN Division, advanced
along the south bank of the Oak Bla River and
occupied Plei Djo Drap. vacated by the withdrawing 66th NV A Regiment , which crossed the river to
recuperate. Trung Nghia was cleared of all enemy
by 7 September. and the 42d entered Polei Krong
on the 16th. During the rest of the month moppingup operations cleared enemy remnants from the
slopes of Ngoc Bay Mountain, while skirmishing
between the ARVN Rangers and elements of the
NVA 95B continued around Plei Mrong. But as the
success of the 42d Regiment transformed gloom and
frustration into euphoria at South Vietnam's II
Corps headquarters, a major blow fell on Plei Djereng.
Plei Djereng-Le Minh
One of the few impediments to the steady projection of the NV A 's logistical corrido r down the
length of the western highlands of South Vietnam
was all ARVN camp at Plei Djereng, called Le
Minh, manned by the BOth Ranger Border Defense
Battalion. The position, situated astride Route 613
and blocking free movement from Communist·controlled Plei Trap Valley into the NVA logistical
base at Quc Co and east to Pleiku, was an obvious
enemy objective. (Map 9)
There was ample warning of an impending attack.
A master sergeant from an NV A reconnaissance
company turned himself in to Thanh An District.
P!eiku, on 16 September and said that the NVA
26th Regiment of the B3 Front would attack Plei
Djereng before the end of September. Considerable
reliance was attached to the master sergeant's reporl
because his knowledge of the 26t h Regiment's order
of battle confirmed other information previously
collected.
Armed with this intelligence, the battalion commander at Le Minh intensified his security operations around the camp. On 22 September. only one
company was inside the camp perimeter together
with several families belonging to the battalion; the
other two were patrolling ou tside the wire, although they did not range far from the camp. About
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noon the 26th NVA Regiment began an assault capable of major ofTensive operations by early 1974,
employing a heavy artillery bombardment including if not crippled in the meantime.
His plan, which he began implementing in mid122-mm. and 1300mm. guns, mortars, and rockets
and accompanied by T -54 tanks. As the ballie raged October, involved building and occupying strong
through the afternoon. radio contact with the camp points along Provincial Route 509 from Pleiku west
was lost, and the ballalion commander was mortally to Le Minh as bait to entice the 320th into concenwounded. Rain and poor visibility prevented trating in the open terrain where Toan could deVNAF support. No reinforcement was attempted stroy its battalions with air and artillery. He built
by the corps commander, although twO teams of another strong position where a road used by the
Loi Ho Rangers (long range reconnaissance patrols) NVA into Base Area 701 crossed Provincial Route
were moved by helicopters into the battle area to 6C about 10 kilometers norlh of and within artilleryreestablish communications and attempt to rally the supporting range of Plei Me. The position was in
defenders. In the face of overwhelming NVA relatively open. rolling brush land, and General
strength, this mission had nO chance of success. The Toan. whose background was armor, mallned it
Rangers reported seeing 6 T-54 tanks, while VNAF with a task force consisting of a battalion of M-48
pilots after the attack counted 10 and destroyed 3. tanks, a reconnaissance squadron, a four-gun battery
Out this was two days later; rain and poor visibility of 155-mm. howitzers, and a regional force battalprevented the VNAF from providing support ion, hoping that the 320th would accept the chalduring the attack. Of 293 men in the 80th Ranger lenge to its line of communication. Instead, howevBorder Defense Battalion when the baule began, er, the 320th kept the pressure On Thanh An Di!.200 were killed or captured in this short, violent trict, along Highway 19, and against the ARVN
outposts west of Pleiku along Provincial Route 509.
action.
Attacks by fire were frequent and heavy. but
Until the attack on Le Minh, the corps commandthroughout the summer little ground changed hands
er, Maj. Gen. Nguyen Van Toan. had enjoyed a and the 320th Division was never seriously hurt.
deserved reputation as a forceful, if not brilliant, Bchind the screen of the 320th, the NVA 470lh
field commander. President Thieu, visiting Pleiku Logistical Group moved in from Cambodia and set
On I October along with Chief of the Joint General up ils headquarters in Duc Co.
StafT, General Cao Van Vien, to commemorate the
By early October, General Toan directed that
16th anniversary of II Corps. harshly rebuked Gen- operations in Binh Dinh be turned over to the
eral Toan for not reacting to the advance warning province chief and thai only one regiment of the
of the attack and taking steps to reinforce or at least 22d Division. the 40th, remain in the coastal provprovide adequate artillery support to the defenders. ince. The fighting commander of the 22d, Brig.
For General Toan, who some observers fcll would Gen. Phan Dinh Nicm. who had been wounded
be awarded his third star on the occasion of the more than a dozen times in his long career 11\ baule,
President's visit. the reprimand was indeed a shat- had moved his command post to Thanh An District.
tering experience. Although Toan would eventually Pleiku. His 47th Regiment was west of Pleiku with
become a lieutenant general and was to employ his the 21st Ranger Group advancing in the direction of
forces with considerable skill during his remaining Plei Djcreng on Provincial Route 509. In midtime in command, of far greater significance than October the 40th was airlifted into Pleiku and asthe blow to his ego was the possibility that his lapse signed to operate We'it of Pleiku. generally along
at Le Minh (as viewed by President Thieu), may Prov~ncial Route 565. The 41st Regiment, with the
have started a decline of confidcnce in his ability 21st Tank Regiment. was moving on Highway 19
that culminated in his relief II months later.
toward Thanh Giao; the 42d Regiment. follOWing
In any event, Toan seemed to recover rapidly and its victory at Trung Nghia, was in reserve.
immediately proposed a plan to retake Le Minh. His
The 23d Division was still responsible for opersubsequent actions revealed, however. that he was ations in Kontum Province and had its 44th Regiless interested in Le Minh than in destroying the ment, supported by territorials, securing the northNVA 320th Division. President Thieu had directed western approaches to the city, while the 45th and
him to use whatever means necessary to prevent the 53d Regiments were closing in on Hill 727 west of
enemy from concentrating and seriously threatening Kontum City, the last major lodgment of the enemy
South Vietnamese forces or territory in Military east of the Krong Bolah River. The 22d Ranger
Region 2. General Toan, with some justification, Group at the same time was advancing on Hill 727
considered the other NVA division in the highlands, from Plei Mrong. Thus, while the victory at Trung
the 10th, to be less than a major menace, having Nghia had restored some relative stability to the
recent ly experienced heavy casualties in the fighting sector northwest of Kontum and had reduced the
around Trung Nghia. He therefore decided to con- threat to the AR VN artillery. logistical and air base.'i
centrate on the 32Oth. which he believed would be around the city, the situation in western Pleiku
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Province was far from seuled. Pleiku Airbasc and
aflillery firc bases in the province had been rockelcd. and the 320lh Division was responding to General Toan's extension of oUlpoSts along Provincial
Route 509 by moving out from its "lei Djcrcng base
10 :luempl 10 force .heir contraction. To exploit .his
perceived 0Pporlunity to put the J20th QUI of
action, General Toall had the entire 22d Division
airlifted by VNAF CUO's to Pleiku.
While elements of the 481h Regiment, 320lh Division, harassed the ARVN advanced base al Plci
OJong 3, ncar Pleiku. the 2d Bn of the ARVN 40th
Regiment foughl a fierce engagement wilh an
enemy batlalion, supported by five T-54 tanks,
southwesl of Plei Blong 3 on the arternoon of 23
October. Losses were heavy on both sides. AI.
though o ther bloody skirmishes followed, none pre.
sen ted General Toan with the opportunities for
even gradual allrition such as he enjoyed at Trung
Nghia against the NVA 10th Division. In western
Pleiku Province, the 320th had room for maneuver
and was not committed to defend a small piece of
terrain as the 10th was at Trung Nghia. The deci.
sian to give up the offensive and pull back to
defensible positions in a shallow strip west of Pleiku
was, however, forced upon General Toan by the
turn of events in Quang Due.
Quang Due
Quang Duc. the mountain province where Viet·
nam bends westward and the Annamile Range
begins to slope down to the terrace of the Dong
Nai. was imporrant commercially for its vast timber
resources and militarily. for both sides. because of
the lines of communication that passed through it.
After the NVA had closed surface travel from
Saigon to Phuoc Long by the direct route through
Binh Duong, the only land access available to the
South Vietnamese was via Ban Me Thuot and
Quang Duc. As far as the NVA was concerned,
Quang Due was pivotal to the extension of its Route
14 out of Mondol Kiri Province. Cambodia, and
Darlac Province, South Vietnam.
Because SOUlh Vietnamese forces controlled
Highway 14 as far south and west from Ban Me
Thuo! as the Tuy Due crossroads. the NVA's new
Route 14 had to pass through Cambodia and reenter
South Viel11am in that salient of Mandai Kiri Prov·
ince that juts into Quang Due near a place called Bu
Prang. The site of an abandoned U.S. Army Special
Forces camp, Bu Prang and its short runway
perched atop a high, forested ridge ast,ide Nat io nal
Highway 14 near Tuy Duc crossroads at the Cam·
bodian border. Before reaching the Phuoc Long
border of South Vietnam's Military Region 3, Highway 14 was joined at the lillie hill town of Kien
Duc by Local Route 344, coming over from the

Quang Duc Province capital of Ghia Nghia. This
ro:ld junction was vital because us control provided
an alternate route rrom Ban Me Thuot-through
Oak Song and Ghia Nghia on Provincial Route 8B.
Important a~ well was the road junction at Dak
Song, where Provincial Route 8B left Highway 14.
(Map 10)
Until mid· May 1973 when the NV A 's projcction
of its new line of communication reached Du Prang
and while the South Vietnam's access to Phuoc
Long through Quang Duc remained unthre:ltcned,
ncither side paid much attcntion to Quang Duc.
ARVN engineers were working on local roads,
primarily to improve access to the timber preserves
in the northeast section of the province, and the
only enemy activity of any note was mining to
harass and delay this project. Only three regional
force ball:l lions were located in the province. They
were support cd by six 105-mm. howitzer platoons
(12 guns). which had no occasion to fire since the
cease·fire. Additionally, 27 popular rorce platoons
were scattered about the province. These territorials
were nearly all Monlagnards, and the province population was 60 percent tribal.
Around the beginning of May, a regional force
patrol, moving out from its lonely outpost ncar Du
Prang. made contact with an NV A reconnaissance
party and killed four. The rest of May and June
were quict until enemy harassment of the RF posi·
tions around Ou Prang began in early Jul y. evidently in response to the unusually aggressive patrolling
ordered by Col. Nguyen Hau Thien, Quang Duc's
province chief. Mortar allacks, accompanied by
some light infantry probes, continued through July,
as did RF forays inlO the "old" Ou Prang positions
on the border west of the Tuy Duc crossroads. In
the last week of August. Colonel Thien tried a
reconnaissance in force with two RF battalions.
Both met heavy resistance sharI of their objectives
on the border and returned to camp. This inconclusive skirmishing took on an ominous note in early
September when the first evidence appeared disclos·
ing thai COSVN had sent two battalions of its 271st
Regiment from southwest of Tn y Ninh C ity up to
Quang Duc. The presence of an NV A main force
regimefll was a new and dangerous development in
Quang Duc. Colonel Thien asked for reinforcement
and was given an RF battalion from Darlac Province. He complained abou t the poor performance of
the Darlac battalion, and General Toan agreed to
replace it wllh anOlher battalion from Khanh Hoa.
This gave Colonel Thien a force of four RF ballal·
ions, twO of his own Quang Duc batlalions and two
from Khanh Han. He lOCated the entire force at the
mutually supporting bases of Bu Prang and Bu
Bong, each with a platoon or 105-mm, howitzers.
The NVA 271st Independent Regimenl had been
roughly handled by the ARVN and VNAF in the
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early mOillns of 1973 in marsh and ricelands along
the Vam Co Dong River and the Cambodian border
in Hau Nghia Province and southern Tay Ninn.
COSVN had pulled it back to Cambodia in April
for reorganiz.alion and recuperation. Arterwards the
regimenlal headquarters and two of jls battalions,
the 8th and 9th, were trucked 10 Bu Dop in northern PhuQC Long Province, while the Dlher, the 7th,
was sent to operate under Long An Province authority. (When the 271s1 Regiment was committed
10 battle in Quang Duc, il had three battalions; the
third was evidently an infanlry battalion from Ihe
Tay Ninh-Svay Rieng Military Region (C-SO), probably Bllached to the 271s1 during the reorganization
phase in April .) Leaving Bu Dop, the 271st marched
through Bu Gia Map and arrived northwest of Bu
Prang in late August, ready to assist in the defense
of the new line of communication and to deny the
ARVN use of Highway 14 in the border region.
Successive altempts by the Quang Duc territorials
failed to gain any ground west of the Tuy Duc
crossroads, as the rest of Quang Duc Province
remained relatively quiet.
Meanwhile, NVA preparations for the Quang
Duc campaign continued. A task force headquarters, designated Unit 95, was established at Bu Dop
in Phuoc Long Province, and the NVA 205th Independent Regiment was assembled there for move·
ment to Quang Duc. The 2051h had been operating
since the cease-fire in South Vietnam's Military
Region 3, and before moving to Bu Oop it had beell
ill northern Binh Duong Province east of the Michelin plantation. Three more maneuver elements
joined the task force at Bu Dop before its composition was complete: the 429th Sapper Regiment, the
46th Reconnaissance Baltalion, and a tank battalion
(probably the 20th) from the COSVN 26th Armor
Group. Artillery support was provided by the 208th
Artillery Regiment, 69th Group, COSVN, which
had been operating in Binh Long. Antiaircraft artillery, including 23-mm. automatic cannons, joined
the force as weJ1 as a detachment equipped with
SA-7 antiaircraft missiles.
Unit 95 had reached division strength, but this
was not yet realized at South Vietnam's II Corps
headquarters. Given the meager defenses in Quang
Duc, it was surprising that the NVA leadership
committed a force of such overwhelming size. The
fact that it did so appeared to renect the inadequacy
of NVA tactical intelligence, which had been demonstrated on several occasions. and a respect for
R VNAF capabilities. Such a commitment also underscored the importance attached to the principal
Objective-construction and protection of the line
of communication. Much later. after the major engagements were over and the Communist leadership
considered the threat to its line of communication
significantly diminished, South Vietnamese intelli·

gence officers discovered that continued offensive
opera tions by the enemy's Quang Duc task force
were designed to draw R VNAF into the province
and keep them occupied, thereby reducing the
forces available for employment against the B3
Front. Had the forces been available. General Toan
might have accommodated the enemy in this regard.
They were nOt, however. and Quang Duc security
had to revert to territorials and Rangers.
By the end or September 1973, reconnaissance
and survey parties from the 208th Artillery Regi.
ment had selected firing positions and observation
posts ncar the Tuy Duc crossroads al Bu Prang, Bu
Bong, and Kien Duc. Firing batteries moved into
Quang Duc by the end of Octoher with their 85and I 22·mm. field guns and 120·mm. morlars. To
insure consistency in survey and firing, the only
maps authorized for use in the 208th Artillery were
the I :50,000 series printed ill Hanoi.
The NVA 205th Infantry Regiment. with the
429th Sapper Regiment attached, arrived in assembly areas near Bu Prang in mid·October. and on 23
October the 208th Artillery began a five-day rehearsal preparatory 10 the attack. Meanwhile, the
NV A 27 ht Regiment with the 46th Reconnaissance
Battalion moved toward Oak Song.
The 2081h Artillery began softening up Bu Prang
and Bu Dong on 30 October. E3ch day I 22-nun.
rockets and mortar and artillery shells fell on the
two camps. The camp commander kept his four RF
battalions outside the perimeter, patrolling near the
Tuy Duc crossroads. and the local defense of the
two positions was the responsibility of an RF com·
pany, an engineer platoon. and the two platoons of
artillery. The attack began just before dawli on 4
November. The NVA 205th Regiment, with the
429th Sappers and two companies of tanks and
armored personnel carriers, overran the badly out·
numbered and outgunned defenders. They destroyed two ARVN howitzers, towed the other two
away. and outside the camps disperscd the four RF
battalions. During the assault on Bu Bong, the commander of the NV A 205th was seriously wounded
and had to be evacuated.
General Toan responded rapidly to the situation
in Quang Duc Province, although he had available
only sketchy information concerning the enemy's
strength and dispositions. He immediately ordered
the ARVN 23d Division to pulllhc 53d Infantryoul
of western Kontum and get it started toward Ban
Me Thuol. As this order was being executed. a blow
fell on Oak Song. the camp controlling access to
Route 8B. the only land access to Quang Due rrom
Ban Me Thuot. The defenses at Oak Song crumbled
under assllult of the NVA 271st Regiment: Gia
Nghia, the province capital, was cut off. But the 53d
ARVN Infantry was on the way: by 8 November,
its 1st Battalion was approaehm& Oak Song. The 2d
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Battalion, 53d ARVN Infantry, was flown into
Nhon Co airfield west of Gia Nghia and began
moving north on Highway 14 toward Su Prang and
Bu Bong.
Meanwhile. the NV A 205th Regiment began executing the next phase of its orders: it turned over
the defense of the newly won positions at Su Prang
and Su Bong to another element of the task force
and began deploying south generally along Highway 14 from Bu Prang toward the Doan Van
bridge. South of Bu Prang it had its first taste of
battle with ARVN regulars from the 23d Division.
In the early morning of 14 November, the 3d Battalion, NV A 205th Regiment, with a platoon of tanks,
smacked into the defensive perimeter of the 2d
Battalion. 5Jd Infantry. The 2d Battalion held,
knocked out 2 tanks. and captured 9 crew-served
weapons and 27 automatic rines. The enemy left 100
dead on the field. A second attack was repulsed the
next day with moderate losses to the enemy. The 3d
Battalion. NV A 205th Regiment, had to be withdrawn; only 100 effective soldiers remained in the
ranks.
Despite these serious losses. the 205th continued
its advance south toward Kien Duc. With only the
2d and 3d Battalions avai lable (the 1st was still
engaged near Oak Song), the AR VN 53d Infantry
prepared to defend the Kien Duc road junction.
The NVA 205th began probing these defenses all 21
November. On the 23d Communist leaflets were
found around Kien Due. signed by the Comma nder
in Chief. National Liberation Front Forces, advising
RVNAF officers and men to Stop trying to retake
Su Prang. Su Bong, and Oak Song and threatening
to attack Gia Nghia with tanks if the South Vietnamese persisted. (The NV A, with steadily diminishing justification. still believed strongly in the
psychological impact of tanks against the AR VN.)
While skirmishing took place around Bu Prang,
Oak Song, and Kien Duc, General Toan con tinued
to send forces to Quang Duc. The 21st Ranger
Group and the 44th and 45th Infantry Regiments of
the 23d Division began their deployments. In the
highlands. the 22d ARVN Division pulled back
from western Pleiku in order to assume the defense
of Kontum, vacated by the departing 23d Division.
On 28 November. the 44th Infantry of the ARVN
23d Division, with a battalion of Rangers, attacked
into Oak Song, forcing the withdrawal of the reinforced 271st NV A Regiment, which pulled back
toward Duc An. leaving blocking elements on
Route 8B.
Its reconnaissance and preparation completed. the
205th NV A Regiment. reinforced with the 429th
Sappers and supported by tanks and the 208th Artillery Regiment, aHacked the Kien Duc road junction
on 4 December. wounding the regimental commander and forcing the elements of the 53d Infantry
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10 withdraw six kilometers east to Nhon Co airfield.
Casualties were moderately heavy on both sides; the
53d lost 40 killed, 40 wounded, and 80 missing. The
205th quickly began to replace some of its losses;
about 100 fresh troops, lately arrived from North
Vietnam, joined the regiment at Kien Duc on 8
December.
Meanwhile, General Toan flew to Saigon to
report on the Quang Duc sit uat ion to President
Thieu and General Vicn. The President told him not
to be concerned about lost outposts, but to direct his
efforts to the destruction of the NV A forces in
Quang Duc. These instructions no doubt pleased
General Toan. That same day he ordered the 23d
Division commander to put his command post in
Gia Nghia and to ny his 45th Regiment to Nhon
Co. Within hours six C- 130's landed elemen ts of the
23d Division at Nhon Co, although the airfield there
was under intermittent artillery and rocket attack.
That night and the next day, the 21st ARVN Rangers removed the last road blocks on Route 8B south
of Oak Song. Casualties were heavy, but the first
convoy since September soon rolled into Gia Nghia
from Ban Me Thuot.
Although the commander of the 53d Infan try had
recovered from his wound and asked for the mission
of retaking Kien Duc, Colonel Tuong, commanding
the division. assigned the task to the 45th. This
regiment was fresh, while the 53d's battalions had
been in nearly constant action for a month. Following an intense and effective artillery and air preparation, the 23d Division Reconnaissance Company
and the 3d Battalion, 45th Infantry, led the attack
into the trenches, bunkers, and rubble at the Kien
Duc road junction. The NVA 205 th was forced to
retire with heavy losses; its 1st Battalion lost 40
percent of its strength at Kien Duc, and its sapper
company was so decimated that it was disbanded
after the battle. A rallier later reported that the
205th lost more than 200 killed and 400 wounded in
its Quang Duc campaign.
The 23d ARVN Division, using its 44th Regiment. continued effective operations during December and early January, primarily in the Bu Prang Bu Bong area. against the NVA 27 l st Regiment's
forces remaining there. With the route again secured from Ban Me Thuot through Gia Nghia to
Phuoc Long. General Toan's responsibilities in the
highlands and Binh Dinh demanded that the 2Jd
leave Quang Duc Province to deal with more pressing threats.
In Quang Duc the NV A exploited the benefits of
prolonged and detailed preparation and capitalized
on its ability to concentrate overwhelming force
against lightly defended objectives. Although these
factors combined to produce success in the init ial
battles. the R VNAF, employing with particular skill
its newly developed capability of rapid air deploy·
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mcnl. ils professional application of close air support
and artillery fire, and its experienced regular infantry. won the campaig n. The NY A was denied the
use of Highway 14 through Quang Due. ils line of
communicatio ns in the border region around the
Tuy Due crossroads remained subject to harassment
and interdiction, and the RVNAF were able to
regain and keep control of the logistical route 10
Phuoc Long. Quang Due proved ollce again that
the Soulh Vietnamese, provided sufficient ammunition, fuel. and maintenance su pport , could overcome the traditional advantages enjoyed by the
attacker.
M ilitary Region I

For the NVA, the last half of 1973 was a period
for rebuilding and expansion. The intense fighting in
the B-3 Front area, from Kontum to Quallg Due,
was the direct result of the determination of the
NV A to expand its logistical system~partic utarly
the Route 14 com pl ex~and prevent RVNAF encroachment into base areas and tines of commu nication. The level of combat in South V ietnam's Military Region 1 was comparatively low, simply because the NV A 's northern Quallg Tri and western
high land bases and logistical routes were neither
seriously threatened nor interfered with. The North
Vietnamese continued construction and stockpiling
activities in full view of RVNAF positions and
made little effort to camouflage. They did attempt
to prevent aerial observation and photography, and
the density of their antiaircraft defenses denied
manned fli g ht over sensitive areas such as Khe Sanh
and Cam Lo. Since the e nemy required no additional terrain o r routes for his logistical activities, there
were o nly millor adjustments in the line of contact.
As Cease-fi re II came to MR I, General Truong,
commanding I Corps. made some adjustments in
defensive sectors assigned to his divisions north of
the Hai Van Pass. The Marine Division retained
responsibility for the northern approaches in Quang
Tri Province and was given o perational control of
the 5tst Regiment. 1st Infantry Division, which
replaced the Airborne Division west of Highway I.
The Airborne Division was assigned the defense of
the Co Bi-An Lo Bridge sector, while the 1st Infantry Division was responsible for the western and
southern defenses of Hue as far south as Phu Lac
District and the Hai Van Pass. South of the Hai Van
Pass, the 3d Infantry Division held Quang Nam
Province and the northern district of Quang Tin
Province. which included the Que Son Valley. The
2d Infantry Division was spread from the valley
southward to cover the rest of the region to the
boundary of Binh Dinh Province.
The Marine Division'S sector was the most stable
and least active in the region, if not in the entire

country. Opposing riflemen exchanged invectives
rather than bullets. The Marine Division command er, Brig. Gen. Bui The Lan, reported in early Jul y
that no rine or artillery fire had been directed
against his troops since March. He said that he
would respond in kind to any attack against his
positions and that o ne of his targets would be Dong
Ha city itself, which was within range of his artit·
lery. The Communists undoubtedly understood the
risks associated with any significantly heightened
activity in the Quang Tri sector. They were rebuilding Dong Ha, and its small port was rapidly becoming a major storage and transhipment point for
military supplies. VC activity in the marine rear was
all but wiped out, although fragments of the infrastruct ure probably still functioned clandest inel y
among the 27,00CI refugees settled in Hai Lang District behind the fronl. Adding to the strength of the
division and its attached 51st Infantry were six RF
batta lions and 12 PF companies, all from Quang Tri
Province. The PF companies and some of the RF
compan ies were integrated with marine companies
occupying the same positions. General Lan was
quite pleased, saying that the PF companies were
the eq ual of the RF.
He attached two of the RF battalions to marine
brigades in the line where they were assigned sectors to defend, while two other batta lions, seriously
understreng th after malaria-ridden tours in the weste rn mountains, were shifted to coastal areas of operations east of Quang Tri City. General Lan also had
some armor under his co nlrol ~lhe 18th Cavalry
Squadron wilh a troop of M-41 tanks and two
troops of armored personnel carriers and a reinforced company of M-48 tanks. Later in the year he
was to gain control of a Ranger group. but he had
to return the 51st Regimenl to the 1st Division west
of Hue. The stabilit y of the main front enabled
General Lan to keep three battalions in reserve and
to rotate battalions 10 Saigon for two·week periods
of rest and family visi ts. In spite of extended tours in
positions face to face with the enemy, morale in the
Marine Division was the best in the armed forces.
Meanwhile, the NV A. also taking advantage of
the cease-fire in Quang Tri, in December withdrew
its 320B Division to Thanh Hoa Provi nce in North
Vietnam. Following the 308t h and 312th Divisions.
the 320 8 became the third NV A infantry division to
deploy home from the Quang Tri front since the
1972 offen sive.
The most sensitive part of the Hue defenses was
the sector guarding the critical An Lo Bridge. Less
than IS kilometers from the Imperial City, the An
Lo Bridge carried Highway I across the Song Bo
River at the mouth of the Song eo Valley. Not only
was this sector the northwestern gateway to Hue,
but its control by the enemy would isolate the
Marine Division. The Airborne Division was given
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the task of its defense, made all the more difficult by
Typhoon Opal that hit the northern coast in October. Flooding in the Song Bo Valley forced the
Airborne to evacuate several defensive positions in
the Co Bi area, and the Communists were able to
occupy some of them before the paratroopers could
return. Further complicating maneuver and logistics. lhe An La Bridge was washed out, and all
traffic had to use a one-way Bailey bridge installed
by I Corps Engineers.
Until the typhoon struck, the Airborne Division
was making fair progress strengthening the west
bank defenses of the Song 80. Attached to the
division were two RF battalions. employed as regular infantry, a tank company. and an armored personnel carrier troop. and the division commander,
Brig. Gen. Le Quang Luong, was confident of their
ability to accomplish their mission. The Airborne
Division had been rushed to Quang Tri and Thua
Thien Provinces in May 197210 lurn back the NVA
advance, and it was proud of its record there. But its
losses had been heavy; from its deployment to Military Region I until January 1974, nearly 2,900 airborne officers and soldiers had been killed in action.
about 12,000 had been wounded. and 300 were
missing in action. For a unit whose organization
called for only 13,500. these losses meant that most
of its finest leaders and fighters had perished or
were out of action, and the ranks were filled with
unseasoned replacements. By December 1973. the
traditional esprit and its accompanying high morale
were significantly weakened under the impact of
poverty suffered by soldiers and their families. The
quality of replacements declined, and their numbers
were not sufficient to compensate for battle losses
and desertions. Nevertheless. General Luong, with
his division committed on a relatively narrow front,
was able to hold a reserve of two battalions and
release a regimen! for corps reserve.
Although the Airborne Division defenses were
dangerously shallow south of the An Lo Bridge, the
deeper positions held by the ARVN 1st Division to
the southeast were under greater enemy pressure. A
small tributary of the Song Bo twisted through the
hills and joined the river west of Hue; it was along
this stream, the Ngoc Ke Trai, that the forward
positions of the ARVN 3d Infantry Regiment, 1st
Division, were sited. In the first heavy action in the
sector following Cease-fire II, two 3d Infantry positions west of the connuence fell to Communist
attack in latc July. The pressure continued, and the
3d Infantry gave up four more outposts along the
Song So in late August. Another series of positions
along the Ngoc Ke Trai fell in November as signs of
deteriorating morale and weak leadership began to
appear in the formerly highly respected 1st Division. Casualties resulting from the enemy assaults
were light, and the rapid collapse of the defenses
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could only be attributed to faltering will and uninspired leadership. At this time Lt. Gen. Lam Quang
Thi, I Corps Deputy Commanding General and
commander north of the Hai Van Pass, detached a
battalion from the 51st Infantry and returned it to
the 1st Division to reinforce the Song Bo defenses.
The lst Division Commander, Brig. Gen. Le Van
Than, further reinforced the 3d Regiment with a
battalion of the 1st Infantry Regiment. The line
stabilized toward the end of the year, but not until
after General Truong had accomplished the removal of General Than and replaced him with Col.
Nguyen Van Diem. Colonel Diem took command
of the division on 31 October but could make no
noticeable headway in solving the division's tactical
and morale problems. These were too much the
results of conditions beyond the control of the commander: an extended front under continuous enemy
pressure, the debilitating effects of cold. wet, typhoonal weather; inadequate supply to the forward
infantry outposts; and the worsening economic
straits in which the men found themselves.
If the 3d Infantry's control of the situation in the
Song Bo-Ngoc Ke Trai sector was unsettled and
worrisome to the 1st Division commander, the 54th
Infantry Regiment's hold on the southern approaches to Hue inspired little confidence either.
The 54th held Mo Tao Mountain and OIher key
positions in the Song Ta Trach sector. The Ta
Trach River. which was the main tributary of the
Song Huong- the famous Perfume River that nows
through the heart of Hue beneath the walls of the
ancient Citadel- formed a natural corridor into the
city. Although the forward positions were in contested terrain, the NV A maintained only light pressure throughout the last part of 1973.
The 54th's sector of responsibility was wide; it
extended south to Phu Lac District and the northern end of the Hai Van Pass. After winding north
through the Pass, Highway I in Phu Loc paralleled
the railroad along the beach, over numerous culverts and bridges. At Phu Lac a greal massif, whose
highest peak was Bach Ma at 1448 meters, tumbled
down to end abruptly at the bay. Oach Ma was an
ideal site for severing Thua Thien and Quang Tri
Province from the rest of the country. Neither side
occupied it al cease-fire, but the ARVN soon after
established an outpost at the summit. The NV A
followed suit, and by August 1973 two ARVN RF
companies faced a small enemy force less than 100
meters away.
During clear weather, Bach Ma provided good
observation of Highway I at Phu Loc, but as the
rainy season arrived, clouds rested on the summit
not only obscuring vision but making resupply of
Ihe forces on top virtually impossible by helicopter.
Although an informal understanding had been
reached with the North Vietnamese- they would
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SlOp firin g at VNAF he licopters from their positions
o n the mountain if the VNAF fighter-bombers
would stop 3n3c king their positions-I he weather
closed in by lale August, and all resupply had to be
carried up the steep mountain trail on foOl. It was
no surprise, therefore. when Ihe RF on Bach Ma
abando ned thei r posi tio ns in the face of a relatively
light enemy au aek on 12 O c lober. The event was
viewed most ly as a psychological setback al I Corps
headquarters. and 110 plans to relake Ihe positions
were seriously considered, sillce Bach Ma's importance as a n observation post would be nil until the
dry season rClUrned to Thua Thien. Nevertheless, its
loss represented another small c hink in South Vietnam's armor, o ne that would go unrepai red until the
end .
Given the overwhelming NVA capability for
rapid reinforcement from the no rth, the thin line of
shallow positions held by the overextended
RVNAF, and the extreme v ulnerabilit y of the
sector to isolation from the sou th , it was not su rprising that an attitude of gloom pervaded General
Thi's headquarters in the mo nths follow ing Ceasefire II. Nor was it surprising that General Thi clung
to the belief-or perhaps a ho pe ex pressed as a
belief-that U.S. 8 -52's would be dccisive in saving
Quang Tri and Thua Thien in the event of an NV A
offensive. After all. massive U.S. air and naval
power was required to turn back the NV A 's assault
in 1972. And that time the encmy started behind his
ow n goa l line; this time he was already o n the
ARVN 30. Although having scant confide nce that
U. S. bombing would be resumed, DAO and
US SAG planners cooperated with I Corps in keeping larget fo lde rs c urrent, and direct liaison between
I Corps and USSAG was established for this purpose. General Thi had observed that since the NV A
had placed thousands of tons of supplies and equipment in open, visible storage throughout northern
Quang Tri and Western Thua Thien. the B-52s
cou ld wipe them out in 10 days. He added, significantly, that his three divisions could successfull y
defend the IWO northern provinces against a determined enemy attack. but o nl y with U.S. air support.
This assessment was shared by the c hiefs of intelligence and operatio ns branches, DAo.
Cease-fire II began in sout he rn Quang Nam Province on an o minous note scarcely noticed at DAO.
o r for that matter at SOUlh Vietnam's JGS. The
ARVN 78t h Ranger Battalio n received a number of
concentrated bombardments o n its positions guarding the Thu Bon Valley approach to the nat lands
soulh of Da Nang. One of its companies was forced
to abandon its position and rejoin the battalion,
which received pro mpt o rde rs from I Corps to hold
its position. Although the attacks subsided. they
were an unperceived precursor to violent assaults in
1974. But at the time, the late summer and fall of

1973, the NVA's 7llth Division was the only sizeable mai n force clement facing the A RVN 3d Division in Quang Nam and northern Quang Tin. and
the 3d, w ith the help of Rangers and territorials,
could deal with this threat adequately.
Meanwhile, as the rice harvest was coming III
during September and October, NVA-supportcd
local Commun ists became active: in the hamlets
along the coast and in the larger va lleys. and security deteriorated in the wake o f bridge-minings and
assassinations. Still, by the first anniversary of the
cease-fire, General Nguyen Duy Hinh . who was
proving to be one of the most effect ive division
comma nders in the RV NAF, was so muc h in control of the situation that he: could keep an e ntire
regiment, the 2d Infantry, ill reserve. and each of
the com mitted regiments, the 56th in southern Dai
Lac a nd northern Duc Duc D istric ts o r Quang
Nam. a nd the 57th in the Que Son Valley, could
hold a battal io n in reserve. The division's fighting
and headquarters positio ns were dug deeply into
hillsides with connect ing tunnels. and General Hinh
was j ustified in his confidence that his division
could protect Da Na ng and the lowlands against the
NVA 71 1th. Five of South Vietnam's district seats
of Quang Nam. however. were within range of
NVA 130-mm. guns. and their security was questionable. Of these, Thuo ng Duc and D ue Duc were
the most vulnerable.
While the ARVN 3d D ivision concentrat ed south
and west of Oa Nang. the ARVN 2d Di visio n had
the formidable task of securing the coastal piedmont
and plains from the Binh Dinh boundary north to
Tam Ky in Quang Tin Province, a distance of 135
kilo me ters. Fresh from its vic tory at Sa Hu ynh . the
2d Division was to suppo rt the territ o rials in clearing the lowlands west of Hig hwa y I of the remnants
of VC units. By October, the division could claim
substantial success in this mission, and the em phasis
shifted to continuing the pressure on local VC units
until they withdrew into the foothills. The division's
battalions, reinforced with Rangers and terri to rials.
pushed into the piedmont to block the enemy's
suppl y lines to the coast. find a nd destroy supply
bases, den y access to the rice harvest, pro tect refugee villages, and secure Highway I agai nst enemy
attack. Added to these general ized missions was o ne
very speci fi c requirement, imposed not only by
o rde rs from I Corps but compe lled by the honor of
the division: defend Sa Huyn h. TIle 4th In fantry
Regiment was assigned this mission. keeping two
battalions e ntre nched in the hills overlooking the
small fi shing village. The 4th, with o ne RF battalio n
attached and another under the command of the
district chie f, was responsible for security in Duc
Pho District of Quang Ngai, but its control extended scarcely 5,000 meters west of Highway 1.
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The 5th Infan try Regiment , 2d ARVN Division, destroyed at least six houses. This attack differed
had missions para llel to Ihe 4th, but operaled In the from the routine sapper assaults on RVNAF instalcenlral cOilstal district of Mo Duc. The Sth was lalions and lines of communica tion in that il was
reinforced by two RF battalions, but it s success in part of a country-wide Communist campaign to
mane uvering west o f Highway I was also lim it ed, destroy South Vietnam's refugee settlement proahhough secu rit y along the highwa y was reasonabl y gram, which against formidab le obstacles was
well maintained . North of Quang Ngai City, in Son ac hieving some success. But the enemy attacks in
Tinh Dist ric t, the 11th Ranger Group had the re- Quang Ngai against these already tragic figures
sponsibili ty, but it was probably among the least were particularly brutal.
effecti ve units of this kind. With battal ions Ihal
The campaign against the refugees started in
could muster only 225 10 300 men for operatio ns. its May. The first attack in Quang Ngai Province was
performance was desultory at best. The g roup's 68th described as minor in the sense that there were no
Battalion typified the general lack of combat effi- reported casualties. The VC had entered a hamlet in
ciency c haracterist ic of the ot her two battalions. and Son Tinh District and burned the tents the people
for that matter, most of the 12 RF battalions in were living in while they were working 011 permaQuang Ngai. The 68th was driven from its dug-i n ne nt houses. The Social Welfare Service of Quang
positions on Hill 252- in the important Cong Ho:! Ngai promptly replaced the tents only to have them
Va lley approach to Quang Ngai City-in October
burned again a few days laler. The frequency and
by an inferior VC un it. After stalling in attempt" to
inte nsity of attacks inc reased in Jul y as the VC
retake the hill. it was sent-somewhat as pun ishment
moved in wilh mortars and civilian casualt ies began
for fililure - to an active area south of Chu Lai.
There. on the nigh t of 17 December, the 95 th VC to moun\. The constant mortaring of two sites in
Sapper Company of Uinh Son District infiltrated the Mo Duc led to their abandonment. Duc Pho resetsleeping battalion command post. caused over 50 tlement sites not only suffered mortar allacks. but
casualties including the battalion commander and his VC sappers infihrated and destroyed houses with
deputy, :md carried away an 81-mm . mortar. eight demolitions, some with the occ upant s sti ll inside. In
PRC-25 radios. 15 M-16 rin es. five .45-caliber pis- other hamle ts the VC e ntered at night and sowed
footpathf> with antipersonnel mine~.
tols. and five binoculars.
The attack on An Tinh Hamlet in Son Tinh
The 6th Infant ry Regiment of the 2d Division was
responsible for the sector from Chu Lai to the District on 6 September was a classic in execution.
division boundary north of Tam K y alld like the VC sappers entered at 0300. and after they were
other two regimellls, engaged in numerous contacts inside the fence another VC unit bega n mOrtaring
with local VC through the fall and winte r of 1973. the nearby out post. effectively confining the defendThere were 6 major bridges and at least 25 shorter ers to their litt le fortress. As the mortar fire began.
spans along the stretch of Highway I in the 2d the sappers moved methodically through the
Division sector. All had to be protected. and the hamlet, throwing incendiary grenades into the dry.
mission was nearly always assigned to territorials. thatch houses and firing B-40 rockets. Because the
water-sappers-underwater
demolition people had taken cover ill their bunker s. only fi ve
Enemy
teams-got to the Sa Bau Bridge south of Tam Ky were seriously wounded. but all 322 houses burned
the day after Christmas and dropped it in the river. to the ground in a spectacu lar blaze fed by high
On Christmas. they blew up the Tra Can Brid ge in w inds. The tragedy was visible ror miles. But the
Duc Pho District, right under the noses o f an RF people of An Tinh were a stubborn lot. and by the
Company. Maj. Gen. Tran Van Nhut. the 2d Diviend of October they had rebuilt once more.
sion Commander. was so incensed at this debacleAs the cease-fire anniversary came and went in
the RF Company commander had been warned that
southern
Military Region I. the slluatiOIl resembled
a VC unit was seen reconnoitering for the allac kthat he slapped the captain in jllil. According to more than anything else the conditions in the
General Nhut at the time, at least a part of the Mekong Delta: ARVN regu lars had con trol of the
problem of territorial ineffectiveness in Quang Ngai major population celllers ;tnd the important lines of
Province was traceable !O the fact that a very high communication ; the NVA was morc or less on the
percentage of the RF. PF. and Peoples' Self-De- ropes but recovering. rebuilding. and receiving refense Fo rce troops had relatives in the Communist placements; and South Vietnamese tcrm orials were
ranks; family loyalties often took precedence over taking the brunt of the Communist attacks-attacks
that eroded morale, exace rbated already l>tramed
mililary o rders and duties.
The night afte r Christmas. VC units entered two economic conditions, and contributed to a slow but
resctt lement villages across the river from Quang perceptible decli ne ill the population considered
Ngai City, killed a village c hief and nine o the rs, and
under govern ment influence or control.
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Note on Sources
The statislies relating to cease-fire violations
before and after the join! communique were derived
from the DAO Saigon Quarterly Report, June 1973.
The situation prevailing at the time was described
with reference to the DAO Saigon Monthly Inlelligence Summary and Threal Analysis and the
RVNAF J2/JGS Study: "Enemy Situation in RVN
45 Days after Ihe I) June Joint Communique."
Captured enemy documenls and inlcrrogation rc·
ports provided by J2/JGS were used in describing
enemy plans and activity. Intelligence information

reports of DAO, Saigon and offices of the U.S.
Embassy, Saigon, were also consulted.
Much of the informal ion concerning Quang Due
came from the author's own notes and recollections
of his visil there immedialely after the AR VN re·
captured Kien Due.
General Niem was again very helpful in provid·
ing information and comments concerning combat
actions in Military Region 2. Sim ilarly, Generals
Truong and Hinh, commanders respectively of I
Corps and the 3d ARVN Division, assisted greatly
in assuring accuracy in the descriplion of activity in
Military Region L

7

Cease-Fire II In MR
3 and 4
The Delta Rice War

While post-cease-fire fighting in the northern and
central provinces of South Vietnam alternately
surged and subsided as opposing sides grappled for
key terrain, the war in the Mekong Delta became a
conlest for the rice harvest. Nearly 90 percent of
Communist rice requirements, to be filled from
South Vietnam sou rces, were requisitioned in the
della .
For the South Vietnamese, the rice war meant
that enemy lines of communication had to be interdicted to prevent sh ipmen! of ricc to della base
areas as well as to collection points in Cambodia
where much of it was transshipped 10 Communist
units in South Vietnam's Military Regions 2 and 3.
Intelligence efforts were therefore concentrated on
rice requisitioning, transport, and storage. The J2 or
the Joint General Staff had estimated that some
58,000 metric tons or rice had becn collected in the
delta during the 1972 harvest, and the object was to
cut this drastically in 1973. For the Communists, the
rice war meant controlli ng more rice-producing
hamlets, protccting the rorays or ricc-rcquisitioning
part ies, securing canals used ror the movcment or
rice boats, and preventing intrusions by the
R VNAF into storage areas.
The South Vietnamese were motivated by more
than the simple purpose or denying the rice to the
enemy; besides the obvious political imperative to
reduce-or at lcast limit- the encmy's influcnce
ovcr the delta's popu lation and resources, South
Vietnam needed the delta's rice to reed its own
people and armed rorces. By Scptember 1973, a
sho rtage or rice was already developing in Saigon.
An early season drought had disrupted planting, and
shipmems or delta rice ror the year were 326,500
metric tons, considerably behind that or 1972
(465,500). Funhermore, raging floods had struck the
constallowlands or the nonhern provinces or MR 1
and MR 2, destroying much or the rice crop and
stores.

The enemy's ricc production in areas under his
control in South Vietnam was negligible, and only
rorces norlh or COSVN's domain were normally
provided any rice rrom North Vietnam. Consequen tl y, heavy demands were placed on Cambodian
and delta rice. All sizeable NV A rorces in Cambodia were sustained by Cambodian rice. and much or
this rice was also delivered to COSVN rorces inside
South Vietnam. The Cambodian rebel rorces were
eltperiencing shonages or their own and by the rail
or 1973 were becoming increasingly reluctant to
permit the NV A to fill rice requisitions in Cambodia. Compet ition ror rice resulted in armed clashes
between the two Communist allies and increased the
importance or South Vietnam's delta rice.
Since the dereal or Cambodia's 32d Brigade at
Phnom Penh in May 1973, the entire CambodianSouth Vietnamese border region from the Gulr or
Thailand to the eastern edge or South Vietnam's
Hong Ngu District in Kien Phong Province was
con trolled by NVA and Khmer Commun ist rorces.
The on ly Cambodian government presence was at
Samma Leu, a small navy river station nonh or the
border. The rrontier area, in some places as deep as
35 kilometers into Cambodia. contai ned major NVA
supply routes and rear service cen ters. The twO
most significant centers were in the 0 Mountain
complelt, oppositc the Seven Mountains in South
Vietnam's Chau Doc Province. One was the rear
base or the NVA 1st Division, the NVA 195th
Transportation Group, and the 200th Rear Service
Group; the other was NVA Base Area 704, which
contained pari or the NVA 207th Regimem's supply
area.
Near 0 Mountain was the southern terminus or
the Ho C hi Minh trail, the beginning or infiltration
corridor I-C serving Communist units throughout
the southwestern delta and providing conduits ror
illegal commerce in rice and other commodit ies
between South Vietnam's border provinces and the
NV A 's Cambodian base areas. While markets flourished on the Cambod ian side or the border ror trade
with the NV A rorces in cont raband rice and other
commodities, South Vietnam garrisoned its border,
established blocks on the canals, rivers, and trails
that crossed the rrontier, and patrolled the region
vigorously with ARVN and navy units. A major
campaign was also started in the summer or 1973 to
destroy or rorce the NVA 1st Division out or its
redoubt in the Seven Mountains. Earlier post-ceasefire battles around Hong Ngu had severely damaged
NVA rorces in this region. Now. as the R VNAF
began its offensive against the NVA 1st Division
and imposed a well-planned, though indifferently
eltecuted. rice blockade, the pinch was relt. As ir
this were not trouble enough ror the Cambodianbased NVA, the Khmer Communists decided to
rorce the NV A to leave the border region entirely.
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They prohibited sales of Cambodian rice to NVA
and VC units. creating a serious rice shortage.
Consequcnlly, COSVN directed ,hal the required
rice be requisitioned from Soulh Vietnam's delta
and thai the blockade be broken. Information concerning Ihis COSVN directive was obtained from
ralliers and caplured documenls. The main methods
10 be used: (I) district and province cadre were to
bag rice in the hamlCls and move it 10 secure caches;
(2) armed units were 10 secure all routes used for
the movemenl of rice; (3) armed units were to enler
South Vietnamese controlled areas and seize ricc;
(4) Cadre were to negoliale deals with Soulh Vielnamese villagers who would transport purchased
rice to Communist areas; (5) all units were to begin
farming on land undcr their control with the aim of
self-sufficicncy; and (6) women and children living
in VC-controlled hamlets were to enter South Vietnamese markets, buy small quantities of rice and
bring it to VC areas. making as many trips as
possible but keeping each purchase small to reduce
the risk of suspicion and discovery.
In the border area the enemy achieved the most
success with tactics number four and six and relied
on the mechanism of the market itself to provide the
rest of the rice requirement. For example, a kilogram of rice in South Vietnam brought 80 piastres
in June and 180 piastres in September, while on the
border. in the VC market at Ca Sach, a kilogram
commanded lIS piastres in June and 250 in September. The price differential offered in the markets in
Cambodia was wOrlh the risk to some smugglers
and consequently drew significant amounts of rice
across the border.
According to estimates, at least 600 tons of rice
was smuggled out of the della each month, August
through October, from the Tan Chau market across
the Mekong and up the small canals that laced the
swamp and paddy fie lds to the border. The scope of
this smuggling operation depended on complicity
on the part of local regional and popular forces, as
well as on the Vietnamese Navy at Tan Chau.
Reliable evidence indicated that some high-level
officials were involved and profiting from the trade.
Other routes were used to transport clandestine rice
in the border area, but the Hong Ngu-Ca Sach
arrangement was the largest.
Meanwhile. fears began to mount in Saigon that
Communist rice-procuring would lead to runaway
inflation in rice and other commodities. Orders went
out from Saigon directing province chiefs to crack
down on illegal trade and to tighten the blockade.
Thereupon, the chiefs of Chau Doc, Kien Giang,
and Kien Phong established restricted, controlled,
and free trade zones in each province. The entire
border was designated a restricted zone, meaning
that no commodity could cross legally. Parts of the
Seven Mountains and the Tram Forest of western

Ha Tien in Kien Giang Province were also declared
restricted zones. Controlled zones were established,
primarily in Hong Ngu District, in which citizens
could legally possess only limited quantities of commodities. Except for a five-kilometer radius around
the district town itself, all of Hong Ngu was either
restricted or controlled. Those parts of Chau Doc
and Ha Tien adjacent to the Seven Mountains and
the Tram Forest became controlled zones, while
other parts were free trade zones in which goods
could move without restrictions.
TIle blockade was barely under way when Military Region 4, responding to the Saigon rice delivery plan . instituted far more stringent controls. The
Saigon plan, aimed at preventing a rice shortage in
the capital and the Central Highlands, made it illegal in the border provinces to move rice or paddy
(unmilled) rice anywhere without specific permission, except for small amounts for fam ily consumption. Any unauthorized movement, whether across
the border or not. was grounds for arrest and confiscation.
Elements of all police and military forces were
employed in the blockade and collection plan. Navy
and marine police were responsible for stopping and
searching all craft on major waterways. Combined
checkpoints were manned by RF, PF. National
Police, military police, and sector intelligence sections at all major land crossing points. Each village
organized a mobile inspection team made up of
police, PF, and local officials, while RF and PF
established check points on the roads and highways.
Airmobile operations, using regular ARVN forces,
were conducted regularly against known VC
market places. To check on the entire operation,
General Nghi, the region commander, assigned
police from the Military Region 4 Special Branch to
report directly to him on any evidence of corruption in local officials and units. Inefficiency and
corruption in the execution of the plan nevertheless
continued to undermine the blockade. Even so,
there is no doubt that the blockade worsened the
existing rice shortage among the enemy forces in
Cambodia.
Desertions increased in the Communist ranks as
men became progressively more despondent and
hungry. Rallien and prisoners of war told of extremely austere diets and of little hope for relief.
Although relatively ineffective in Hong Ngu, the
RVNAF blockade in the Seven Mountains of Chau
Doc was very tight; the province chief gave it the
highest priority and his personal attention. It was in
large measure responsible for one of the most resounding RVNAF military victories of the postcease-fire period: the destruction of the NVA lst
Division.
The attack to drive the 1st NVA Division out of
the Seven Mountains was launched in early July
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1973 by the 44th Special Tactical Zone, where
principal forces consisted of the 7th Rangcr Group
and the 4th Armor Group (armored personnel carriers). The Seven Mountains was a chain of rugged,
forested, cave-pocked peaks stretching in a ragged
line from the Cambodian border at Tinh Bien 25
kilometers to below Tri Ton, a district headquarters
in the shadow of Nui Co To. the southernmost peak
in the chain. Although the tallest of the seven was
only 700 feet high, rising as they did from a featureless, often nooded plain, they were spectacu lar prominences and gave the impression of fa r greater
size.
Just north of the border in the Seven Mountains,
Nui 0 was one of the main bases of the NVA 1st
Division, which had moved there from ballies
around Phnom Penh in the summer of 1972. Establishing defenses as far south as Nui Co To, the 1st
Division was primarily responsible for screening
and protecting movement along infiltration corridor
I-C, which pas.~ed to the west of the mountains.
Secondary objectives included protecting rice collection teams. proselyting, and harassing South
Vietnamese communities and military installations
throughout the region.
As the 44th's offensive began. intelligence revealed that the NV A 1st Division Headquarters had
pulled out of the Nui 0 baS<! and was established in
the Cambodian town of Kampong Trach, north of
Ha Tien.
The NVA 52d Regiment was operating in Cambodia north of Ha Tien. while the 1010 Regiment and
most of the 44th Sapper Regiment were in the
border region south of Nui O. The attacks by fire
conducted by the 10 10 Regiment in Tinh Bien and
Tri Ton increased in late July. and the 44th Special
Tilctical Zone reacted. not only to reduce the threat
to the di~trict~, but also to break the screen protecting infiltration corridor I-C. In late August. a number of sharp contacts between elements of the 1010
and A R VN Rangers resulted. Units from the NVA
1st Division infiltrated into positions in Nui Giai and
Nui Co To mountains during September. and a
concerted drive was started by the 44th Special
Tactical Zone to dig them out. The 1010 Regiment
received 300 fresh replacements from North Vietnam in August and moved into position on NUl Dai
in September. As the Rangers, with up to 10 battalions operating. and territorials maneuvered into the
mountain strongholds. casualties mounted and the
rocketing and mortaring of popul:lled areas by the
NVA continued.
Just as a stalemate seemed to have been reached,
casualties and the RVNAF blockade began to
weaken the 1010 and the other 1st Division units
and the enemy began to break. NV A hospital reco rds recovered by RVNAF near Nui Dai disclosed
that units of the 1st NV A Division had lost nearly

900 soldiers to sickness and wounds from the ceasefire to 20 September. Captured on 2 October. twO
prisoners of war from the 1010 revealed that the
NV A 1st Division had been deact ivated. Soldiers
from the 44th Sapper and 52d Infantry Regiment
were transferred to the \O lD, which had only 300
men left. The \OlD then became a brigade. assumed
control of the artillery and support units of the 1st
Division, and began operating directly under NV A
Military Region 3.
By the end of October. with its battalions down
to less than 200 men each, the 1010 withdrew from
the Seven Mountains into its Cambodian sanctuary.
Although it continued to operate in the border
region, it never again presented a serious threat to
South Vietnamese forces in Mililary Region 4. The
RVNAF 44th Special Tactical Zone and its 7th
Ranger Group had accomplished its mission.
Tri Phap

There was more to the rice war than the illegal
trade and ~kirmis hes along the border. And there
was more to infiltration in the delta than that which
took place in Kicn Giang Province along corridor
I-C. Dinh Tuong Province, with its bustling market
capital of My Tho, was the key province in the
eastern delta. Through My Tho passed Highway 4
to Saigon, a major channel of the the Mekong, and
several large canals. One o f three principal NVA
infiltration routes, corridor I-A crossed the Cambodian front ier near the border between Kien Phong
and Kien Tuong Provinces, traversed the maze of
canals through the Plain of Reeds, and ended in the
watery wasteland called the Tri Phap (listed as Base
Area 470 by allied intelligence) where those provinces join Dinh Tuong. A branch of corridor 1-8
from the "Parrot's Beak" of Svay Rieng Province
entered the Tri Phap from the northeast. An insurgent base established during the 1945-1954 war, the
Tri Phap was parlly covered with brush, with lillie
land suitable for cultivation. essentially a swamp
Ihat over the years had been laced with permanent
fortifications and hidden ~to rage areas. No allied
force had succeeded in occupying or inflicting any
serious damage to the in~tallations or enemy forces
in the Tri Phap. Immediately after the cease-fire.
RVNAF units in Dinh Tuong were preoccupied
with maintaining security in the central and northern reaches of the province and could not divert the
forces necessary to clean out the Tri Phap, even
though they were aware of increased enemy activity there.
A document captured on 9 August disclosed that
the Z·18 Regiment of NVA Military Region 2 was
moving into the Tri Phap from Cai Bay District in
northern Dinh Tuong Province and that it wou ld
probably be replaced in Cai Bay by the Dong Thap-
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I Regiment. Information in the document pertaining
10 planned attacks in northern Dinh Tuong was
confirmed by attacks on several outposts o n 8
August. Furthermore, aerial photography showed
thai fields north of the TTi Phap had been planted in
rice, part of the NVA's effort to become self-sustaining in the delta. With pressure mounting along
Highway 4, however, IV Corps could not then
challenge the NV A activities in and north of the Tri
Phap. Nevertheless, the RVNAF repulsed, with
heavy losses to Ihe enem y, numerous batlalion-sized
attacks against ou tposts and fire bases in Cay Bay,
Cai Be, and Sam Giang Districts during July and
August. In the first week of September alone,
enemy casualties in the region were 144 killed.
while those of the R VNAF were 17 killed and 7S
wounded.
The surge in enemy attacks. which conti nued
through November, was motivated in part, as in the
border provinces. by the harvest and marked by
Communist attempts to gather as much of it as
possible. But beyond that, the enemy objectives
were to protect the installations in the Tri Phap,
expand the base area there, and use the infiltration
corridors from Cambodia without interference from
the RVNAF. Success in these ventures would force
contrac tions of the R VNAF defenses along High.
way 4, demoralize the soldiers of the ARVN 7th
Division charged with the resposibility, and support
the proselyting campaign among South Vietnamese
troops.
As the year wore on, R VNAF units slowly wore
down the four main force regiments in NV A Military Region 2-the Z-ISth, Z-15th, E-24th, and DTI. Despite receiving hundreds of fresh replacements
from the north, these regiments graduall y lost
ground to aggressive attacks. The NVA 207th Regiment, which had suffered so badly in its disastrous
Hong Ngu campaign, was required to provide soldiers to replace losses in the E-24th Regiment.
These demoralized soldiers were intercepted ell
route to the Tri Phap area in September; their
casualties were heavy and 14 were captured. The
NV A 6th Division was disbanded that fall. and its
depleted regiments were assigned to NVA Military
Region 2. The RVNAF Joint Operations Center
provided data on casualties in December that
showed nearl y 40 percent of all enemy killed during
the last half of 1973 died in the delta. Although the
figures were estimations the ratio was probably very
close to reality, supported as it was by weapons
captured and corresponding RVNAF casualties.
The year ended in a flurry of Communist activity
throughout the delta. Incidents o f ground attacks
and attacks by fire reached the highest level since
the cease-fire. Losses were heavy on both sides, but
no significant changes in the tactical situation were
apparent. Nevertheless. a steady e rosion of security

was under way and most evident in Chuong Thien
and northern An Xuyen Provinces. where the 21st
ARVN Division was only marginally effective
against persistent e nemy operations (a expand control. Four NVA regiments operated in Chuong
Thien-the 95A, ISB, D-I and D-2-and they were
adequately supported with weapons. ammunition,
and replacements through the Kien Giang corridor,
despite the frequent successful RVNAF operations
near the Cambodian border against this logistical
route.
As the first anniversary of the cease-fi re approached. 110 early decision was foreseeable in the
delta. Although harassed by increasingly threatening RVNAF offe nsives, the NVA still maintained
control over major infiltration corridors into the
delta and managed to gather enough rice to sustain
its forces, though some troops were on short rations. Communist strategy had undergone no great
mOdifications; it st ill focused on acquiring rice, proselyti ng, and erodi ng South Vietnam's territorial and
population control. Despite severe personnel losses
and a few minor military defeats, the NV A wa...
gaining in the delta.
RVNAF Delta Dispositions
The three ARVN divisions in the delta were
reacting differently to the deteriorating situalioll in
Military Region 4. True to their records of past
performance and in concert with the nature of the
leadership they received, they ranged from highly
effective to consistently poor. On the high side was
the 7th Division. operat ing principally in Dinh
Tuong. Commanded by spartan and austere Maj.
Gen. Nguyen Khoa Nam, who was later to command IV Corps and still later to take his own life
after the capit ulation, the 7th had become particularly skillfu l in rapid deployment. netting significant
catches along the infiltration corridors. As the year
drew to a close however, severe rationing of fuel,
imposed to compensate for spirali ng costs, drastically limited the division·s mobility. The permanent
withdrawal of RF and PF from exposed posit ions
balanced this disadvalllage somewhat, in that General Nam less frequently had to dispatch troops in
what were often futile but costly attempts to rescue
beseiged outposts; he could select areas of deployment more likely to result in combat with major
units or large infiltrating groups. Employing advan~
tages of su rprise, superior mobility, and firepower,
including effective coordination with the VNAF,
the 7th was usually the clear winner in Ihat kind of
encounter. Going to the relief of outposts too often
drew the relief force into an ambush in which all
advantages lay wilh the enemy.
Major c hanges in the 9th Division took place
toward the end of the year. Its commander, Maj.
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Gen. Tran Ba Oi, was replaced by Brig. Gen.
Huynh Van Lac. Of more immediate impact was
the reorganization which drew all Rangers out of
IV Corps and eliminated the 44th Special Tactical
Zone. This change required the 9th to assume responsibility for Chau Doc and northern Kien Giang
Provinces. as well as Kien Phong. It turned over its
two southern provinces of Vinh Long and Vinh
Binh to the 7th Division, recovered its 14th Regiment. which had been under the operational control
of the 7th, and released its 15th Regiment to the
operational control of the ARVN 21st Division in
Chuong Thien Province. Thus. with two infantry
regiments, General Lac replaced the equivalent of
three Ranger regiments in the northern districts of
the border provinces. It was feasible only because
the enemy main force in the area had been so
severely damaged in the Hong Ngu and Chau Doc
batdes.
In June 1973 the 21st ARVN Division, which
deservedly had the worst reputation for discipline
and effectiveness among the divisions in the delta,
was given a new commander, Brig. Gen. Le Van
Hung. who had done well at An Loc. Although
General Hung (who was also to die a suicide) had
nowhere to bring the division but up, progress was
slow. He gradually replaced ineffective subordinates
with combat-proven officers. many from airborne
and Ranger units, and observers noted some slight
improvements in morale and combat effectiveness.
General Hung employed the 15th Regiment, under
his operational control from the 9th Division, exclusively in Long My District of Chuong T hien, whi le
his three organ ic regiments, the 31st, 32d, and 33d,
operated throughout the rest of Chuong Thien and
northern An Xuyen. The 32d and 33d had few
contacts with the enemy, other than receiving attacks by fire; but in late December, the 3d Battalion,
31st Infantry. was ambushed while marching to the
relief of an RF outpost, and more than 100 of its
men were killed. This event illustrated again longstanding defects in leadership and training in this
regiment and supported the DAO's year-end assessment that the division was no more than "marginally combat effective."
Because the territorials were raised and stationed
in their home provinces and districts, their numerical strength in each military region was largely a
function of the local population. With a population
of over seven million, Military Region 4 was authorized nearly three times as many territorials as
Military Region I, and twice as many as were
authorized Military Regions 2 and 3.
The regional force soldiers in Military Region 4
were assigned to 144 battalions and 125 separate
companies and were employed by 18 Sector Tactical Commands. But nearly all units were seriously
understrength due to a combination of factors:
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combat losses, desertions, ineffective recruiting, and
the "nower soldier" practice whereby a sold ier was
carried on the rolls but for a fee paid to the unit
commander he was never required to be present for
duty. Overall, RF strength in the delta was less than
80 percent of authorized, and NCO strength was
even lower. While most of the battalions carried
assigned strengths of 350 to 400 men. out of an
authorized 561, some, such as those in Ba Xuyen
and Chuong Thien Provinces. were down 10 300.
With such a reduced assigned strength, as few as
150 soldiers would be present for operations in a
typical Chuong Thien ballalion, a ballalion smaller
than a company. Quite understandably, as unit
strengths declined, so did combat ability and
morale. while desertions increased. Remarkably, the
territorials in a few sectors, notably Kien Tuong and
Go Congo maintained high assigned strengths, a
renection of inspired leadership. But overall desertions exceeded recruitments, and strengths continued their slow but steady erosion.
Declining strengths innuenced another debilitating situation. A well-intentioned unit training program for territorials had been devised by Central
Training Command and ordered executed by the
JGS, but the demands of combat on the depleted
units made it progressively more difficult for the
more embauled of the sector commanders to release
RF and PF units for training. Combat efficiency in
the most active sectors thus declined still further .
In early 1974. General Vien. Chief of the Joint
General Staff, ordered the JGS to investigate,
study, and report on the terrilOrials of MR 4. The
study revealed some interesting facts. During the
first three months of 1974, for example, MR 4
territorials lost 8,852 men killed, wounded, or miss·
ing during mobile operations away from fixed bases.
In these engagements. they accounted for 5.344
enemy killed or captured, a rat io of about 1.6 to
every enemy casualty, excluding the uncounted
enemy wounded. The relative weapons losses in
these operations was also instructive. While the RF
and PF lost about 1,6CX) weapons, they salvaged
about 1.800 of the enemy's. But the most revealing
and alarming d iscovery concerned the comparative
losses during enemy attacks on territorial outposts.
In the same three-month period, RF and PF casualties. including missing, were nearly 1,300, while
enemy losses were only 245, a ratio of 5 to I.
Weapons losses in defensive engagements were even
worse- IOOO lost against 100 recovered. The obvious conclusion was that mobile operations by territorials were immensely more profitable than defense
of fixed outposts. But the JGS team also found that
only 2,192 out of 22,884 offensive operations involving units of company size and larger resulted in
combat with the enemy, a poor record attributed to
weaknesses in intelligence. operational planning,
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and techniques. While this judgment was at least
partially valid, benefilS were derived even from
mobile operations that netted no enemy. The confidence of the population in their local forces was
strengthened, and the enemy was often compelled
to move or discontinue his activities while the terrilorials maneuvered through the area.
There were 3,400 outposts, walch towers, and
bases to be defended in MR 4. These ranged from
large complex positions with supporting artillery to
remote mud forts garrisoned by weak, understrength PF platoons. The futility of altcmpting to

defend the vast delta from isolated POSIS scattered
about the paddies, canals, and swamps had been
recognized by General Nghi as well as the JOS, but
despite the strong desire to reduce the number of
posts. to do so would remove all governmenl presence rrom many cOnlested villages and hamlets,
surrendering the population to the Communists. In
1973, nevertheless, MR 4 withdrew rorces rrom 97
outposts while 193 were lost to enemy attacks.
Meanwhile, emphasis on mobile operations was increased. Operating in their home provinces, some
RF battalions earned hard-rought reputations ror
aggressiveness and success. Unrortunately, a battalion's achievement in its native sector often impelled
the corps commander to deploy it to another province under the operational control or an ARVN
division. As often as not, Ihe division would employ
the battalion in a particularly hazardous role and
give it inadequate logistical and administrative support. Fresh morale problems would develop and,
tragically, superior RF battalions were reduced to
the level of the majority.
The Vietnamese Navy in the delta was charged
with providing security on the major waterways,
patrolling the coastline to prevent enemy supply
boats rrom entering, and supporting ARVN and
territorial rorce operations. Although the Navy
cou ld boast or low desertion rates, a generall y wellmaintained nee! or small craft, and higher morale
than in the rest or the armed rorces, its perrormance
in the delta was rar below what it should have been.
In good measure, the reason for its ineffectiveness
lay in an aversion to coordinating operations with
the other services. Although General Nghi, as
region commander, had all the authority he needed
to direct coordinated operations involving all rorces
in the delta, by the time this authority filtered down
through the structure it had lost its rorce. AR VN
sector and sub-sector commanders, as well as commanders or tactical units, exercised no authority
over naval units and naval commanders consequently remained independent and aloor, often unwilling
even to attend sector planning and briefing sessions.
There were, happily, some exceptions to this rule.
A case in point was the Navy's role in special
operations to interdict the NV A 's infiltration route

through Kien Giang into Chuong Thien (Infiltration
Corridor I-C). The "brown-water" navy- that is,
the shallow draft boats plying the rivers and
canals-was especiall y successrul intercepting
enemy attempts to cross the Cai Lon River and its
tributaries. But while combined operations enjoyed
some success interrering with enemy movement
along interior routes, the "blue-water" navy failed
to intercept the enemy's supply craft sailing down
the coast rrom Cambodia. The blue-water boats
were too deep or draft to rollow suspicious sampans
into the shallow inshore waters, and the brownwater responsibilities ended where the waterways
emptied into the Gulf or Thailand.
The blue-water navy in the delta operated rrom
two major bases. The 4th Coastal Floti lla. with 26
patrol craft, was based at An Thai on Phu Quoc
Island and was responsible for coastal waters down
to the border or An Xuyen Province. There the 5th
Coastal Flotilla assumed responsibility which extended around the Ca Mau and northeast along the
coast to the MR 3 boundary. The 5th operated 27
patrol craft from Nam Can, a former $50 million
U.S. Navy base with excellent dry dock raci lit ies.
The brown-water neel, with 362 boats, operated
rrom 17 locations throughout the delta.
RVNAF Economics and Morale
A melancholy accompaniment to the slow but
steady erosion or government influence in the delta
was being heard, not only in the delta, but throughout South Viemam. The outward appearances of a
bustling, growing economy, as seen in the prosperous looking shops and restaurants of Saigon and in
the dense, noisy traffic that choked its boulevards,
scarcely disguised a stagnant commercial and industrial situation but still misled the casual observer.
The truth was that galloping inflation had taken
hold. and those that suffered most were those to
whom the country owed the most, those upon
whose strength and constancy survival depended:
the soldiers, airmen, sailors, and officers of the
R VNAF. The consumer price index rose 65 percent
during 1973, but more devastating to the serviceman
and low paid public official, whose incomes were
fixed at a bare subsistence level, was the ract that
rice doubled in price during the year. An unfortunate combination of international and domestic
events was responsible for South Vietnam's worst
year economicall y since 1965-66. In 1972 the NVA
offensive and poor weather had reduced the expected rice crop, and that disappointing harvest was
followed by an even less productive one in 1973.
The deficit had to be compensated ror by imports at
a time when rice on the world market was soaring.
This ract. in combination with the domestic shortage, drove the price to the consumer even higher.
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South Vielnam's tough rice control program was
doubtless of some benefit, but it could not thoroughly dampen market-driven trends.
Meanwhile. the U.S. aid dollar, as well as other
forms of foreign assistance to Vietnam, was declining in value under the innuence of worldwide innation. Imported commodities therefore entered the
country at drastically inflated costs. Cooking oil,
laundry soap, and brown sugar, for example. were
all selling at 200 percent above 1972 prices; driven
by the international petroleum crisis of 1973. gasoline rose by 213 percent and kerosene by 196 percent. And while import prices climbed, South Vietnam's opportunities to earn foreign exchange declined with the departure of the U.S. forces. The
U.S. withdrawal also aggravated high levels of unemployment. In 1969, about 160,000 Vietnamese
were direct employees of the United States; by
September 1973, the number had dropped to less
than 20,000. This decline was matched by the disappearance of jobs whose functions indirectly depended on the U.S. payroll in Vietnam.
The severe unemployment greatly affected the
families of soldiers because a soldier's family cou ld
only survive if it had a source of income other than
military pay. Disquieting evidence that the depressed economy and inflated market were having
deleterious effects on RVNAF morale and effectiveness began to appear in mid-1973. Reports of
particularly heinous instances of venality surfaced,
sometimes in official channels, but more frequently
in private conversations between DAO people and
RVNAF officers whose sensibilities were offended
by the corrupt practices of their countrymen, even
though they understood the conditions that impelled
men to seek dishonorable means to supplement their
livelihood. And even when corruption was not mentioned, the serious economic plight of officers and
soldiers was cited as contributing 10 defeats and
portending future disaster. Here are some examples:
On 15 December the Communists attacked a position in the Song Do corridor west of Hue defended
by a company of the 1st AR VN Division. According to the new 3d Infantry commander, Col. Hoang
Mao. the company incurred only light casualties
before breaking and running in panic. Similar performances occurred in other regimental positions,
and Colonel Mao attributed this conduct to poorly
trained draftees with low morale. The regiment had
borne the weight of the NV A 's attacks that autumn,
and its extended period in the line had aggravated
its declining morale, but the root cause of the problem was widespread disaffection in the ranks trace·
able to the growing deprivations suffered by mili·
tary families.
The Airborne Division was the elite of the
ARVN. It cou ld still boast an all·volunteer force
and the high esprit that went with special and
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rigorous training. But evell it was 1I0t immune to
South Vietnam's economic malady. In a despairing
interview with a trusted American friend, a young
paratrooper captain, battle tested in Cambodia, An
Loc. and Quang Tri, told of demoralization in the
airborne as largely the result of worsening economic
conditions. Another reason for low morale was the
continued commitment of the division-trained and
psychologically equipped for difficuh offensive operations-in a static defensive role in northern MR
1. Add to this the fact that the division bases were at
Tan Son Nhut and Bien Hoa and the soldier's
families lived on or near them. In any event, this
dedicated 29-year-old veteran deplored the decline
of discipline in the division, which he said could be
traced to the absence of the airborne spirit in leaders
who had recently joined the division, a spirit hard
to kind le in the bunkers and trenches of Thua Thien
Province.
More importantly, he cited the desperate economic conditions among the troopers' families, which
the officers and noncommissioned officers were
powerless to relieve. As a direct consequence, the
empathetic leader was loath to puniSh severely any
soldier whose derelictions were traceable to despair
or concern for his suffering family. Absences, even
some desertions, went unpunished, and alcoholism
and drug addiction increased. as did incidents of
"fragging." (Slang for the practice of murdering or
attempting to murder officers or noncommissioned
officers; derived from fragmentation grenade, the
usual weapon of choice.)
The division commander. Brig. Gen. Le Quang
Luong, was acutely aware of the problems; his
personal leadership and concern for his men no
doubt prevented collapse. In fact, the division
fought some of its most effective and gallant en·
gagements in the months following.
Illegal trading in fuel used by the South Vietnam·
ese Navy was a favorite means of income augmentation in the delta. An incident in September in southern An Xuyen Province is illustrative. In September
near Vam Song Ong Doc, a small fishing port at the
mouth of the Ong Doc River, a Navy boat was
reportedly sunk by gunfire and three sai lors were
wounded, apparently in an ambush set by the Vc.
But the facts were quite different. It seems that
Navy vessels regularly sai led up the coast and called
at Vam Song Ong Doc to sell diesel fuel, a com·
modity in great demand by the fishing neet as well
as the Communists, who used it in their boats. The
the 412th RF Battalion had been watching this for
some time and finally demanded 1,000 piastres
(about $2) per 55·gallon drum sold. After the crew
refused, reportedly explaining that all the proceeds
had to be sent to the Chief of Naval Operations in
Saigon, the RF attacked. Some accommodation was
apparently arrived at because before long the boats
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were again engaged in the diesel trade, though the
market had been moved upriver. Preoccupation
with this illegal operation distracted the Navy from
its important mission of intercepting CommuniSI
boats that were infiltrating the coast with impunity
from the Ong Doc River to An Xuyen's northern
border.
There were a few documented cases wherein
RVNAF officers and soldiers sold weapons, ammunition, and other military equipment and supplies for
cash, knowing full well that they were trading with
the enemy_ But the most despicable of all cases of
venality-and reports of these were widespread and
persistent enough to deserve credence-were the
demands of VNAF helicopter crews for payment
from ground troops for the evacuation of casualties.
This is not to say that this practice was the rule, but
thai it happened at all was a vivid commentary on a
pernicious flaw and the conditions which spawned
it.
A typical colonel in the RVNAF was paid less
than 40,000 piastres per month. the equivalent of
about $80.00, this after about 20 years of service,
virtually a1J of it in wartime. Of course he received
a few other emoluments, but basically he was supporting a family group of perhaps 10 people on $80
per month. At prices prevalent in the winter of
1973, half of his earnings went for rice. This meant.
among other things, that every able person in the
family had to bring in some income. Practices rang·
ing from simple nepotism through the entire gamut
of activity that well-fed, comfortably·housed
Americans might call malfeasance understandably
became part of the system. The wonder is that so
many honest, devoted officers and public servants
managed, through strength of character and with
the help of friends and families, not only to survive
but also to take care of their less fortunate subordi·
nates.
Ranger Reorganization
In September 1973, a JGS evaluation of the structure and employment of Ranger forces culminated
in a recommendation from General Vien to President Thieu. Approved by the President, it was
developed by 31 December into a plan of reorganization. Essentially the plan's major purpose was to
reconstitute a small strategic reserve for employment by the JGS and small reaction forces for the
first three military regions. The planners accepted
the unpleasant fact that the two general reserve
divisions-the Airborne and Marine-were probably permanently committed in Military Region I; a
Ranger reorganization would result in a slight surplus of uncommitted battalions and help restore
some flexibility to the RVNAF as a whole. The
plannen also took into account the deterioration of

South Vietnamese control in the western and Cen·
tral Highlands but with unwarranted optimism calculated that Rangers would eventually be redeployed to frontier posts in lost or contested sectors.
In any event, the fact that Ranger battalions were
programmed for deployment on the borders in the
indefinite future provided uncommitted battalions
for the present for reserve or other missions.
The planners also recognized the unique situation
along the Cambodian border in Military Region 4.
The Rangers of 44th Special Tactical Zone around
the Seven Mountains and the ARVN regulars and
territorials in other reaches of the frontier had all
but eliminated the enemy main-force threat and
were dealing with some success with infiltration.
Thus the decision was made to eliminate the 44th
Special Tactical Zone and deactivate its nine
Ranger battalions, with officers and men reassig'ned
to battalions in the northern pari of the country.
This made tactical sense, but unfortunately, the
delta Ranger battalions had been recruited in the
delta, and the soldiers showed their displeasure at
being reassigned from their home provinces by de·
serting in great numbers. By 1 January 1974, the
original .54 Ranger battalions had been reorganized
into 4.5, and each belonged to one of 1.5 Ranger
groups (regiments). Rather than having three different Iypes of banalions-organic to regiments,
border defense, and separate-all were to follow
one table of organization and equipment.
The new concept of operations for Rangers visualized that 27 forward defense bases. mostly along
the Laotian and Cambodian borders in Military
Regions I, 2, and 3, would be occupied by a minimum of one Ranger battalion each. At this time,
however, only six of these border posts were occupied by Rangers; the others were inaccessible be·
cause of enemy operations or were in enemy hands.
Each military region was to keep one Ranger group
in reserve, dedicated to the reinforcement or rescue
of any threatened or besieged Ranger base. A 30man Ranger headquarters was established in each of
the three military regions where Ranger battalions
were assigned to oversee training and administrative
matters. Its commander was the corps commander's
adviser on Ranger employment. At year's end.
Ranger deployment and strength was as shown in
Table .5.
Military Region 3

RVNAF efforts to open lines of communication
10 beleaguered bases, interdict NV A logistical
routes, and damage enemy base areas and the
NV A 's response to these actions raised the level of
combat in Military Region 3 after Cease·fire II.
There were a number of sharp contacts, particularly
in Tay Ninh and Binh Duong Provinces, but no
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TABLE 5: ARVN RANGER DEPLOYMENT, 31 DEC. 1973

Groups

Strength. 1 Feb. 1974
1st Sn

2d Bn

3d Sn

11 th

384

409

385

12th

382

415

398

14th

489

15th

530

530

502

4th

42'

457

454

6th

582

575

598

21st

258

377

365

22d

406

412

463

23d

388

372

424

24th

5~4

37'

372

25th

357

327

351

31st

590

572

595

32d

642

662

603

33d

508

7'0

470

422

452

472

480

MR 2'

MR 3

(Reserve)

·AII MR 1 battalions understrength because of
desertions of Rangers transferred from MR 4.
IThe 4th and 6th Groups were assigned to the
general reserve in the Saigon area but were
deployed along Highway 1 in Binh Dinh, under
the operational control of MR 2. The MR 2
Groups were understrength because of
recruiting difficulties in the highlands
where all were deployed.
··The 7th Group was located at the Long Binh
Base near Saigon .
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terrain c hanged hands. The VNAF carried out
heavy raids against NV A bases in Tay Ninh, Binh
Long. and Phuoc Long Provinces, and the NV A
retaliated with a rocket attack on Bien Hoa on 6
November that destroyed three F·5A fi ghters and
with a sapper raid on the Shell petroleum storage
site at Nha Be on 2 December that virtuall y wiped it
o ut. The Communists also sent water-sapper teams
into South Vietnamese Navy docks near Saigon and
sank six small crart . Just a few miles southwest of
Saigon, on 15 December, they ambushed an unarmed U.S. Joint Casualty Resolution Center Team
and killed a U.S. Army captain. the first American
serviceman to die by Communist fire arter the ceasefi re. This incident effectively ended all efforts by
U.S. casualty resolution teams to enter areas not
considered absolu tely immune from enemy inlrusion.
Behind the screen of harassing and somet imes
destructive attacks, and beyond the range of effec·
tive R VNAF interference, Communist forces in
Military Region 3 built warehouses, workshops,
roads, and antiaircraft positions, receiving new
weapons, combat vehicles, and replacements while
assembling a logistical and training base that spread
across the northern border of MR 3 from Bu Dop in
Phuoc Long to La Go in Tay Nin h. The Communists were also concenlrating freshly arrived battalions of tanks, artillery, and antiaircraft weapons,
together with in fantry replacements for the divi·
sions that were protecting the buildup. By September they had completed the deployment of the 367th
Sapper Group from Phnom Pen h to T ay Ninh for
further employment in the Saigon area.
The NV A strategy in Tay Ninh called for continuing pressure along lines of contact, preven ting
the RV NAF from probing too deeply into the base
area, and undermining the fragile ho ld the RV NAF
maintained on the vital corridor between Tay Ni nh
City and Saigon. This pressure was exerted from
three directions and spilled over prominently into
Hau Nghia Province through which the corridor
passed into the northwestern suburbs of Saigon.
From the Cambodian salient of Svay Rieng Provo
ince. called the Parrot's Beak, NV A forces probed
RVNAF outposts along the Yam Co Dong River.
The river port of Go Dau Ha was kept under
constant threat. Since the port was the junction of
National Routes I and 22. o nly \0 kilometers from
the Cambod ian frontier, its loss would sever Tay
Ninh and isolate sizable South Vietnamese forces
there. (Map II )
The NVA prevented any RVNAF forays toward
its nort hern Tay Ninh base along local Route 4
(TL· 4): this road led into the NV A's growing
headquarters, logistical, and political complex
around Lo Go. T hien Ngon. Xa Mat, and Katum .
Moving within range of the ARVN's 25th Division
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forward base at the Tay Ninh airfield. the ARVN
outpost and communications relay station on Nui Ba
Den mountain, and the RF base at Sou; Da, the
NVA regularly harassed these positions with arti llery. mortar, and rocket fire and made resu pply of
Nui Da Den hazardous by frequen tl y di recting antiaircraft fire and SA-7 rockets at VNA F helicopten;.
The NVA exerted strong pressure against the Tay
Ninh·Saigon corridor from its forward comblll bases
1110ng the Saigon River from the Michelin Plantation
10 the Ho Bo Woods. The Ho Bo area was nat,
almost feat ureless term in, laced wi th trenches and
tunnels, deeply pocked with ragged lines of bomb
craters left by numberless waves of 8-52s. its shattered plantations overgrown with helld-high weeds
and dense brush. Nearly 10 year.. of battle litter
defaced the countryside, and a tangle of tank-tread
marks gave it the appeaTiJnce of an abandoned armored training ground. Hidden beneath were the
bunkers and figh ting positions of seveml NVA main
force units. the principal occupant being the IOlst
Infantry Regiment.
The IOlst had entered Nam Bo, the southern
battlefield, ;n 1966 from North Vietnam and had
been a more or less constant resident of the Tay
Ni nh-Hau Nghia-Binh Duong region since its first
punishing engagemen ts with the U.S. 1st Infantry
Division that year. In the summer and fall of 1973, it
was backing up local battalions harassing ARVN
territorials and elements of the 25th Infantry Division generally north of Highways I and 22.
Principal targets (or NVA artillery and mortar
attacks were Khiem Hanh, a forward base protect·
ing the northern approach to Go Dau Ha; Trang
Bang. a principal town and defensive position
astride Highway I midway between Tay Ninh City
and Saigon; Cu Chi, the mai n base of the AR VN
25th Infan try Division; and the defensive position at
Trung Lap north of Highway I. Although a night
rarely passed without some kind of attack against
these o r smaller posts, major contacts were infre·
quent. But in one major engagement in late September, the 2d Battalion, 49th Infa ntry, 25th Division,
was caught in a devastating ambush in a rubber
plantation between Highway 22 and Khiem Hahn.
More than half the battalion were casualt ies, including 43 killed, and the battalion lost nearl y 150 weapons and 18 field radios. Shortly afterward some
command changes were made in the 25th, including
the division commander and commanders of the
46th and 49th Regiments. The road to recovery was
long and slowly travelled for the 49th Infantry, but
on the other hand, the 50th Infantry of the 25th
Division. du ring the last half of 1973, enjoyed more
successes than fa ilures in sweep operations around
Phu Hoa, and in southeastern Binh Duong and Hau
Nghia Provinces.
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In the o nl y Qlher major con tact in the Tay NinhSaigon corridor up to the cease-lire anniversary, a
Hau Nghia Regional Force battalion met a battalion
of the NVA 101s1 Regiment, reinforced by a local
com pany, northeast of Trang Bang. When the
smoke cleared , Ihe Hau Nghia battalion, among the
besl RF units in MR 3, collected 32 enemy weapons
on the banlefield and buried 56 NVA soldiers. RF
casuahics were 19 killed and 33 wo unded.
In the last half of 1973 in southern Binh Long and
western Bioh Duong Provi nces. very lillie combal
took place. The NVA continued ils buildup in the
Minh Thanh Plantation and Ihe Lai Khe-Ben Cal
area, shifted ils artillery sou thward inlo the Long
Nyugcn area from where it increased the weig ht
and frequency o f attacks against the AR VN bases.
But the o nly ground engagement of note took place
in earl y January just west of Cho n Thanh when the
2d Battalion, 8th Infantry, AR VN 5th Infantry Division, was struck hard by the 7th Ballalion, 209th
Infantry. NVA 7th Division. Charged with blocking
Highway IJ and preventing any ARVN advance
toward Minh Thanh, the 71h Battalion killed 36
ARVN soldiers in this engagement. wounded 26
OIhers, and captured 85 weapons.
The most sig nificant action during this period in
MR 3 took place along Highway IA between Song
Be and Saigon. Continuing to isolate the Phuoc
Long capital of Phuoc Binh, NVA troops used
artillery, mortars, rockets, and ground attacks
against all RVNAF posts and positions along the
75-kilomeler stretc h of road between Phu Giao and
Song Be. They bombarded the airfield at So ng De
and attacked the Don Luan post, but the heaviest
action took place south o f the Phu Giao base as the
NVA 7th Division attempted to block the highway
and blow the bridge over the Song Be rive r. The
NVA intention was nOl on ly to deny ARVN the usc
o f the road and isolate the garrisons north of the
bridge, but also to screen the movement of artillery
and supplies south fro m Bu Dop in northern Phuoc
Long to forward combat bases in the dense forests
north of Bien Hoa and Xuan Loc. In fact, the NVA
itself was using sections of Highway IA between Bu
Dop and Phu Giao for the movement of artillery.
The ARVN 5th Division was ro ug hly handled by
the NV A 7th Division between Lai Khe and Phu
Giao, and one result of the 5th's consistent failures
was the relief of its commander and his replacement
in November by Col. Le Nguyen V y. (Colonel Vy
was late r to take his own life upon the surrender of
his division to the NVA on 30 April 1975.) The 18th
ARVN Division fared muc h better under the leadership of an aggressive commande r, Brig. Gen. Le
Minh Dao (who was to surrende r to the Communists after a gaUant de fense of Xuan Lac in April
1975), and Hig hway IA was kept open as far as
Phuoc Vinh. The 18th also saw actio n around Xuan

Loc and in its southern secto r of Phuoc Tuy, but
no thing decisive was accomplished by ei the r side.
The NVA seige of Tong Le C hon continued
through the year, and the 92d Ranger Batta lion 's
defense was rapid ly becoming legendary. But the
cost was high. After a brief respite following Ceasefire II, the shelling resumed, moderately enough at
first, but reached c resendo proportions later in the
year as the NVA added 120-mm. and 160-mm .
mortars and 122-mm. and 130-mm. howitzers and
guns to the baueries ranging o n the camp. Antiaircraft artillery. including 37-mm. and 57-mm . guns
from the newly formed 377th Antiaircraft Artillery
Division at Lac Ninh continued to make supply
difficult and evacuation next to impossible.
The NVA 200t h Battalio n, which had been used
in local security missio ns in the Tay Ninh logistical
area, was assigned 10 the infantry element of the
NV A siege force. One of its platoon leaders rallied
to the South Vietnamese side in September with
some interesting comments on the conduct of the
operatio n. He said that in June the NVA organized
a company to collect parachuted supplies that fell
o utside the Tong Le Chon perimeter. which be·
tween April nod June amounted to about 80 percent
of all su pplies dropped. Afte r June, according to
this rallie r, VNAF techniques had improved to the
point where on ly 10 percent of the drops were
recoverable by the compan y. He asserted that an
understanding had been reached between the
ARVN Rangers and the NVA whereby the C-130s
dro pping supplies would not be fired upon so long
as the company would not be o pposed as it collected the supplies o utside the perimeter. This assertatio n can not be corroborated , but it fits the general
c haracter o f the situatio n at Tone Le Chon.
If there was a tacit withholding of fire against the
C 130s at Tong Le Cho n, it certainl y did not apply
to he licopters. Many attempts were made to ny
helicopte rs into Tong Le Chon to evacuate casualties and land replacements. Between late October
a nd the end of January, 1974, 20 helicopters attempted landings; but only 6 managed to land and 3
of these were destroyed by fire upon landing. In the
last week o f December 1973. a C H-47 Chinook
helicopter was destroyed as it landed, the 13th
helicopter hit by e nemy fire on a Tong Le Chon
mission during D ecember alone. Casualties were 9
killed and 36 wounded. Another crashed and
burned in January, and as the anniversary of the
cease-fire came and went, 12 serio usly wounded
soldiers of the 92d Ranger Battalion remained in Ihe
beleaguered camp.
So uth Viet nam's leadersh ip was concerned and
frustrated over the NVA buildup no rth of Saigo n.
Largel y beyond reach of AR VN artillery and protected by large and mobile NV A infantry fo rmations, the NVA was openl y const ruc ting a modern.
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mechanized, heavily fortified logistics and communications center. In late October President Thieu
decided to attack this enemy comple~ with air
strikes. The concenlrated attacks did not begin until
7 November, and South Vietnam made known thai
they were in response to the NVA's 6 November
rocketing of Bien Hoa Air Base, an indication it still
felt obliged to rationalize offensive operations in
terms of retaliation for NVA cease-fire violations.
Not a part of the concentrated program, a single
attack was made in late October against Xa Mat in
Tay Ninh Province, a small hamlet on the border
with Cambodia which had been named as a "point
of entry" in Article 4 of the "Protocol to the
Agreement Concerning the International Commission of Control and Supervision." but at which no
ICCS team had been posted for the simple reason
that the Communists did 1I0t want their activities at
Xa Mat observed. The only report DAO received
concerning the air attack was through an agent who
passed through Xa Mat. According to his account,
the market, a fuel dump, and about 60 structures
were destroyed.
Another separate attack was made on 6 November, the day the NY A rockets destroyed three FSAs at Bien Hoa, when the VNAF made 33 fighterbomber sorties against NVA concentrations around
the ARVN base at Don Luan. Military Region 3
claimed the destruction of numerous fighting positions, about 100 enemy soldiers killed, and four
secondary explosions.
From 7 November to S December, spotty records
revealed about 800 sorties of fighter-bombers, including A-Is, F-Ss and A-37s were flown. It began
with attacks against So Duc and Lac Ninh areas.
Although the results of the So Duc strike were not
reported, Military Region 3 claimed good results
against Lac Ninh storage facilities, including fuel,
and antiaircraft positiolls. A contrary version was
given by Brig. Gen. Le Trung Truc, a VNAF
officer 011 detached duty in the office of the President. General Truc said that most of the bombs
landed miles from the targets, that attacking fighters
released at excessively high altitudes to avoid antiaircraft fire, and that poor targeting, poor el[ecution,
and low VNAF morale were to blame for the
meager results. Criticisms such as these, from
RVNAF commanders as well as from U.S. observers, persisted throughout the campaign and certainly had some merit. Even the enemy antiaircraft
gunners complained, according to an agent reporting on a Katum strike, that the VNAF flew too high
to be reached by their 37-mm. guns.
Lest there be an assumption that VNAF fighter
pilots lacked courage to fly through flak, they did
habitually assume high risks in attacking enemy
forces while in support of ARVN infantry. The
inhibition against flying too low through heavy
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antiaircraft fire stemmed more from the realization
that no AR VN unit was in peril and perhaps more
cogently that, under the constraints on military assistance, lost airplanes would not be replaced and
damaged ones wou ld be grounded for months
awaiting repair. On the strikes against Loc Ninh on
30 November and 3 December, pilots reported flak
between 4,000 and 12,000 feet and bomb release
altitudes were between 7.000 and 10,000 feet. While
these release ahitudes were too high (or precision
bombing and rocketing, they did produce some
visible results, although VNAF attacks had no lasting effect on the enemy's capabilities.
Attempts by the lGS and Military Region 3 to
assess the damage to NV A installations were frustrated by the lack of an aerial photographic system
in VNAF as well as by the remoteness of the areas
attacked and the dense foliage that concealed many
of the targets. Agents filtered back with a few
reports, and these were probably accurate as far as
they went but were far from comprehensive. Pilot
reports were also used to assess bomb damage but
these may well have been colored by wishful obser·
vations. A brief summary of the campaign is given
in Table 6.
TABLE 6
VNAF STRJKES, Oer.-DEC. 1973
(date / location and targets / sorties)
LDI~

Dcl / ZA MAT jrlSlalialiOlu / nal rt:pOrlM
Market. fuel dump. 60 hollSe'l destroyed; 50 elvihans kIlled.
Source of report: .gent
" No~ / DON LUAN ~ DIWI. JllppliQ, amUu), posilion.. / JJ
jighl~"

100 soldlel"ll killed; 6 combat positiollJ &'troyed; 4 seeondary
uptmoions. Source of report: M R ) .
7

No~ / 80 DUe lank ",jm~1I1 (J oottaftons). >WIlpons. and
ammllnftioll storage. / Not nPDrttd.

Resuil$ not reported.
7Nov / LOC NINII airjiefd coflSmu:tioll./uef and othu m,-Iitary
stOft$, AAA posiliorl$.. / J6jighl~n

I AAA position. many structures and inst.llations destroyed.
Source of report: MR ). All of the targelS were north of Loc
Ninh IR rJ.Ibbcr pl.nt.tion west of junction of Highways 13 .nd
14. uccpt for two t.rgcts adjacen!lo Highway 14.
8 No' / LO GO food $l()rf.lgl! / nol rl!porli!d
4 motorbIkes. 18 bicycles. 4 oxcans. ammunition. 6.000 kltos of
rice and 2.000 litl!rs of gll$OlIRe destroyed; many houses and
supplies destroyed; many NVA cadre and soldiers killed includ·
ing J2 from COSVN financial afTallS secilon. Source of report:
two sepalllte agenu. likely that this report ,eren to 10 November stnke since MR ) reported no stnke on LO GO on 8
November.
10 Nov / LO GO IIq ;fls/oUa/ioll$. shop. slIpp/ia / J4 jighters

Large fire. many 5!rJ.Ictures destroyed. Source of report: MR ).
10 No~ / PI/U GIAO POS'I;OIlSO/ I/q 7,h NVA Di. alld 209lh NVA
Rqt; artJII~ry posJlioll5. / 40jighltrs

Many 5trUClures, combat positIons. and tunnels destroyed.
Source of report: MR ) . Strike was nOt part of the campaIgn
agamst the NVA Iogisticat base, but part of support given
ARVN ddending Highway IA flear Phil OUiO.
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No~ / THIEN NGON fig ,."slal/olio"s, (lrtillef)'. uirfield con·
s/ruetion, IfAA positions, slOroge. I SJ fighlt~
II $Iruclul'dl and many combat positions and Irenche5 de!l lroytd:
7l $Iructure$ damaged. Source of repon: MR ) and VNAF
pno.ography.

11

/J Nor / MINH THANH rice stamp fmd fmilltry posiriollS. 1 18

fig/lien
U seoondary explOSIOns. Source o f repor1 : MR 3. Mmh Thanh
was not pan of the COSVN loglsucal C()mplu. but was imporlant forward opelllting base.

/4-11 NoY / PIIUOC LONG artillery. AAA positions. suppliu. /
J21f'IJhlt~

Damage nol reponed by MR 1. Strikes were not pan of campaign ,samSI enemy logistiC$, but rather in suppan of Phuoc
Long Secto r agams t growing enemy threat a' Phuoc Bmh- Song

..

/7·21 Nor / AN lAX: ortQ tanks., bridge. truda, i1lSlo/lOlions, I 78
flShlen
~ lanks, 5 Irue u, 2 bridges, 4 AAA positions. is structures, and I
ammunicio n supply point destroyed , Source of report: MR 3.
Strikes were in support of the ARVN Rangc r1 defendins AN

LOC.
]) No. / KATUM commalld posts. borradu. supply poillts. t'flr:ktd
~hir:fts. AAA posilioll.S, tf'Ur:iu. COIIJtf'U(tion rquipmtllt. / 6/lA · ls:
44F·Js.
69 structures. , fuel dumps, I supply dump, 6 AAA positions.. 17
bunkc n destroyed or damaged. Soun::e of report; MR J and
VNAF A2.
27 No, / LOC NINH stf'U(turu. tro( bd V<thir:lt rtpair shop. 2
bridgts. AAA alld artillery pas/trOlls. / 96 plalllltd, about 75
flow,,; A·J7s. A-Is. alld F-5s.
106 SUUCIUrt$, 6 AAA positioll$, I bridge desuoyed; I brodge
damaged; I fueillo",ge site burned. Source of report: MR 3 and
VNAF A2. Strikes were clu5lered around junction of Highway
\J and local Route 17. about 9 kilomete rs south of Loc Ninh.
They were more important in support of An Loc defense than in
connection with campaign againlt the NVA logistical buildup.
JO No. / LOC NINH iflS/allalioru. supplits. fu el dum~ AAA
positiolls. / 41 A-Is; 17 F-Js.
167 structures, 9 AAA positioll$, 6 bunkers dcslloyed; 16 second·
ary Upl05iollJ. Source of report: VNAF A2. Targets were north
of Loc Nmh in the plantation and along Highway 14A. Heavy
flak wu encountered.
JO No, / MINH THANH alld PHU GlAD anillery positions ond
troop ummblit3; /ogiJlir:ol sitts. / 17 flghlen
Results not reported. Strikes in support of AR VN at Phu Oiao
and Chon Thanh.
5 0« / BU DOP {/lStallations / 1J A-Is. 17 F-Js. 18 A-J7s
45 buildings. 2 AAA positions, I ammunition sto",ge sue destroyed; fuel dump burned; many secondary expl05iollJ. Source:
VNAFA2.

Jo.

14. ]7, 19.
alld JI 0«. / TONG LI!. CHON Drttl logisl/r:.
artillery. and AAA positio,l$.. Troops.' bridge. / 6J A-Is. 46 F-Js.
I AAA position. I Ill-mm. rocket site, 3 mortar positioM. J
boats, 9' structures, and I supply dump destroyed; 8 secondary
explosions and one large fire. Source of report: VNAF A2.
Strikes .5erved dual purpose of attacking I.rge loSistieal complu
in the Sroc Con TranS area (called the "Fish Hook" by Ameri·
cans) and support of Rangers" Tong Le Chon.

Cease-Fire Annhersary
On the first anniversary of the Paris Agreement in
early 1914, the Communists issued statements pre-

senting their views on the cease-fire and the situation in South Vietnam. Hanoi published a "White
Paper" assailing U.S. and South Vietnamese
"provocations." Its charges were accompanied by
the rattle and roar of thousands of trucks coursing
south across the DMZ and through Laos in a mammoth "transportation offensive" started in December 1913. Thousands of tons of supplies were accumulating in the southern stockpiles, and by the
cease-fire anniversary the NV A had sufficient
stocks to support an offensive comparable to that of
1912 for over a year. Meanwhile, NVA engineers
extended their fuel pipelines into the A Shau Valley
in Thua Thien Province, and the Laotian pipeline
was passing through the tri-border junction into
Kontum Province. During the year following the
cease-fi re, the NVA increased its artillery and tank
strength in the south at least four-fold.
Despite some su rges of concentrated effort, such
as the MR 3 air campaign of November and the
aborted attempts to advance on the NV A logistical
base at Duc Co, the RVNAF was unable to interfere significant ly with the NVA's steady accumulation of logistical and combat strength. One major
inhibiting factor was the growing density of NVA
antiaircraft defending the major logistical corridors
and troop concentrations. In the year following the
cease-fire, the NY A added one air defense division
and al least 12 regiments to the expeditionary force
so that by the cease-fire anniversary 2 air defense
divisions and 26 regiments were deployed in South
Vietnam. Included in the force were SA·2 and SA-1
missiles and radar-controlled guns; these, in particular, forced the VNAF, which had none of the
sophisticated electronic counter-measures employed
by the U.S. Air Force in such a high-threat envi ronment, to operate above effective attack altitudes.
Preparations for resuming the offensive were
being made north of the DMZ in concert with the
buildup in the South. The NV A strategic reserve
was being reconstituted, and most of its fighting
elements were being concentrated in Thanh Hoa
Province between Hanoi and Vinh. Here the NVA
I Corps was organized in the fall of 1913, and the
308th. 312th, and 320B Divisions, having returned
from the Quang Tri front, were assigned to it.
Adding to reserve strength, the major elements of
the 316th Division returned to North Vietnam from
northern Laos, and the 341st Division, located immediately north of the DMZ, was reorganized from
its territorial status into a deployable infantry division. The sixth major element of the NY A strategic
reserve, the 308B Division, was still in garrison in
the Hanoi area. Compounding the already tenuous
situation facing the RVNAF in Kontum and Pleiku
Province, the NVA 968th Division began deploying
from southern Laos into the western highlands of
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Soulh Vietnam, and by the end of January 1974 its
9th and 19th Regimenls were already there_
As the RVNAF leadersh ip and the DAO observers in Saigon viewed the situation, the warning was
clear: although there existed a rough parity of military power deployed in the South, considering the
obviously heavier requi rements on South Vietnam
to protect a dispersed population and long lines of
communication, the RVNAF could retain not even
one division in general reserve. The planned defense
possessed no flexibility whatsoever, and adjustments
were possible only by giving up terrain and usually
population along with it. On the other hand, the
NVA not only possessd considerable nexibility in
choosing objectives and selecting forces to employ,
but it also had six full-strength infantry divisions,
adequately supported by artillery, tanks, and supplies, to throw into the battle at the decisive
moment. Furthermore, improvements made in roads
southward and the absence of U.S. air interdiction
reduced North Vietname.<oe deployment times to the
point where a surprise appearance of the NV A
reserve became a worrisome possibility.
Note on Sources
References used in describing the situation in the
delta during the last half of 1973 included, most
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importantly, reports and studies made by J2/JGS,
translated and retained by DAO Saigon Intelligence
Branch; simi lar reports of rallier interrogations and
captured documentsi DAO Intelligence Summaries
and reports; operational reports and intelligence information from headquarters IV Corpsi reports
from the U.S. Consul General, Can Tho; a JGS
report on the status of territorial forces in Military
Region 4; and the author's own notes recorded
during meetings with the J2/JGS, and visits to
Military Region 4.
The sect ion on morale in the RVNAF was derived largely from reports by U.S. Military Attaches
who had regular contact with knowledgeable Vietnamese officers, from DAO Saigon Economic Reports, and from recorded observations made by
liaison officers of DAO Intelligence Branch.
Information on the Ranger reorganization came
from the DAO Saigon Quarterly Assessment, December 1973, and reports from offices of the U.S.
Embassy.
Combat activity and the air campaign in Military
Region 3 came from personal observation by the
author, reports by the principal liaison officer from
DAO Intelligence Branch with the VNAF, and
information reports from the Consul General, Bien
Hoa, the U.S. Embassy, and DAO Saigon.

8
The Decline of U.S.
Support
Military Assistance, Fiscal Year 1974
U.S. military assistance to South Vietnam was
"service funded." This meant thaI, unlike other programs funded by Congress in a military assistance
appropriat io ns act, the money for support of the
Vietnamese military was contained in the Army.
Navy, and Air Force sections of the Department of
Defense appropriations bill. A carryover from the
days of active U.S. military participation in the war,
the Military Assistance Service Funded (MASF)
program (or Vietnam became obsolete with the
departure of American forces from Indochina in
J anuary 1973. But mont hs passed before the Defense
Department, the Services, and the Congress could
adjust to the changed situation with a new military
assistance program. tn the interim, DAO Saigon
requisitioned supplies and equipment for the
RVNAF under continuing congressional resolution
authority, based on the program of assistance developed jointly with South Vietnam's Defense Ministry
and JGS in earl y 1973 and in anticipation of adequate funds in the Defense Appropriation Act for
fi sca l year 1974.
The U.S.-funded part of the RVNAF budget for
fiscal year 1974 called for expenditures of 51.1 billion. But on 19 December 1973. Rear Adm . T . J.
Bigley. Director for East Asia and Pacific Regio n,
Internatio nal Security Affairs (lSA) Department of
Defense. cabled General Murray warning that the
Senate committee had reduced service-funded military assistance for Vietnam and Laos to S650 million
of new obligational authority in the 1974 Defense
Appropriation bill. The H ouse comm ittee had recommended slightl y more than 51 billion, and the
two committees in conference agreed to 5900 million. Admiral Bigley told General Murray that Vietnam's share of the $900 million would be about $813
million . Although the ceiling for Vietnam and Laos
spending during the fiscal year was SCt by the Congress at $1.126 million, General Murray was asked
for ideas on how the Vietnam MASF program

could be adjusted to the lower limit of FY 74
money. (Msg, Bigley to Murray, 1922QOZ Dec 73,
Log 907.73.)
Meanwhile. Headquarters Department o f the
Army. taking note o f the reduction being contemplated in the Congress. sudde nl y cut ofT all operationlll and maintenance funds for Vietnam fo r the
rest of the fi scal year. When General Murray found
ou l about this, he asked Ambassador Graham Martin
for authoflly 10 te ll LI. Gen. Dong Van Khuycn,
Commanding General of the Central Logistics Command, so that the Vietnamese could adopt some
procedures to conserve supplies until the new appropriation made mo rc mo ncy available. The Amb:assador refused on the grounds that disclosurc would be
too unsettling politically . (The near disastrous result
was that the South Vietnamese cont inued req uisitioning and using up su pplies al their usual flite.
With a four-month order-to-ship time. the supply
line dried up in April and the system was neve r to
recover.)
Less than 24 hours late r. Admiral Bigley had
Genera l Murray's reply, which was prefaced with
the remark that General Murray was not able to
discuss the cut wi th the South Vietnamese authorities because of the pol itical sensitivit y. He would
leave thai onerous task to Ambassador Martin. He
a lso pointed out that Admiral Bigley's request for an
immediate response precluded a detailed review of
the MASF program; he could ofTer only rough
observations. First, the source of prior year fundstheoretically $313 million which would bring the
Laos and Vietnam programs up to the $1,126 million ceiling authorized by Cong ress-had not yet
been identified, and about S72J million of the FY 74
program had already been Obligated. This meant
that if the true ceiling turned out to be S813 million- that is. if the additional 5J 13 million could nOI
be found-only 590 million re mained to carry the
Vietnam program for the six months remaining in
the fiscal year. Add to this about $200 million worth
of unbudgeted critical shortages already identifiedshortages that were the result of the unexpectedly
heavy combat actions o r 1973-and anyone could
see Ihat a dangerous situation was developing.
General Murray's list of critical shortages included 5180 million for ground ammunition. $5 million
for medical supplies, $4.3 millio n for subsistence, $8
million for ai r ammunition, and an undetermined
sum to buy o r operate more landing ships, tank
(LST), as a hedge against the enemy's capability to
close the land route to Hue. General Murray tentatively identified budgeted savings of $33 million by
eliminating the RVNAF dependent shelter program, a project that had high morale value for the
armed forces and had been promised by President
Nixon. Improvements to lines of commun icat ion
would also be cut, anll spare parts for ships and
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aircraft reduced to a critical level. Although he
offered some other saving alternatives, General
Murray admitted that none was feasible. He also
noted that Ihe considerable cost of packing, crating,
handling, and shipping of military assistance supplies had not been budgeled; these costs would also
have to be borne within the ceiling.
The day after Christmas, Ambassador Martin sent
his analysis of the military assistance situation to the
White House. Trailing General Murray's hurried
response by su days, the Ambassador's message
contained a more complete review, and the shortfalls in the program had been refined by General
Murray and his staff. Conseq uently, the shortage
ciled by Ambassador Martin was more than double
that earlier anticipated by General Murray. T he
Ambassador's message is quoted here in full (Msg,
Martin to White House, 26 Dec 73, Log 930-73.):
I. It seems qui te clear that a new review at the highest levels of
the future priorities to be accorded U.S. Military AS5istance to
the Republic of Vietnam is imperative. Although we tend to
concentrate, qui te properly, on the still existi ng deficienciC5 in
the ARVN in order to correc t and improve them. such concen·
tration leads us to overlook the inescapable fact that the process
of "Vietnomi1:lltion" so ably implemented by General Abrams
with the assistance of all the U.S. Armed Services has, in fact,
worked ou t very well. The ARVN has not o nl y held well. but
has up to now kept the other side ofT balance. If we remain
constant in ou r support, and determined to carry out the comm it·
ments we have made at the highest level, we have every right to
confidently expect that the GVN can hold without the necessity
of U.S. armed intervention. Therefore, the additional resources
necessary to discharge the com mitments already made will, in
reality, return enormous dividends in the achievements of U.S.
objectives not only in southeast Asia, but throughout the world.
2. Perhaps it will contribute to perspective to recall that in the
last si" months we have witnessed an evident consol idation of
internal support for PrC5ident Thieu and his adm inistration; the
rcorganiution of that adm inistration to beller cope with the
economic realities, and the conclusion of econom ic agreements
with the FRG, France and lapan which will help surmount
current problems and act as a catalyst in attracting other donors.
The joint GVN and U.S. actions in publicizing maS5ive Norlh
Vietnamcsc violatioM of the Paris agreements has successfully
conditioned world reaction to accept the strong GVN reactions
to these DR VN violations a.o; quite proper and natural responses
to North Vietnamese aggression. The highest officials of the
Polish and Hungarian ICCS lXlegation have privately informed
us that they estimate the NVN/VC forces cont rol 20 percent less
territory than on lanuary 28. 1973. Poli tically. the NVN/VC
proselytizing has clearly been unsuccessful. Obviously. Moscow
and Peking have been informed thot, both politically and militari·
Iy, the initiative is passing to the GVN side.
3. Yet the military capabilit y of NVN forcC5 is now g reater
than at the time of the Easter 1972 offensive. Whether it will be
utilized in another major force ofTensive or be maintained as a
deterrent to GVN elimination of PRO forces is a decision which.
I believe, has not yet been taken in Hanoi. It will be greatly
influenced on their estimate of the will, the morale, and the
military capability of the RVN . This in turn, wilt be greatly
conditioned on the RVN estimate of the prcscnt validity of our
comm itments to them.
4. It is a bit hard here in Saigon to determine the practical
effects of the just passed defense appropriation bill on our ability
to carry out the commitments made solemnly and unequivocally
by the U.S.G. to the GVN. However, we have received some
preliminary indications of Washington thinking that trickle half
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way around the world. If these are only panly true. then we arc
in considerable danger of very soon being in open. glaringly
obvious default of those commitments.
5. The immed iate repercussions on the increasingly evident
self-confidence Bnd up-beat morale of the GVN and the ARVN,
while not possible to calculate with precision. will certainly be
adverse and cou ld be more serious. The short range effect on the
presently delicate and fragile relatiomhip with the Soviets, the
Chinese, the Middle East and even with Europe, shou ld we
welsh on our com mitme nts here, can best be determined in the
White House. But it seems self-evident that the one most single
precious commodity we possess just now is the faith of others in
the constancy and reliability of American commitments. The cost
of our failure to keep it here, even in dollar terms, will be
incalculably grea ter than the immediate sums that now seem to
be in question.
6. I am quite aware that rcscrvC5 of all the servieC5 have been
dangerously depleted by the emergency demands of enhance,
enhance plus. and the recent emergency requirements for IsraeL
Nevertheless, I am convinced that the ingenuity and resourceful ·
ness of the armed services can find ways to meet our require·
ments, if o nly our civi lian leaders will unequivocably establ ish
the overriding national priority that must be accorded meeting
these requirements.
7. Before the lanuary agreements, at the time of the l anuary
ag reements. after the January agreeme nts, again at the time of the
June communique, and most especially at the San C lemente
meeting in April between President Nixon and President Thieu.
we have reiterated the com mitment that we will maintain the
armament level e~isting on a one·for-one replacement basis. Yet,
almost from the beginning every action we have taken seems,
upon review, to have been calculated to convince senior officers
of the AR VN that we were not really serious aboUI keeping that
pledge. Of the many examples I will mention only two:
8. The fact is that with 52 percent of lhe VNAF total person·
nel strength in training, it is understandable that maintenance of
VNAF aircraft would constitute a problem. Both the VNAF and
we have instituted corrective action with the help of the USAF.
Yel when suggestions arc received from Washington to add 8
perfec tly flyable F5A's to those scheduled to be removed for
"corrosion control," and it just so happens that tlte addition of
lhis particular number coincides with the need perceived in
Washington for Iran and Korea repayment. the RVNAF and
AR VN quite naturally wonder about the purpose of this kind of
game playing. The current end result is that President Thieu ha.o;
ordered the VNAF to inflict muimum possible damage in retali·
atory raids in response to DRVN violations of the ceascfire. but
to lose no aircraft in the process since all will be desperately
needed when a major force attack is made. Consequently, the
VNAF, although willing and able to aggressively press low level
aHacks, are not permitted to fly low enough over targets to
achieve the precision results of which they arc capable. If I could
inform President Thieu that replacement$ of F5A's would be
aUlomatic, the results would be startling. Under present circum·
stan ces I cannot do this, despite the fact that we arc committed to
do so.
9. TIle second example i$ that despite the commitmenl for one·
for-one replacement. despite the pace of the fighting since the
"ceascfire" in January and Jun e w hich has resulled in a grealer
tOlal of casuallies than the total of U.S. casualties during our
years of active engagement, USA RPAC's tentative ammunition
replacement through the balance of this fiscal year would leave a
projected balance on 1 Jul y far below the ceasefire level that
represents a minimum safety position against both enemy capa·
bilities and also present estimales of their imemions. The follow.
ing table g raphically illustrates the problem. [In thousands. First
figure is eease·fire level; second is projectl.'li. end Junt.1
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4O-mm. HE
- end June
6O-mm. HE

c-f4,093.0
779.0
),038.0

- end June

248.0

81-m m. ilium

m.l

- end J une
66-mm. LAW
-end June

32.0

106.7

21.0

10. These rounds have been sclec ted as uamples because they
are unique to A RVN ammunition requirements. As used in the
DcIUi the 40 MM round has effectively increased mobilit y o f
ARVN forces In resisting enemy activities. The 60 MM .nd 81
MM ILLUM .re mOTa( rounds substituting for heavy .nillery
requirement! within the small AR VN defense perimeters. The 66
MM I..AW IS the m.in ARVN WClpon for defense .gamst the
very real enemy Ulnk thrClt which now uists.
II. These are o nl y two examples. but are enough to undel"$C(lre
the problem. The quic kest, easiest and least e~pensi ve way to
ac hieve the objec tives we have formally sc t for o urselves is to
reaffirm the priorit ies already established and permit the armed
services to proceed with the implementation o f the programs
they now have before them. Original estimates were made on the
assumption that the ceascfi re wo uld be reasonably respected by
the other side. Given the increased level of military activ1 ty
th roughou t South Vietnam we estima te that we will need a
minimum o f 1494.4 million more than the projected SI, I26 in FY
74. This is broken down as follows:
SI80 for g round ammunition.
$69.7 for equipment not called forward o r above program levels.
S200 for priority R VNAF requirement (estimate).
SIO for medicallupplics.
S3 to opera te additional LSrI.
$4.3 for SUbsistence.
S9 for ai r munitions.
S18.4 for POL
$494.4 total.
12. The addition of this total o f 1494.4 million to the SI . 126
bi llion brings US to the tocal of S I.62 billion we will need in the
rl5Cal year to reasonably discharge our commitments. I reiterate T
am fully aware o f the burden this will pu t on the services but I
abo reiterate my conviction that. give n clClr and unequi vocal
statement o f the priorities and ge» ls by the highest levels. their
ingenu ily and resou rcefu lness will find the way to implement
such decisions.

The next day Admiral Bigley clarified the fund ing situation somewhat in a message to General
Murray. (Msg, Bigley to Murray, 212200Z Dec 73,
Log 936-73.) Since $826.5 million had already been
obligated, o nly $300 million remained for both
countries for the last half of the fiscal year, despite
the fact that $562.1 million of unobligated prior year
funds remained .
Meanwhile, General Murray clarified the requirement for funds above the originally budgeted

amount and specifically identified the critical need
for ammunition funds. (Murray to Brig. Gen. Richard H. Thompson, ODCSLOG , OA, 2 Jan 74, Log
09487.) About $22 1 million was necessary 10 build
up ammunition stocks and only $43 million remained of unobligated FY 74 funds. General
Murray was no t a patient man; considerate of
others, thoroughly professional, perceptive, and
highly skilled in the use of colorful language. bUI
not patient. From Christmas on he had been on the
receiving end of a plethora of vague-and sometimes inaccurate-messages fro m Washington and
Honolulu concerning cuts in the MASF program,
none of which provided him or the RVNAF staffs
the information they required to plan fuel and ammunition usages, fl ying hours, maintenance or any
other budgeted military activity for the next six
months. His small capacity for forbearance virtuall y
disappeared by II January, and he asked for the
answers he had been searching for ' since first
warned of the impending MASF reductions. In a
message to CINCPAC and the Department of De·
fense (lSA), he put it this way (Msg, Murray to
Brig. Gen. Charles A. Jackson , CINCPAC/J8. II
Jan 74, Log 038-74.);
L During the past month there has been a deluge of rronl and
back channel messages from services and DSAA o n FY 74 !tatus
and impact of new legislation.
2. Information appreciated but nOlhing conclusive or consistent enough to lock in on where we actuall y stand. No two
messages cite the same figures. and vo lume o r information has
c reated much concern. many question5 and vinually no answe rs.
J. Cannot detcrmine whether runds here have bee n cut or, if
so. fro m what to what. Reduct ion intimated, but nothing conc rete. Concerned c h ieny that dollar apJlOnionmenl among
RVNAF services may be o ut o f balance be(ore year-end since
MILDEPS handle funds separately.
4. Understand FY 74 ceiling fo r Vielnam and Laos S1.126
million, including S900 million NOA (new obligalional authority). Reportedl y. S814 million of NO A is Vietnam and S86 million
La05. Do no t kno w Laos and Vietnam breakout of total SI,126
millio n or significance of S226 million difference above NOA. All
this too inconclusive 10 establish meaningful priorities for requisi·
tio ning balance of year or to know to what e:ltent service and
coun try priorities should be inter-rela ted.
j . Ba$X: quC$lions (applicable 10 VlCtnam -nol Laos) arc:
A. Do we now have FY 14 country dollar ceiling to be
managed overall IS in regular MAA G, o r do our scrvices It
Washington 5till have separate ceilings managed Ihrough channels to DAO service divisions?
8 . What is country ceiling (or service ceili ngs)?
C. What are ot he r dollar restrictions, if any, e.g.. MPA.
PEMA etc.?
D . What is NOA dollar limitation. and what is service break·
01,11 of NOA , if scrvice ceilings apply?
E. What is elllCt signifICance o f difference between NOA and
ceiling. and what is scrvice breakout. if scrvicc ceilings appl y?
6. Propose C INC PAC become focal poinl for c larifying cur·
rent funding status and for funneling DSAA and MILDEP
runding de velopments 10 DAO balance of FY ?4. This in consonance with MASP category IV proced ures a nd would elimina te
or reduce uncenainties, confusion and mcs.sage traffic. Also ISSi!1
in staying within ceiling contrainu. With ground ammo alone
running at over a million dollars a diY, mailers ca.n get quickly
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II$ke:w unless we: know that such a pace is within the: ceiling and
appropriation restraint.

The response he got from Hawaii shed some
Iight-difTused though it was-on the subject. The
news was not all comforting.(Msg, Jackson to
Murray, 160413Z Jan 74, Log 053-74.) The Defense
Department compltoller had determined that Vietnam's share of the new obligational authority would
be about $820.5 million rather than the original
$813-814 million estimate. But the question regarding the $1,126 million ceiling, and where the money
would come from to permit obligations up to it. was
not definitely answered. The administration was
planning to ask the Congress to raise the authorization to 51.4 billion for FY 74; this. according to
CINCPAC would "allow use of all possible dollars,
including prior years." CINCPAC reminded General Murray, although General Murray was already
painfully aware of it. that much of the $820.5 million of FY 74 money had already been obligated,
and the ceiling increase was required to authorize
additional obligations. assuming that prior year
funds could be found and used.
Answers to General Murray's other questions
were deferred for further study. But the most crucial issue, how much total money would be available for the FY 74 program, remained in doubt,
although Washington advised General Murray on
20 January that a supplemental increase would be
requested of Congress to bring the country program
up to $1,054.8 million. (Msg. Maj. Gen. Peter C.
Olenchuck. ODCSLOG, DA, to Murray 202208Z
Jan 74, Log 066-74.)
This amount would reduce the concern in Saigon
substantially, but Congressional response to such a
request would most likely be negative. Meanwhile
the war continued and supplies dwindled as moratoriums were imposed on requisitioning pending the
outcome of the budgetary impasse.
General Murray did not wait for further definitive word from Washington or Hawaii. Early in
January he began a series of conferences with the
RVNAF logistics stafT, principally with General
Khuyen and General Cao Van Vien, Chief of the
Joint General StafT, to impress upon them the need
to conserve supplies, particularly ammunition.
Without divu lging all that he knew about the FY 74
program, he urged them to apply strict controls
against the likelihood of diminished resources. General Vien reacted immediately. New available
supply rates (ASR) were applied on all critical
ammunition items on 25 February, reducing further
the ASRs General Vien had ordered on 25 January.
Meanwhile, General Murray continued to receive
new interpretations of the money situation from
Washington. The 51,126 million ceiling on obligations during FY 74 for Vietnam and Laos, whether
from current or prior year funds, was reiterated.
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Against this ceiling, the Department of Defense had
allocated $700 million for the Army (of which 5301
million was ammunition for Vietnam), 526 million
for the Navy, and S400 million for the Air Force.
Since $826.5 million had already been obligated as
of 30 November 1973, only 5229.5 million remained
for all services (and this included funds for Laos). In
this message, General Murray was advised that the
Department of Defense was planning to ask Congress to raise the cei ling to 51.6 billion, rather than
to 51.4. (Olenchuck to Murray, ODCSLOG, DA,
0422107Z Feb 74.)
General Murray viewed this information with
some skepticism, since he understood the mood of
the Congress and the effects of Watergate on President Nixon's Vietnam commitments about as well as
anyone did in Washington. The most he could plan
on was the Vietnam share of the 51,126 million,
which by this time had been refined by the Department of Defense to 51,059 million.
In early February, General Murray tried to explain in a message to CINCPAC and Washington
why the ceiling imposed overly severe restrictions
on the Vietnam program, how the situation had
changed since the program's drafting in early 1973,
and the impact of those changes on RVNAF requirements. Since the FY 74 program had been
agreed upon, significant price increases had occurred in equipment and fuel and the level of
combat anticipated for a cease-fire period did not
pertain. Increasing enemy capabilities created a
high-threat environmen t; an innation rate of 65 percent in South Vietnam drove subsistence costs correspondingly up; the imposition of a ceiling after 75
percent of the funds had been obligated left no
nexibility for adjustment of priorities; the inability
to identify the status of prior year funds to be
applied to the $ 1,054 million ceiling created the
possibility of overcommitment and compelled the
suspension of all Army requisitions for the past two
months; the apparent inclusion of other unanticipated costs within the ceiling, such as pack.ing, crating,
handling, and shipping further reduced the amounts
available for RVNAF support; and bookJceeping
adjustments had placed considerable FY 73 costs
onto FY 74 funds. (Msg, Murray to Lt. Gen. William G . Moore, Cors, CINCPAC, 0910332 Feb 74,
Log 130.74.)
Vice Adm. Raymond Peet, Director of Military
Assistance in the Department of Defense, appreciated General Murray's lucid assessment and assured
him that it would help support the Secretary of
Defense's request to raise the congressional ceiling
to $1.6 billion. (Msg, Peet to Murray, 222212Z, Feb
74, Log 168-74.)
Formal hearings on appropriations for South
Vietnam began in the Senate Armed Services Committee on 12 March 1974. Meanwhile, the severe
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controls Generals Vien and Khuyen had placed on
ammunition expenditures were having some saving
results. By mid-April, however, the on-hand stockage of the most crilical item of ammunition-IOSmm. howitzer, high explosive-was still dangerously low; only about 52 days of supply remained and
less than that if high consumption rates required to
repel a major offensive were applied.
Aside from the opposition of many influential
members of the House and Senate to any sizable
assistance for Vietnam, the Department o f Defense
and Ihe services were further handicapped in their
efforts to convince the responsible commitlees thai
additional monies should be made available for Vietnam because seemingly no one in any Defense
agency knew how much prior year money had been
obligated or what suppl ies and equipment had already been provided. In any case, the Senate Armed
Services Comm ittee refused to raise the $1,126 million ceiling on 3 April, respondi ng in large measure
to Senator Edward M. Kennedy's leadership. The
next day, the House rejected the administration's
request to raise the ceili ng to $1.6 billion, as well as
a compromise increase to $1.4 billion. The issue was
dead, but the Defense Department kept trying. It
informed the House and Senate Armed Services
Committees that it had discovered $266 million of
unobligated prior year funds and asked to have this
amount excluded from the ceiling. The committees
agreed that this would be proper, but on 6 May, the
Senate passed a resolution, sponsored by Senator
Kennedy, to the effect that any expenditures over
$1,126 million in FY 74 would be illegal.
The dispute between the administration and Congress over the FY 74 Vietnam program, clearly won
by the latter, was onl y the preliminary to the main
event; the fight for the FY 75 authorization and
appropriation.
By imposing rigid controls, the RVNAF managed to survive through the summer. Many of its
vehicles were on blocks, its aircraft grounded because of parts and fuel shortages, its radios silen t for
lack of batteries, and its far-flung outposts suffering
from inadequate artillery support. The stream of
supplies had dwindled to a trickle, and weeks would
pass after the start of the new fi scal year before the
pipeline would again be flowing.
Meanwhile. General Murray arrived in Washington at the e nd of April \974 to consult with the
Defense Department and services on military assistance programs. He followed this visit with a brief,
much needed vacation and returned to Vietnam
toward the end of May. On 23 May, Admiral Bigley
cabled General Murray that the House had passed
the Defense Authorization Bill for FY 74 with the
familiar ceiling of $ 1,126 million for MASF, while
the Senate Committee was recommending $900 million. The best compromise in comm ittee conference

that Defense could expect was a $ 1 billion ceiling,
but the likelihood that this would be trimmed on the
Senate floor was great. The Admiral asked General
Murray to furnish some impact statements describing the results in Vietnam if the authorized program
for FY 75 were $1,126 million, or reduced respectively to $900 million, $750 million, or $600 mi\lion.
(Msg. Bigley to Murray, 232ll87Z May 74, Log
353·74.)
General Murray saw Admiral Bigley's message
upon his return from Washington. His staff began
working on the reply immediately, and a 30-page
message, carefu lly drafted by General Murray and
bearing the unmistakable marks of his incisive rhetoric, was dispalched on 1 June. (Msg, Murray to
Bigley, 0111157, June 74, Log #377-74.)
II would seem from half way arOUlld the world that enormously
effective use could be made of Secretary Schlesillger's comments
to the press on 21 May. The most telling argumellt is the poim he
made so eloquelltly that it was we who told the South Vietnam·
ese that we would give them the tools and they would have to
finish the job. II was we who ulldertook a eommitmenl to replace
their combat losses on a Olle·for-one basis. It should be empha·
sized that all of us hoped in January 1973, at the time of the
cease·firc, the other side would really observe it. h should be
kept in milld that the GVN losses not ollly ill manpower. about
which we call do Ilothillg, but ;11 nlotericl have not been replaced
as we promised. The importallce of the above needs to be
reemphasized after reading Senator Kennedy's comments during
the debate on hIS amendment to eliminate the S266 milliOIl
repayment authority. The Sellator W/IS e~tremely careful to try to
poillt out that his proposed amendment would not really cripple
Ihe South Vietnamese military effort and implicitly recogllized
the obtigatiolls which the Secretary had poimed out, as recorded
above. Therefore, it would seem useful to take the Secretary's
commellts as the poillt of departure alld to drive home that allY
further reductions will seriously cripple the South Vietnamc.~
capability to defend themselves and will be a violatioll of the
clear understandings they had from us at the time of the cease·
fire.

General Murray then reviewed the cu rrent situation and the impact FY 74 funding constraints had
had on the RVNAF. "Cuts and economies have
mortgaged the future," he lold Washington. The
entire program was in trouble. Because stack replenishment had been at a virtual standstill for over
four months, the stackage of many common supplies
was below safety levels. Included in this category
were clothing, spare parts, tires, batteries, and M-16
rifle barrels. Despite intensive management of shortages to alford minimum combat support to engaged
units, the deadline rate on vehicles, weapons, and
communications equipment was bound to increase
during the next quarter. In other words, even if the
authority to requisition the supplies needed were
provided at that moment, the lag in order-to-ship
time would prevent immediate recuperation.
When it had first become apparenl that the assistance program was in trouble, economies had been
made in the usage of motor vehicle and marine
fuels. The RVNAF staff had estimated that they
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could afford to operate about 70 percent of the
vehicle and naval fleets. But even this drastic measure was not enough. The reduction in the fuel
program permitted support of only 55 percent of
South Vietnam's equipment operating at severely
curtailed levels.
The quality and responsiveness of the medical
service had also suffered. Stocks of supplies, many
of which were in the lifesaving category, were
seriously depleted, such as blood collection bags,
intravenous fluids, antibiotics, and surgical dressings. Meanwhile, hospital admissions of wounded
increased from 8,750 per month during the first
three months of 1974 to over 1O,()()() per month by
summer and would continue to rise as enemy operations intensified. The onset of the wet monsoon
would bring with it the scourge of falciparum malaria in the northern provinces, and the supply of
insect repellent for the troops was exhausted. Ln
fact, the total supply picture was bleak. Roughly
half the items on stockage lists were not there, and
shipments into the depots had fallen off dramatically: from about 24,()()() metric tons received in March
to less than 8,()()() in May.
Other effects of the cut-back in funds were readily apparent. The moratorium imposed on requisitions prevented the timely ordering of essential parts
for the engine-rebuild program, and the lack of
certain long-lead-time parts would soon stop production lines of truck and jeep engines, as well as
power generators. The dependent shelter program
was cancelled in its entirety. The ARVN engineers
had to adopt less expensive and less durable methods in the program to improve lines of communication, a temporary saving to be offset by increased
maintenance costs.
Because of the severe controls placed on ammunition usage, and because ammunition was given top
priority for available funds, the stockage of ammunition had remained relatively constant during the last
half of the fiscal year. Nevertheless. an NV A attempt to seize and hold the Iron Triangle had imposed new demands on the system. These demands
were likely to increase. Roughly 177,()()() short tons
of ammunition had been on hand in South Vietnam
at cease-fire. Including ammunition in transit
through April 1974, DAO calculated that only
121,000 short tons would be available by the end of
that month. With only $301 million allocated for
ammunition purchase in FY 74, it would be impossible to regain the cease-fire ammunition posture.
That amount of ammunition, 5301 million worth,
could be used in less than three months of intensive
combat and would disappear in nine months even at
the austere rates imposed by JGS.
The adequacy of ammunition stockage had not
been foreseen as a problem when the Military Assistance Command, Vietnam, was preparing to turn
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over the management of U.S. military assistance to
DAO, Saigon. The MACV planners expected that
the cease-fire would take hold enough to permit
cutting AR VN ammunition usage by up to 70 percent in some categories. Further, it was ant icipated
that by reducing the allowable expenditure rates,
the level of combat would drop accordingly, providing more encouragement for a true cease-fire
environment to develop. While the U.S. could and
did impose ammunition restrictions on the RVNAF
through the budgetary process and by establishing
"defense expenditure allocations," which amounted
to dictating the number of rounds that could be
expended per weapon per day. unfortunately no
such restriction applied to the NVA. Consequently,
as the tempo of combat increased, the ARVN was
compelled to exceed the expenditure limits, and the
funds allocated to replace the stocks were not sufficient. Furthermore, although the R VNAF exceeded
the rates on which the $301 million allocation was
based, the ammunition expenditures were far below
those of prior years, even though the level of
combat in many individual engagements was equivalent to the most intense periods of the 1968 and
1972 offensives.
While ammunition constituted a management
problem for the DAO and JGS, the impact of the
restrictions in the field was immediate and often
decisive. Experienced infantrymen, accustomed to
carrying six grenades into battle but now limited to
two, responded with less confidence and aggressiveness to orders to advance and were less tenacious in
holding threatened positions. Defenders in beleaguered outposts, restricted to two or three mortar
or artillery rounds, were not inclined to wait and
watch enemy sappers break through the wire and
drag their recoilless rifles into firing position after
ARVN artillery had fired its meager allocation.
Artillery was limited to clearly identified targets,
and harassing fires were stopped altogether. While
experienced infantrymen and artillerymen could
argue the worth or extravagance of such fires
placed on trails and suspected assembly areas, they
made enemy operations more difficull and hence
had some value, however difficult to quantify. Although tactical and long-line communications were
in poor condition, the need to economize still pertained. The RVNAF took measures to reduce the
comsumption of radio batteries by 25 percent. By
combining nets, such as air/ground with command,
they reduced the number of radios in operation and
even then could plan on operating fewer than 20
days per month. As tactical efficiency suffered, casualties mounted. After noting that 41 percent of the
authorized stockage list for tactical communications
equipment had been depleted, General Murray reported (Ibid.):
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Although in the ten intervening months much had
happened to change priorities, the changes could be
managed under a $1.45 billion program. and the
crit ical elements could be done within a $1.126
billion cei ling. General Murray was especially concerned about the need to expand depot repair facilities. Below $1.126 billion, this requirement was out
equipme nt in the area communications system is surrcrillg from
of
reach. But the greatest problems were caused by
lade of repair parIS. ARVN has adju~led to priorilit-s and arc
inflation. Ground ammunition was programmed at
reducing tactical divisiolls 10 40 percent of aUlhonzcd TOlE
$400 million; when April 1974 prices were posted.
teletype I\SSc:ts. EquIpment will be wllhdrawn from the diVisions
and used in Ihe area commUnications system where the high
the cost was $500 million . The prices of other
volume of record traffic is processed and transmined. Continued
common, high-volume supplies had undergone comdepletion of communications parts stoc ks is creating a catastroph·
parable increases. What had appeared to be a generic threat to an already seriously degraded tactical communicaous program during the 197) planning days had
tions posture.
become an austere one.
Long-line communicalions, which the U.S. misAnother matter of concern was that South Vietsion also relied on for its own needs, were in similar namese Air Force and Navy equipment losses had
difficulty. Even though emergency action had been not been replaced in FY 74 and the U.S. committaken to reprogram FY 74 funds for the long-line ment to replace losses on a one-for-one basis had nOI
system, all communications were expected to decay, been fulfilled. Although surpluses existed in some
and if sufficient funds were not provided in FY 75. a categories at cease-fire and all lost equipment need
collapse could be predicted.
not have been replaced, the almost complete lack of
The funding pinch was fell in the VNAF pro- replacements hindered tactical operations. particugram as well. Requisitioning of essential "move- larly those of the VNAF. Specifically, as General
shoot-communicate" items for aircraft and support- Murray pointed out, VNAF pilots were taking such
ing equipment had been severely curtailed since extreme measures to reduce losses that their bombJanuary 1974. The result was that one-fifth of the ing and strafing techniques were ineffective. VNAF
force was grounded for maintenance, a condition had 1051 281 aircraft since the cease-fire (including
bound to worsen before FY 75 funds would have 66 transferred to the USAF) and had received only
any effect.
eight O-l's as replacements. The Navy had lost 58
The situation with ground combat equipment was ships and boats. and none had been replaced. In
similar. For example, in early March, the deadline essence, if the FY 75 program were held to $1,126
rate for medium lanks was 25 percent; by mid-May. million, the minimum operational requirements of
the lack of repair parts had forced the rate to 35 the RVNAF could be supported, but one-for-one
percent. The availability of armored personnel car- replacement of losses could not be accomplished.
riers, the main fighting vehicle of the armored cav- and very little investment in long-term projects was
alry, was sinking to only one-half of organi7-lltional possible. The current restrictions on mobi1ity-only
strength. In December 1973, RVNAF's mObility, 49 percent of the vehicles would be operated, for
exemplified by the air movement of the AR VN 23d example-and the severe controls on ammunition
Division from Kontum and the rapid shift of the 22d usage would be continued. General Murray conDivision to cover the gaps. had been crucial in cluded his discussion on RVNAF capabilities under
rescuing Quang Duc Province. This mobility had all the constraints of a $ 1. 126 billion FY 75 program
but vanished with the decline in funding for mainte- with an unequivocal. prophetic statement: RVNAF
nance requirements and the skyrocketing costs of all would be capable of defending the country against
supplies, particularly fuel.
the FY 74 level of enemy activities and of countering country-wide high-points of enemy activity, but
not capable of defending against a sustained major
Military Assistance, Fiscal Year 1975
offensive. (Ibid .• msg. of 1 Jun 74.)
Reductions below the $1,126 million ceiling could
Such was the situation facing the RVNAF as
Congress began to deliberate the FY 75 military only have a disastrous effect on R VNAF capabiliassistance program. A proposal of $1.45 billion had ties and morale, and correspondingly enhance the
been developed in Saigon in September 1973 based enemy's potential. If the ceiling were reduced to
on requirements and prices known at that time. $750 million, no investment program, that is, equipArter hearings on the FY 75 Military Procurement ment buys, could be supported at all. Critical operBill, the House Armed Services Committee recom- ational requirements-fuel, ammunition, spare parts.
mended $1.4 billion for the FY 75 Vietnam MASF medical and communications supplies-would not
Program. but the House on 22 May passed its ver- be met . The construction program would be el iminated. VNAF flying hours would be further resion of the bill with a $1.126 billion limit.
Equipment In the combat divisiolls IS suffcnng betwet'll 30 to 40
percent deadline ralc. Thl: divIsions afC losing communication
nexibility and in MK 2 can nO longer provide telephone and
teletype communications fO anachcd forces such as ranger uni ts
IhM do not possess VI-lF TOlE asselS. The AN/I'RC-25 radio
operational readines; had decayed to 67 percenl. &48 module and
olher repair parts ASL lines arc al zero balance and arc slopping
the repair production hnes for this radio. AN/FGC·25 teletype
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duced. Training would be slashed severely. as
would the maintenance programs or the Anny,
Navy, and Air Force. The impact on RVNAF
capabilities would be that the R VNAF could no
longer defend the country against a level or enemy
activity approAimating that or the past 12 months. A
program or $750 million "would cause the GVN to
abandon large segments or the country and weaken
possibilities and probabilities or a negotiated settlement."
In his concluding paragraph. General Murray
summarized the impacts or successively austere support (Ibid.):
In the final analysis, you CM roughly equate cutJ In suppon to
loss of real estate. As the cutt ing edge of the RVNAF IS blunted
and the enemy con tinues to improve it$ combat position lind
logistical bast, what will occur is II retreat to the Salgon- Della
area as a redoubt. In II nU15hell, we see the dec rem ent s lIS follows,
(a.) SI.126 billion le vel- gradual degradatLon of equLpment base:
with greaten impact in out-yean. Little reserve or fluibilit y to
meet a major enemy offensive in FY n . (b.) S900 million leveldegradation of equipmellt base that will have significant Impact
by third or fo urth quarter of FY 75. No reserve or fl exibiltty 10
meet major offensive in FY 75. (c.) sno million le vel---equlpment 10ue5 not supportable. Operalions ("0") funds would IIOt
support hard-core self-defel\Jt rtqulremellts. AllY chance of
having !lanoi see the light and come to conference table would
be sharply diminished. If enemy continues current level of milt·
tary ac tivity, RNVAF could o nly defend selected arellS of coun·
try. (d.) S600 million level-wri te off R VN as bad invest men t
al'ld broken proml5C. OVN would do well to hang on to Saigon
and Delta area. The Vietnamese are II determined people. capable
of defe lldLIIg Ihem!IClves and progressing economically. provided
they are givell the 100 15 we promised them when we decided 10
end our o wn military participation. SI .4SO billion will proVide
the essential elements of II viable defen!IC.

On II June, the Senate passed the FY 75 Military
Procurement Bi ll with a $900 million limit on Vietnam MASF. In Senate· House conrerence the limit
was raised to $1 billion, and a bill including that
amount was signed by the President on 5 August.
But it soon became apparent thai the appropriation
for Vietnam would be much less. On 23 and 24
September, the House and Senate appropriated only
$700 million for Vietnam in the Defense Appropriation Bill for FY 75. The $1 billion ceiling became
irrelevant. The $700 million appropriation, furthermore, covered all shipping expenses, certain undelivered FY 73-74 items and commitments, as well as
the operational costs or the DAO itselr, leaving less
than $500 million to be applied to the operational
requirements orthe R VNAF.
His term or assignment completed, and racing
retirement. General Murray len Saigon in August
and devoted his final active duty days to squeezing
as much out of the $700 million and prior year runds
as possible. Meeting with Derense officials and service chiers. he managed some small successes. But
none could reverse the trend or diminishing U.S.
support.
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Meanwhile. Deput y Commander or USSAG,
Maj. Gen. Ira Hunt came over to Saigon rrom his
headquarters in Nakhon Phanom, Thailand, to fill in
as Derense Attache until the newly appointed Maj .
Gen. Homer Smith could arrive. General Hunt continued the conrere nces and working sessions between DAO and R VNAF staffs to revise the
MASF program within the $700 million appropriation, which at Ihat time was all but certain. The
ARVN would get about S410 million, hair or what
it needed. Army ammunition requirements alone,
originally estimated at $400 million, would be $500
at 1974 prices. The VNAF would receive about
$160 million, less than 30 percent or its requirement,
while the Navy wo uld have to make do with about
S9 million.
Draconian measures were applied. On ly 55 percent or available transportation could be rueled, and
tactical movement required the approval or the
corps commander. Bandages and surgical dressings
were washed and reused, as were other disposable
surgical supplies such as hypodermic syringes and
needles, intravenous sets, and rubber gloves. Re·
placement criteria ror combat boots were c hanged
rrom six to nine months, and the issue of boot socks
dropped rrom three to two pairs per year. Ammunition issues were even more rigidly controlled than
berore. In the Air Force, squadrons were reduced
rrom 66 to 56; no replacements were ordered ror
162 destroyed aircraft; nying hours, contractor sup·
port, and supply levels were rurther reduced; and
224 aircraft were placed in storage, among them all
61 remaining A-I bombers, all 52 C-7 cargo airplanes, 34 C-47 and C-II9 gunships, all 31 0-2
observalion airplanes, and 31 UH- 1 helicopters.
Among other operational reductions, the Navy inactivated 21 or its 44 riverine units. This was hardly
the posture ror an armed rorce on the eve or its final
battle for survival.
Note on Sources
General Murray's message file was a prime source
or inrormation. Ambassador Graham Martin contributed his own message on the subject, and Gener·
al Murray provided the author a comprehensive
review or the entire chapler, adding significant new
inrormation and insight.
The author participated in rrequent discussions on
the subject while in DAO Saigon and referred to his
own notes and recollections. The DAO Security
and Assistance Division's ract sheets and reports
were also essential sources or precise fiscal data.
Newspaper accounts were used to report congressional activity and DAO Saigon Quarterly Assessments were used ror inrormation concerning the
status or RVNAF during this period.
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1974, Year of
Decision
Critical decisions leading to an end to the third
Indochina war were made in Washington and Hanoi
in 1974. In Washingto n, Congress reduced military
assistance to South Vietnam 10 below operating
levels, a decision thai seriously underm ined South
Vietnamese combat power and will to continue the

struggle. While in Hanoi, taking fresh heart from
the political fall of Richard Nixon and waning Congressional support of the war, Communist leaders
decided that 1975 would be the year of final victory.
Estimates and Plans
In early October 1973, the DAO, Saigon , suggest·
ed that North Vietnam had three courses of action
from which it would select the one most likely to
provide the earliest achievement of its national goal,
the conquest of SOUlh Vietnam. The first was politi·
cal: creating a recognized government within South
Vietnam capable of competing in the economic and
political struggle. The second a limited military
offensive designed to create a military, economic,
and political situation beyond the capability of
South Vietnam to handle. The third a major mili·
lary offensive to cause the immediate collapse of
South Vietnam's government and armed forces.
The DAO postulated that North Vietnam would
base its decision for 1974 primarily on expectations
of Soviet and Chinese military and economic support and on an assessment of the probable U.S.
reaction to an escalation of the war. Enough was
known about external Communist assistance and the
size of NVA stockpiles. however, to conclude that
logistics would not inhibit a major NY A offensive.
On the other hand, little could be said about the
reactions of the Soviets or Chinese to a major NVA
offensive, nor could anyone estimate with confidence the innuence they could or would exert on
the North Vietnamese. But the DAO did know that
North Vietnam's leadership was cognizant of the
decline of U.S. support for South V ietnam and
would not be inclined toward caution.

The political option would be indecisive because
the VC infrastructure was too weak, South Vietnam
too strong, and a reversal would take a long time.
The great effort under way by the NVA to improve
its offensive capability in the South indicated overwhelmingly the inclination toward a military course
of action. The DAO concluded that North Vietnam
was not yet ready for a major, decisive offensivedespite heavy infiltration of replacements, some
NVA units in the South were still too far understrength-but that as the failures of the political
struggle became more evident, the NV A would
embark on a phased offensive. to create gradua1ly
conditions beyond the capacity of South Vietnam to
cope with. While pursuing this military course of
action North Vietnam would continue political and
economic actions to support it and proceed with the
development of the military strength required for a
decisive offensive.
In the early spring of 1974, Hanoi's military leaders met to study the resolutions of the Lao Dong
Party Central Committee's 21st Plenum. The DAO
had scant knowledge of this event at the time, but
the strategic concepts that emanated from this council paralleled remarkably the Saigon assessment. In a
poSt bell um account, Senior General Van Tien
Dung, the architect of the final offensive, described
the situation as viewed from Hanoi (quotes from
Foreign Broadcast Information Service, Daily
Report: Asia and Pacific, vol. IV, no. 110, Supplement 38, 7 Jun 1976):
... the pany Central Comminee's 21st I'h:num hcld in October
1913 sct forth the method of combining the political military and
diplomatic struggles and pointed out: The path of the revolution
in the south is thc path of revolutionary violence. No maner
what the situation. we must firmly grasp the opportunity iUld the
strategic offensive line and effect nuible leadership to advance
the sou thcrn revolution. True revolutionary streng th is both an
urgent and a basic requ irement in the new situation. In March
1914 the Central Military Party Committee went into session to
thoroughly study and implement the party Central Committee
resolution. The committee asserted: The Vietnamese revolution
may develop through various transitional stages. and it can only
aehieve success by way of violence with the support of political
and military forces; if the war resumes on a large scale. a
rev01UtiOnDlY WDI wi11 be waged to win total vic tory. The
sou thern revolution must firmly grasp tbe concept of strat egic
offensive. We must resolutely counterattack and attack the
enemy. and we must firmly maintain and develop our active
posit ion in all respects.

The conference of the Cent ral Military Party
Committee completed its work and presented its
plan to the Central Party Committee, which approved it. Orders went out to the military regions,
directing Iraining and maintenance preparations in
the North and prescribing offensive operations for
the expeditionary army in the South. How these
operations were conducled, why some succeeded
and others failed, is the subject of this and the
following chapters. Major events occurred in each
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military region, and only in the delta or South
Vietnam's Military Region 4 and the border areas or
Svay Rieng Province, Cambodia, was the R VNAF
the clear victor. In Military Region 3, although the
AR VN eventually ejected the NVA rrom the Iron
Triangle. this cost ly success was vastly overshadowed by the critical loss or Phuoc Long Province
to the NVA. In the highlands or Military Regions I
and 2, all remaining outposts reB 10 NVA auack and
the protective screen around Hue and Da Nang
continued to decay.

The Trl Phap Campaign
Cambodia's Svay Rieng Province is a 6O-milelong salient, only 16 miles wide at its neck, thrust
into the rich delta or Vietnam, ending in what was
caBed the Parrot's Beak 30 miles west or Saigon.
Although the Cambodian government maintained a
garrison al the province capilal. it did so only at the
surrerance or the NVA, which controlled the rest or
the province and did not consider the hostile Cambodians a threat 0;- any signi ficance. The only threat
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to the NV A in Svay Rieng came from the R VNAF
operating Qut of the provinces which enclosed the
salient on three sides: Tay Ninh. Hau Nghia and
Kien Tuong. As far as the South Vietnamese were
concerned, Svay Rieng and the sizable enemy forces
and bases it contained constituted a serious threat to
the security of Ihe three bordering provinces and
was the source of infiltration and support of enemy
forces throughout the northern delta. Consequcnlly,
the RVNAF maintained outposts and operational
bases as close as possible to the international frontier
to slow Ihe movement of enemy forces and supplies
into South Vietnam. (Map 12)
North of Tay Ninh City Ihe R VNAF was at a
disadvantage. The forests of northern Tay Ninh
Province belonged to the NVA, and the principal
port of entry, Lo Go, could be reached only by air
strikes. But from Tay Ninh City sout h to Hau Nghia
Province, the RVNAF maintained bases west of the
Yam Co Dong River that impeded the free now of
enemy traffic out of Svay Rieng as well as contraband traffic into it. From these bases the South
Vietnamese periodically probed into the border
region but rarely intruded into Cambodia. During
much of the year, the Oat, marshy land was under
water, but even when the weather was suitable for
large expeditions into Cambodia, the R VNAF were
restrained for political reasons and by the realization
that the forces required to achieve significant gains
were rarely avai lable. The R VNAF strategy for the
Hau Nghia nank was therefore one of active defense
west of the Yam Co Dong.
The situation was quite different on the Kien
Tuong side of the salient. Maintaining large forces
in central Kien Tuong, principally the Z-18 and Z·
IS regiments, the NVA operated major infiltration
corridors through the province, anchoring this logistical system on a vast base area around a location
called Tri Phap. The South Vietnamese held the
province capital of Moc Hoa and a base at Long
Khot, both of which were well within IOS-mm.
howitzer range of NVA artillery in Svay Rieng, but
there were great reaches of uncontrolled, unoccupied territory between the Cambodian border and
the first major population concentration along National Highway 4 (QL-4) through My Tho. Another
important element of the threat was contributed by
the NVA 5th Division, which had operated out of
Svay Rieng Province in both directions, through
Tay Ninh to An Loc and south toward My Tho. In
early 1974, the 5th was north ofTay Ninh City, but
available for operations into Kien Tuong and Hau
Nghia.
Although South Vietnamese forces were not
strong enough to contain the NVA in Svay Rieng,
they could in Military Region 4 impose limits on the
enemy's freedom of movement, make resupply of
troops costly and difficult, and inflict high casual·

ties. To do this much. the R VNAF had to hold
Long Khot and Moc Hoa, seize the enemy's logistical and operational base around Tri Phap, and pro·
tl'Ct National Route 4 between Cay Lay and My
Tho,
In January 1974. intelligence information became
available to Maj. Gen. Nguyen Vinh Nghi, com·
manding IV Corps and MR 4, indicating that elements of the NVA 5th Division were being ordered
to Dinh Tuong Province from Tay Ninh. Later in
the month, advance elements of the division were
detected in the division's Svay Rieng base.
Two NV A soldiers captured on 27 January told
their interrogators that a battalion of the division's
6th Regiment had been sent south to reinforce the
understrength NV A Z- J8 Regiment in the Tri Phap
area, Their testimony. along with that of four recent
ralliers and captured documents, also indicated that
the Dong Thap I Regiment, which traditionally
operated in Dinh Tuong, was still badly under·
strength, though it had recently received 300 NVA
replacements following its December 1973 baules,
and would also probably receive more replacements
from the 6th Regiment, 5th NVA Division. The
interrogators also learned that the Z-15 Regiment
had just received about 200 replacements from the
North but that it was short weapons and ammunition.
Meanwhile, RVNAF outposts, pat rols, and air
observers detected enemy transportation elements
moving past Tuyen Binh on infiltration Route 1A.
Some of these were intercepted, and the ARVN
captured large quantities of rice and ammunition, as
well as an NVA transportation company command-
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Time became important. If the 5th were allowed
to occupy the Tn Phap, it would be extremely
difficult to dig out, and the threat to Route 4 would
become intolerable. The previous year's experience
had shown General Nghi that his troops were capa·
ble of driving into and probably clearing the Tri
Phap of the NVA elements, particularly if he
moved fast while the NVA regiments were still
reforming and receiving replacements. If he could
establish a base of operations at Tn Phap, he could
deny a vital logistical complex to the 5th NV A
Division, one that it would require for operations in
Dinh Tuong,
On 12 February, the 12th Infantry Regiment of
the 7th AR VN Division, reinforced with two battalions of the 10th Infantry and two troops of armored
cavalry in personnel carriers, attacked through Tri
Phap from the east and advanced to the Kien
Phong-Dien Tuong Province boundary. Three days
later, the 14th Infantry Regiment, 9th AR VN Division. reinforced with one battalion of the 16th Infantry and two troops of armored cavalry, attacked
east from My An District town and linked up with
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the 12th Inrantry on the western edge or the Tri
Phap. This two· pronged attack was rollowed on
the 19th by an attack by the 10th Inrantry Regi.
ment, minus the two battalions attached to the 12th,
rrom Hau My village in northern Cai Be District,
north to clear the southern edge or the Tri Phap.
Completely enveloped, the enemy in the Tri Phap
surrered heavy losses in men. supplies. ammunition,
and rood. Elements or the Z-15 and Z-18 were
identified in the battle. but most NVA casualties
were among rear service troops. Another element or
the 5th NVA Division, the 6th Batlalion, 174th
Inrantry. was also identified in the heavy fighting
around My An on the western edge or the Tri Phap,
indicating that earlier intelligence concerning probable deployment or elements or the 5th rrom Tay
Ninh was valid. Enemy casualties were heavy that
first week or the Tri Phap campaign; over 500 were
killed, and the AR VN captured tons or ammunition
and nearly 200 weapons. AR VN casualties were
light in comparison.
Fighting flared through most or Kien Tuong and
Dinh Tuong Provinces ror the rest or February and
until the last week or March. The center or action
remained in the Tri Phap where the NVA again
reinrorced. this time with the Dong Thap I Regi·
ment which was sent north to join the Z·18. The
ARVN kept up the pressure, and in successive
weeks killed another 250 enemy, capturing as many
weapons. Meanwhile. CO$VN directed NVA MiIi·
tary Region J (the southern delta command) to
launch widespread attacks to take the pressure orr
Kien Tuong and Dinh Tuong. Replacements, up to
3,000 according to two ARVN soldiers who escaped rrom captivity in Cambodia, were being read·
ied ror assignment to units in Svay Rieng Province.
Unable to counter R VNAF advances on the battlefields, the NVA resorted to an increased terror
campaign throughout the delta. On 9 March they
fired one 82·mm. mortar shell into the primary
school yard at Cai Lay while the children were
lined up waiting to enter their classes. Twenty·three
children died instantly; 46 others were badly
wounded. Far to the south, in Oac Lieu, terrorists
tossed a grenade into a religious service killing 9
and wounding 16.
AR VN operations on the My An rront. that is, on
the western edge or the Tri Phap area, were being
supported out or Cao Lanh, with supplies coming
up rrom Giao Duc on interprovincial Route 30. The
rorces on the eastern edge or the Tri Phap and those
fighting north around Moe Hoa were being support·
ed along Interprovincial Route 29 (LTL. 29) out or
Cai Lay. The ARVN successrully countered NVA
attempts to cut these two routes.
The first phase or the Tn Phap campaign slowly
wound down during the last part or March. The
Dong Thap I Regiment picked up 150 replace.
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ments, rreshly arrived rrom North Vietnam, and
NVA Military Region 2, whose regiments were
being so badly abused in the Tri Phap fighting,
received 200 replacements who had been previously
destined ror Military Region 3. Rcinrorcing success
in the last week or March, General Nghi sent the
7th Ranger Group against the NV A Dong Thap I
Regiment in the Tri Phap, where the Rangers killed
over 30 and captured more weapons.
By the end or March, more than 1100 enemy had
been killed in the Tri Phap campaign, while the
AR VN had about 700 wounded but rewer than 100
killed. Nearly 5,000 tons or rice and paddy were
captured, along with over 600 weapons, 8 tons or
ammunition, and a large haul or weapon accessories,
radios, and other military equipment. Three NV A
regiments, the Z.15, Z-18 and Dong Thap I, had
been severely mauled, and the Tri Phap base area
was denied to the 5th NV A Division.
Work began immediately on the construction of
rortified positions in the Tri Phap, enough to provide for posting an AR VN regiment there. The
NVA Z·15 Regiment. mcanwhile. was recuperating
in southwestern Dinh Tuong Province. auacking
ARVN outposts and prcparing to return to the Tri
PharoOn 26 April two NVA bnuahons attacked the
RF battalion base at the VIllage of Tri Phap. In a
complementary attack rarthcr south on the Kien
Phong·Dinh Tuong Province boundary, the Dong
Thap I Regiment struck an RF outpost. Although
temporarily successful. thc enemy "0011 rilced
AR VN's 14th Regiment and a troop of the 2d
Armored Cavalry and was routed with heavy ca"u·
.. ltie!>. Meanwhile, the 11th Inrantry counterattacked
in the Tri Phap and restored the lost position. The
ARVN, by the lirst week in May. was therefore in
firm control in the Tri Phap, with four RF battalions
holding strong positions thcre. NVA forces in thc
area were weakened and demoraliLed, but elsewhere
in thc delta they kept lip their campaign of terror a...
the slow deterioration of local security contJllucd.
Although abductions and assnssinations werc predominant, the enemy attacked another school. On 4
May, eight rounds or 82-l11m . mortar rell on the
school at Song Phu, in Vinh Long Province. Six
children were killed and 28 wounded.
Elephant's Foot and Angel's Wing
A glance at the map or the $vay Rieng salient
shows two minor prominences whose names described their shapes. On the southwest side was the
so-called Elephant's Fool. appearing on the verge or
crushing Moe Hoa, the capital or Kien Tuong Prov·
ince. Against the underside or the elephant's leg was
the Vietnamese village or Long Khot. less than
1,000 meters rrom the Svay Rleng border. As the
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Map 13
RVNAF vigorously pursued the Tri Phap campaign, the NVA increased pressure against RVNAF
defenses around the Elephant's Foot.
Opposite the Elephant's Foot, bordering the Vietnamese provinces of Tay Ninh and Hau Nghia,
what was known as the Angel's Wing spread
toward Go Dau Ha. the port on the Song Vam Co
Dong through which passed the main highway between Tay Ninh and Saigon. The southern tip of the
Angel's Wing dipped toward an ARVN fire-base at
Duc Hue, and the Svay Rieng border only five
kilometers away nearly enveloped this exposed position. The Angel's Wing and Duc Hue became the
focus of heavy action in the spring and early
summer of 1974 as the RVNAF sought to reduce
the threat to the Saigon-Tay Ninh line of communication and innict damage on the NV A 5th Division
as it concentrated in southern Svay Rieng. (Map 13)
The NV A 5th Infantry Division was perhaps the
most versatile of all Communist divisions; at least it

was called upon to perform missions of extreme
diversity. In the Nguyen Hue offensive of 1972, it
participated in the Binh Long campaign, and after
suffering heavy casualties in the jungles and plantations around An Lac, invaded the paddies and
swamps of the Mekong Delta. Forced to withdraw,
it sent elements to relieve the battered NV A forces
in the forests of Quang Duc. In early 1974. il pulled
these units back to bases in Tay Ninh and dispatched some ballalions again 10 the delta to Ify 10
save disintegrating defenses in the Tri Phap. This
mission failed in the face of powerful AR VN attacks. and COSVN ordered the division to assemble
forces in southern Svay Rieng. From here, generally centered on Chi Phu, it cou ld direct forces
against southern Tay Ninh, Hau Nghia, and Kien
Tuong. In early February an advance element of
division headquarters began moving loward the
Angel's Wing from Tay Ninh, and by mid-March it
was established there east of Chi Phu.

1974, Year

Although units of the 6th and 174th Regiments of
the 5th Division had fought in the Tri Phap battle,
other battalions of these two regiments were in the
Angel's Wing along with divisional art illery. South
of Duc Hue, the K-7 Sapper Battalion of Long An
was ready to strike. On 27 March at 0300 the attack
began on the RVNAF base at Duc Hue. Defending
against two battalions of the NY A 6th Regiment
was the ARVN 83d Ranger Battalion. Across the
border in Cambod ia NVA 10S-mm. arti llery fired at
the defenders while recoilless rines and heavy mortars (12O-mm.) bombarded the garrison from closer
ranges. Although 30 ARVN Rangers died, the
NVA infantry assault failed to break the position;
the two battalions of the 6th NVA Regiment were
forced to wihdraw, leaving 95 dead on the battlefield, together with a large number of weapons.
Under orders to maintain a loose siege of the Duc
Hue post, the NVA, assisted by the local sapper
battalion, blocked the only land access to the camp
and continued the artillery bombardment but abandoned the idea of taking il by stonn. On the AR VN
side. the 25th Division committed a task force consisting of a battalion of the 46th Infantry, a battalion
of the 50th Infantry, and a tank company to break
the siege. Fighting raged in the paddies east and
north of the camp for several days, and the VNAF
provided effective support to the counterattacking
infantry, losing an A-I fighter-bomber and an observation aircraft to SA-7 fire. Meanwhile, the ARVN
task force command post was hit by NV A 107-mm.
rocket lire and the commander was one of those
killed.
As April wore on, the threat of renewed assaults
on Duc Hue by the NV A 5th Division remained.
The situation was particularly dangerous because
the 7th and 9th NVA Divisions were probing aggressively in the eastern part of Military Region 3.
LI. Gen. Pham Quoc Thuan, III Corps Commander,
determined that he must reduce the threat to his
western nank and the Tay Ninh corridor while he
had the opportunity to do so. And if anything was
to be done, it would have to be done soon to beat
the onset of the southwest monsoon. After the rains
started, most of the land around Duc Hue and the
Angel's Wing would be under water.
The plan was complicated but workable. General
Thuan used 18 of his own maneuver ballalions and
new to Can Tho where he coordinated with General Nghi for a supporting attack by 2 IV Corps
battalions from the Moc Hoa sector.
The details and timing of the operation were
carefully safeguarded, and few, ifany, Americans in
the U.S. Mission knew anything about it until 27
April when 45 sorties struck targets in Cambodia
and known and suspected bases of the 5th NY A
Division. These strikes began Phase I, which lasted
through the 281h and included infantry sweeps by
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two RF battalions between the Song Yam Co Dong
and the northern shoulder of the Angel's Wing.
Meanwhile, the 49th Infantry Regiment, less one
battalion, and the 7th Ranger Group, also short one
battalion, left assembly areas near Hiep Hoa on the
Song Yam Co Dong and advanced westward
through the swamplands, past Duc Hue to the Cambodian frontier. To the south, three RF battalions
provided security by conducting reconnaissance in
northern Long An Province. generall y between the
Bo Bo Canal and the Song Yam Co Dong.
Another supporting maneuver, which quickly developed into a major operation, was the attack into
Svay Rieng Province south of the Elephant's Foot
by two battalions from MR 4. The northernmost of
the two advanced from the border area north of
Moe Hoa and established a blocking position near
the local route 1012 that led eastward from an
assembly area occupied by the 5th NVA Division.
The other battalion c rossed midway between the
Elephant's Foot and the tip of the Parrot's Beak and
established a lodgment on the southeastern edge of
the enemy's logistical base and assembly area in
Svay Rieng.
While Phase I of the ARYN sweep into Svay
Rieng was getting started, the NVA on 28 April
struck heavily at Long Khot, an AR VN post and
district town at the inside curve of the Elephant's
Foot. Whether the attack was pre-planned o r reactive was unknown. Regardless, enemy tanks were
reported at first by the defenders. Later, aerial observers correctly determined that the veh icles were
captu red M-113 armored personnel carriers. The
defenders held strongly against the NVA's 27Sth
Regiment and 25th Sapper Battalion of the 5th
NVA Division. More than 100 sorties were flown
on the 28th against NV A positions, weapons, and
vehicles in the Svay Rieng area, many of them in
support of Long Khot. On this same day, the
AR VN at Long Khat captured nine prisoners from
the NY A 275th Regiment and four from its supporting artillery, which had been employing I 22-mm.
guns and U.S. 105-mm. howitzers. as well as AT-3
antitank missiles and SA-7 antiaircraft missiles.
Many enemy weapons were salvaged, and 75 enemy
soldiers were counted dead on the battlefield.
Not on ly were the Long Khot defenders tenacious and prepared for the onslaught, but the
VNAF proved its worth in close support as over
the two days, the 27th and 28th, it new 188 tactical
and logistical sorties in the Svay Rieng Campaign.
In a departure from normal practice, the 3d Air
Division supporting III Corps in the Svay Rieng
campaign, located a forward command post at Cu
Chi alongside the III Corps forward command post
in order to improve coordination and responsiveness. Combat pilots returned to their bases with
encouraging, morale·building reports aboul enemy
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troops throwing down their weapons and running
when faced with low-level strafing.
By the night of 28 April, 11 AR VN battalions of
infantry, RF, and Rangers were conducting screening, blocking, and reconnaissance-in-force operations as a prelude 10 Phase II of the 5vay Rieng
sweep. Meanw hile, the VNAF was assa ulting
enemy troop locations and bases, and Long Khol
was fighting off a violent NVA armor, artille ry, and
sapper-infantryallack.
in Phase II , originall y planned by Genera l Thuan
to encompass on ly three days of armored sweeps
in to the Cambodian bases of the NVA 5th Division,
three columns drove west, generally parallel 10 each
other, crossing the fronlier west of Go Dau Ha and
penet rating as deeply as 15 ki lometers into Svay
Rieng before wheel ing south and southwest into
Ha u Nghia Province. Making the main effort and
the deepest penetration was Task Force 3 15 with
the 15th Armored Cavalry Squadron, the 64th
Ranger Battalion, and a company of medium tanks
as its striking force. Supported by a composite battery of 105-mm. and 155-mm. artille ry this northernmost column c rossed the border through the paddies south of Highway I and attacked west, turning
south short of the swampy ground east o f C hiphu,
following local route 1012 toward the blocking positio n held by a IV Corps battalio n ncar Ph Chek. It
was screened on its rig ht nank by a mo bile RF
battalio n that advanced along Hig hway I about 12
k.ilometers inside the international frontier.
Along the center axis. wh ic h started about 2,00Cl
meters south of Task Force 315, was Task Force
318, built around the 18th Armored Cavalry Squadron, a Ranger baualion. a tank company. and a
howitzer battery. This column drove west for about
10 kilometers befo re turning inside the sweep south
by Task Force 3 15.
Task Force 3 10, the o nl y o ne o f the attacking
columns without tanks, had a battalion each from
the 18th and 25th Infantry Divisions and the 3d
Troop, 10th Armored Cavalry. Along with a supporting howitze r battalion it crossed into Svay
Rieng just north of the southe rn tip of the Angel's
Wing, a long Cambod ian Route 1013. and wheeled
south inside Task Force 318, generall y a lo ng the
international boundary.
In reserve at Go D au Ha General Thuan had twO
companies of medi um tanks o f the 22d Tank Battal ion, a cavalry troop from the 1st Armored Cavalry
Squadron, a battalion o f infantry from the 18th
Division, and a battery of 105-mm. howitzers. D esignated Task F o rce 322, this powerful force was
read y 10 exploit o pportunities uncovered by the
attacking echelons.
The 3d Armored Brigade controlled operatio ns
from Go Oau Ha. Fifty-four UH-) helicopters mustered for the campaign were effectively used in

surprise air assau lts into enemy defenses. Secrecy
was more rigidly enforced in this campaign than
perhaps any operation since the cease-fi re. partly
because it was important to surprise the 5th NV A
Division in garrison, ar.d partly to conceal, for
political reasons, an AR V N offensive inlO Cambodia.
By 29 April. Task Force 3 15 had penetrated
about seven kilometers into Cambodia and. at the
cost of on ly one wounded. had killed nearly 50
enemy and captu red one prisoner. To the south.
Task Force 318 had experienced similar success,
killing nearly 60 and capturing 5 while suffering
only 6 wounded . The fo llowing morning, the 315th
continued the attack, killing 40 more and sustaining
light casualties. Meanwhile, the VNAF was pounding the enemy with nearl y 200 son ies, accounting
for nearly 100 kjJled , destroying many storage and
defensive positio'ls. and knocking o ut mo rtar and
antiaircraft positions.
As the threat to the 5th NV A Division base in
southern Svay Rieng became critical. the NVA was
compelled to reduce the pressu re at Long Khot and
concentrate o n altempting to relieve Ihe E-6 and
174th Regiments and logist ical installations lying in
the path of the AR VN armored thrusts. By the e nd
o f April, nearly 300 NV A soldiers had fall en in
g ro und combat, over 100 more had been killed by
VNAF air strikes, and 17 prisoners of war were in
ARVN hands. On the o the r hand , the speed, audacity and superio r air-ground coordination that c haracterized the R VNAF a ttack had kept frie ndly casualties extremely low: on ly 21 killed and 64
wounded. In fact. success was so striking that Gene ral Thuan elected to extend the operation a few
days.
Westward. over in the Elephant's Foot, matters
were becoming desperate ror the 275th NVA Regiment and its supporting troops. The 7th ARVN
Division had moved a forward command post into
Moc Hoa and was controlling the operatio n of two
task forces then committed in the Elephant's Foot.
One was composed of the 15th Infantry, 9th ARVN
Division, and part of the 16th Armored Cavalry
Squadron; the other included the 10th Infan try and
e lements of the 6th Armored Cavalry Sq uadro n. in
12 days o f fighting in the border area, these two
mobile task forces killed 850 NVA soldiers, captured 31, collected over 100 weapons, and suffered
fewer than 300 casualties, including 39 killed .
Mak.ing the adjustments required by the situatio n,
partic ularly the rac t that the most lucrative enemy
contacts were being made in the southe rn sweeps of
the 3 1Sth and 3lOth Task Forces, General Thuan
o rdered Task Force 315 withdrawn from its northern axis o n 2 May and returned to Go Dau Ha
where it reverted to reserve. Meanwhile. Task
Force 322 was committed and advanced about four
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kilometers into the center of the Angel's Wing, and
the infantry battalions of the 25th AR VN Division
continued their sweep between Duc Hue and Go
Dau Ha. By 6 May the land route to Duc Hue
Camp was secured and was being improved by
ARVN combat engineers, the threat to the vital
road junction at Go Dau Ha was substantially reo
duced, and the ARVN was in complete control of
the battlefield. The tank·heavy 322d Task Force
turned south and headed for Ba Thu, the long·held
NVA base on the border southwest of Duc Hue. On
10 May, the offensive ended, the last ARVN forces
began their march homeward. Their sortie had
killed nearly 300 NVA soldiers. captured 17. col·
Iccted 100 weapons, and seriously disrupted the
communications and logistics of the 5th NV A Divi·
sion.
But this was the last major South Vietnamese
offensive. The severe constraints on ammunition
expenditures, fuel usage, and flying hours permitted
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no new initiatives. Allhough the RVNAF could
react strongly to local threats within supporting
distances of major bases, outlying threats were
beyond their capability to cope with. For South
Vietnam, a decline had begun to develop early in
1974 and would prove irreversible.

Note on Sources
The DAO Monthly Intelligence Summary and
Threat Analyses for the period October 1973 to
February 1974 were used as the basis for the first
part of this chapter, also Senior General Van Tien
Dung's account of the final offensive.
Operational data on the Tri Phap and Cambodian
battles came from DAO Saigon fact sheets, reports,
and weekly intelligence summaries, as well as from
J2/JGS weekly summaries. Gaps in the information
were filled in by reference to the aUlhor's notes and
to reports from offices of the U.S. Embassy, Saigon.
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Strategic Raids
We have seen how the vigorous RVNAF attack
into the Trj Phap in February had thwarted the
NVA attempt to sever Saigon from the delta at My
Tho and had prevented the NVA 5th Division from
establishing a base from which to extend its operalions southward into Dinh Tuans, and westward
toward Saigon through Long An. Denied this approach, the 5th NVA had concenlraled between the
Elephant's Foot and the Angel's Wing in Cambodia,
threatening the district headquarters at Moe Hoa,
but, more seriously, preparing to occupy the narrow
strip of marshland between the Svay Rieng border
and the Yam Co Dong River, the last real barrier
between the Cambodian border and Saigon, only 30
miles away. NVA success would have strangled
Tay Ninh Province. since the seizu re of Go Dau Ha
would end all land and water communications between Saigon and the province capital. The
R VNAF had dealt with this threat by the daring
armored thrust into Cambodia beginning in late
April. Suffering severely. the NVA 5th Division
was never again to seriously threaten the South
Vietnamese in this sector.
But in spite of these encouraging operations, the
North Vietnamese were pressing ahead with what
they called their strategic raids campaign against the
crucial defensive perimeter of bases nOrlh of Saigon.
The first to fall was the relatively unimportant
outpost of Chi Linh.
Chi Linh
In defense of Saigon, the 5th ARVN Division had
its main base at Lai Khe, about 25 miles due nOrlh
of the capital. This base, in fact, was the last strongly held position with an uninterrupted connection to
Saigon. A few miles north, the 5th Division maintained a series of strongpoints, generally in the
vicinity of the deserted hamlet of Bau Bang. Nonh
o f Bau Bang, National Route 13 passed through
dense jungle and was blocked by NVA units, usually the 9th NVA Division, the 7th NVA Division. or
independent regiments of COSVN. The ARVN
maintained a major garrison and artillery firebase at

Chon Thanh, near the junction of National Route 13
(QL- 13), which continued north to An Loc, and
Local Route 13 (LTL-13), curving northeast to the
ARVN base at Don Luan. about 25 miles away.
About halfway to Don Luan, where Local Route 13
crossed the Song Be, the RVNAF had a small
firebase called Chi Linh, manned by the 215th Regional Force Company with a platoon of two 105mm. howitzers. (Map 14)
The 7th NVA Division attacked Chi Linh in the
first week of April, quickly damaging the two howitzers and destroying the ammunition dump. On 5
April the 3d Battalion, 141st Regiment, with the
division's 28th Sapper and 22d Artillery Battalion
supporting, overran the base. By the 10th, about
half of the defenders and 20 dependents had straggled into Don Luan or Chon Thanh. The rest, about
50 men, remained unaccounted for.
With the elimination of Chi Unh, the 7th NV A
division e njoyed unimpeded movement along Local
Route 13 between Chon Thanh and Don Luan,
from north to south along the Song Be corridor, and
had reduced the effectiveness of the defenses of
Don Luan and Chon Thanh.

Tong Le Chon
SilUated alongside the Saigon River on the Tay
Ninh-Binh Long border, Tong Le Chon had been
under siege since the cease-fire. By March 1974, the
situation was becoming desperate for the defending
92d Ranger Battalion . Seriously wounded soldiers
could be neither treated nor evacuated. Resupply
was by parachute drop only. Morale in the camp
was deteriorating under the strain of isolation and
constant heavy bombardment. The cost of the continued defense of Tong Le Chon, as a symbol of
gallantry, was exceeding its real worth. The human
suffering was incalcuable, but the expense in nying
hours, ammunition, and other logistica l support was
great. As scarce resources became even more
scarce, it was clearly time to reassess priorities and
determine how best to end this intolerable situation.
As of 15 March, about 255 officers and men of the
92d were still alive in Tong Le Chon, and five of
these were critically wounded. On 20 March LI.
Gen. Pham Quae Thuan proposed to the Chief of
the Joint General Staff, General Cao Van Vien, that
one of three methods be selected \0 relieve the 92d
Baualion . First, a division-sized operation could be
launched from An Loc to secure a corridor through
which the 92d could be withdrawn, replaced, or
reinforced. Second, the commander of the NV A
siege forces could be enjoined to permit the orderly
and safe withdrawal of the 92d, surrendering the
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camp to the enemy. Third, the 92d Battalion commander could be ordered to plan and execute a
withdrawal- by exfillrating in small groups-bringing out all his men, including the sick and wounded.
General Thuan realized at the outset that only the
third plan was even remotely feasible, as General
Vien and his stafT no doubt understood. How could
an ARVN division be expected 10 punch through
from An Loc to Tong Lc Chon when repeated
efforts to attack even a few miles north of Lai Khe
had failed? How could a division be assembled
when the road to An Loc was held by the NVA,
and even if this obstacle could be overcome, where
would a division be found for the mission? The
inescapable fact was that all ARVN divisions were
heavily committed coping with other threats.
The second option was equally unrealistic, if for
different reasons. There could be no "surrender."
The political repercussions would be unmanageable
for President Thieu, and the precedent could por-

tend future such capitulations, some possibly with
Jess than adequate justification.
Only the third option had any merit, but the
decision could not be made at the JGS or at III
Corps Headquarters. Matters of this import, even
though essentiall y tactical, had to be settled at the
presidential palace.
Meanwhile, as the problem was being studied, the
situation at Tong Le Chon was becoming critical.
The intensity of the enemy's artillery and mortar
attacks increased greatly in the week of 17-24
March. In the Two-Party Joint Military Commission meetings in Saigon, South Vietnam's representative warned the Provisional Revolutionary
Government that if the attacks on Tong Le Chon
did not cease, the VNAF would launch devastating
attacks against enemy bases in Tay Ninh and Binh
Long. In fact, the VNAF did ny 30 or more sorties
around Lo Go in Tay Ninh and around Tong Le
Chon on the 23d. But the NVA bombardments
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continued. NVA artillery used against Tong Le
Chon between 22 and 24 March included I 22-mm.
rockets, 122-mm. howitzers, 120-mm. mortars, and
nearly 1,000 rounds from 82-mm. and 6O-mm. mortars. Many of the bunkers and fighting positions
were badly damaged. Enemy sappers attempted to
break through the defensive wire on the night of 21
and 22 March but were driven off. On the 21st, the
commander of the 92d Batlalion, Lt. Col. Le Van
Ngon (who had been promoted ahead of schedule in
recognition of his courageous leadership at Tong Le
Chon), sent a message to Colonel Nguyen Thanh
ChuaR, commander of the 3d Ranger Command at
An Loc. Colonel Ngon said, in effect, get us some
support or destroy this camp. He asked for more air
strikes, although it was already apparent that the
VNAF could not materially change the situation.
He asked for a ground relief column, but he probably knew as well as did Colonel Chuan that this
could not succeed. In emotional desperation. he
asked for air strikes on his own camp as the only
feasible alternative to surrender, which he said he
and his men would never do.
Colonel Chuan relayed this urgent message to
General Thuan. General Thuan replied that he had
received no response from the JGS to his earlier
proposals for evacuation or relief. By this time, the
survivors at Tong Le Chon included 254 Rangers, 4
artillerymen, 7 stranded helicopter crewmen, and 12
lield laborers. Of this force, IO were seriously
wounded and 40 slightly wounded. Sappers on the
nights of the 24, 25, and 26 March penetrated three
of seven rings of barbed wire before being forced to
wil.hdraw.
The unrelenting bombardment and repeated
sapper attacks continued through the month and
into April. Still no initiatives or decisions emanated
from the presidential palace, III Corps, or 3d
Ranger Command to ameliorate the suffering or
otTer hope to the defenders of Tong Le Chon.
While nearly I,()()() rounds of mortar and artillery
lire were falling on the base the night of 11 April,
Headquarters, III Corps, received a linal request
from Colonel Ngon: give us authority to abandon
the camp. Whether General Thuan conferred with
General Vien or President Thieu is not known, but
at 2330 that night he ordered Colonel Ngon to
defend at all costs.
Shortly after midnight, the defenders of Tong Le
Chon reported that sensitive papers were being
burned. Later they requested that VNAF stop dropping flares over the camp because they were
moving out. Radio contact with the Rangers was
broken until 0900 on 12 April, when a radio operator outside the camp responded to a call. By that
time the march to An Lac, some 10 miles northeast
through the jungle and enemy lines, had started.
The ranks of the wounded had swollen by 14 during

the night's action. and 35 more were wounded
during the withdrawal. All wounded were brought
out; those who could not walk were carried. In the
lirelights during the withdrawal four more Rangers
were killed, but even these bodies were carried on
to An Loc.
It was a remarkable feat of courage and leadership to bring a group of 277 men, many of whom
were wounded, out of an encircled position, and
arrive inside friendly lines with 268. In fact, the
outstanding success of the operation led many ob·
servers, Vietnamese and Americans alike, to suspect
that the enemy had somehow collaborated in the
withdrawal. Although possible, this is quite unlike·
ly. Not only would the arrangement have had to be
approved at a high echelon, but also the North
Vietnamese would certainly have exploited the propaganda value of such an event. Furthermore. an
eyewitness report on the NVA occupation of the
camp strongly refuted such speculation.
According to a NVA panicipant, following an
intensive artillery preparation, a ground attack of
infantry and tanks had forced the Rangers to give
up the position, but the defenses were so heavily
mined that the NVA was unable to get through the
barriers until the 13th. The Communists found that
all equipment had been destroyed or removed and
all wounded had been carried out. Only two Ranger
bodies were found, and only one ARVN Ranger
was captured. This NV A soldier ended his report
with the comment that the attacking NVA infantry
had been ordered to block the withdrawal but had
disobeyed the order for fear of the R VNAF air and
artillery fire, and that the discipline displayed by the
AR VN 92d Ranger Battalion was extremely high,
much higher than that found in NVA or VC main
forces.
Although the record was clear that Colonel Ngon
had disobeyed orders by withdrawing, he was not
punished, but the battalion was dissolved and its
men sequestered from the press. The official South
Vietnamese position was that the camp had been
overrun in clear violation of the cease-lire. and
appropriate protests were made to the ICCS and the
Two- Party Joint Military Commission. On 13
April, VNAF new 19 sorties against what remained
of the camp. The last of the survivors entered the
An Lac perimeter on 15 April. The 92d AR VN
Ranger Battalion had clearly distinguished itself by
enduring the longest siege of the war and by conducting a remarkable withdrawal under lire.
With Tong Le Chon obliterated, the NVA had
unrestricted use of its important east-west line of
communication between Tay Ninh and Binh Long
and controlled the Saigon River corridor from its
source to Dau Tieng.

Strategic Raids
Binh Duong
In Binh Duong. the NVA's strategic raids campaign began on 16 May with a coordinated. attack
by the 7th and 9th NVA Divisions on Phu GIBO and
Ben Cat. ARVN 25th Division operations in Hau
Nghia. Tay Ninh, and Cambodia had, by 10 May,
significantly diminished the threat of the NVA 5th
Infantry Division to the western approaches to
Saigon, but the NVA 7th and 9th Divisions, in t~e
jungles and plantations north of the capital. we.re III
fair fighting form. Replacements had been r~elved,
trained. and integrated into the force; supphes had
been stockpiled and moved into forward positions;
and the divisions had received their orders.
The 7th NVA Division forces that had taken Chi
Linh were still responsible for the zone of operations generally on the east side of National Route
13 (QL-13). Their main objective in the imminent
campaign was the bridge at Phu Giao. where interprovincial Route IA (LTL-IA) spanned the Song
Be. Their caplLue of this bridge. and its controlling
terrain. would isolate the 5th AR VN Division's
regimental base at Phuoc Vinh and provide the
forward positions needed for subsequent attacks
toward Phu Cuong. the Bing Duong provincial
capital, and Bien Hoa with its huge air base and
logistical concentrations.
The 9th NVA Division was west of National
Route 13, concentrating in the old secret zone, the
Long Nguyen, north of the famous Iron Triangle.
From here its artillery regularly bombarded the
AR VN 5th Division base at Lai Khe, but its objectives in this May campaign were farther south. It
would strike into the Iron Triangle. try to sever
National Route 13 at the district seat of Ben Cat.
and open the Saigon River corridor nearly as far
south as Phu Hoa. By accomplishing Ihis latter
objective. it could position artillery to reach Tan
Son Nhut Air Base and support operations against
the ARVN 25th Division at Cu Chi. By cutting
National Route 13 at Ben Cat, it would isolate the
ARVN base at Lai Khe and, in coordination with
the 7th NVA Division, threaten Phu Cuong and
eventually Saigon.
A glance at the map shows the strategic location
of the Iron Triangle. Bounded on the north by the
jungle and overgrown rubber planations of the
Long Nguyen. it was enclosed on the west by the
Saigon River and on the east by the smaller but
unfordable obstacle of the Thi Thinh River. The
Thi Thinh joined the Saigon River near Phu Hoa, at
the southern apex of the Triangle, 7 miles from Phu
Cuong. Phu Cuong itself, the capital of Binh Duong
Province, was an important industrial and farming
center and contained the ARVN Engineer School.
It was linked by a major highway with the large
ARVN base at Phu Lei (called Lam Son) and.
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farther east, with Bien Hoa. Lying as it did in the
center of the Saigon River corridor, at the junction
of Routes 13 and lA, and only lD miles from the
outskirts of Saigon, Phu Cuong was vital to the
defense of Saigon.
The terrain within the Iron Triangle was flat,
almost featureless, and covered by dense brush and
undergrowth. The clearings, especially in the northern part, were thick with elephant grass, higher than
a man's head. The surface was scarred by countless
bomb and shell craters so that vehicular movement
off the narrow, rough dirt roads was nearly impossi·
ble. Even tracked vehicles had difficulty. A vast
network of tunnels and trenches, most of them
caved-in and abandoned, laced this ground that had
been the scene of battles since the early days of the
second Indochina war.
A weak string of three ARVN outposts protected
the northern edge of the Triangle, from Rach Bap
011 the west, close by the Saigon River, along local
Route 7 (fL· 7B) to An Dien on the Thi Thinh
River opposite Ben Cat. Each of these outposts,
including Base 82, which was midway between
Rach Bap and An Dien. was manned by a company
of the 321st RF Battalion. Another country road
passed by the Rach Bap outpost: local Route 14
(LTL·14) which generally paralleled the Saigon
River from Tri Tam, through Rach Bap, and veered
to the southeast through the Triangle, crossing the
Thi Thinh River before it joined Highway 13 (QL·
13) north of Phu Cuong. The NVA had blown the
bridge on Route 14 over the Thi Thinh a few weeks
earlier. but the stream could be spanned by pontoon
sections. About midway between Rach Bap and the
Thi Thinh crossing of Route 14, the ARVN had
another small firebase. (Map IS)
Frequent sweeps and some semi·fixed defensive
positions north of Cu Chi manned by the ARVN
25th Division and Hau Nghia Regional Forces
screened the western flank of the Triangle, but
enemy resistance in the Ho Bo woods. opposite
Rach Bap, and the formidable obstacle of the
Saigon River, as well as a lack of resources, limited
the influence that the 25th could exert on the situation within the Triangle.
The AR VN was strong with infantry, armor, and
mutually supporting fire bases and outposts in Ben
Cat District east of the Thi Thinh boundary of the
Triangle, but only one bridge, a weak span. connected the district town and the Triangle hamlet of
An Dien.
Such was the situation on the eve of the initiation
of the strategic raids campaign in western Binh
Duong Province. As mentioned earlier, this was a
coordinated attack, with the 9th NVA Division
conducting the main effort in the west, while the
7th NVA attacked in the east against ARVN posi-
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lions along Highway IA near Phu G iao. The distances between Ihe IWO thrusts were too great,
however, 10 provide for mutual support, and the
ARVN 111 Corps w as able to deal w ith them as
separate operations. For Ihese reasons, although

they occurred simultaneously and demanded the
concurrent attention of the III Corps commande r
and his stan~ they can best be described sequen tiall y,
beginning first with the Iron Triangle attack of the
9t h NV A Division.
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The Iron Triangle Attack
The auack began with heavy artillery, rocket,
and mortar concentrations falling on Rach Bap,
Base 82, and An Dien on the morning of 16 May.
The RF company at Base 82 abandoned its bunkers,
many of which had collapsed under the weight of
the bombardment, late that afternoon. Rach Bap
held out until about 0300 the following morning, its
surviving defenders withdrawing in the direction of
An Dien. The fighting was fierce in An Dien on the
16th, but by the night of 17 May, NVA forces held
the naUened village and its defenses. Remnants of
an RF battalion, however, held the western end of
the Thi Thinh bridge in a shallow bloclcing position,
while the eastern end, by Ben Cat, was secured by
ARVN forces. The enemy dug in around An Dien
but was unable to dislodge the RF positions at the
bridge.
Two infantry regiments of the 9th NVA Division,
with about ten T-!i4 and PT-76 tanks, were employed against the dispersed 321st RF Battalion.
TIle 2nd Regiment overran Rach Bap and continued the attack south into the Triangle along Route
14, while the 9!iC Regiment attacked Base 82 and
An Dien. The 27151 Regiment was held in reserve.
The R VNAF at Ben Cat were unable to counterattack the NVA immediately at An Dien because
the bridgehead held by the RF was too shallow to
protect the crossing of any large forces. but General
Thuan quickly began reinforcing Ben Cat. Task
Force 318 arrived in Ben Cat District on the afternoon of the 16th and on the 17th began reinforcing
the RF holding the bridge and moving against the
enemy's blocking positions west of the bridgehead.
The weakness of the ARVN bridgehead and the
strength of the enemy positions in An Dien, which
included antitank guns and tanks, made il impractical to send any armor of the 3 18th across the An
Dien bridge at this lime.
Meanwhile, the 322d Task Force moved from
Tay Ninh Province to Phu Cuong and was ordered
to prepare to attack into the Triangle along Route
14 (LTL-14) in order to oppose the 2nd Regiment,
which was moving south from Rach Rap.
VNAF aerial observers and photography on 17
May revealed two T-!i4 tanks inside Base 82, which
VNAF fighter-bombers dest.royed the next day, and
four more in the An Dien base. Initial negative
reactions at ARVN III Corps Headquaners to the
seemingly hasty, if not unwarranted, withdrawal of
the RF companies from their positions softened
somewhat when the size and composition of the
enemy force was revealed.
Six months would pass before the situation existing before 16 May would be restored along the
northern edge of the Iron Triangle. The campaign
was never officially divided as such, but major

operations fell into four distinct phases. In the first,
16-17 May, the NVA had captured the nonhern
edge of the Triangle and launched a major column
into the center of this strategic approach to Phu
Cuong. In the second phase, 18 May to!i June, the
AR VN counterattacked and regained control of An
Dien. Four months Iater, on 4 October, ARVN
troops concluded the third phase by reoccupying
the devastated wasteland that wa.. once Base 82.
Finally, on 20 November ARVN infantry re-entered Rach Bap, concluding the last phase of the
1974 Iron Triangle campaign.
An Dien Counterattack
General Thuan greatly underestimated the
strength and tenacity with which the 9th NV A
Division would defend An Dien, although he had
accurate intelligence concerning the size. composition, and location of the enemy. His initial plans for
the !>econd phase, which proved unrealistic, called
for virtually simultaneous recapture of the three lost
bases by about 22 May. Perhaps the remarkable
successes his corps troops had in repulsing the NY A
7th Division attacks on the Phu Ciao front had
given him this unwarranted over-confidence.
Except for the few ARVN infantry and engineers
that were thrown across the Thi Thinh River to
reinforce the An Dien bridgehead, the first major
AR VN unit to move into the Triangle was a baltal·
ion of the 43d Infantry, 18th ARVN Division,
which crossed on Route 14 north of Phu Cuong.
Shortly reinforced by the rest of the regiment, this
element, followed by the 322d Annored Task
Force, was to attack Rach Bap and Base 82. Meanwhile. the 318th Task Force would cross the An
Dien Bridge, pass through An Dien, and proceed to
Base 82. Three Ranger battalions attacking south
out of Lai Khe were to strike Base 82 from the
north. None of this worked as planned. The 43d
Infantry became stalled after advancing only four or
five kilometers north. Then, the tracked vehicles of
the 322d Task Force found the going extremely
slow in the dense brush and cratered terrain. General Thuan, concerned lest this armored force become
bogged down and have a bridge blown behind it.
ordered its withdrawal. He discovered, meanwhile,
that the An Dien bridge had been seriously weakened by enemy artillery (including AT-3 missiles)
and would not support the tanks of the 318th Task
Force. Under enemy observation and. sporadically,
heavy mortar and artillery fire, AR VN combat engineers attempted to repair the bridge. Casualties
mounted, and the work progressed very slowly.
About the same time, the 7th Ranger Group, with
three battalions, moved southwest out of Lai Khe,
crossed the Thi Thinh River and advanced on Base
82. The Rangers were immediately opposed in the
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Ihick jungle and rubber plantation by the dug-i n
IrOOpS of Ihe NVA 9th Division, and their attack
stalled well short of the objective.
While III Corps was experiencing great difficulty
getting moving, it was pounding An Dien with
heavy artillery fire. The North Vietnamese responded in kind against ARVN batteries and the stalled
Ranger and infantry columns and sent sappers into
an RF command post just soulh of Ben Cal, where
they destroyed a IOS-mm. howitzer and routed most
of the small garrison.
The VNAF, meanwhile. gave only limited support. NVA antiaircraft artillery and SA· 7 defenses
were plentiful in the area, forcing VNAF aircraft to
high altitudes. On 24 May. an armored cavalry
squadron of the 25th AR VN Division launched a
diversionary attack from Go Dau Ha east toward
the Soi Loi Woods. General Thuan's purpose was
to cause enough of a threat here to prevent the 9th
NVA Division from committing its reserve, the
271st Regiment, against either the 318th or the 322d
Task Forces. By the 25th, the armored cavalry
squadron had passed Suoi Cau without encountering any resistance, and another supporting maneuver began with two ballalions of the 50th Infantry,
ARVN 25th Division, moving north from Phu Hoa
along the west bank of the Saigon River.
On 25 May, General Thuan met with the commander of the 18th AR VN Division, Brig. Gen. Le
Minh Oao, and with the commander of the 3d
Armored Brigade, Brig. Gen. Tran Quang Khoi, to
coordinate the following morning's attack. At that
time, the 43d Regiment was about seven kilometers
south of An Dien, about to attack north, while the
3d Armored Brigade was preparing to send a cavalry squadron and a Ranger battalion across the An
Dien bridge.
Although the enemy's heavy mortar and artillery
fire had so weakened the bridge at An Dien thai the
cavalry could not follow the Rangers, by nightfall
the 64th Ranger Battalion was dug in on the eastern
edge of An Dien Village. The 43d Regiment was
again ordered to resume the attack north, and the
7th Ranger Group, coming down from Lai Khe.
was ordered to take Base 82 by night attack on 27
May. Because no progress was made General Thuan
on 28 May decided to try a fresh approach. First. he
turned the operation over to General Dao, told him
to move his 52d Regiment over from Phu Giao,
gave him operational command of the 7th Ranger
Group, which was still north of Base 82, and attached to Dao's 18th Division a reinforced squadron
of the 3d Armored Brigade. Since it would take two
days to relieve the 52d Regiment on the Phu Giao
front and move it into position at Ben Cat, the new
operation was scheduled for 30 May. Delays in the
relief and movement forced General Dao to set the
date ahead to I June.

With the Rangers still holding the shallow bridgehead opposite Ben Cat and the 43d Regiment making slow progress attacking the dug-in 272d NV A
Regiment south of An Dien. General Dao sent the
2d Battalion. 52d Regiment. across the Thi Thinh
River on an assault bridge south of Ben Cat on I
June. Once across, it turned north to attack the
defenses of the 95C NVA Regiment in An Dien,
Meanwhile, the reconnaissance company and an
infantry company from the 18th Division crossed
the An Dien bridge and advanced toward the vi llage. Casualties on both sides were heavy that day in
An Dien as the commander of the AR VN 52d
Regiment committed his 1st Ballalion behind the 2d.
The 9th NVA Division responded by assaulling the
ARVN infantry Ihat night with inranlry and at least
10 lanks. The two battalions of the 52d held their
positions and were reinforced by the 3d Battalion
the next aflernoon. Meanwhile, AR VN combat engineecs were clearing the road past the An Dien
bridge. Working at night with nash lights to avoid
enemy observat ion and fire, they removed 38 antilank mines from Ihe route of advance.
Weakened by casualties, the 52d Infantry made
very little progress on 2 and 3 June, and the 43d
Regiment was still being blocked by the NVA 272d
Regiment. General Dao then ordered his 48th lnran·
try across the Thi Thinh south of Ben Cat, to pass
through the 52d and take An Dien. While the NVA
artillery continued to pound ARVN positions, two
battalions of the 48th crossed into the Iron Triangle
on the night of 2-3 June,
The fighting ot An Dien wos especia ll y fierce o n
3 June as the NVA used tanks against ARVN
infantry. Armed with light antitank weapons,
ARVN infantry knocked oul at least four enemy
tanks in the final day of the battle. On 4 June, troops
of the 18th ARVN Division finally entered An
Dien. and on the Sih overran the last position of the
NVA's 9SC Regiment, which had since been reinforced by elements of the 9th NVA Division's 271st
Regiment. On the morning of the 5th, two battalions of the 48th and two of the S2d were holding
An Dien. bracing for a counterattack. One Ranger
battalion was in a blocking position north of Ihe
destroyed village, while anolher secured the An
Dien bridge. The 43d Regimen t was still stalled by
the NVA's 272d Regiment's defenses south of An
Dien. The 7th Ranger Group had not been able
to advance toward Base 82 from the north, and
a new major ARVN attack would be required to
advance past the positions held in and around An
Dien.
NVA soldiers captured by the 181h ARVN Division in An Dien told of horrendous losses in the
three battalions-the 71h, 8th, and 9th-of the 9SC
Regiment. Fourteen surviving members of the 9th
Battalion were captured when the last strongpoint
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Division north or Base 82. The 9th Division meanwhile began shirting the 272d Regiment north rrom
the southern part orthe Iron Triangle to assist in the
derense or Base 82 and Rach Bap.
The wet summer monsoon had arrived in Binh
Duong Province. Rains and low cloud cover rurther
reduced the effectiveness or VNAF's support or the
attack. A dense rubber plantation northwest or Base
82 provided excellent concealment ror supporting
derensive positions and observation or local Route
7, the only avenue or approach available ror ARVN
armor. Dense brush covered the southern approaches to the base and concealed more enemy
supporting and reserve positions. The only rairly
open terrain was on either side or Route 7 where
high gra"s orfered no concealment to the ARVN
column but reduced the visibili ty of ARVN tanks
and inrantry to a rew meters. Furthermore, this
approach was under the observed fire or the 9th
NVA Division's supporting artillery, which included 120-mm. mortars, 122·mm. howitzers, IOS-mm.
howitzers, and 8S-mm. field guns. Inrantry monars,
82-mm. and 61-mm .. added to the indirect fire, and,
in addition to the B-41 antitank grenade launchers
carried in great numbers by the NV A inrantry,
NVA soldiers were amply equipped with the new
Soviet 82·mm. recoilless gun, a superb antiarmor
weapon.
By the evening of 8 June, Task Force 318 reached
its first objective. Hill 25. about 1,000 meters short
or Base 82. There it rought a battalion or the NVA
271st Inrantry, killing 30 and capturing 10 while
taking light casualties. The prospects seemed bright
ror recapturing Base 82 by the rollowing day, and
General Thuan told General Dao or the 18th
ARVN Division that Rach Bap should be taken by
IS June. But on 10 June Task Force 318, advancing
Base 82
very slowly in two columns, one north of Route 7
The first or several attempts during the third and one south. was struck by a battalion or the
phase to retake Base 82 began on 7 June 1974 when NV A 271st Inrantry supported by rour tanks and a
the 318th Task Force finally brought its tanks across heavy concentrat ion or mortar, howitzer, and
the Thi Thinh River and passed through the 18th rocket fire. Four or Task Force 318's tanks and one
Division position in An Dien. While the S2d Inran- or its personnel carriers were knocked out but pertry or the 18th Division remained in reserve holding sonnel losses were light. By nightrall only 200
the An Dien perimeter, two ballalions or the 48th meters had been gained. the enemy's minefields and
Inrantry moved south and west to protect the south- 82-mm. recoilless guns having stopped the task
ern flank or Task Force 318 as it alladed along rorce 800 meters short or Base 82.
No progress was made on II June, but ARVN
Route 7 (TL-7B) toward Base 82. To the south, the
43d Regiment maintained cOnlact with the NVA artillery and VNAF pounded the base. Antiaircrart
272d Regiment. Meanwhile. the 9th NV A Division fire was intense and kept the VNAF fighter-bombhad withdrawn the remnants or the 9SC Regiment ers above their most effective auack altitudes.
rrom action and placed its 27 1st Regiment at Base Meanwhile, General Thuan, determined to get the
82, where it prepared deep, mUlUally supporting attack moving again, directed Brig. Gen. Khoi,
derensive positions. Clearly indicating its resolve to commander or the 3d Armored Brigade. to assemble
conduct a determined defense along Route 7 in the the 315th Task Force at Ben Cat and send it across
Iron Triangle, COSVN sent the 141st Regiment or the Thi Thinh to reinrorce the attack.. The 315th
the 7th NVA Division south from its position along was to move southwest and attack. Base 82 rrom the
Highway 13, north or Lai Khe, to reinrorce the 9th south, while the 318th continued its rrontal assault.

rell on 5 June. They said that casuahies in the 8th
and 9th Battalions between 16 May and 4 June were
65 percent, that a company or the 7th Battalion had
only one man len. that a company or the 8th BaUal·
ion was totally destroyed. and that the 9th Battalion
lost two complete companies. These accounts were
confirmed by the large number or bodies lert on the
battlefield and by the quantity or weapons and
equipment captured. AR VN losses were substantial.
but none or its units were decimaled as were those
or the 9th NVA Division. Well over 100 ARVN
soldiers had been k.illed in action, and the hospitals
held over 200 wounded rrom An Dien, while 200
more suffered light wounds not requiring evacua·
tion.
The expected NV A counterattack came on the
night or 5-6 June as two ballalions or Ihe 27151
Regiment, 9th NVA Division, supported by up to
14 tanks. attacked rrom two directions. The ARVN
18th Division held and its inrantrymen knocked out
5 tanks and damaged 5 others.
The second phase or the Iron Triangle campaign
was over with the recapture or An Dien, and General Thuan was anxious to get the attack moving
again toward Base 82 and Rach Bap. Although the
An Dien bridge would soon be in condition to carry
the tanks orthe 318th Task Force-one company or
armored personnel carriers had already crossed into
An Dien-a knocked-out T-54 tank blocked the
narrow road rrom the bridge into An Dien.
Swampy ground on each side prevented bypassing
the tank. and it had 10 be blown off the road with
demolitions. AR VN combat engineers were labor·
ing at this task while inrantrymen or the 18th Division were holding the perimeter around An Dien.
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Farther south, another change was taking place.
Delecting that all but one of the NVA's 2nd Regiment's battaliolls had moved north toward Route 7,
General Dao left only one of his 43d Infantry battalions in the Phu Thu area, placing the balance of .he
regiment in reserve.
By noon on 12 June. the 3151h Task Force had
reached a position about 1,600 meters southeast of
Base 82. At this point, General Dao changed the
original concept of a two-pronged attack from the
east and south. As soon as the 3151h was ready to
attack, he would wilhdraw Ihe 3181h to defend the
eastern approaches to Ben Cat Ihal had been weakened by Ihe commilment of the 3151h against Base
82.

Thick brush, rough terrain, and accurate enemy
artillery fire prevented the 315th from making any
gains on 13 June. In fact, as the 318th withdrew
from contact, it left positions much closer to the
objective than those reached by the 315th.
In another change in plans. General Dao proposed to General Thuan thai two battalions each
from the 43d and 52d Regiments take over the
attack role, while the 315th remained in its defensive perimeter southeast of Base 82. The infantry
battalions would move into the rubber plantation
and attack from the north. General Thuan agreed
and left for JGS headquarters to ask for a new
ammunition allocation for the anack. He returned to
his headquarters in ill humor, for General Khuyen,
the RVNAF Chief of Logistics. was unable to satisfy this rcquesl.
By 15 June, the two leading ARVN 43d Infantry
battalions, one of which was attempting to swing
north of Base 82 from An Dien, had made very lillie
headway against strong resistance and heavy enemy
artillery lire. In contacts south of Route 7 on the
17th, prisoners of war were taken from the 272d
Regiment, soldiers who had recently arrived in
South Vietnam and had been assigned to the 272d
for only three days before thcir capture. ARVN
casualties continued to mount, troops were desperately fatigued, artillery support was too severely
rationed, and the weather all but eliminated effective air support. On 21 June, Genera] Thuan or·
dered a halt in the attempt to take Base 82, while a
new approach, better supported by arti llery fire,
could be devised. Consideration was also given to
replacing the 18th Division, whose troops had been
in heavy combat for a month, with the 5th Division.
Instead of relieving the 18th, General Thuan decided to try his armor again. Holding the infantry in
position, he sent the 318th and 322d Task Forces
back into the Triangle, one north of Route 7, the
other generally along the road. The enemy's anti·
tank defenses, primarily employing the 82-mm. recoilless gun, stopped the allack once again, destroying 13 personnel carriers and II M-48 tanks between

27 June and I July, even though ARVN artillery
and the VNAF supported the attack with 43.000
rounds and 250 sorties. The tired infantrymen of the
43d Regiment tried once again to take Base 82 from
the south on I July but got nowhere.
On 2 July, General Thuan finally decided to
relieve the 18th Division and replace it with the 5th.
The armored task forces would be withdrawn for
rest and refitting. General Thuan allowed his com·
manders ten days to complete thc relief; he wanted
it done gradually and expertly so that constant
pressure could be maintained against the enemy. In
order not to weaken the 5th Division's defenses
north of Lai Khc, elements of the 18th Division's
52d Regiment, which had seen little action, and two
battalions of the 251h Division's 50th Infantry were
attached to the 5th Division in the Jron Triangle.
The relief was accomplished on schcdule, and a
relative calm settled over the Base 82 battleground.
The 9th NVA Division also made adjustments
during the last part of June and the lirs! weeks of
July. While the 272d Regiment retained defensive
positions in the southern part of the Iron Triangle,
the 95C Regiment. relined and with fresh replace·
menlS, returncd to Ihe Base 82 area and assumed
responsibility for its defense. The third regiment or
Ihe 9th NVA Division. the 271sl, held defensive
positions in the Base 82 area. primarily to the north
and northeast. Meanwhile, the 141st Regiment of
the 7th NY A Division returned to its normal area of
operations north of La; Khe, and artillery support
for the 9th NV A Division was assigned to the 42d
NVA Artillery Regiment. The 75th NV A Artillery
Regiment movcd from the Ben Cat area to support
the 7th NV A Division east of Route 13.
The 5th ARVN Division made no determined
effort during July or August to alter the status quo.
The NVA, however, pulled the 95C Regiment out
of Base 82 and replaced it with the 14 1st Rcgimcnt
of the 71h NV A Division, in time to meet the next
concerted AR VN effort to take Base 82.
By autumn the 8th Infantry, 5th ARYN Division,
had been selectcd to try to plant South Vietnam's
red and ycllow banner on Base 82. having replaced
its sister regiment, the 7th. in the Iron Triangle.
Prior to an attack scheduled for 7 September,
ARYN reconnaissance patrols had successfully
reached the base's perimetcr. The 8th Regiment
fonned a task force around its 1st and 2d Baltalions,
reinforced by the 5th Division Reconnaissance
Company and a small armored troop with three M·
41 tanks, three M-48 tanks, and three armored personnel carriers. The 1st Battalion advanced south of
Route 7, while the 2d Battalion. with the reconnais·
sance company and the armored troops, advanced
on an axis north of the road. Unopposed and
moving quickly the two battalions reached the outer
defenses of Base 82 in the carly morning of 7
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September but could go no further that day. Faced
with barbed wire and mines and under fire from the
front and flanks, the 8th Infantry dug in. As the rain
of enemy shells continued, much of it heavy 120mm. Soviet mortars, the 8th kept digging and improving fighting positions with logs overhead.
On 8 September, the NVA shelling increased, and
at 1600 it began to rain, ending all VNAF aerial
observation and air support for the 8th Infantry. As
the rain increased, so did the enemy bombardment,
1600 rounds falling in one hour, and the battlefield
was obscured in smoke. ARVN infantry could hear
the approach of tanks. One column of T-54's came
out of the rubber plantation and forest to the nOrlh,
and another line of six advanced from the south.
The three ARVN M-48's withdrew, and at 1800
hours, nearly caught in a double envelopment, the
8th Infantry fell back, first about 300 meters where
the leaders attempted to establish a new line, then
300 meters farther back where the troops of the 8th
rallied and held on the western slope of Hill 25.
With victory seemingly so close, General Thuan
was deeply disappointed by the rout of the 8th
Regiment, and his disappointment changed to anger
when he learned of the relatively light casualties
suffered by the 8th: 6 kiJIed, 29 missing, and 67
wounded. But even if the 8th Infantry leaders on the
scene could have held their troops in their exposed
positions in front of Base 82, the regiment probably
could not have survived the NVA counterattack. In
any case, Genera1 Thuan ordered an immediate
investigation of the circumstances of the 8th Infantry's failure and subsequently dismissed the regimental commander. On II September, the 8th Infantry
was replaced in the Iron Triangle by the 9th, and
the final phase of the fight to retake Base 82 was
about to begin.
All three battalions of the 9th Infantry moved
into position on the west slope of Hill 25. Combat
losses since the start of the NVA offensive in May,
combined with the slow flow of the replacements
into the regiment, had reduced battalion strength to
under 300. Between 12 and 18 September, the 9th
concentrated on reconnaissance, planning, and improvement of positions. As the AR VN 9th Regiment prepared for the attack, the NVA was beginning to execute another relief in the Ben Cat battlefield. The 141st Regiment of the 7th NVA Division
made preparations to leave the Base 82 area and
turn over its defense once again to the 95C Regiment of the 9th NVA Division.
With the 2d Armored Cavalry Squadron protecting the right (north) flank, and two Ranger battalions protecting the left, the 9th AR VN Infantry
Regiment began its attack toward Base 82. The two
attacking battalions, the 3d Battalion on the right,
north of Route 7, and the 2d on the left, crossed the
line of departure on Hill 25 on 19 September.
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Moving slowly, with excellent reconnaissance and
effective artillery support, the ARVN infantrymen
methodically eliminated. one by one, the enemy's
mutually supporting bunkers that lay in a dense
pattern all along the route of advance. Although the
NY A infantrymen defended tenaciously and their
artillery support was heavy and accurate, they
gradually gave ground. On 29 September, the 1st
Battalion relieved the weary 3d Battalion, and the
relentless attack continued. On 2 October, the 2d
Battalion, 46th ARVN Infantry, 25th Division, was
committed to reinforce the 2d Battalion of the 9th
Infantry. Berore midnight on 3 October, as enemy
artillery and mortars were still firing heavy barrages, a 12-man assault team from Ihe 1st Battalion,
91h Infantry, allempted to breach the barbed wire
and scale the earthen wall. An antipersonnel mine
detonated, disclosing the team's position, and heavy
fire from the base pinned it down . Very early the
next morning, the NV A infantry counterattacked,
forcing the wilhdrawal or the assault team. But it
became apparent to the AR VN commander on the
ground that victory was within grasp. A tOO-round
concentration of 155-mm. howitzer fire. which he
requested, had the desired effect: enemy resistance
and return fire was notably diminished by 1300, and
a half hour later NV A infantrymen were seen
climbing out of their crumbling forlress and running
to the rear. At 1500 on 4 October the 1st Battalion,
9th Regiment, raised South Vietnam's nag over
Base 82, ending a bitter four-month struggle and the
Ihird phase of the lron Triangle campaign.
Return to Rach Bap
Calm returned to the lron Triangle as the remnants of the 95C and 272d NV A Regiments withdrew from Base 82. For three days, even the NVA
artillery was silent. Meanwhile, far to the north of
the Ben Cat battleground and in the COSVN rear
area, a significant event was taking place. Recognizing the need to plan and coordinate the operations
or multi-divisional forces, COSVN organized a
corps headquarters in the Tay Ninh- Binh Long
region and designated it the 30lst Corps. This corps
would soon direct the combat operations of the 7th
and 9th NVA Divisions, separate regimenls, and
additional formations already en route from North
Vietnam.
After the long and costly victory at Base 82.
General Thuan decided to rest the tired troops of
the 5th ARVN Division and turned his attention to
sending his 25th Division to clear out the enemy
bases in the Ho Bo area west of the Iron Triangle.
The ARVN derenses around An Dien and Base 82
were taken over by Regional Forces and Rangers.
For what became the rourth phase of the campaign,
III Corps Headquarters worked on plans to resume
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the attack to retake Rach Bap, the last of Ihe three
outposts slill remaining in enemy hands. General
Thuan also recognized the need to clean [he enemy
out of the southern pari of the Iron Triangle.
around Phu Thu, and a plan encompassing Rach
Bap, Phu Thu, and the Phu Haa area wesl of the
Iron Triangle began to take shape. BUlan 30 October. before the execut ion of the plan, Presidenl
Thieu relieved General Thuan of command of Mili·

tary Region 3 and III Corps and replaced him with
Lt. Gen. Du Quoc Dong. Other importanl command changes took place on the same day. The 11
Corps Commander, Lt. Gen. Nguyen Van Toan.
was replaced by Maj. Gen. Pham Van Phu, and
Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khaa Nam became the new
commander of IV Corps, in place of Lt. Gen.
Nguyen Vinh Nghi. Only I Corps was untouched,
where Lt. Gen. Ngo Quang Truong retained command.
General Dong immediately surveyed the situation
in the Iron Triangle and reviewed the plan of his
predecessor. which as modified became operation
Quyet Thang 18/24 (Operation Will to Victory).
Battalions from all three divisions of the corps were
committed; D-Day was 14 November. The 9th Infantry of the 5th ARVN Division. the victors of
Base 82. started from An Dien and marched west,
along Route 7, past Base 82 toward Rach Bap. The
48th and 52d Regiments of the 18th Division
crossed the Thi Thinh River south of Ben Cat and
entered the Iron Triangle and attacked west toward
the Saigon River. Elements of the 50th AR VN
Infantry, 25th Division, were already in this area.
Meanwhile, the 46th ARVN Infantry and one battalion of the 50th moved into the plantations north
of Phu Hoa District Town to prevent enemy infiltration across the Saigon River.
Along Route 7, the 9th ARVN Infantry advanced
without incident until 19 November when sharp
fight ing west of Base 82 resulted in over 40 ARVN
soldie rs wounded. The enemy withdrew leaving 14
dead and many weapons and radios beh ind. The
next morning, Reconnaissance Company, 9th Infantry, e ntered Rach Bap unopposed. The Iron Triangle campaign was viflually over, although moppingup operations continued in the south along Route 14
until 24 November. Measured against the costs and
violence of the earlier phases of the campaign, this
final chapter was anticlimactic. Casualties on both
sides were light, and contacts were few and of short
duration. The NV A had given up its last foothold in
the Iron Triangle with on ly token resistance in
order to replace losses, reorganize, re-equip. and
retrain the main forces of the new JO ist Corps for
the decisive battles to come.

Phu Giao

As ment ioned earlier, the NVA 16 May offensive
in Binh Duong Province was a two-division attack,
w ith the 9th NV A Division west of Route 13 into
the Iron Triangle and the 7t h NVA Division east,
against Phu Giao District. The principal 7th Division object ive was the bridge on Interprovincial
Route IA (LTL-IA) over the Song Be sout h of the
major AR VN 5th Division base at Phuoc Vinh and
northeast of the Ben Cat-Iron Triangle batt lefield.
(See Map 14.)
The 7th NV A Division 011 5 April overran the
AR VN outpost at Chi Linh. After taking Chi Linh,
the division's 141st Infantry Regiment remai ned in
the C hon Thanh area until detached for duty in the
Iron Triangle under the 9th NV A Division. Meanwhile, the other two 7th Division regiments were
preparing for the May offensive in the jungles
around Phu Giao. The 165th NVA Infantry Regiment was west of Route IA and north of the Song
Be; the 209th NV A Infantry Regiment was south of
the Song Be, with battalions disposed on both sides
of Route IA. But sometime before 16 May, the
165th crossed the Song Be and moved into attack
posit ions in the Bo La area, south of Phu G iao, and
the 209th moved north to positio ns close to the
Song Be bridge. The 7th NVA Division's plan
called for the 165th to attack ARVN positions and
block Route IA south of the bridge, while the 209th
would seize the bridge and its controlling terrain.
The defense of the Song Be bridge was the responsibilit y of the 322d RF Battalion, while the 7th
and 8th Regiments of the AR VN 51 h Division and
the 318th Task Force were in position to provide
support from the Phuoc Vinh base south to the Bo
La area. Based on good intelligence, the 8th AR VN
Infant ry attacked assembly areas occupied by elements of the 209th NVA Infantry on 15 May. The
disruption caused by this attack was probably largely responsible for the poor showing made by two
battalions of the 209th which, the fo llowing morning, attacked RF outposts around the Song Be
bridge. In any event, the troops of the 322d RF
Battalion fought ofT the attack, losing a few positions but maintaining control of the key terrain and
the bridge.
Meanwhile, the 165th NVA Infantry Regiment
had better success in attacking the Bo La area,
managing to hold enough of Route IA to prevent
reinforcements from breaking through to the bridge.
But ils accomplishment was short-lived. The 5th
ARVN Division reacted immediately and sent its
7th Infantry Regiment and the 3 t 5th Task Force
north to break the block on Route IA. Casualties on
the ARVN side were light, but the NVA lost heavily; the 209th was especially hard hit by ARVN
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artillery and air strikes in the bridge area. By 23
May, despite reinforcement of the 165th NVA Regiment by a battalion of its sister regiment, the 141st.
the ARVN tank and infantry counterattack had
cleared the road to the bridge and beyond to Phuoc
Vinh. Although the 7th NVA Division maintained
its 165th and 209th Regiments in the Phu Giao area
for the rest of the summer, the strategic raids campaign in eastern Binh Duong l'rovince wa<; a failure,
essentially over a week after it began, and the
ARVN successfully countered the sporadic attacks
the enemy continued to make along Route IA in the
Phu Giao area.
Dien Hoa
The strategic raids campaign in Bien Hoa Province differed from that in Binh Duong, principally
because the main objective, the sprawling air and
logistical base at Bien Hoa, was beyond the reach of
large NV A formations. But even if a main-force
regiment could have penetrated the Bien Hoa defenses. it would most likely have been cut off,
surrounded, and destroyed. The attacks in Bien Hoa
were therefore stand-off artillery bombardments,
sapper raids, and small-scale infantry assaults against
outposts.
The first large attack of Ihe summer came on 3
June. From launching sites north of the air base, the
NVA artillery launched at least 40 122-mm. Soviet
rockets. Most of them struck inside the base, where
they did minor damage to runways and destroyed
500 napalm cannisters, but the rest exploded in
hamlets surrounding the base, killing and wounding
civilians. Surprisingly, no aircraft were damaged.
The NVA artillery struck again carlyon iO August
with 25 rockets. Of these, seven hit the F-5A storage area, slightly damaging a few airplanes. Most of
the rest fell on civilian communities causing light
casualties. The bombardment continued sporadically throughout the morning and resumed the next
day, but no significant casualties or damage resulted.
The iO August rocketing of Bien Hoa signalled
the beginning of the NVA's attack on the outposts
along the north bank of the great Dong Nai River in
Tan Uyen District north of the air base. Employing
primarily the 165th Infantry Regiment, the 7th
NVA Division attacked RF-manned outposts intended to prevent the enemy's crossing of the Dong
Nai and deny him easy access to areas from which
he could launch rockets against Bien Hoa.
The first outpost to fall, Ho Da, west of Tan
Uyen District Town, was overrun on the night of 9
August but was recovered by the ARVN 52d Infantry five days later. On the 10th, a banalion of the
165th NVA Infantry captured Oat Cuoc outpost at
the big bend in the Dong Nai east of Tan Uyeno The
enemy managed to hold on to this outpost until 24
August, when the 346th RF Dattalion recaptured it.
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East of Oat Cuoc on the river north of Thai
HUllg village, was the Ba Cam outpost, manned by
the 316th RF Ballalion. In successive attacks, the
316th was driven out of its defens~ by a battalion of
the 165th NVA Infantry, heavily supported by artillery. By 13 August, the 316th had withdrawn 10
Thai Hung. virtually destroyed by NVA and
ARVN artillery . By the end of the month, ARVN
counterattacks had recovered all lost positions north
of the Dong Nai, the enemy having suffered heavy
casualties during the brief campaign.
The only other incident of note in the Bien Hoa
area during 1974 was the NVA sapper attack on 21
October against the Hoa An bridge over the Dong
Nai linking Bien Hoa with Saigon. This bridge, the
most important of three across the Dong Nai northeast of Saigon, was 800 meters of reinforced concrete. By floating two rafts loaded with explosive
downstream so that the rope that joined them
wrapped around a bridge pillar, the water-sappers
were able to accomplish their mission even though
all of them were killed in the river by ARVN
sentries before the explosion, which knocked down
twO 6O-meter spans and rattled the windows in the
American Consulate offices at the river's edge.
Three days later, AR VN engineers had a one-way
Bailey span in place and traffic resumed.
Xuan Loc
General Thuan, commanding III Corps at the
time. could not give the crucial battles north of
Saigon his undivided attention during the summer of
1974. He was forced to look over his shoulder as the
strategic raids campaign spread to the eastern limits
of Military Region 3 and threatened to close National Route I (QL-I), Saigon's major connection
with the central coastal provinces.
About 50 kilometers along Route I east of Saigon
was Xuan Loc, capital of Long Khanh Province.
Set in the midst of vast, lush rubber plantations,
Xuan Lac was the eastern terminus of the railroad
that once carried passengers and freight up the coast
all the way to Hanoi. Xuan Lac was also close 10
the beginning of Route 20 (QL-20), which joined
Route 1 west of the city, and provided Saigon its
connection with the mountain resorts and bountiful
gardens of Dalat. Adding to the strategic importance of Xuan Loc, Local Route 2 began there and
wound south through the plantations into Phuoc
Tuy Province, providing an alternate route to the
port city of Vung Tau ,
The 18th ARVN Division usually kept a regiment
at Xuan Lac, frequently operating against the
NVA's 33d and 274th Regiments that maintained
base areas in the jungles north and south of Route 1.
Because of heavy requirements for combat power in
Binh Duong and Bien Hoa Provinces, General
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Thuun pulled the 18th Division oul of Long Khanh
in the summer of 1974, leaving the security of that
province and its lines of communication to Regional
and Popular Forces and creating opportunities for
the local Ye, supported by the main force NY A
regiments, 10 take the offensive in Long Khanh and
Phuoc Tuy Provinces.
Dao Binb and Rung La

The cluster of hamlets called Bao Binh, in the
rubber plantations east of Xuan Loc, was the first
major objective of Communist forces in the strategic raids campaign in Long Khanh Province. On 24
May, an NVA force of two baltalions of the 274th
NY A Regiment, a battalion of the 33d NY A Regiment, and an NVA engineer battalion invaded the
hamlets, overrunning the local force defenses with
ease. Tentative efforts by Regional Force battalions
failed to dislodge the enemy, and the NVA still held
Bao Oinh when General Thuan visited province
headquarters on 8 June. General Thuan was not
pleased with the district chiers assertion that the
clearing of Bao Binh would have to wait until the
18th Division relurned 10 Xuan Loc.
On II June, a strong NVA force attacked the
Rung La refugee reseulemenl village and cut Route
I about 30 kilometers east of Baa Binh. Rung La
was one of several villages established in eastern
Military Region 3 10 provide new homes and farmland for refugees who ned the NVA invasion of
Binh Long Province in 1972. People from Loc Ninh
and An Loc, after suffering weeks of inactivity in
crowded lent camps following their escape from the
Communist offensive, were clearing virgin land for
farming and harvesting wood from the forests that
surrounded new, government-sponsored villages.
Some 132,000 refugees were making a fresh beginning in this region, and the struggle would have
been difficult enough without frequent harassment
from VC and NVA forces. Mortar allacks, minings,
kidnapping and murder, all intended to disrupt reseulement efforts, failed, however, to drive the refugees away.
Communist terrorism had been relatively minor
until April, when a definite rise in incidents was
noted. The frequency of mortar attacks increased,
and the Communists became bolder in early June as
they exploited the absence of the 18th AR VN Division. On I June, they entered the Thai Thien resettlement village and burned 25 houses, warning the
people to leave. Returning on 6 June, they burned
50 houses and again warned the villagers to leave.
On 11 June they burned 80 houses in Rung La
village and closed Route I nearby.
Rung La was one of the largest settlements of An
Loc refugees, the first of whom began occupying
the village in December 1913. By June the popula-

tion had grown to 18,000. When an NVA road
block isolated Rung La from Xuan Loc. up to
10,000 villagers ned eastward into Binh Tuy and
Binh Thuan Provinces. The 347th RF Battalion and
the 358th RF company of Long Khanh Province
were dispatched to break the enemy's hold on
Route I. but both were repelled by heavy mortar
fire. An RF battalion from Binh Tuy experienced a
similar reception at Rung La. The political and
psychological damage, to say nothing of the serious
effects on local commerce of cutting the principal
north-south artery, was enough to draw the corps
commander's attention away from the Iron Triangle
and his other serious problems in Military Region 3.
General Thuan new over the roadblock on 13 June
and viewed the NV A force and its defenses. He
then ordered a task force, assembled al Xuan Loc,
to start moving east along Route I to clear the road.
The force included two battalions of the 5th AR VN
Division's 8th Infantry, the 32d Ranger Battalion of
the 7th Ranger Group, and a tank company. Making
good use of heavy artillery support and air observation, the task force by 15 June cleared two of three
enemy positions. When the last position fell on 17
June, and the road was again open, the villagers of
Rung La began returning to rebuild their settlement.
Leaving the Ranger banalion and one of the 8th
Infantry Regiment's batlalions to secure the construction of a new RF base at Rung La, General
Thuan ordered the province chief to use the other
8th Infantry Baltalion and Long Khanh RF battalions to retake the Bao Binh hamlets still under
enemy control. This force. however, proved to be
too light for the task. Since heavy demands elsewhere precluded reinforcement, Bao Binh remained
in enemy hands.
On 8 July, the NVA again moved against Rung
La and succeeded in holding a segment of Route I
until the 13th. Allhough these harassments were to
continue throughout the year, the enemy was unsuccessful in blocking traffic again.
Bao Binh was a difficult objective. In late July
and August, the province chief employed the 7th
Ranger Group against the well-established enemy
defenses, and the Rangers cleared all but one hamlet
before being pulled out to operate around Rung La.
But by the end of the year, aU of Bao Binh was
under South Vietnamese control as Communist
units withdrew, probably to receive orders for the
final offensive.
Tay Ninh
Because of the beating the 5th NVA Division had
taken in the Due Hue and Long Khat actions
during the spring, the strategic raids campaign was
slower gelling started in Tay Ninh Province. The
main attacks were against the ARVN outposts along
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Interprovincial Route 13 (LTL--I3) west of Tay
Ninh City and the Song Vam Co Dong, but supporting and diversionary attacks were conducted
against the Ben Cau outpost near the Angel's Wing,
the southern edge ofTay Ninh City, and Suoi Da, a
hamlet and outpost northeast of Tay Ninh City in
the shadow of Nui Ba Den. The NVA also moved
to7-mm. rockets in close enough to bombard the
city; some of these struck the civilian hospital on the
night of 18 August and on the morning of the 19th,
wounding 16 patients and killing one.
The NVA 's purpose was parallel to the one it had
tried to achieve at Duc Hue; to seize the territory
between the Cambodian frontier and the Vam Co
Dong. The focus of this auack, however, was northwest of Duc Hue.
A string of three outposts guarded the western
approach to Tay Ninh City between the Svay Rieng
Province border and the Vam Co Dong. Ben Soi
post was closest to Tay Ninh City; it was on Local
Route 13 on the west bank of the Vam Co Dong.
The two forward posts were Luu Buu Lam on
Route 13, about halfway to the border, and Luoc
Tan, located on seasonally flooded land within sight
of Svay Rieng Province, Cambodia. The blow fell
simultaneously on the three posts on the morning of
14 August as the 6th Regiment, 5th NV A Division,
launched heavy mortar and artillery bombardments
into the fortresses. About 1,000 civilians began
streaming into Tay Ninh City to escape the onslaught, but some 3.000 were trapped behind the
block that the NVA 6th Regiment placed on the
road between Luoc Tan and Luu Buu Lam.
The ARVN 312th RF Battalion's 2d Company at
Luoc Tan reported absorbing intense shellings in
which all of the buildings and three-fourths of the
bunkers there had been destroyed. But it held on
and beat back successive assaults by tank-supported
battalions of the 6th NVA Regiment. As of 15
August, the company commander reported that his
men had repaired most of the defensive positions
and thaI very effective artillery and air strikes had
knocked out one tank and killed over 300 of the
enemy around Luoc Tan. Of the 97 men he had
when the auack began, 45 were still able to fight.
East of Luoc Tan, Luu Buu Lam and Ben Soi
were quiet after the second day as the NVA concentrated on Luoc Tan and the 25th AR VN Division's 46th Infantry Regiment sent a baualion in 10
reinforce Luu Buu Lam. To the south, at Ben Cau,
two NVA soldiers captured from the 174th NVA
Infantry said that their regiment was severely undermanned and its mission was only to test the
ARVN reactions to the allack at Ben Cau. The
NVA found the reaction to be violent as well as
firm.
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The staunch defense put up by the company of
the 312th RF Battalion at Luoc Tan boosted RF
and civilian morale throughout Tay Ninh. Resupply
of the little garrison was made by helicopter as the
relief column of the 46th ARVN Regiment approached along Route 13. On 20 August, the company commander at Luoc Tan reported driving off
a three·pronged infantry assault; the 46th Infantry's
battalion was stalled about three kilometers away,
where it had been for four days. Fearing an ambush,
General Thuan had ordered the battalion to halt its
attempt to link up with Luoc Tan. The night of 20
August was the last for the 2d Company, 312th RF
Battalion, as a battalion of the 6th NVA Regiment
breached the shattered defensive works and captured the garrison. It remained in NVA hands, but
the cost was high. The 6th NVA Regiment had to
be withdrawn to Cambodia for another refitting and
to receive replacements.
This has been an account of the main events that
took place around Saigon during the NV A 's strategic raids campaign in the summer and fall of 1974.
No attempt has been made to cover all combat
actions; the purpose has been rather to treat those
which changed the map in a significant way, iIIus·
trated the relative strengths and weakness of the
opposing forces, demonstrated the strategies and
tactics adopted by the two sides, nnd set the stage
for the final NVA offensive.
In the deep forests of northern Tay Ninh, Binh
Long and Phuoc Long Provinces. COSVN was
building a mighty combat capability, stockpiling
weapons, ammunition, fuel, and supplies, marshal·
ling and training replacements. building hospitals,
improving roads and bridges, while its major fighting forces, the 5th. 7th, and 9th NVA Divisions
pressed forward against the ARVN's outer line of
defense.
Note on Sources

Principal among the sources of this chapter were
the author's notes recording visits to the field, particularly in Binh Duong Province and to III Corps
headquarters at Bien Hoa, and meetings with the
12/JGS.

The Weekly Summary published by DAD Saigon
Intelligence Branch and by the 12IJGS provided
the chronology of events as well as detailed orderof-battle information. Heavy reliance was also
placed on the reports of the Consul General, Bien
Hoa, and offices of the U.S. Embassy, Saigon. As
usual much reliable information was also derived
from rallier and prisoner of war interrogation re·
ports and from captured documents.
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The Highlands to
the Hai Van
Just as the COSVN forces in South Vietnam's
Military Region 3 were conducting the strategic
raids campaign to reduce the defenses around
Saigon. so the forces of the 8·3 Front and the
NVA's Military Region 5 were embarked on their
campaign to eliminate the isolaled ARVN outposts
in the Central Highlands and move into the coastal
lowlands of South Vietnam's Military Regions I and
2. Heavy fighting lay ahead in the vast region from
the high plateau of Darlac to the narrow coastal
plain of Quang Nam.
Quang Tin
In the spring of 1974, South Vietnam still had two
district seals deep in the highlands of Quang Tin
Province but controlled only shallow perimeters
around the towns, Tien PhuQC and Hau Duc, and
maintained a tenuous hold on the lines of communication into them. The enemy still held Hiep Duc
with elements of the 2d NVA Division (reorganized
and redesignated from the old 711 th NV A Division)
and protected the headquarters area of NV A Military Region 5 between Tien Phuoc and Hau Duc.
The populalion was sparse in the mountain districts of Quang Tin, and its requirements for products from outside the region were relatively small.
But after the NV A moved in with large troop units
and commerce with the coast became restricted,
shortages and hardships grew. The local Communists, striving to recruit a larger following among
the villagers, were finding it difficult to provide
incentives since the people knew that conditions
were better around the South Vietnamese communities of Tien Phuoc and Hau Duc where infrequent
but adequate convoys brought rice and other commodities from the province capital, Tam Ky. Part of
the Communist strategy thus was to improve NVA
lines of communication from southwestern Quang
Tin Province to the coast near Tam Ky and to
block South Vietnamese access to Tien Phuoc. If
the NVA could succeed in these objectives, the

mountain population would be impelled to shifl to
the areas under Communist control. (Map 16)
In 1973 the NVA engineers had improved the
channel and constructed docks on the Song Tranh
west of Hau Due, thus providing a secure water
route to the NV A base at Hiep Duc. The NVA
engineers also widened the road southeast to Tra
Bong District in Quang Ngai. The next steps were
to gain access to the coast south of Tam Ky and
block local Route 533 west from Tam Ky, thus
isolating Tien Phuoc.
The first target was the sprawling village of Ky
Tra, a minor road junction in the hills west of Chu
Lai. Outside the village was an outpost called Nui
Ya. On 4 May, after a battalion of NVA infantry
overran Nui Ya, the attack quickly shifted 10 Ky
Tra as mortar, rocket, and artillery fire fell on the
defending 931st RF Company, two PF platoons.
and about 60 People's Self-Defense Force militia.
While Ky Tra was under attack, all four AR VN fire
support bases within range came under heavy
mortar and rocket fire, Contact was lost with the
defenders on 5 Mayas the NVA's 1st Infantry
Regiment, 2d Division, occupied Ky Tra. This maneuver placed a major NVA force in position to
support attacks against the line of communication to
Tien Phuoc and to block overland movement to
Hau Due.
The attack on Ky Tra signalled the eruption of
attacks by fire and ground attacks on ARVN bases
and outposts throughout Quang Ngai and Quang
Tin Provinces. A relief column headed by the 1st
Battalion, 4th ARVN Infantry, 2d Division, was
slapped by heavy enemy mortar and rocket fire nine
ki lometers from Ky Tra. A battalion of the 6th
Regiment, 2d AR VN Division. also failed to reach
Ky Tra. Meanwhile, the 31st Regiment, 2d NVA
Division, launched an attack on outposts protecting
Tien Phuoc, and one ARVN position, held by the
131st RF Battalion, was lost, The attacks con tinued
on 16 and 17 May, but two RF battalions at Tien
Phuoc repelled the 31st NVA Regiment attacks
with heavy losses.
The fighting around Ky Tra continued. On 19
May, the 1st NVA Regiment again attacked the 1st
Battalion, 4th AR VN Infantry, The understrength
ARVN battalion broke and lost nearly 200 weapons
and 13 field radios, impossible to replace, in the
rout. While the infantry fought in the hills, the
NVA pounded the 2d ARVN Division Headquarters at Chu Lai and the city of Tam Ky and its
airfield with 122-mm. rockets.
Brig. Gen. Tran Van Nhut, commanding the 2d
ARVN Division, sent the 12th Ranger Group,
under his operational control, to reinforce Tien
Phuoc. Although the NVA 31st Regiment continued to attack, it was unable to break through to
Tien Phuoc. In early June, the 12th Ranger Group
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was relieved by the 5th Regimenl. 2d Division, and
Ihe ARVN infantrymen succeeded in holding Tieo
PhuQC and keeping the road open to Tam Ky.
Losses on both sides were heavy, and by mid·June,
three battalions of the 2d ARVN Division-the 1st
battalion of the 4th Infantry and the 2d and 3d
Battalions of the 6th Infantry-were considered by
General Nhul to be ineffective due to casualties and
equipment losses. The 5th Regiment had also suffered moderate losses since I June on the Quang Tin
battlefield, mostly along the Tam Ky-Tien Phuoc
road. and was only marginally effective. Likewise,
the 12th Ranger Group, which had distinguished
itself in the defense arTien Phuoc. was badly understrength because of high casualties. General Nhul
had two other Ranger groups, the 11th and 14th,
committed to forward positions in the hills and kept
his 4th Annored Cavalry Group as division reserve.
All during the Tien Phuoc-Ky Tra battle, General Nhut had to contend with serious threats to the
security of coasta1 Quang Ngai. There the S2d NVA
Brigade maintained pressure against lines of communication and population centers, defended largely by
RF and PF units whose usual performance under
main-force enemy attacks was desultory at best.
Occasionally, however, responding to unusually
strong leadership, territorials of Quang Ngai turned
in a stunning performance. For example, on S May
south of Nghia Hanh, the 9th Battalion of the S2d
NVA Regiment reinforced by the I Sth NV A Engineer Battalion, S2d NV A Brigade, attacked the
l17th RF Battalion, but the attack was repelled,
leaving 21 dead and a number of weapons at the RF
defensive position. NYA soldiers in this battle were
disguised in RVNAF uniforms, a tactic frequently
seen. The increase in enemy attacks during May was
not confined to the coast, however. In southwest
Quang Ngai, on the boundary of Kontum Province,
the 70th ARVN Ranger Battalion engaged in heavy
fighting with an enemy force east of Gia Vuc in
mid-May. Although these inconclusive struggles
typified the early summer of 1974 in Quang Tin and
Quang Ngai, events of a more decisive nature were
occurring in the western highlands.
Oak Pek

By the early summer of 1974 three totally isolated
outposts remained in the mountains north and northeast of Kontum City. Astride Route 14 (QL-14) in
the far northwestern tip of Kontum Province was
Oak Pek, occupied by the 88th Ranger Battalion
with 360 men and 10 PF platoons with about 300.
All contact with the camp was by air, and no
artillery outside the camp itself was available to
provide support for the subsector headquarters or
the camp. About 3,200 people, nearly all Montagnards, lived under the protection of Oak Pek out-

post, which interfered with enemy logistics along
the north-south line of communication.
In fighting near the camp on 27 April, a document was captured indicating that an attack to capture Oak Pek was imminent; in early May, Ranger
patrols detected the presence of an enemy regiment
near the camp and discovered a cache of 60 10Smm. artillery rounds. Unknown to the Rangers
then, the 29th Regiment of the 324B NVA Division
had been trucked south from the A Shau Valley of
Thua Thien Province. The deployment of the 29th
Regiment exemplified the remarkable nexibility and
newly developed mobility of the NVA, the latter
attributable to its road network and to antiaircraft
defenses that prevented effective interdiction. In
order to assign the Oak Pek mission to the 29th
Regiment, the NVA had to move it secretly 7S
miles and place it under the command of B3 Front.
The commander of the 88th Ranger Battalion had
sealed orders to be opened in the event Oak Pek
were overrun. He was to lead the survivors through
the mountains to Mang Buk, some 60 lcilometers
southeast. It is doubtful that Major Di ever got
around to opening the ordersj certainly he had no
opportunity to execute them.
The Rangers had a series of encounters with
NVA patrols beginning on 10 May. Two days later,
following artillery, rocket, and mortar bombardments, the NV A attacked the outpost and subsector
headquarters. The defenders were able to hold the
enemy infantry at bay until the morning of the 16th,
when, following an intense concentration of fire
support, the 29th NVA Regiment, supported by
tanks, closed in on the camp and subsector. Major
Di maintained contact with the VNAF, nying over
70 bombing and strafing sorties during the morning
and destroying at least one tank in a futile effort to
save the camp. Using 37-mm. antiaircraft guns, the
enemy reduced the effectiveness of South V ietnamese air support. At noon Major OJ's rad io fell silent
under the rain of enemy fire, over 7,()(X) rounds of
artillery, mortar, and rocket hitting the camp in the
12 hours before capitulation.
Months later, at the end of November, 14 survi·
vors of Oak Pek escaped from NVA work camps in
the jungle where they had been held since their
capture on 16 May and reported to an ARVN
Ranger outpost northeast of Kontum City. They
said that Major Oi and his executive officer had
both been captured along with the survivors, that
both had escaped during VNAF air strikes, but that
Major Oi had been recaptured the following day.
Tieu Atar
Tieu Atar was a frontier post manned by two
companies from a battalion of Montagnard RF,
stationed north of Ban Me Thuol, the capital of
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Darlac Province. Close to the Cambodian border, it
interfered in a minor way with the NVA line of
communication south of Duc Co. Beginning on 18
May 1974 Communist propaganda learns entered
the Montagnard settlement around Camp Tieu Atar,
telling the people of an impending attack and urging
tbem to leave. About 1,200 took the warning and
began a long trek south.
The allack began on 27 May when the NVA
slammed 60 rounds of 82-mm. mortar into the camp.
On 30 May, a concentration of I,CMJO rounds began
to fall on the camp. Radio contact with the 211th
RF Ballalion was lost when the battalion commander's bunker was destroyed by a direct hit. One to
two infantry battalions attacked before noon and
overran the camp. Effective VNAF support was
not possible because of bad we!\ther and lack of
communications. For the NVA, the way was now
clear from its major logistical center at Duc Co all
the way to Ban Don.
While the enemy was toppling the few remaining
ARVN outposts in the remote reaches of the CentraJ Highlands, an NVA offensive of major proportions was taking shape farther north. Its focus was
the Quang Nam lowlands.
Quang Nam
Two major rivers entered Quang Nam Province
from the south and formed a fertile delta, which,
e:tcept for a narrow coastal strip on the south, was
enclosed by steep mountains rising to 4,CMJO feet.
The Province capital, Da Nang, rested at the northern edge of the delta on the beach of the strikingly
beautiful crescent of Da Nang Bay. Da Nang was
the most important South Vietnamese city north of
Saigon and the site of a major port, a major air base,
and the headquarters of , Corps and Military
Region I. National Highway I (QL-I) passed
through Quang Nam close to the sand dunes along
the coast and continued through the Hai Van Pass
to Hue in Thua Thien Province. The national railway operated daily trains between Da Nang and
Hue on a roadbed, much subjected to Communist
harassment and sabotage, that generally paralleled
the highway. The delta of Quang Nam had been a
contested area before the cease-fire, but by the
spring of 1973, the ARVN 3d Infantry Division and
the Quang Nam territorials had established control
in the natlands up to the hills of Duc Duc District in
the southwest and Thuong Duc District in the west.
Local security in Quang Nam's nine districtswhich in the military chain-of-command were subsectors, subordinate to the sector chief who was also
the province chief-varied from poor in the mountainous regions to good in the area of Da Nang. Hoa
Yang District, the most populous, surrounded Da
Nang. Its leasl secure villages were in the southwest
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corner of the district, centered on Hoa Hai Village,
close to the major line of communication, Route
530, between Da Nang and the forward positions of
the 3d AR VN Division in Dai Loc and Duc Duc
Districts. That part of Dai Loc District which was
south of the Song Vu Gia was for many years a VC
stronghold-the Americans who operated there
named it the Arizona Territory-but the ARVN
had cleared it about the time of the cease-fire. North
of the Song Vu Gia, the mountains of Dai Loc,
where the ARVN could maintain no continuous
presence, offered the Communists access to the lowlands.
The Communists exploited this situation frequently and interdicted from time to time the one road
linking Thuong Duc District with the rest of the
province. This road, local Route 4 (LTL-4), followed the north bank of the Song Vu Gia, passed
through a narrow defile between the hills and the
river just west of an AR VN artillery base on Hill
52, and then entered the district town of Thuong
Duc. The valley of the Song Vu Gia was only 3,CMJO
meters wide here; steep hills overlooked the district
seat of Thuong Duc on the north, west, and south.
There were no villages outside the district town
itself secure enough for South Vietnamese officials
to spend the night, and only three villages in the
district had government administration by day.
NVA lines of communication from the northwest
and southwest reached Thuong Duc via National
Route 14, which terminated there, and Route 614,
which began in the large NVA logistical complex
south of the A Shau Valley and joined Route 4 west
of Thuong Due. This district, therefore, was a key
entrance to the Quang Nam lowlands.
Southwest of Dai Lac District was the vast
mountain district of Due Duc. Only in the extreme
northeast region of Duc Duc did South Vietnamese
officials maintain full-time residence. The area west
of the Song Thu Bon, which included part of the
Arizona Territory, was insecure and sparsely populated, as were the southern and western reaches of
Duc Duc. ARVN innuence extended south to the
Nong Son coal mines in the narrow canyon of the
Song Thu Bon, about iO kilometers from the district
seat. Here at a place called Da Trach, not far north
of the major operating base of the 2d NV A Division, the AR VN maintained a garrison with outposts manned by RF units and PF platoons. Duc
Duc was the other principal entrance to the Quang
Nam lowlands from the NVA-held highlands of
Quang Nam and Quang Tin.
The ARVN 3d Infantry Division was responsible
for the defense of Quang Nam and that part of
Quang Tin lying within the Que Son Valley. In June
of 1974, General Hinh, the division commander, had
his 57th Infantry Regiment, reinforced by the attached 3d Battalion. 56th Infantry, defending in the
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Que Son Valley. His 2d InfanlfY Regimenl was
operating in the Go Noi and Due Due areas, while
the 56th Infantry, minus its 3d Battalion, was in
division reserve. The 56th's lSI Battalion was in
training, and its third was at Fire Support Base
Oaldy al the northern entrance of the Que Son
Valley. The 14th Ranger Group, which had been
under the operational control of the 3d Division in
Quang Nam, had been sent south to operate with
the 2d ARVN Division 10 deal with Ihe crisis that
developed in Quang Tin. The 141h took along its
79th Ranger Battalion, which had been stationed in
Thuong Due. The 78th Ranger Battalion. which
remained in Quang Nam to hold Oa Trach, sent onc
of ils companies to Thuong Due 10 relieve the 79th.
Observing that mailers were prelly well under
control in Quang Nam and thai the enemy had
committed most of his 2d Division in the Quang
Tin-Tien Phuoc batt lefield. General Thuong, com·
manding I Corps. senl the 2d Infantry Regiment, 3d
Division, into Tien Phuoc 10 eliminate elements of
the 2d NVA Division and local main force units still
threatening the district. Named QUANG TRUNG J/
74, the operation included, in addition 10 the entire
2d Infantry, a troop of the 11th Armored Cavalry, a
battalion of J05·mm. howitzers, and a battery each
of 155·mm. howitzers and 175·mm. guns. The oper·
ation lasted from 2 until 15 July and was a remark·
able success. The NV A was forced to withdraw
from the Tien Phuoc with heavy losses; 315 of its
soldiers were killed, and 150 weapons were cap""
tured. lis mission completed, the 2d Infantry began
moving back to Quang Nam on 16 July but left its
3d Battalion to assist the territorials of Quang Tin
Province with local security. The 1st and 2d Battal·
ions settled into the division base camp at Hoa
Khanh in the hills above Da Nang.
Meanwhile. the 79th Ranger Battalion and the
141h Ranger Group Headquarters moved back to
Quang Nam Province. The 79th returned 10 Thuong
Duc, relieving the company of the 78th Ranger
Battalion, which then moved back to Da Trach.
The 12th Ranger Group still had three battalions
around Mo Duc in Quang Ngai Province. but rotat·
ed one battalion at a time back to Quang Nam for
refitting and retraining. Two battalions had com·
pleted the cycle by 16 July.

Da Trach and Duc Duc
Da Trach, a battalion·sized camp, was a strong
point situated on a prominent hill about 900 feet
above the Song Thu Bong south of the subsector
headquarters at Duc Duc. It had been quiet at Da
Trach and around the outposts manned by one RF
company and seven PF platoons. Three of these
outposts were in the hills and along the river south
of Da Trach, while the others were in the valley of

the Khe Le stream-called Antenna Valley by the
Americans who operated there before-which
nowed into the Song Thu Bon northeast of Da
Trach post. Also located in the valley was the 4th
Company, l46th RF Battalion, which had its 8o.
man garrison in the Ap Ba hamlet group, along the
road that twisted eastward over the Deo Le Pass to
Que Son. Possession of the Khe Le Valley wou ld
give the NVA not only another nanking approach
10 the ARVN defenscs in the Que Son Valley bul
would provide access to the several good trails into
Duy Xuyen district, bypassing the defenses in Duc
Duc.
The 78th Ranger Battalion at Da Trach, with
about 360 men, was scheduled for retraining at the
Ranger Training Center, and on 17 July 1974, the
3d Battalion. 56th Infantry, arrived to execute the
relief. The infantry battalion pulled in on trucks just
before dark. The relief was to take place at noon the
next day. but the 78th had withdrawn most of its
outposts and was bivouacked for the night in the
village. Although unfamiliar with the layout of the
camp defenses. the 3d Battalion, with three of its
four companies, assumed the responsibility. Also
assembled within the defenscs were the drivers who
had driven the 3d Battalion to Da Trach and who
wou ld take the 78th Battalion out the next morning.
The strength of the 3d Battalion, 56th Infantry,
was only about 360 men, but its 2d Company was
not in the camp; rather. it had set up outposts on
two hills along the east bank of the Thu Bon. One
rifle platoon was on Cua Tan directly across the
river from Da Trach, and the rest of the company
was at Khuong Que, to the north.
NVA Military Region 5 was responsible for all of
Quang Nam Province 10 the Kontum boundary. its
campaign plan for the summer and fall of 1974
involved elements of three regular divisions, a sepa·
rate infanlry brigade, and several independent regi.
ments. Objectives ranged from cent ral Quang Nam
to southern Quang Ngai. To cope with the tactical
and logistical requirements of this offensive, the
NV A leadership activated a new headquarters, the
3d Corps. Operational in June. the corps began
concentrating resources for the Quang Nam cam·
paign.
The 36th NVA Regiment was formed in the
spring of 1974 from replacement groups sent from
North Vietnam into the mountains of western Duc
Duc District. It was a light regiment, having only
two infantry battalions. an antiaircraft machine gun
company. light artillery, and administrative support
units. On 10 July, a week before the planned relief
of the 78th Ranger Battalion at Da Trach, the 36th
NV A Regiment moved undetected into assembly
areas close to AR VN outposts around Da Trach.
Also on the move toward Da Trach were elements
of all three regiments of the 2d NVA Division, the
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1st, 31st, and 38th. plus the 10th Sapper BattaJion,
division artillery, and batteries of Military Region 5
artillery.
Shortly afler midnight on 18 July, the midsummer
night's silence was shattered by NY A artillery,
rockets, and mortar rounds exploding on the defenses and outposts of Da T rach. A relatively weak
attack by the 2d Battalion, 36th NV A Regiment, on
the camp's main defenses was beaten back with
heavy losses to the enemy and light casuaJties to the
defenders, but contact with the 2d Company, 3d
Battalion, 56th ARVN Infantry, outposts at Khuong
Que and Cua Tan was lost before daybreak. By that
time, the 4th Company, 146th RF Battalion at Ap
Ba had been attacked and overrun, and the survivors were trying to escape through the mountains
toward Duc Duc headquarters.
Shelling of the main camp meanwhile had
stopped, and the attackers regrouped for another
assault. The 2d Battalion, 1st Infantry Regiment,
and a battalion of the 31st Infantry Regiment, both
of the 2d NY A Division, joined the two battalions
of the 36th Regiment for the next attempt. As the
reconnaissance platoon and the 4th Company, 3d
Battalion, 56th ARVN Infantry, tried to retake a
lost outpost south of the camp, they were stopped
by intense artillery and automatic weapons fire,
which killed the company commander and the battalion commander of the 78th Rangers. The enemy
resumed infantry assaults on the camp, and the 3d
Battalion commander, who had assumed command
of the 78th Rangers as well, reported the situation
critical. The camp's radio was knocked out before
noon, and all contact was lost with whatever PF
outposts remained in action.
Enemy tanks were sighted about 5,000 meters
southwest of the camp, and the VNAF began to
provide fire support 10 the defenders. Heavy artillery, rocket, and mortar fire continued, augmented
by antiaircraft guns, up to 37-mm., used in direct
fire.
Contact was also lost with the 4th Company, 78th
Rangers, and the two-gun platoon of 105·mm. howitzers in the camp had been knocked out of action.
At mid-afternoon, the five-battalion enemy assauh,
which by this time included the 10th Sapper Battalion against the northern sector, had carried through
the southwest defense line. With all bunkers and
fighting positions demolished by a bombardment of
more than 5,OClO rounds, the survivors of the 3d and
78th Battalions withdrew, and the NVA rounded up
civilians in the hamlets and villages; about 7,500 of
them would be moved to Communist controlled
regions of Duc Duc District.
General Hinh, from bis 3d Division Headquarters
above Da Nang, reacted quickly to the crisis in Duc
Due District. The subsector headquarters there had
also received a heavy bombardment. General Hinh

liS

moved a forward division command post to Dai
Lac and ordered the 2d Infantry Regiment to
deploy immediately to Duc Due and relieve the
defenders at Da Trach. Operation QUANG TRUNG
4/74 had begun .
Only the 3d Battalion, 2d Infantry, was immedi·
ately available; the lst BattaJion remained at Fire
Support Base Baldy in the Que Son Valley, and the
2d was still in Quang Tin Province. Orders were
sent to both battalions to move immediately to Dai
Loc, in Quang Nam Province, and the 3d Battalion
moved from Da Nang to Hill 55 in northwestern
Dien Ban District to protect the deployment of
artillery to support Due Due.
These deployments ordered, General Hinh saw as
his first priority securing the bridge over the Song
Thu Bon, north of Due Due subsector headquarters
and over which all division elements would have to
pass en route to the battlefield. He ordered the 1st
BauaJion, 2d Infantry, just arrived from F$B Baldy,
with the 2d Troop, 11th Armored Cavalry, to
secure the bridge and had the 3d BattaJion, 2d
Infantry, on 18 July move to Duc Due District
Town. His staff went to work immediately drafting
the tactical plan for QUANG TRUNG 4/74 with the
objective of retaking Da Trach. The bridge secured,
the lst Battalion joined the 3d, and both moved
south of Due Duc, prepared to continue on toward
Da Trach. By nightfaJl on the 18th, the 2d Battalion, 2d Infantry, had also moved to Due Duc District Town. as had a battery of l55-mm. howitzers.
Meanwhile, a battery of 175-mm. guns moved into
firing positions in the Que Son Valley, within range
of Due Due. These AR VN artillery positions soon
received heavy and accurate counterbattery fire.
The commander of the 2d ARVN Infantry, Lt. Col.
Vu Ngoc Huong, having assumed tactical command
of all AR VN forces in the Due Duc-Da Trach
battlefield, had communications with only two platoons of the original Da Trach defense force by the
evening of 18 July.
The NY A resumed its coordinated offensive in
Quang Nam in the pre-dawn hours of 19 July. A
salvo of 35 I 22-mm. rockets fell on Da Nang Air
Base; damage to VNAF operations was slight, aiIhough 16 people died and over 70 were woundedmany of whom were civilians and military dependents. In the morning Due Duc Subsector received
45 rocket and mortar rounds. NV A 130-mm. guns
hit an ARVN 105-mm. battery and the 2d Infantry's
command post. Meanwhile, north of Dai Lac on
Route 540, the 370th RF Company repulsed a
strong enemy attempt to interdict the ARVN line of
communication, killing 30 of the attackers and capturing many weapons.
With the enemy's fire erupting in their rear, the
1st and 3d Battalions, 2d ARVN Infantry, advanced
south from Due Duc toward Da Trach and by noon
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reported securing their initial objectives without
opposition. The 1st Battalion was on Ky Vi Mountain, southeast of subsector headquarters, and the 3d
Battalion was on Hill 284, past Khuong Que and at
the entrance of Khe Le Valley. The 2d Baltalion
was in reserve. The plan called for the 3d Battalion
to continue the attack to Cua Tan Mountain, across
the river from Da Trach, and for the 1st Battalion to
attack south, rl1"st seizing Hill 454 and then descending into the Khe Le Valley at the village of Ap Ba.
The feasibility of the plan came into question, however, when the last contact with the Da Trach
defenders on 19 July revealed that the command
group and two companies of the 78th Rangers were

under heavy attack on the hill at Cua Tan.
After seizing Da Trach, the North Vietnamese
placed infantry battalions and antiaircraft guns in
the hills above the valley, awaiting the arrival of the
2d ARVN Infantry. The VNAF struck hard at
these forces on the 18th and 19th and caused heavy
casualties, but the NV A could not be dislodged. By
the afternoon of 19 July, the 1st Battalion, 2d Infantry, was in contact with elements of the NY A 36th
Regiment on Ky Vi Mountain and on Hill 238, to
the west. The VNAF new 18 attack sorties in
support, killing 75 enemy infantrymen and destroying a mortar. But the ARVN advance had to be
halted. Suspecting a trap in the Khe Le Valley,
General Hinh ordered the 2d Infantry to stop and
send reconnaissance patrols forward.
Correctly anticipating that the enemy's Quang
Nam campaign had only begun and that more forces
would be required to deal with it, General Truong
on 19 July ordered the 12th Ranger Group to move
from Quang Ngai to Quang Naro. The 37th Ranger
BattaJion, already in Da Nang for rest and retraining, moved to Hieu Duc District on 20 July. That
day, the 6th Infantry, 2d ARVN Division, began
relieving the other two battalions of the 12th
Ranger Group in Duc Pho and Mo Duc in Quang
Ngai Province, and the 12th began to move north.
By 22 July, the NVA command at Da Trach
apparently discovered that the ARVN 2d Infantry
Regiment was not advancing into the trap in the
Khe Le Valley. Plans were accordingly changed;
the rest of the 1st NV A Regiment was ordered to
Da Trach to attack the ARVN 2d Regiment in the
hills above Due Duc, while the 38th Regiment was
to move through the hills above the valley toward
Go Noi and Oien Ban. On 24 July the 1st NVA
Regiment began moving into the attack, and the
38th Regiment started deploying east. General
Truong was gathering more forces also. He ordered
the 29th and 39th Ranger Battalions, 12th Ranger
Group, newly arrived from Quang Ngai Province,
to displace west of Go Noi Island, and he directed
that the 1st Division in Thua Thien and the 2d

Division in Quang Ngai each prepare one regiment
for deployment to Quang Nam on 24-hour notice.
On 24 July, the 2d ARVN Infantry established its
command post 700 meters north of the frrst hill
south of Duc Duc, Nui Song Suo The 2d Troop,
II th Annored Cavalry, was providing security for
the command post. The 2d Battalion was moving
past Hill 238 and advancing on Hill 284, which had
been vacated by the 3d Battalion under strong
enemy pressure. The 3d Battalion had wit hdrawn to
the hill at Nui Duong Coi, above a lake between it
and Duc Duc Subsector, where the 1st Ballalion
was in reserve. The 1st Battalion, 56th Infantry,
attached to the 2d Infantry, was protecting the
regiment's right nank west of the Song Thu Bon.
The attack of the 1st NV A Regiment met the
advancing 2d Battalion, 2d ARVN Infantry, on the
slopes of Hill 284. The two leading companies of the
2d Battalion broke under a withering attack. By
early afternoon on 24 July, the 1st NYA's attack
reached the 3d Battalion on Nui Duong Col. The
battalion held and with good air and artillery support inflicted heavy casualties on the enemy. But
the assault continued, the 3d Battalion commander
fell wounded, and the battalion began to break. By
dusk, both forward battalions of the 2d Infantry
were badly scattered and withdrawing toward Duc
Duc. The NY A attack reached into the rear area of
the 2d Infantry and forced the command post to
drop back 1,000 meters. Seeing a disaster for the 2d
Infantry in the making, General Hinh had his division reconnaissance company lifted in by helicopter
to help defend the command post. Reaching the
command post late in the afternoon, the reconnaissance company was soon joined by the 37th Ranger
Battalion and two troops of the 11th Armored Cavalry which General Hinh had sent overland to reinforce the beleaguered 2d Infantry.
On the morning of 25 Jul y, while an attempt was
being made to regroup the scattered 3d Battalion,
General Hinh ordered the 12th Ranger Group to
bring its three battalions forward and relieve the 2d
Infantry. As this relief was beginning, General
Truong had the 1st Division send its 54th Infantry
Regiment to Quang Nam for attachment to the 3d
Division. Further, he cancelled all unit training in I
Corps except for the 137th RF Battalion, soon to
complete its training cycle.
The fighting in the hills south of Duc Duc took a
heavy toll of the NV A 1st Regiment, and the 2d
NVA Division had to withdraw it from action, just
as the 3d ARVN Division had to relieve the 2d
Infantry. The 38th NY A Regiment was ordered to
stop its eastward movement and come to the relief
of the 1st Regiment, while elements of tbe 31st
NV A Regiment still around Hau Duc in Quang Tin
Province were called forward to the division base at
Hiep Duc to prepare to assist the 1st and 38th
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Regiments. The NVA plans for the 38th Regiment
to move east into Go Not were upset by the rapid
ARVN deployment of the 12th Ranger Group. The
battered 1st NV A Regiment was no longer
equipped to protect the rear of the 38th or its line of
communication against the expected counterattacks
of the three Ranger battalions of the 12th Group.
Further, the North Vietnamese soon learned of the
movement of the 54th AR VN Regiment to Quang
Nam, but they could not discover its mission or
location. Considering these uncertainties. the NY A
command suspended the attack and held its gains,
replacing depleted battalions with fresh ones.
General Hinh had reached similar conclusions on
25 July. He declared the counterattack to retake Da
Trach at an end; QUANG TRUNG 4/74 was over
and QUANG TRUNG 8/74, an interim operation to
defend the shallow positions south of Due Duc
Subsector, began. By this time. virtually all of the
survivors of Da Trach had made their way back to
friendly lines. Sixty-four were from the 3d Battalion. 56th Infantry; 79 from the 78th Ranger Battalion; 59 from the 4th Company, 146 RF Battalion;
and 20 from the PF platoons. A few were village
officials.
The 54th Infantry, 1st AR VN Division, arrived in
Quang Nam on 26 July, put its headquarters at Dien
Ban District Town, and immediately went into
action. While the 1st Battalion took over a security
mission in the Da Nang rocket belt near Hill 55, the
2d and 3d Battalions began clearing the area around
Ky Chau Village on Go Noi Island. Both the 2d and
3d met heavy resistance and proceeded westward
slowly, eng3ging an enemy force on 28 July and
dispersing it with heavy losses.
Due Due and Dai Loc were struck on 25 July
and again the next day by enemy rocket and artillery fire, but casualties were light. On 26 July, the
Rangers completed their relief of the 2d Infantry
and assumed responsibility for the seclor. The 21st
Ranger Battalion to the east was holding Nui Van
Chi, the 37th Ranger Battalion was on Hill 238, JUSt
south of Nui Song Su, and the 39th Ranger Battal·
ion was al Duc Due Subsector in reserve. The
shattered 2d Infantry moved west of Dai Loc Districi Town along Route 4 10 protect the division
right flank, while its 3d Battalion was being reformed at the division base near Da Nang. Meanwhile. the VNAF was trying its best 10 blunt the
enemy attacks. The 1st Air Division flew 67 attack
sorties on the 25th and 57 on the 26th, destroying a
tank and several antiaircraft and mortar positions,
striking large troop concentrations, and killing
about 90 enemy soldiers.
The NVA continued to batter AR VN rear areas.
Water-sappers reached the Nam 0 Bridge on Highway I north of Da Nang before dawn on 27 July
and dropped one span, but AR VN engineers had
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the bridge open with a Bailey truss by early afternoon. On 29 July NYA gunners sent 70 122-mm.
rockets into the inhabited area around Da Nang Air
Base and its ammunition dump. Casualties and
damage were light, however.
With the withdrawal of 2d Infantry, QUANG
TRUNG 8/74 was declared over on 29 July. QUANG
TRUNG 9/74 was to begin on 30 July. The troop list
had the 12th Ranger Group in contact south of Duc
Duc. the 2d Infantry on the flank west of Dai Loc,
the 54th in the Go Noi east of Oai Loc, and the 1st
and 2d Battalions of the 56th Infantry in reserve in
Dai Loc District Town. The 3d Battalion, 56th
Infantry, the battalion destroyed at Da Trach, was
being reformed at Da Nang, while the 78th Ranger
Battalion was undergoing the same process at the
Duc My Ranger Training Center in Khanh Hoa
Province.
Tbuong Due
When the 79th Ranger Battalion. 14th Ranger
Group, returned from Quang Ngai to Quang Nam
in mid-July of 1974 and assumed the defense of the
post at Thuong Due, the westernmost ARVN position in the province. the battle in the hills south of
neighboring Duc Duc District Town was under
way as NV A Military Region 5 committed all of its
2d Division there and in the Que Son Valley south
of Due Duc. Ranger and PF patrols and outposts
around Thuong Duc reported little enemy activity.
not unexpectedly since known enemy forces in
Quang Nam were heavily engaged. Neither the
Thuong Due garrison nor. for that matter, the 0-2
at I Corps Headquarters even suspected that the
29th NV A Regiment was rolling north to Thuong
Due following its mid-May conquest of Oak Pek.
The NVA shelling of Thuong Duc began on 29
July. while a volley of rockets fell on Da Nang Air
Base. Infantry assaults on all outposts followed.
Communication was quickly broken between
Thuong Duc Subsector and three PF outposts. Contact was also lost with two Ranger outposts in the
hills west of the town. AR VN artillery on Hill 52,
near Dai Loc, gave effective support to the Thuong
Due defense. and enemy casualties were high.
Early on the morning of 30 July, the subsector
commander was wounded by the continuing heavy
bombardment, but all ground attacks were repulsed.
Later that morning VNAF observers saw a convoy
of tanks and artillery approaching along Route 4
west of Thuong Duc, and subsequent air strikes
halted the column, destroying three tanks. As NVA
auacks continued throughout the day, the Rangers
of Thuong Duc took their first prisoner of war, and
identified the presence of the 29th Regiment on the
battlefield. Not apparent at the time, the 29th had
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been detached from [he 3248 NY A Division and
was operating under NY A Military Region 5.
In an assault on 31 July, NY A infantrymen
reached the perimeter wire of Thuong Due. The
Ranger battalion commander asked for artillery fire
directly on his command post. With the NY A occupying the high ground above Route 4 east of
Thuong Due, the ARVN 3d Division and I Corps
commanders believed thai the forces available to
them were inadequate to relieve Thuong Due. To
protect his nank, General Hinh had placed the
battered 2d Infantry on the road west of Oai Loc,
bUI it was nOI strong enough to move west along
Route 4. More fire support for Thuong Due was
provided, however, when General Hinh moved a
platoon of 17S-mm. guns to Hieu Duc. Conditions in
the Thuong Duc perimeter were serious but not yet
critical. Most of the South Vietnamese bunkers and
trenches had collapsed under heavy artillery fire,
the enemy controlled the airstrip just outside the
camp, and casualties were t 3 killed and 45 woundod.
Although the intensity of the NV A bombardment
dropped off between 31 July and I August, Ranger
casualties continued to mount. NV A gunners sh ifted
their concentrations to 2d Infantry positions and
AR VN artillery batteries near Dai Loc, causing
moderate casualties and damaging four howitzers.
The Ranger commander at Thuong Duc asked for
medical evacuation for his wounded, but the commander of the VNAF 1st Air Division advised that
air evacuation would not be attempted until the
NVA antiaircraft guns around Thuong Due had
been neutralized. Meanwhile, General Truong ordered one M-48 tank company to move immediately
from northern Military Region I to Quang Nam for
attachment to the 3d Division; he told General Hinh
to keep the tank company in reserve and to employ
it only in an emergency. General Hinh then formed
a task force to attack west from Dai Loc and rel ieve
the Rangers at Thuong Duc. The tank company
from Tan My, in Thua Thien Province, arrived in
Da Nang in good o rder on I August, and General
Hinh's lask force, composed of the 2d Infantry and
the 11th Armored Cavalry Squadron, prepared for
the march to Thuong Due.
On 2 August, with only light attacks by fire
striking the camp, the Ranger battalion resumed
patrolling beyond its perimeter. On 4 August
Ranger patrols discovered 53 NV A bodies killed by
VNAF air strikes in the hills southwest of Thuong
Duc. but attempts at air evacuation of ARVN casualties failed when VNAF sonies against six antiaircraft positions south of the camp were unable to
si lence the guns. The next day, the first indication of
another committed NVA regiment was revealed
when the 2d Battalion, 2d Infantry, captured a
soldier from the 29th NV A Regiment east of

Thuong Duc. According to the prisoner, the entire
29th Regiment was positioned in the hills overlooking Route 4 between Hill 52 and Thuong Due.
while a regiment of the NV A 304th Division had
been given the mission to seize Thuong Duc. Events
proved this interrogation to be accurate. The 2d
Battalion had fought all afternoon in the rice paddies and hills north of Route 4. Slowly moving
toward Thuong Due. it was still four kilometers east
of the AR VN fire base on Hill 52, which itself was
under enemy anillery and infantry aUack. By 5
August, the 2d Ballalion was still struggling to
move forward along the foothills nOrlh of Route 4,
and the 1st Battalion, 57th ARVN Infantry, reinforcing the 2d Regiment, was stopped by heavy
enemy machine gun fire from the hills west of Hill
52.
Back at Thuong Due, the situation was rapidly
becoming critical as ammunition and food supplies
were being exhausted. The VNAF attempted a resupply drop on the camp on 5 August. but all eight
bundles of food and ammunition fell outside the
perimeter. The VNAF tried to destroy bundles that
were within reach of the NV A, and one A-37 attack
plane was shot down in the attempt.
The next day, while the relief task force was
battling its way west against heavy resistance, General Truong, concerned about the critical threat to
Da Nang from a large NV A force west of Dai Loc,
ordered fresh reinforcements to Quang Nam. Appeal ing personally to General Vien at the Joint
General Staff in Saigon, General Truong succeeded
in getting the 1st Airborne Brigade released from
the general reserve for deployment to Quang Nam
and attachment to General Hinh's 3d Division. The
brigade was ordered to reach Da Nang by 11
August with three airborne infantry battalions and
one artillery battalion. Additionally, the 3d Airborne Brigade, then deployed in the defense of Hue,
was told to prepare for movement to Da Nang. But
none of these measures would save Thuong Duc;
the NVA overran the small garrison on 7 August.
Thuong Duc had absorbed hundreds of artillery
and mortar shells since the attack began, but the
bombardment of 7 August was singular in ils intensity. Over 1,200 rounds, including many from 130mm. guns, landed inside the perimeter beginning on
the night of 6 August. The first wave of infantrymen was repulsed that night, but the assault al dawn
the next day penetrated the defense. AI midmorning, the Ranger commander reported that he had
started a withdrawaL Soon radio contact was lost.
The gallant ordeal of another ARVN Ranger battalion was over. With Oak Pek and Tieu Atar lost in
May, specu lation al II Corps Headquarters in Pleiku
held that Mang Buk would be next.
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Mang Buk
Perched on a hill above the Oak Nghe River,
about 4,000 feet above sea level, Mang Buk was
over 50 kilometers north of Kontum City and about
30 kilometcrs north of Chuong Nghia (Plateau Gi).
A Communist supply route, locally known as A-16,
connected Kontum with Quang Ngai and Binh
Dinh Provinces and passed south of Mang Buk. The
small garrison at Mang Buk, two RF compan ies and
two PF platoons, had no capability to interfere with
movement along this route. The subsector commander was under ordcrs to kecp one company in
the camp and to patrol out to 2,000 meters. His
firepower consisted of two l06-mm . recoilless rines,
two 81-mm. mortars, and some machine guns.
Realizing the threat to Mang Buk as well as its
vulnerability, the Kontum province chief, Lt. Col.
Mai Xuan Hau, ordered the evacuation of civilians
from Mang Buk in June 1974. By the time the
Communists began their sicge on 25 July, all but 800
civilians had left.
Measured against other NV A sicges, the one at
Mang Buk was light indeed; only 3.000 rounds hit
the camp between 2S July and 4 August, while the
subsector claimed 55 enemy killed. Other than 107mm. rockets. the heaviest projectiles Ihe enemy
used were 82-mm. mortars. On 18 August. after a
respite, the camp again came under heavy fire. The
next day two battalions of the 66th Regiment of the
10th NVA Division, supported by artillery. overran
the camp. Without artillery and denied air support
by the low cloud cover, the defenders withdrew
and headed for Chuong Nghia, the last remaining
outpost in Kontum Province. The enemy was not
far behind.
Plei Me
When II Corps Headquarters announced on 4
August 1974 that the first phase of the Mang Buk
siege was over, thc siege of Plei Mc began. A wellfortified position about midway between Pleiku City
and the faUen outpost of Tieu Atar. Plei Me was
defended by the 82d Ranger Battalion, which in
April had been cjected from Fire Support Base 71 I
by an NV A assault. By early August FSB 711. an
artillery base north o f Plei Me, was back in ARVN
hands and able to support the Plei Mc defense.
From its base near Due Co, Ihe 320th NVA
Division planned and executed the attack on Plei
Me. Reconnaissance and deployments for Ihe attack
began in early June as the 48th Infantry Regiment,
elements of the 64th Infantry Regiment, and an
artiUery battalion and an antiaircraft battalion of the
320th moved closc to Plei Me. The ARVN Il Corps
reacted by reinforcing FSB 711 with Ihe 42d Infantry of the 22d ARVN Division and striking enemy
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assembly areas with air and artillery attacks. The
320th delayed its attack but kept elements of its 48th
Regiment near Plei Me. When ARVN II Corps
moved Ihe 42d Infantry back to Binh Dinh Province. the NVA B-3 Front saw an opportunity for a
long-awaited assault on Plei Me.
The AR VN 82d Ranger Battalion at Plei Me, in
addition to its four rine companies. was reinforced
by the 2d Company, 81st Ranger Battalion. The
main defense was inside Plei Me Camp itself, with
outposts in Chu Ho Hill and Hill 509. When the
attack began, the 2d Company was patrolling outside the camp, and only 22 men were able to get
back to the camp before the enemy closed off all
access. The ballalion headquarters was also outside
the main defenses when the attack started, but Ihe
staff managed to dash in through the main gate
before being cut off.
The 320th NVA Division employed at least four
infantry battalions from its 9th and 48th Regiments,
plus the 26th Independent Rcgiment of the B-3
Front, and latcr a battalion of its 64th Regiment,
against the 410 men of the ARVN Rangers and the
fire bases and relief columns supporting them. Anil·
lery support included at least two 130-mm. guns and
three 120-mm. mortars in addition to 85-mm. field
guns, 82-mm. mortars, and recoilless rifles. At least
12 heavy antiaircraft machine guns (12.7-mm ..
equivalent to thc U.S.. 5O-caliber) were in position
to fire into the camp and at VNAF aircraft.
Vacating the bunkers bombarded by heavy Soviet
mortars firing delay-fused projectiles. ARVN Rangers fought from their spider-web pattern of trenches. Two concentric fences of concertina barbed wire
ringed the camp. The outer fence, six rows of
concertina laced with mines, enclosed a 2S-meter
minefield strewn with claymores, trip grenades, and
command-detonated 105-mm. howitzer projecti les.
Unlike Oak Pek and Tieu Atar, Plei Me was
supported by arti llery from outside the area under
attack. ARVN batteries of 10S-mm. and IS5-mm.
howitzers at Firc Support Base 711 provided excellent support. Artillery at Phu Nhon helped on the
southern and eastern approaches, and l75-mm. guns
covered the entire perimeter. The commander of
the 82d Ranger Battalion and his deputy called and
adjusted all fire missions, rcstricting radio traffic to
themselves because the enemy monitored AR VN
tactical nets.
Six days after the attack began, the outpost of
Chu Ho fell on 10 August, followed five days later
by Hill 509, but the main camp held on. Latcr. the
battalion commander said that the outposts fell be·
cause they had run OUI of food. The main camp
would have becn defeated too if it had not rained,
for there was no resupply of water during the 29day siege. In any case, on 2 September the NV A
320th Division withdrew from the bloody field of
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Plei Me. It had launched 20 ground assaults, fired
over IO,OCIO artillery and mortar rounds. and lost at
least 350 soldiers in its attempt to overrun the 82d
Ranger Battalion.
Due Duc and Que Son
On 29 July 1974, when the NYA first attacked
Thuons Due. the ARVN 21st Ranger BaUalioR on
the lert flank of the Ranger positions protecting Due

Due District came under heavy attack. Although
they inflicted heavy casualties on the 36th NVA
Regiment, the Rangers were forced back about
1,000 meters to the slopes of Nui Duong Coi. The
NVA pursued, and fighting continued in the rough
terrain in front of Nui Duong Coi for several days.
Then on 3 August, the 36th Regiment launched a
strong aUack. Several Ranger positions collapsed.
and the commander of the 12th Ranger Group
ordered the 39th Ranger Battalion to assist the 21st.
Arter an all-day battle, the enemy withdrew and the
Rangers regained all lost ground. The VNAF contributed greatly to the AR VN success; although
Ranger casualties were high-more than 35 killed,
100 wounded, and 25 missing-the NY A left over
200 dead on the field. While the infant ry fought in
the hills, the NV A artillery slammed 280 rounds of
122-mm. rockets and lOO-mm. gunfire into the command post of the 12th Ranger Group. Casuahies
were light, however. Fatigued and badly depleted,
the 12th Ranger Group was relieved by the 54th
[nfantry, 1st ARVN Division. With its battalions
down to 200 men each, the group withdrew to the
rear to receive replacements and a much-needed
rest. Through August and early September, the
ARVN 54th Infantry made major advances even
though the NVA reinforced the 36th Regiment with
the 1st Infantry.
Other reinforcements were on their way from
North Vietnam. The 41st Infantry Regiment with
three infantry battalions and a sapper battalion arrived in Thanh My, southwest of Thuong Duc, in
mid-August and soon deployed between Thuong
Duc and Duc Duc.
While central Quang Nam Province was quaking
under the NVA offensive, ARVN forces defending
the Que Son Valley also came under heavy attack.
The first outpost to fall was a hill southwest of Que
Son District Town defended by an RF company
and one company of the 57th ARVN Infantry.
When contact was lost with the defenders on 31
July, General Truong ordered major changes in 1
Corps dispositions that inevitably weakened the
ARVN hold on contested regions of Quang Ngai
Province.
On I August, the responsibility for the Que Son
Valley was transferred from the 3d ARVN Division, heavily engaged in Thuong Duc and Duc Duc,

to the 2d Division. The 57th Infantry, minus a
battalion attached to the 2d Infantry in Duc Duc,
was attached to the 2d Division in the Que Son
Valley, and the 4th Infantry was deployed to the
valley from Binh Son District in Quang Ngai Province to be the I Corps reserve soulh of the Hai Van
Pass. To compensate for the 4th In fantry's departure, the 5th Infantry was moved to Binh Son, and
the 6th Infantry took over the 5th Infantry's mission
in Duc Pho. Only territorials and a few Rangers
were left in the threatened Mo Duc District of
Quang Ngai.
The 4th Infantry was immediately engaged by
two NVA battalions between Fire Support Base
Baldy and Que Son. Although no more important
positions were lost, fighting continued sporadically
for the rest of the year in the Que Son Valley. Da
Nang air base was subjected to several rocket attacks du.ring August, but casualties and damage
were negligible.
In September, faced with a deteriorating situation
north of the Hai Van Pass, General Truong returned troops to the 1st ARVN Division in Thua
Thien. Since the 54th Infantry Regiment had pushed
the forward defenses of Duc Duc south almost to
the Khe Le Valley and the 56th Infantry had partially recovered from punishing summer battles, he
ordered the 54th to return to its parent division.
General Hinh relieved the 54th with his own division's 56th Infantry. Thus, in early September, the
infantrymen of the 56th Regiment returned to the
batUe-scarred hills of Duc Duc. The 3d Battalion
took up positions on the right, on }(huong Que Hill
where its 2d Company had fought and lost the first
engagement of the enemy's Duc Due campaign.
The 1st Battalion was on the left, on Ky Vi Hill, and
the 2d Battalion was in reserve with the regimental
headquarters near Duc Duc Subsector.
The 1st NVA Regiment, 2d Division, launched
simultaneous, heavily supported assaults on both
forward battalions of the 56th Regiment on 4 October. While mortar and artillery fire pounded the 3d
Battalion command post, NV A sappers entered the
headquarters perimeter and severed communications with the two forward ARVN companies.
These companies, under infantry attack from the
front, withdrew and were caught in a devastating
crossfire from the rear and flanks. The 1st Battalion
fared little better; its outposts were also overrun, but
casualties were lighter. The NY A coordinated artillery fire with great skill in this assault; a steady rain
of shells kept the 56th Regiment's headqua.rters and
the 2d Batta1ion from reacting while the two fOTward battalions were being overrun. As soon as he
was able, the regimental commander ordered the
attached 21st Ranger Battalion back into the line to
relieve the shattered 3d Battalion.
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The 1st NVA Regiment had accomplished its
mission, but casualties were heavy, and it lacked the
strength either to pursue or to consolidate its gains.
The AR VN defensive line south of Duc Duc remained virtually unchanged, but the S6th Regiment
was nearly out of action. Only the 2d Baualion
could pUI more than 300 men in the field, and the 3d
Ballalion had only 200. General Hinh had to relieve
the regiment again with the 12th Ranger Group.
During the summer and fall of 1974, the 3d
ARVN Division and attached Rangers had reached
exhaustion. By any standards, casualties had been
extremely high. More than 4,700 men had been
killed, wounded, or were missing in the actions in
and around Duc Duc in the three months since the
Commurust offensive began at Da Trach on 18 July.
A disproportionate number were officers and noncommissioned officers for whom no experienced
replacements were available.
Hill 1062

The first contingent of the 1st Airborne Brigade
was nown into Da Nang on 8 August 1974, the day
after the 79th Ranger Ballalion was driven out of
Thuong Duc. Meanwhile the brigade's heavy equipment was moving up the coast from Saigon on
Vietnamese Navy boats. On II August General
Truong ordered the 3d Airborne Brigade to deploy
with three airborne battalions to Da Nang. By 14
August, the brigade headquarters and the 2d, 3d,
and 6th Battalions were in Quang Nam, their defensive sectors in Thua Thien having been taken over
by the ISth Ranger Group under the operational
control of the ARVN lst Infantry Division. Brig.
Gen. Le Quang Luong, commanding the Airborne
Division, established his command post at Marble
Mountain south of Da Nang. His 2d Brigade remained in Thua Thien auached to the Marine Division.
A steep ridge extended north from the Song Vu
Gia and Route 4. The low hills at the southern foot
of the ridge had been seized by the 29th NV A
Regiment, which had blocked the ARVN task
force's relief of the Rangers at Thuong Duc. The
highest point on the ridge was about six kilometers
north of Route 4 on Hill 123S, but Hill 1062, about
2,000 meters south of Hill 123S, offered the best
observation of the road and Dai Loc. Having placed
an observation post on Hill 1062, the NVA was
delivering accurate artillery fire on AR VN positions
in Dai Loc. Consequently, the first mission assigned
to the Airborne Division was the capture of Hill
1062 and the ridge south to the road. To deal with
the threat developing west of Da Nang, the 3d
Airborne Brigade was assigned the secondary mission of blocking the western approaches in Hieu
Due District.
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The 8th and 9th Airborne Battalions began the
attack and made their first firm contact with elements of the 29th NVA Regiment on 18 August east
of Hill S2, the same area in which the 3d AR VN
Division Task Force had run into strong resistance.
For an entire month, these battalions doggedly
pressed forward along the ridge toward Hill 1062.
In the meantime, having sustained heavy casualties,
the 29th NVA Regiment brought in reinforcements.
The NVA 3d Corps ordered the 31st NVA Regiment, 2d Division, to Thuong Duc to relieve the
66th Regiment, 304th NVA Division, so that the
66th could be deployed in support of the 29th,
which was steadily giving ground to attacking Airborne troops. Additionally, the 24th Regiment,
304th NV A Division, arrived in the battle area in
early September. Finally, on 19 September, the 1st
Airborne Brigade reported that it had troopers on
Hill 1062.
While the ARVN was taking nearly two weeks to
consolidate the controlling terrain along this section
of the ridge, the 66th NY A Regiment relieved the
severely depleted 29th, and elements of the 24th
NVA Regiment joined the fight against the 1st
Airborne Brigade. By 2 October, the brigade was in
possession of the high ground, and the 2d and 9th
Ballalions were digging in on the ridge to the south.
About 300 enemy soldiers were ki lled in this phase
of the battle on Hi ll 1062, and seven prisoners of
war were taken. All were from the 304th-the Dien
Bien Phu Division-one of the first regular units in
the Viet Minh formed by General Giap in 19S0.
During the weeks that followed, the 1st Airborne
Brigade fought off repeated attempts by the 304th
NVA Division to retake the ridge. Making skillful
use of air and artillery support, the brigade managed
to hold on despite the heavily supported assaults of
superior numbers. In one incident, when the 24th
NV A Infantry was allowed to penetrate the defenses on hills 383 and 126 and advance directly into
a killing zone of preplan ned artillery fires, nearly
2S0 of the attacking force was killed.
By mid-October. the 1st Airborne Brigade had
also taken heavy casualties, and the four battalions
in the hills above Thuong Duc were down to about
SOO men each. Estimated enemy losses were over
1,200 killed rluring the first half of October, and 14
soldiers of the Dien Bien Phu Division were prisoners of war. The NVA, nevertheless, was determined
to regain the dominating heights. On 29 October.
the reinforced 24th NVA Regiment began another
assault on Hill 1062. this time firing large concentrations of tear gas. This assault carried to the highest
position on the ridge. forcing an airborne battalion
to withdraw. On t November, Hill 1062 was again
in enemy hands.
Meanwhile in Thua Thien Province, enemy pressure against the lightly held Hue defenses was be-
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coming severe, and General Truong was receiving
strongly phrased requests from his elements north of
the Hai Van Pass to return at least some of the
Airborne Division. General Truong resisted and
ordered Brig. Gen. Le Quang Luong of the Airborne to retake Hill 1062. The attack began On 8
November, and three days laler ARVN troopers
were back on the ridge. They established new defensive positions on the slopes, leaving the furrowed, shattered crest to the dozens of NV A dead
who remained there. Although heavy fighting con-

tinued in the hills and on the ridge for several more
weeks as the Airborne Division expanded its control
of critical terrain, the most violenl phase of onc of
the bloodiest battles since the cease-fire was over.
The Airborne Division had lost nearly 500 of its
soldiers killed since its commitment in Quang Nam
Province on 15 August. Nearly 2,000 had been
wounded. Enemy casualties were estimated 10 be
about 2,000 killed and 5,000 wounded. Seven of the
nine airborne battalions had foughl in the Ihreemonth campaign, and by mid-November six of these
were on Hill 1062. The enemy had observation of
the airborne positions from the heights of Hill 1235,
but General Luong could not muster enough force
to take this peak and still defend what he had.
Similarly, the enemy lacked the forces to counterattack in strength.
By the end of 1974, all but two airborne battalions
were withdrawn from Hill 1062. The remaining 1st
and 7th Battalions kept patrols there and depended
on artillery fires to deny the terrain to enemy occupation, but placed their main battle positions near
Dong Lam Mountain, about 4 kilometers to the east,
and in the ridges above Hill 52.
The rainy season had reached Quang Nam Province in October and provided some respite from the
intense and continual combat of summer. Both sides
needed this time to recuperate and prepare for the
next dry season and, although neither knew it then,
the final NVA offensive.

Kontum
Whi le the first phase of the siege of Mang Buc
was under way, the rest of Kontum Province was
relatively quiet On 2 August 1974, Brig. Gen. Le
Trung Tuong, commanding the 23d AR VN Division and responsibile for the security of the western
Central Highlands (Kontum, Pleiku, Darlac and
Quang Due Provinces), moved his main headquarters from Kontum to a more central location in
Pleiku. In Kontum he left a forward command post
and a sizable force of infantry under the command
of his deputy, Colonel Hu The Quang. The troops
under Colonel Quang's command included the 45th
AR VN Infantry Regiment, defending the northeast
approaches to Kontum City and operating in the

mountainous jungle between Route SB (LTL-SB)
and Outpost Number 4. About 15 kilometers northeast of Konlum, OUlpost Number 4 was lost to an
NV A attack during the summer and never recovered by the ARVN. It had provided a base for
interdicting an NVA road, called Route 715, which
the Communists were constructing from Vo Dinh,
nonheast of Kontum, toward Binh Dinh. North of
OutpoSt Number 4, Outpost Number 5 served a
similar purpose, but it was also lost to the NV A that
summer.
Colonel Quang had the 40th AR VN Infantry
Regiment, attached from the 22d ARVN Division,
securing the northwestern approaches to the city.
Two ballalions of the 44th AR VN Infantry Regi.
ment were in reserve behind the 40th nonhwest of
Kontum, while the third ballalion was retraining in
Ban Me Thuot. Three RF battalions manned outposts along the northern and western approaches.
while a fourth RF battalion and two Ranger ballal·
iOlls secured the southern reaches of the province
and the Chu Pao Pass.
Although Colonel Quang felt that he could
defend Kontum City, ARVN formations in Ihe
highlands had lost the mobility that had previously
enabled II Corps to deploy forces rapidly by airfrom small patrols to entire divisions-Io meet
enemy threats and somewhat nullify the advantages
of initiative and surprise. Constraints on fuel and
maintenance had all but eliminated air mobility.
Long range reconnaissance patrols, formerly moved
by helicopter, were now walking to objective areas,
their range and ability to remain drastically short·
ened. Logistical airlift for the entire province was
limited to one CH·47 helicopter; consequently,
nearly all supply and evacuation was trucked as far
as possible, then carried over steep trails to forward
positions. Thus, even in good weather, the ARVN
could not reinforce or rescue isolated outposts such
as Mang Buc.
As Mang Buc was overrun, the NVA 8-3 Front
conducted allacks along the Kontum defenses that
held the meager II Corps reserves in place, denying
reinforcements to Mang Buc. Enemy pressure de·
clined after Mang Buc's fall, and the ARVN in
Kontum concentrated on the enemy's Route 715,
which by mid-September had been extended to
within 15 kilometers of the boundary of Binh Dinh
and Pleiku Provinces, bypassing the Kontum de·
fenses on the east. The ARVN 11 Corps sent long
range reconnaissance patrols against the road to lay
mines and sabotage trucks and roadbuilding equipment, and air strikes were called in. Four 175-mm.
guns in Kontum, with fires adjusted by the Province's remaining L-19 observation plane, also interdicted Route 715. Persistent ARVN attacks caused
high casualties among the NVA work parties and
temporarily stopped further extension of the road.

The Highlands to the Hai Van
Chuong Nghia
While II Corps was pounding away at Route 715,
the NV A B-3 Front was preparing to attack
Chuong Nghia. Aware of an impending attack, II
Corps headquarters moved the 254th RF Banalion,
operating west of Kontum City, to reinforce the
defense of Chuong Nghia. By the end of September
1974 the garrison had 600 men-280 from the 254th,
one RF Company, and nine PF platoons. The defense included a ring of outposts as far as six kilometers from the camp, intermediate outposts about
three kilometers away, and an inner ring about 1,000
meters out. About 2,000 civilians lived within the
camp's perimeter.
The NVA attacked the outposts on 30 September.
Two 105-mm. howitzers in Chuong Nghia could not
adequately support the widely scattered platoons
and companies and one by one, the outposts were
overrun. Although the commander of II Corps,
General Toan, ordered two 175-mm. guns to move
up Route 5B from Kontum to support the defense,
the poor condition of the road made the going very
slow. As the attacks continued on I October, 11
Corps sent an RF company by air to Chuong Nghia.
By 2 October, five outposts had fallen and the
camp was under heavy bombardment. The AR VN
251st RF Battalion was at the Kontum airfield waiting to be nown to Chuong Nghia. but heavy enemy
fire on the airstrip prevented the landing. The two
175-mm. guns were not yet in range.
The final assault began on 3 October with heavy
artillery concentrations falling on the subsector
headquarters and on the command post of the 254th
RF Batta1ion. Volleys of 1,000 rounds were followed by the assault of a battalion of NY A infantry,
from the 28th Regiment, against the subsector and
254th RF Battalion. Defensive positions were quickly overrun. Chuong Nghia was lost, and few survived. Although VNAF fighter-bombers were employed against the 28th NV A Regiment and its
supporting artillery, the last major outpost in
Kontum Province had fallen. Without supporting
artillery, the South Vietnamese had no way 10 hold
a small, isolated garrison against a determined, wellsupported NV A attack.
Quang Ngal
The demands for reinforcements in Quang Nam
Province and in the Que Son Valley had spread the
AR VN very thin in Quang Ngai Province, which
had been boiling with enemy activity since early
summer. The 2d ARVN Division, under Brig. Gen.
Tran Van Nhut, had conducted fairly successful
pacification and security operations in Quang Ngai.
but the vast expanse of territory it had to cover was
vulnerable to hit·and-run Communist attacks. Fur-
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thermore, a number of ARVN outposts were deep
in the hills beyond supporting or quick reinforcing
distance.
The principal adversary opposing the ARVN in
Quang Ngai was still the 52d NVA Brigade, which
had four infantry battalions. a sapper battalion, and
supporting artillery. The brigade had its battalions
deployed west of National Highway I (QL-I), and
south of Nghia Hanh District Town in position to
threaten the populated areas of Mo Duc and Duc
Pho, as well as the mountain district seats at Son
Ha, Tra Bong, and Minh Long and the frontier
outpost of Gia Vuc in the far western edge of Ba To
District. Five other battalions of local sappers and
infantry were disposed close to Route 1 from the
northern district of Binh Son south to Duc Pho, and
one battalion had infiltrated into the Batangan Penisula east of Binh SOli.
Augmenting the 2d AR VN Disivion in Quang
Ngai Province were 12 RF battalions and 3 battalions of the 11th Ranger Group. The 68th Ranger
Battalion was at Son Ha District Town, over the
mountains west of Quang Ngai City; the 69th
Ranger Battalion was in Tra Bong, up the Tta Bong
River from Binh Son; and the 70th Ranger Battalion
was still defending the outpost at Gia Vuc.
Timing operations with the opening of the offensive in Quang Nam Province, the NV A initiated
heavy anacks by fire and ground assaults throughout Quang Ngai on the night of 19 July 1974. The
following morning, NVA gunners fired at the base
at Chu Lai with eight 122-mm. rockets but caused
no damage. Attacks continued for five days before
the intensity began to fall off.
Meanwhile, the critical situation in Quang Nam
impelled General Truong to order Maj. Gen. Le
Van Nhut to send his 4th Infantry Regiment to take
over defense of the Que Son Valley, relieving the 3d
ARVN Division of a responsibility that had distracted General Hinh from the principal threat in
central Quang Nam. Heavy NVA attacks nared
again on 3 and 4 August in the central district of
Nghia Hanh. In the hills south of the district town
in the Cong Hoa Valley, the 118th RF Battalion
was overrun following a heavy artillery concentration. Two battalions, one RF and the other from the
5th Infantry, were sent to reinforce the I 18th, but
they arrived too late to rescue the position. General
Truong and General Nhul saw the hard-won gains
of the summer slipping away. There were no spectacular enemy initiatives: just a gradual erosion of
security as one small position after another fell to
short, violent enemy assaults. But with so few
troops available, South Vietnamese commanders
could do little to hah the decline, much less restore
the earlier situation.
The first of the district headquarters to fall during
the NVA offensive was Minh Long when elements
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of the 52d NVA Brigade overran the two defending
RF Companies on 17 August. Outposts held by the
15 local PF platoons collapsed quickly under the
weight of NVA artillery. A platoon of IOS-mm.
artillery was soon Qut of aclion, its howitzers damaged by enemy fire. A three-ballalion ARVN relief
force failed 10 make any headway, and NVA trucks
were seen hauling ammunition into Minh Long on
23 August.
Three days after Ihe fall of Minh Long. General
Nhul asked General Truong for permission 10 wilhdraw the 70th Ranger Battalion from Gia Vue, now
complclcly isolated and exposed to Communist
attack. General Nhul also wanted 10 pull the 68th
and 691h Rangers OUI of Son Ha and Tra Bong
because Ihese battalions had poor prospects for survival against heavy 'NVA firepower. General
Truong understood, but he would not agree to
abandoning any districts to the Communists without
a fight.
Artillery fire on Gia Vuc began on 19 September,
followed shortly by ground assaults. Five outposts
fell, but the Rangers moved ou t quickly and retook
three of them. But without artillery support or air
st rikes- the weather was bad-and losing 50 men
killed and as many wounded, the 70th Ranger Battalion was unable to hold. The camp fell on 21
September. Only 21 survivors eventually made it
back to AR VN lines.
Some help for beleaguered Quang Ngai Province
appeared on I October when the 4th Infantry, 2d
AR VN Infantry Division, returned to Chu Lai from
its operations in the Que Son Valley to try to
recover the terrain lost to the NVA south of Nghia
Hanh District Town. Well entrenched, the Communists had even moved a battery of 37-mm, antiaircraft guns to within four kilometers of the district
town, but the guns were soon destroyed by ARVN
artillery. The enemy force blocking the 4th Infantry's advance included three battalions of the 52d
NV A Brigade. The 4th Infantry took heavy casualties but made no significant gains.
In December, the reconstituted battalions of the
14th Ranger Group from Quang Nam Province

reinforced the 6th ARVN Infantry in heavy fighting
on the Batangan Peninsula. Casualties were high,
but the improvements to local security were slight.
As the year ended in Quang Ngai, the advantage
and initiative lay in enemy hands. South Vietnamese
territorial forces were understrength and dispirited;
the once-effective 2d ARVN Division could field
battalions of only 300 men each, and Ranger battalions were sorely fatigued from continual combat.
The NV A 's strategic raids campaign in the vast
region south of the Hai Van had accomplished three
things that placed NVA forces in an excellent position to begin a major offensive. First , ail hough
NVA casualties were very high, the campaign had
severely depleted the ARVN of experienced leaders
and soldiers. Replacements were not well trained or
in sufficient numbers to bring battered battalions up
to strength. On the other hand, the NV A replacement now was copious and free from interference.
Second, NVA command, staff, logistics, and communications had been thoroughly expanded and
proven during this campaign; the new 3d Corps had
the valuable experience of a major offensive behind
it. Third, the NVA had pushed its holdings to the
edge of the narrow coastal plain and was within
artillery range of nearly every major South Vietnamese installation and population center. Similar
progress, meanwhile, was being made north of the
Hai Van Pass.

Note on Sources
The field reporting from the Consul General's
Office, Da Nang, was especially copious and usually
reliable; these reports formed a large part of the
basis of this chapter. Additionally, the author made
a number of visits to Military Region I and 2 and
has referred 10 his notes. DAD, Saigon, and 1211GS
Weekly Summaries provided most of the information on order-of-baule and combat activity. Most
significant in this chapter, however, were the comments and corrections made by Generals Truong
and Hinh whose personal recollections provided
accurate data and understanding.
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The Ring Tightens
Around Hue
Throughout the early months of 1974, the NVA
maintained continual pressure against R VNAF defenses north of the Hai Van Pass and concentrated
on the ARVN Airborne Division and 1st Infantry
Division positions west and soulh of Hue. Aware
that with th ree full· strength Marine brigades holding the line in Quang Tri Province an overly agressive campaign would invoke retaliations against its
burgeoning logistical complex around Dong Ha, the
NVA did little to disturb the balance in the northernmost province. The most serious erosion of
ARVN defenses took place during the skirmishes
for the high ground south of Phu Dai, the only
major airfield serving Huc. There the AR VN lsi
Infantry Division was responsible for protecting the
airfield, Highway I as it passed through the narrow
defile in Phu Loc District, and the vital Ta Trach
corridor to Hue.

Nui Mo Tau, Nui Bong, and Hill 350
The Hai Van Ridge formed the Thua ThienQuan Nam Province boundary from the sea to Bach
Ma Mountain, which was occupied by the enemy in
October 1973. The ridge continued west past Bach
Ma until it descended into the valley of the Song Ta
Trach at Ruong Ruong, where the NVA had established a forward operating base. Local Route 545
twisted through the mountains north from Ruong
Ruong, joining Highway I just south of Phu Bai. As
it crossed over the western slopes of the Hai Van
Ridge, Route 545 passed between two lower hills,
Nui Mo Tau on the west, and Nui Bong on the east.
Nui Mo Tau and Nui Bong were only about 300
meters and 140 meters high, respectively, but the
AR VN positions on them, and on neighboring hills,
formed the main outer ring protecting Phu Bai and
Hue on the south. Outposts were placed on hills
2,000 to 5,000 meters farther sout h, including hills as
identified by their elevations of 144, 224, 273 and
350 meters. (Map 17)

At first, the corps commander, General Truong,
viewed the see-saw contest for the hills south of Nui
Mo Tau as hardly more than training exercises and
of no lasting tactical or strategic importance. That
assessment was supportable so long as the enemy
was unable to extend his positions to within range of
Phu Bai. Once this extension occurred, protecting
Hue's vital air and land links with the south became
matter of great urgency.
During inconclusive engagements in the spring of
1974, the ARVN 1st Division managed to hold on
to Nui Mo Tau and Nui Bong, losing Hill 144
between the two but regaining it on 7 April. Hills
273 and 350 were lost; then Hill 350 was recaptured
by the 3d Battalion, 3d ARVN Infantry, in a night
attack on 4 June. By this time, I Corps units were
bothered by reductions in artillery ammunition.
Tight restrictions had been imposed by General
Truong on the number of rounds that could be fired
in counterbattery, preparatory, and defensive fires.
These conditions impelled the infantry commanders
to seek means other than heavy artillery fires to
soften objectives before the assault. In recapturing
Hill 350, the 3d AR VN Infantry worked around
behind the hill and blocked the enemy's access to
defenses on the hill. Within a few days, NVA soldiers on the hill were out of food and low on
ammunition. When the ARVN commander, monitoring the enemy's tactical radio net, learned this, he
ordered the assault. No artillery was used; mortars
and grenades provided the only fire support for the
ARVN infantrymen. But they took the hill on the
first assault even though the NV A defenders fired a
heavy concentration of tear gas against them.
AR VN casualties were light while the NV A 5th
Regiment lost heavily in men and weapons.
Order of Battle
As the 1st ARVN Division pressed southward
against the NVA 3248 Division's battalions trying
to hold hard-won outposts in the hills, another new
NV A corps headquarters was organized north of
the Hai Van Pass and placed in command of the
304th, 3248, and 325th Divisions. Designated the 2d
Corps, it was a companion to the new 1st Corps in
Thanh Hoa Province of North Vietnam, the 3d
Corps south of the Hai Van, and the 301st Corps
near Saigon. In the Thua Thien campaign, the 324B
Division eventually assumed control of five regiments: its own 803d and 812th and three independent NV A infantry regiments, the 5th, 6th, and 271st.
In early June 1974, after releasing the 1st Airborne Brigade to the reserve controlled by the Joint
General Staff, General Truong made major adjustments in command and deploymems north of the
Hai Van Pass. The Marine Division was extended to
cover about 10 kilometers of Thua Thien Province
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The Ring Tightens Around Hue
and was reinforced with the 15th Ranger Group of
three battalions and the 1st Armored Brigade and
had operational control of Quang Tri's seven RF
battalions. The division commander, Brig. Gen. Bui
The Lan, positioned his forces with the 258th
Marine Brigade, with one M-48 tank company at·
{ached, defending from the sea southwest to about
five kilometers east of Quang Tri City. The 369th
Marine Brigade held the center sector, Quang Tri
City and Highway I. Southwest o f the 369th was
the attached 15th Ranger Group along the Thach
Han River, and the 147th Marine Brigade was on
the left and south of the 15th Rangers. When he had
to extend hjs forces southward to cover the airborne
sector, General Lan used a task force of the 1st
Armored Brigade, two Marine battalions, and an
RF battalion, keeping three tank companies on the
approaches to Hue.
The Airborne Division retained the responsibility
for the Song Be approach, placing its two remaining
brigades, the 2d and 3d, to the west. The 2d Brigade
had two RF battalions and one company of M-41
tanks attached. The 4th NVA Regiment was the
principal enemy unit in the 2d Brigade's sector,
while the 271st NV A Regiment opposed the 3d
Airborne Brigade to the south near Fire Support
Base Bastogne.
The four regiments and two attached RF baltal·
ions of the 1st ARVN Infantry Division were de·
ployed in a long arc from the Airborne Division's
left through the hills to Phu Lac District, with the
54th Infantry Regiment protecting Highway I from
the Truoi Bridge, just north of Nui Bong, to the Hai
Van Pass.
The Railroad
The national railroad paralleled Highway 1
tbrough Thua Thien Province, and daily freight and
passenger trains ran between Da Nang and Hue.
Since the restoration of traffic in April 1973, passen·
ger trains were heavily used because of low fares
and regular service. In January 1974, the railroad
carried 128,000 passengers and 1,500 tons of freight
along a lOO-kilometer run. In mid· May, the Communists increased their efforts to disrupt this service, for although the railroad had negligible economic and military value, it was popular with the
people and its operat ion demonstrated the South
Vietnamese government's ability to provide security.
Saboteurs concentrated their anacks along the
stretch of rail that ran along the coast from the
Lang Co Bridge, the first major bridge north of the
Hai Van Pass, and northern Phu Loc District, just
south of Phu Bai. More than 40 bridges and numer·
ous defiles were in this section. By mid-June anacks
became so frequent that work crews refused to
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repair track and roadbed without greater protection;
one of their work trains was hit by rocket fire near
Phu Lac District Town. The enemy placed large
stone blocks on the rails, and the workmen, suspecting that they were mined, refused to remove them.
Large sections of rail went unrepaired, and the line
had to be closed on 22 June.
With territorials providing security for the crews,
service on the line was restored on 9 July, only to
be closed again the same day when a mine tore up
100 meters of rail. Nevertheless, the line was back in
service the following day. In early August, the
attack shifted to south of the Hai Van Pass. A large
mine planted between the first and second tunnels
north of Da Nang destroyed three cars and caused a
few civilian casualties.
Interest in riding the railroad natural ly began to
wane. In August only 4,500 passengers and 180 tons
of freight were carried until traffic was again suspended on the 20th. During the eight months of
operation in 1974, a locomotive and 15 cars had
been destroyed, 3,000 meters of rail had been torn
up, and civilian casualties numbered II killed and 50
wounded. When he chose to do so the enemy
showed that he could close down the railroad .
Naval Engagement Off Quang Tri
While skirmishing for the hills south o f Hue occupied the 1st AR VN and 324B NVA Divisions, an
event occurred along the Quang Tri coast, demanding the attention of the high commands on both
sides. On 20 June 1974, a South Vietnamese Navy
patrol sighted a convoy of two steel·hulled landing
craft and 30 wooden boats off the South Vietnam
coast, south of the mouth of the Cua Viet River.
Although there was no clear line of demarcation
defining the depth of the NV A's control south of
the Cua Viet, these boats were about three kilometers off shore and, by R VNAF reckoning, in South
Vietnamese waters. Accordingly, a VNAF helicop·
ter gunship was sent to attack. After a few rounds,
the helicopter's guns jammed, and it broke off the
attack. Meanwhile, the small convoy changed
course and headed north toward the Cua Viet, its
original destination; poor navigation had caused it
to miss the channel and continue south .
But one of the steel-hulled boats, its master appar·
ently still confused about his location, lumbered on
towards Hue, and the forward headquarters of I
Corps at Hue ordered its capture. By this time,
AR VN units along the coast and Vietnamese Navy
elements had been alerted. Eventually, the ARVN
17th Armored Cavalry Squadron, using TOW missiles and tank gunfire, sank the boat off the coast of
Than My Thuy Village, northeast of Hai Lang
District Town. The boat's log, recovered along
with the bodies of the eight-man crew and part of
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the cargo (200 cases of Chinese canned pork and
1.000 NVA uniforms), revealed that the vessel be·
longed to the !02d Baal Company and fhal there
were 10 other boats and 2 barges in the ]02d, 7 of
which routinely operated between North Vietnam
and Dong Ha in the Cua Viet.
The North Vielnamcse protested the sinking,
claiming that the boal. on a peaceful mission in their
waters, was wantonly and illegally destroyed in an
act of piracy. The South Vietnamese replied in
equally strong terms, charging hostile intrusion by
an armed vessel into their territorial waters. Both
sides were obviously embarrassed; the North because of lhe demonslrably poor seamanship of its
boat crew; the South because of the uncoordinated
action that resulted in the sinking of an enemy boat
that could have been easily captured. But the GVN
was clearly the winner; it did have the ship's log
with its interesting information concerning NVA
logistics, and it had a few cases of good canned
pork.
An Assist From the Hungarians

While the RVNAF was gaining a modicum of
intelligence through the sinking of the enemy boat
the NV A was apparently reaping a bountiful harvest of data concerning R VNAF dispositions, de·
fenses, and operations through its connections with
the Hungarian delegation on the International Commission of Control and Supervision (ICeS). Strong
indications that this was so appeared north of the
Hai Van Pass early in 1974, and the case was the
subject of a detailed report submiued in June by the
National Police of Military Region I to police head·
quarters in Saigon.
The essence of the report was thai several memo
bers of Ihe Hungarian delegation to the ICCS had
been observed since February taking pictures and
making notes al RVNAF bases, outposts, bridges,
and other sensitive sites and Ihal this aClivity bore
all the earmarks of espionage. The inescapable conclusion was that the information so collected was
delivered to the NVA. Because of the diplomatic
status accorded ICCS delegations, South Vietnamese authorities could not confiscate anything from
the Hungarians but did try to limit their apparent
espionage activities. Tlle following elements of the
report were considered significant examples of the
kind of reconnaissance the Hungarians were engaged in:
February-Lieutenant Colonel Markus, Chief of
the Hungarian ICCS group in Quang Tri, together
with Lieutenant Gyori and Sergeant Szabo toured
Phu Vang and Phu Thu Districts of Thua Thien
Province. using maps and a camera to record the
R VNAF defensive positions in the area.

March-LTC Markus. with camera and maps.
was stopped at an R VNAF checkpoint on a road
leading to the forward positions of the 3d Infantry
Regiment. 1st ARVN Division. A few days later,
LTC Markus and another member of his team drove
from Hue to Quang Tri. recording on maps the
GVN positions and installat ions along Highway I.
On the last day of the month, LTC Markus and
CPT Gyu la Toser were seen photographing all
bridges on Highway I between Hue and Da Nang.
April-Three Hungarian field-grade officers arrived in Quang Tri from Saigon and, guided by
LTC Markus, drove around the ruined city taking
pictures of the Marine positions.
May- Hungarian Signal Sergeant Toth and two
other members of the Da Nang team drove from Da
Nang 10 the Hai Van Pass, taking pictures of the
Nam 0 Bridge, the Esso gasoline storage area, and
RVNAF military installations en route. Later in the
month, Major Kovacs, chief of the Hungarian unit
al Phu Bai was observed photographing, with a
telephoto lens, aircraft landing and departing Phu
Dai Airbase. He was also seen using binoculars and
recording the locations of the R VNAF defenses
around l'hu Bai. Also in May, LTC Varkegyi and
Lt. Borkely from Saigon toured the Hai Van Pass
with Major Kovacs-taking pictures of all RVNAF
installations.
June-Another delegation visited from Saigon.
Brigadier General Csapo, Colonel Vida and three
others were given the tour to the Hai Van Pass by
Lieutenant Colonel Horvath (Chief of the Hue unit)
and Major Kovacs. Using a map to note the locations, the party took pictures of installations all
along the way.
There was probably no direct connection, but
during the last week of June enemy sappers got to
the fuel storage area at Camp Evans northwest of
Hue and the ammunition storage at Phu Bai. About
8,000 gallons of gasoline hurned at Camp Evans;
4,600 tons of ammunition blew up at Phu Hai.
Infiltration into the Thua Thien Lowlands

Ever since the flurry of battles following the
January 1973 cease·fire subsided, the lowlands of
Thua Thien had been considered almost totally free
of Communist-cOl1trolled hamlets. Unlike the other
southerly coastal provinces of Military Region I,
there were no so-called leopard spots of VC enclaves in either Thua Thien or Quang Tri Provinces. In the fall of 1974, however, disturbing evidence began to appear indicating thai three small
VC fortified areas had been established since June in
Phong Dien District north of Hue. This district of
Thua Thien was lightly populated. mostly a wasteland of sand dunes and tidal marsh, lillIe of which
was suitable for agriculture or even habitation.
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to be repaired and in use, and a tank park and two
new truck parks were discemable.
The 324B NVA Division took a while to get
organized for renewed attacks in southern Thua
Thien. lts battalions had taken severe beatings, and
a period of re..equipping and replanning was necessary. In the meantime, action shifted to the old
Airborne Brigade sector in northern Thua Thien
where the 6th and 8th Marine Battalions, attached
to the 147th Brigade, came under heavy attack.
Attacks continued through July, and some Marine
outposts, targets for 13O-mm. gunfire, had to be
given up. No important changes in dispositions took
place, however.
Mid-July passed in southern Thua Thien without
much activity. But on 25 July, as the 2d Infantry
Regiment, 3d ARVN Division, was trying to regroup following a devastating engagement above
Duc Duc, General Truong ordered the 54th Infantry, 1st AR VN Division, from Thua Thien to
Quang Nam for attachment to the 3d. The 1st
Infantry Division, with only three regiments, was
left with a 60- kilometer front including Highway I
and no reserve north of the Hai Van Pass. Since this
situation was hazardous, General Troung on 3
August ordered General Thi to reconstitute a reThe Hills of Phu Loc: and Nam Hoa
serve using the 15th Ranger Group, at that time
attached to the Marine Division on the Thach Han
Hills 144, 273, 224, 350, and Nui Bong, and Nui River.
Mo Tau, overlooking the lines of communication
Consequently, on 5 August the 121st RF Battalthrough Phu Loc District and providing observa- ion replaced the 60th Ranger Battalion on the
tion and artillery sites in range of Phu Bai, were Quang Tn front. Shortly afterward the 61st and
generally along the boundary between Phu Loc and 94th Ranger Battalions pulled out, relieved respecNam Hos Districts ofThua Thien Province. Having tively by the 126th RF Battalion and the 5th Marine
recaptured Hill 350 on 4 June, the ARVN 1st Divi- Battalion. But events in Quang Nam forced General
sion continued the attack toward Hill 273. A fresh Truong 10 change his plans for the 15th Group;
battalion, the 1st Battalion, 54th Infantry, took the because Truong Duc had just fallen, he needed the
hill on 27 June, incurring light casualties. and by the 3d Airbome Brigade in Quang Nam. So, as soon as
next day, the 1st AR VN Division controlled all of the Marines and territorials replaced the battalions
the important high ground south of Phu Bai.
of the 15th Group, the relief of the 3d Airborne
On 29 June General Truong directed his deputy Brigade began in the Song Bo corridor. But. Genernorth of the Hai Van Pass, General Thi. to consti- al Thi was still without a reserve north of the Hai
tute a regimentaJ reserve for the expected NVA Van Pass, and fresh opportunities for the new NVA
counterattacks against the newly won Objectives. 2d Corps appeared in Phu Lac District.
General Thi accordingly replaced the 54th Infantry
While General Truong was shifting forces to save
with the 3d Infantry on July, the 54th becoming the Quang Nam, the NVA 2d Corps was moving new
corps reserve north of the Hai Van. General Truong battalions near Hill 350. First to deploy, in late July.
had good reason to be concerned. The NV A was was the 271st Independent Regiment, previously
preparing for increased and prolonged operations in under the control of the 325th Division. In midThua Thien Province, as revealed by aerial photog- August, the 812th Regiment, 324B Division, began
raphy of NVA rear areas on 30 June. A 150,()()().. its march from A Luoi in the northern A Shau
gallon fuel tank farm, connected to the pipeline Valley. Covering the entire SO kilometers on foot,
through the A Shau Valley, was photographed the regiment arrived undetected on 26 August. On
under construction in far western Quang Nam, only 28 August attacks on AR VN positions in the Nui
25 kilometers south of the NV A base in Ruong Mo Tau-Hill 350 area began. Over 600 artillery
Ruong. The Ruong Ruong region, also called the rounds hit Nui Mo Tau where the 2d Battalion, 3d
Nam Dong Secret Zone, was seen growing in logis- Infantry, was dug in. The AR VN battalion held Ihe
tic capacity. Local Routes 593 and 545 were shown hill against the assault of the NV A infantrymen, but

One enclave was in the northwestern corner of
the district on the edge of Phong Hoa Village.
Occupying an area approximately two kilometers
square, it was controlled by a body of about SO VC
political cadre and sheltered about 20 political and
armed cadre from neighboring Hai Lang District of
Quang Tn. During late October, a company from
the 33d NVA Sapper Battalion entered the enclave
and helped local forces construct bunkers and install
antiaircraft machine guns. The company also mined
the perimeter with 105-mm. howitzer projectiles
and posted signs warning citizens of the minefields.
One of these mines blew the tracks ofT an ARVN
armored personnel carrier during an ARVN probe
of the area, but a later operation eventually penetrated and cleared the area.
Another enclave, larger but less well defended
was in eastern Phong Dien District. Located in
Phong Hien Village, it provided a base for a small
armed unit that raided other hamlets in the region
and attempted to proselyte in nearby refugee resettlements. But these disturbances in rear areas were of
minor importance when measured against the expanding conflict in the hills south of Phu Bai.
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an adjacent position, manned by the 129th RF Batlalion, collapsed, and the battalion was scattered. To
the east, on NUl Bong and Hills 273 and 350, the
other twO battalions of the 3d Infantry were bombarded by 1,300 rounds and driven from their positions by the 6th and 812th NVA Regimenls. Meanwhile, the 8th Battalion, Sl2lh NVA Regiment.
overran Hill 224. Thus, in a few hours, c1tcept for
Nui Mo Tau, all AR VN accomplishments of the
long summer campaign in southern Thua Thien
were erased. The 51st Infantry of the lSi ARVN
Division was rushed into the line, but the momentum of the NVA attack had already dissipated. The
casualties sutTered by the 3248 NV A Division were
high, but il now controlled much of the terrain
overlooking the Phu Loc lowlands and Phu Bai.
Heavy fighting throughout the foothills continued
into the first week of September with strong NV A
aHacks against the 3d Battalion, 51st Regiment, and
the 1st and 2d Battalions of the 3d Regiment. The
6th and S03d NV A Regiments lost nearly 300 men
and over 100 weapons in these attacks, but the 3d
ARVN Infantry was no longer combat effective due
to casualties and equipment losses.
Immediate reinforcements were needed south of
Phu BaL Accordingly, General Truong ordered the
54th Infantry Regiment back to Thua Thien Province, together with the 37th Ranger Battalion,
which had been fighting on the Duc Duc front.
General Thi took personal command of the ARVN
forces in southern Thua Thien and moved the 7th
Airborne Battalion from north of Hue and the liith
RF Battalion, securing the port at Tan My, to Phu
Bai. These deployments and the skillful use of artillery concentrations along enemy routes of advance
put a temporary damper on NV A initiatives in the
foothills.
In an apparent diversion to draw ARVN forces
northward away from Phu Loc, the NVA on 21
September strongly attacked the 5th and Sth Marine
and the 61st Ranger Battalions holding the Phong
Dien sector north of Hue. Although some 6,600
rounds, including hundreds from 13D-mm. field
guns, and heavy rockets, struck the defenses, the
South Vietnamese held firmly against the ground
atlacks that followed. Over 240 enemy infantrymen
from the 325th Division were killed, mostly by
ARVN artillery, in front of the 8th Marines, and
General Thi made no deployments in response to
the attack. The next week, however, renewed assaults by the 803d NVA Regiment carried it to Nui
Mo Tau, and by the end of September, the 324B
NVA Division had consolidated its control over the
high ground south of Phu Bai from Nui Mo Tau
east to Nui Bong and Hill 350. The NVA 2d Corps
immediately began to exploit this advantage by
moving 85-mm. field gun batteries of its 78th Artillery Regiment into position to fire on Phu Bai Air

Base, forcing the VNAF to suspend operations at
the only major airfield north of Hai Van Pass.
The attack 10 retake the commanding ground
around Phu Bai began on 22 October with a diversionary assault on Hill 224 and Hill 303. The 1st
AR VN Infantry Regiment was to follow with the
main attack against the 803d NV A Regiment on Nui
Mo Tau. Bad weather brought by Typhoon Della
reduced air support to nothing, and little progress
was made by ARVN infantrymen. Nevertheless, the
attack on Nui Mo Tau, with a secondary effort
against elements of the 812th NVA Regiment on
Nui Bong, began on 26 October. The 54th AR VN
Infantry, with the 2d Ballalion, 3d Infantry, attached, made slight progress on Nui Mo Tau, and
the 3d Battalion, 1st Infantry, met strong resistance
near Nui Bong. But the ARVN artillery was taking
its toll of the NV A defenders, who were also suffering the effects of cold rains sweeping across the
steep, shell-tom slopes. Heavy, accurate artillery
fire forced the 6th Battalion, 6th NV A Infantry, to
abandon its trenches on Hil1 312, east of Hill 350,
and the 803d Regiment'S trenches, bunkers, and
communications were being torn up by the AR VN
fire placed on Nui Mo Tau. Toward the end of
October, the 803d and 812th NVA Regiments were
so depleted that the 2d NVA Corps withdrew them
from the battle and assigned the defense of Nui Mo
Tau and Nui Bong to the 6th Regiment and 271st
Regiment respectively.
As heavy rains continued, movement and fire
support became increasingly difficult, and the
ARVN offensive in southern Thua Thien Province
slowed considerably. Enemy artillery continued to
inhibit the use of Phu Bai Air Base, and 1st ARVN
Division infantrymen around Nui Bong suffered
daily casualties to NVA mortars and field guns. On
24 November, Maj. Gen. Nguyen Van Diem, commanding the 1st Division, secured permission to pull
his troops away from Nui Bong and concentrate his
forces against Nui Mo Tau.
For a new assault on Nui Mo Tau, General
Truong authorized the reinforcement of the 54th
Infantry Regiment by the 15th Ranger Group
drawn out of the Bo River Valley west of Hue; the
54th would make the main attack. The 54th Infantry
commander selected his 3d Battalion to lead, followed by the 2d Battalion and the 60th and 94th
Ranger Batlalions. When the 3d Battalion had difficulty reaching the attack position, it was replaced
on 27 November by the lst Battalion. Weather was
terrible that day, but two Ranger battalions made
some progress and established contact with the
enemy on the eastern and southeastern slopes of the
mountain. On 28 November, with good weather and
long-awaited support from the VNAF, the 1st Battalion, 54th Infantry, began moving toward the crest
of Nui Mo Tau. On the mountain the enemy was

The Ring Tighlens Around flue
approaching a desperate state; one baualion of the
5th NVA Regiment was moving to reinforce but
washouts on Route 545 between Ruong Ruong and
Thon Ben Tau south of Nui Mo Tau had all but
eliminated resupply.
Despite difficulties, however, the enemy continued to resist strongly on both mountains. On I
December, Colonel Vo Toan, the highly respected
commander of the 1st ARVN Infantry, returned to
his regiment from a six-month absence at South
Vietnam's Command and General Staff College. His
timely arrival was probably responsible for injecting
new spirit and more professional leadership into the
attack, which had bogged down so close to its
objective. But help also arrived for the defenders;
the 812th NVA Regiment, refilled and somewhat
recovered from its earlier combat, returned to Nui
Mo Tau, replacing the badly baltered 6th NVA
Regiment. Over on Nui Bong, however. the remnants of the 271st NVA Independent Regiment
were without help. On 3 December, the 1st Reconnaissance Company and the 1st and 3d Battalions,
1st ARVN Infantry Regiment, were assaulting a
dug-in battalion only SO meters from the crest. But
the expected victory slipped from their grasp. Intense fires drove the South Vietnamese back. and
although the 1st Infantry retained a foothold on the
slopes, it was unable to carry the crest.
The attack by the 54th AR VN Infantry and the
15th Ranger Group had more success. On 10 December, the 1st Battalion of the 54th took one of the
twin crests of Nui Mo Tau and captured the other
the following day. As bloody skirmishing continued
around the mountain for weeks, the NVA executed
another relief. replacing the 812th Regiment with
the 803d. Although the enemy remained entrenched
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on Nui Bong. his access to lines of communication
and the base in Ruong Ruong were frequently interdicted by the ARVN units operating in his rear.
Furthermore, the 78th NVA Artillery Regiment
was forced to remove its batteries because resupply
past the ARVN position around Nui Mo Tau
became too difficult. The VNAF, meanwhile. resumed military traffic into Phu Bai on 13 December.
By making timely and appropriate economy-offorce deployments. often accepting significant risks,
General Truong was able to hold the NV A main
force at bay around Hue. But the ring was closing
on the Imperial City. Reinforced NV A battalionsequipped with new weapons, ranks filling with fresh
replacements from the north-were in close contact
with ARVN outposts the length of the front.
Behind these battalions, new formations of tanks
were being assembled and large logistical installations were being constructed, heavily protected by
antiaircraft and supplied by newly improved roads.
While the situation in the north appeared ominous,
one of the most tragic events of the war was unfolding in Phouc Long Province to the south.
Note on Sources
As in the previous chapter, heavy reliance was
placed on the reports of the Consul General, Da
Nang, and weekly summaries from DAO and J2/
JGS. DAO's regional liaison office in Da Nang filed
numerous valuable reports during this period. and
these were also useful for this chapter. Comments
by the I Corps commander, General Truong, were
essential to establish the accuracy and completeness
of the data.
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The Last Christmas:

Phuoc Long
In his serialized account of the "Great Spring
Victory" (translated in the Foreign Broadcast Information Service-FBIS-Doily Reporl: Asia and
Pacific, vol. IV, no. 110, Supplement 38, 7 Jun. 1976,
pp. 2, 5-6), Senior General Van Ticn Dung of the
North Vietnamese Army described deliberations of
the Central Military Party Committee and the General Staff as they reviewed the events of the summer
campaign. He wrote of how, between April and
October. from Thua Thien 10 Saigon, NVA forces
had stepped up the offensive actions and had won
great victories. The facts were, of course, that the
NV A was stalemated at the extremes of this long
battlefield-in Thua Thien and around Saigon- but
had overrun isolated bases in the Central Highlands
and succeeded at great cost in penelI'ating to the
edge of the Quang Nam lowlands. This latter success loomed large in significance to General Dung
and NVA planners:
We paid special Ilttenlion to the outcome of a baule whieh
the dl~triet capital of Thuong Due in the ~th Region
This was a test of strength with the bat of the enemy's forcC'$.
We destroyed the enemy forces defendiug the Thuong Due
dtstriCI capi tal subscctor. The enemy sent in a whole division of
paratroopers 10 l~lIneh repealed and protracted counlerattacks in
a btd 10 rccaplure this POS11l0 n. bUI we heavily dectmall'ti thc
enemy forccs. lirmly defendm g Thuong Due and forcing the
encmy 10 give up.
de!itroy~

However distorted the account, the victory at
Thuong Duc and the numerous, more easily won
objectives in the highlands demonstrated to the
satisfaction of the North Vietnamese high command
that the time had arrived for an even bolder strategy. General Dung went on to relate how
Ihe General Staff reponed 10 Ihe Central Military Party Commit·
lee that the combat capabtl.ty of ou r mobile main force Iroops
was now altogether supenor 10 that of Ihe enemy's mobile
regutar troops. Ihal the war had reached its linal stage and that
the balance of forces had changed in our favor.

General Dung believed, and the Military Com·
mittee and the General StafT agreed, that the NVA's
superiority should be exploited in a new strategy.
The NVA would no longer attack only to destroy

the R VNAF but would combine this objective with
attacks to "liberate" populated areas. It would move
out of the jungles and mountains into the lowlands.
NVA planners observed that, "the reduction of U.S.
aid made it impossible for the puppet troops to carry
out their combat plan and build up their forces" and
that the South Vietnamese were "forced to fight a
poor man's war," their firepower having decreased
"by nearly 60 percent because of bomb and ammu·
nition shortages" and their mobility was reduced
"by half due to lack of aircraft, vehicles and fueL"
According to General Dung, the conference of
the Politburo and the Central Military Committee
met in October, considered the General StafT's assessments and recommendation, and unanimously
agreed on the following :
1. The puppet lroOps were militaril y. politically and economically weaken1l1g every day and our fo rces were quite stronger
Ihan the enemy in the ",ulh.
2. The Umted Stlltes was facmg mounllng difficultiC'$ both at
home and m the world, and 11& potential for aiding the puppets
w;u rapidly dec!tnlllg.
J. We had created a cham of mutual suppan. had strengthened
our rC$Crvt forces and materiel and were steadily Improving our
strategic and pallhcal syslems.
4 The movement 10 demand peace. Improvement of the pee>ple'& hvellhood. democracy, nallonal Independence and Thitu's
overthrow in v.MoII5 elt.t'S Wll5 gaining momentum

Having assessed their own capabilities and those
of RVNAF. and having concluded that the time
was right for the final ofTensive. the conferees had
to consider how the United States would react.
They concluded:
After sign,"g Ihe Pans agreement on Vietnam and Withdrawing
U.S Iroops from Vielnam. the Umted Slale!; had faced even
greater difficultiC5 and embarrassment. The internal contradic,
tions wllh1l1 the U.S. IIdm1l11stratJon and among U.S. pohtlcal
parl1C5 had IntcnSlfied. The Watergate scandal had seriously
affected the entire Umted Stata and prt:cipilated the resignation
of an extremely reactionary president-Ni~on. The United Stliles
faced cconomic rcces.,ion, mount,ng innation. seriOUS unemploy·
ment and an oil CriSIS. Also, U.S. IIlIles were not on good terms
\lith the United Stlltes, and countri C'$ who had to depend o n the
United Stalcs also sought to C'SCape U.S. control. U.S. a,d 10 the
Saigon puppet admlm~trallon was dccre;uing.

Comrade Le Duan drew an important conclusion
that became a resolution : Having already withdrawn from the south, the United States could
hardly jump back in, and no matter how it might
intervene, it would be unable to save the Saigon
administration from collapse. Phuoc Long became
the battleground for the first tcst of this assessment.
Phuoc: Long-the Setting
The summer and faU of 1974 in South Vietnam's
3d Military Region had been difficult times. Unlike
the losses in Military Regions I and 2, however,
very little terrain of consequence had been given up
to the NVA summer ofTensive. The divisional bal-
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tIes in Binh Duong, Tay Ninh, and Bien Hoa Provinces had produced thousands of casuahies, but all
positions--except those on the Tay Ninh-Cambodian frontier-were eventually retaken by AR VN
troops. The mop-up of the Iron Triangle was not
completed until 24 November. the eve of the next
phase of the NVA offensive, the most significant
step before the ultimate offensive of 1975.
Since Phuoc Long Province was far outside the
defenses of Saigon, its importance to South Vietnam
was essentially political in that the government
could still claim possession of all province capitals.
On the other hand, the presence of R VNAF bases
deep inside otherwise NVA..controlled territory was
anathema to the enemy. Several important COSVN
tactical and logistical units and activities were in the
Be Duc-Bu Dop complex of villages and plantations. The COSVN M-26 Armor Command, usually
with three of its tank battalions, was based al the Bu
Dop airfield only 25 kilometers from the ARVN
base al Song Be. The COSVN Engineer Command
had a headquarters at Be Due and kept three or
more battalions working on roads between Lac
Ninh and Bu Gia Map 10 the northeast. Antiaircraft
battalions, transportation battalions, training centers,
and other rear service organizations contributed to a
relatively dense NVA military population, nearly
within medium artillery range of Phuoc Binh. the
capital of Phuoc Long Province. Additionally, four
major NVA infiltration-supply routes traversed
Phuoc Long Province from north to south, past
RVNAF bases and crossed sections of National
Route 14 patrolled by South Vietnamese troops.
(See Map 18, also Map 14.)
The summer in Phuoc Long had been relatively
uneventful. In August an enemy soldier turned him·
self in to the Phuoc Long Sector Headquarters and
described a recent reconnaissance of RVNAF installations by two NVA patrols. While one patrol
had reconnoitered Song Be, the other had concentrated on Due Phong District. Since no attacks
followed, the province chief concluded that the
reconnaissance was probably related to infiltration
and logistical movements. In any event, the major
NVA combat formations in the area were not suffi·
cient to create a serious threat to PhuQC Long,
although they could interfere with R VNAF move·
ments on the major routes to Song Be. Highway 14
from Quang Duc and the provincial road between
Song Be and Bunard. The 7th NV A Division, however, had for some time permanently blocked High·
way 14 between Bunard and Don Luan, causing
traffic to the province capital to detour through
Quang Duc. Because the 7th NVA Division also cut
Route IA south of Don Luan. that town relied
exclusively on helicopter resupply.
NVA interdictions of Highway 14 east of PhuQC
Binh-Song Be were often enough to require the

R VNAF to mount road·clearing operations each
time a major rice and military convoy was sched·
uled (0 roll into PhuQC Long. The province required about 500 tons of rice per month, of which
only half was produced locally and frequent convoys were necessary. The forces in Phuoc Long
kept enough ammunition on hand to last for a week
of intensive combat, and these stocks also had to be
replenished frequently. Road convoys were supplemented by VNAF C-130s using the airstrip at Song
Be.
Anticipating a resupply convoy in early November 1974, the PhuQC Long Sector, commanded by
Colonel Nguyen Tan Thanh. started to clear the
road. To protect its bases while RF battalions were
on the highway, the JIl Corps, lacking infantry
reserves, sent three reconnaissance companies to
Phuoc Binh and Song Be, one from each of the
three III Corps divisions. Forces at Duc Phongthe 362d RF Ballalion. four PF platoons, and a 105·
mm. howitzer platoon-and two companies from
the 3041h RF Battalion from Song Be were commit·
ted along Highway 14. In their one brief encounter
with the enemy, near the Quang Duc boundary,
these forces killed four enemy soldiers from the
20lst NVA Regiment of the newly formed 3d NVA
division. (This Division, formed in Phuoc Long,
was separate from and unrelated to the 3d NV A
Division operating in Binh Dinh.) Although the
ARVN operation was a success, the presence of an
NVA regiment so close to Due Phong was an
ominous sign.
In addition to the 340Ih and 362d RF Battalions
already mentioned, Colonel Thanh also controlled
the 341s1 RF Battalion at Don Luan and the 363d
RF Battalion al Bunard. Thirty-four PF Platoons
were scaltered about the hamlets and military instal·
lations around Song Be, while 14 PF platoons defcnded eight hamlets III the Duc Phong Subsector.
South of Song Be at New Bo Duc, where the
refugees of Communist-occupied northern PhuQC
Long settled, were nine PF platoons; in the eight
hamlets and military posts around Don Luan. were
a like number. Artillery support was provided by
four 155-mm. and 16 105-mm. howitzers. employed
in two·gun platoons throughout the sector. The RF
battalions were fielding about 340 men each-about
85 precent of full strength-but the PF platoons
were seriously understrength.
Diversions
PhuQC Long Province during late November and
early December was relatively tanquil, and the attention of the ARVN III Corps commander was
divided between his eastern and western flanks. The
situation in the northern reaches of his region were
of little immediate concern. Outposts around An
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Loc in Binh Long Province received sporadic
enemy attacks by fire but were not in peril, although
resupply was a constant problem due to NV A antiaircraft fire. On 5 December an SA-7 missi le shot
down a C H-47 helicopter nine kilometers south of
An Loc, killing all 15 passengers and crew membe".
The major enemy threats appeared in Tay Ninh
Province in the west and in Long Khanh and Binh
Tuy Province in the east. A skirmish northeast of
Xuan Loc at the end of November netted a document revealing enemy plans to attack Gia Ray and
eliminate AR VN outposts along Route 333 north
into Binh Tuy Province. Supporting attacks in Binh
Tuy were to be conducted by the 8 l2th NVA
Regiment.
While the th reat on the eastern flank was inchoate, heavy combat in Tay Ninh was under way,
NVA rockets falling on the province capital and o n
adjacent military installations. Although an RF
company guarding the radio relay statio n on the
summit of Nui Ba Den began receiving attacks of
increasing intensity and frequency, the main NV A
effort was against hamlets and RF o utposts along
local Route J3 northeast of Tay Ninh City. The
NVA attacked early on 7 December. By noon.
forces from the 205th Independent NVA Regiment
were in the hamlets, although the RF post at Soui
Da held on. The 8th and 9th Battalions, 205th NV A
Regiment, were on local Route 13 southwest of
Soui Da, and the NVA 0 ·14 and 0-16 Tay Ninh
Battalions were blocking AR VN relief efforts.
Meanwhile, the 7th Banalion, 205th NVA Regiment, in trying to overrun Soui Da, lost over 100 of
its soldiers. The ARVN RF battalion defending
Soui Da captured two NV A soldiers to confirm the
identification of the 205th NVA Regiment in the
attack, and one of the RF patrols ambushed and
captured a lOO-mm. Soviet field gun. The ARVN
46th Infantry, pushing a column up Route 13 from
Tay Ninh C ity, did not fare so well. Ambushed on
12 December about three kilo meters sho rt of Soui
Da, it suffered heavy casualties.
While heavy combat was taking place around Nui
Ba Den, the 80-man RF company at the top fought
off repeated assaults. Helicopter resupply and evacuation had become impossible, and although the
company commander reported sufficient food and
ammunition, water was running very short and several severely wounded men required evacuation.
Binh Tuy-Long Khanh
The RVNAF JGS and the III Corps commander
had excellent warning of the impedi ng NVA attacks
in Long Khanh and Binh Tuy Provinces. T hey
knew that the 33d NVA Regiment planned to attack
Hoai Due District in Binh Tuy Province and that
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the recent ly formed 812th NV A Regiment. composed of ballalions from neighboring Lam Dong.
would attack in Tanh Linh District. Furthermore,
they rightfully estimated that the 274th NVA Regiment would be involved. A new NV A division
headquarters had been created to control the operation . Lacking information on its designation, the
RVNAF called this new adversary the MR 7 Division, after the NVA mi litary region in which it
operated. Later, it was iden tified as the 6t h NVA
Division, and it con trolled the three infantry regiments mentioned, plus the usual supporting arms
and services found in the regular NVA divisions.
There were no regular ARVN units in Sinh Tuy
Province when the NV A offensive began. Territorial companies were deployed in the principal villages, and smaller territorial detachments secured
bridges and checkpoints along local Routes 333 and
335, Hoai Duc's and Tanh Linh's only usable land
routes out of the province. The province's small
popu lation was concentrated in the villages along
these two roads, which generall y followed the meandering course of the Song La Nga. Beginning in
the 5,000-foot mountains overlooking the Oat, deep
forests of Binh Tuy on the northeast quadrant. the
Song La Nga fl owed th rough the rice bowl of the
province. The two district towns, Tanh Linh on the
east and Hoai Duc on the west, each had an airfield.
The only other sizable village in the Province was
Vo Xu, about midway between the two.
The 812th NVA Regiment attacked at Tanh Linh
on 8 December. Supported by the 130th Artillery
Battalio n, one sapper and three infantry battalions
attacked the subsector. the artillery position on the
hill above the town, and the villages between Tanh
Linh and Va Xu. By the neltt day, the NVA Regiment had captu red two 155-mm. howitzers at Tanh
Linh, occupied the surrounding villages. and held
the road between Vo Xu and Tanh Linh.
The ARV N III Corps ordered the 18th Infantry
Division. with the 7th Ranger Group attached, from
Xuan Lac to reinforce the territo rials in Binh Tuy
Province. When the 32d Ranger Battalion fell into a
well-laid ambush along Route 333 and sustained
heavy casualties, it became clear that the 33d NV A
Regiment was not going to permit the reinforcement of Binh Tuy to proceed without a fi ght. Later
the 1st and 2d Battalions of the 48th AR VN Infantry, 18th Division, joined the attack along Route
333 and were soon in heavy combat north of Gia
Ray. In the days that followed, the 85th Ranger
Battalion made it a four-battalion task force pushing
up Route 333, bu t the lead elements-the Rangersnever made it past G ia Huynh, sti ll 16 kilometers
south of Hoai Duc. The NV A 33d Regiment was
dug in along the road, well supported by mortars
and arti llery.
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On 17 December Duy Can Village, between Vo
Xu and Tanh Linh, was overrull by the 812th NVA
Regiment, and Ihe few survivors of the 700th RF
Company struggled into Tanh Linh. Although outposts still in ARVN hands, as well as Hoai Due and
Tanh Linh. were receiving heavy indirect firc, General Dong, commanding III Corps ordered the 18th
Division not Iry to press forward paSI Gia Huynh
on Roule ))3. With his Military Region under
attack from Tay Ninh to Phuoc Long, he was
unwilling 10 risk having four of his battalions cut ofT
and decimated. Meanwhile, the NVA blew a bridge
south of Haai Due, occupied Yo Xu, and increased
the intensity of its attack on Tanh Linh. Following a
),OOQ-round bombardment on 23 and 24 December,
the NY A launched five successive assaults, finally
overru nning the last defenses in Tanh Linh on
Christmas. Hoai Duc, meanwhile, was under attack
by the 274th Infantry, 6th NVA Division.
After the 274th NVA Regiment had penetrated
the local defenses of Boai Duc and had gained a
foothold in the northeastern and southwestern edg:::s
of the town, the ARVN 18th Division moved the
1st and 2d Battalions, 43d Infanfry by helicopter
west and north of the town respectively, and began
pushing the enemy out . While two battalions of the
48th ARVN Infantry held their positions on Route
333 north of Gia Ray, the tired and depleted 7th
Ranger Group was withdrawn to Binh Duong
Province to rest and refit. Since all available batlalions of the 18th Division had been committed, the
JGS moved the 4th Ranger Group from Kontum to
Long Binh where it was rested and re-equipped and
made available to General Dong as a reserve.
Tay Ninh
NVA assaults on Nui Ba Den in Tay Ninh Province continued throughout December 1974, but the
tough lillie AR VN RF Company held on. Meanwhile, by mid-month, an AR VN relief column eventually reached Soui Da and found that the besieging
enemy force had withdrawn. VNAF efforts to resupply the troops on the mountain were largely
unsuccessful. Helicopters were driven off by heavy
fires, and fighter-bombers were forced to excessive
altitudes by SA-7 and antiaircraft artillery. One FSA fighter-bomber was shot down by an SA-7 on 14
December. Finally. without food and water and
with nearly all ammunition expended, the 3d Company, 314th RF Battalion. on 6 January picked up
its wounded and withdrew down the mountain to
friendly lines.
The Last Days of PhuO(" Long

The 30lst NVA Corps conducted the campaign
for Phuoc Long Province, using the newly formed

3d NV A Division, the 7th NVA Division, which
had been operating in eastern Binh Duong Province, a tank battalion from COSVN, an artillery and
an ant iaircraft regiment, and several local-force
sapper and infantry unils. This was a formidable
force to concentrate against four widely dispersed
ARVN RF battalions and PF platoons. One by one
the isolated garrisons came under attack and were
overrull.
The first blow fell or. Don Luan on 13 December
1974. Simultaneous assaults on Duc Phong and New
Bo Duc Subsectors on 14 December succeeded in
overrunning these posts while the defense at Don
Luan held. The next to go was the post at BUnard,
along with two platoons of lO5-mm. howitz.ers.
Enemy casualties were heavy at New Bo Duc, but
these were local NVA units, not main force. Still,
the NY A artillery damaged both of New 80 Duc's
I05-mm. howitzers before Phuoc Long Sector's
counteraHack retook New Bo Duc on 16 December. Although Phuoc BlIlh Subsector, near the
province headquarters, was also under artillery
attack. its positions for the moment appeared strong.
Three ARVN reconnaissance companies, which had
been deployed there to support the road-clearing
operation III November, augmented the defenses of
the 340th RF Battalion, and the VNAF new six
lO5-mm. howitzers. ammunition, and other supplies
Hlto Song Be airfield, carrying out noncombatants
and wounded. But the NY A did not permit this to
continue. Artillery fire on 21-22 December heavily
damaged a C-130 upon landing and destroyed another. The 3d NVA Division, meanwhile. launched
another strong attack and took New Bo Duc for the
last time.
While the battle raged around Song Be and New
Be Duc, the ARVN 341st RF Battalion continued
to beat back successive assaults on its positions at
DOTl Luan. The battalion loS! the airstrip on 17
December but counterattacked and took it back
again. In the north, however, the only positions sti ll
in AR VN hands were the Song Be airstrip, Phuoc
Binh, and the crest of Nui Ba Ra overlooking the
entire region.
The crisis at Phuoc Long, the strong enemy pressure in Tay Ninh. and the attacks in Binh Tuy
presented General Dong with no favorable choices.
He had to stop enemy advances toward Tay Ninh
and hold Binh Tuy Province. On the other hand, he
well knew the political and psychological damage
that would follow the loss of Phuoc Long. Having
to reinforce the north somehow, he ordered the 5th
ARVN Division to send the 2d Battalion, 7th Infantry, by helicopter from Lai Khe to Song Be.
On 23 December, as the 2d Battalion reached
Song Be, General Dong told Lt Gen. Dong Van
Quang, President Thieu's National Security Adviser. that III Corps needed at least part of the Air-
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borne Division from Military Region I to save
Phuoc Long. Informed of the request, President
Thieu rejected it, stating that the Airborne Division
was nOl available and that it could not be moved in
time anyway. General Dong would receive priority
on air and logistical support, but he would have to
make do with his own troop units.
More grim news reached the JGS and III Corps
Headquaners on 26 December. Following a 1,000round artillery preparation, the NVA 7th Division,
assisted by diversionary allacks against AR VN positions in and around Phu Giao, finally overran Don
Luan.
Meanwhile, refugees poured into Song Be, and
the RVNAF tried to resupply the isolated garrison.
Ten attempts were made in early January 1975 to
drop supplies, but none of the bundles could be
recovered by the defenders. At least 16 enemy tanks
had been destroyed in prior attacks, but on 6 January 10 more were seen approaching the city. That
day Genera] Dong sent two companies of his best
troops into the battle: the 81st Airborne Rangers,
whose highly trained volunteers were usually employed in com;nando operations. Also on 6 January.
VNAF RF·5 photography disclosed seven 37-mm.
antiaircraft positions around the city. It was only
the first week of January and the RF-S flying-hour
allocation for the month had been nearly used up.
Very few infantry joined in the assaults on Song
Be. Instead, squads of sappers followed the tanks as
they rolled through the streets firing at ARVN
positions, the sappers followed, mopping up bypassed positions and establishing strong points. Most
of the NV A tanks damaged or destroyed were hit
by M-72 LAW and 9O-mm. recoilless rifles. Often
the ranges were so short that the LAW missiles
failed to a rm themselves and harmlessly bounced off
the tank hulls. Making tank kills even more difficult,
the NVA M-26 Armor Group had welded extra
armor plating on the sides of the hulls, and the
crews kept buttoned up so that grendades could not
be dropped through the hatches.
NVA artillery was devastating, particularly after
3 January when the rate of fire increased from about
200 rounds per day to nearly 3,()()(). Structures,
bunkers, and trenches collapsed, and casualties
mounted. AR VN artillery was out of action, its
guns destroyed by fire from tanks, recoilless rines,
and l3O-mm. guns. Finally, on 6 January, the prov-
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ince c hief realized that he could no longer influence
the battle. With no artillery and shattered communications, under direct fire from four approaching T·
S4 tanks, and seriously wounded, he and what remained of his staff, withdrew from Song Be. The
NVA had captured the first province capital since
the cease-fire.
There were some military and civilian survivors
from Song Be. Pitiful little bands of Montagnards
treked through the jungles to Quang Duc, and
VNAF helicopters rescued about 200 men of the
Rangers, 7th Infantry, and sector territorials in the
days immediately following the collapse. The province chief never made it to safety. His wounds
slowed him down and he was not seen again. A few
members of the command group eventually reac hed
the ARVN outpost of Bu Binh on Highway 14 in
Quang Duc. RVNAF losses were staggering. Over
5,400 officers and men of the 7th Infantry, Airborne
Rangers. and territorials were committed; less than
850 survived. Especially costly were the high losses
in the Airborne Ranger Ballalion-8S troopers survived-and in the 2d Battalion, 7th Infantry, fewer
than 200 returned from Phuoc Long. About 3,()()()
civilians, Montagnards and Vietnamese. out of
30,()()() or more, escaped Communist control. The
few province. village, and hamlet officials who
were captured were summari ly executed.
Although it was the time of the dry, northeast
monsoon, unseasonably heavy torrents drenched
Saigon. As this writer's Vietnamese driver dolefully
remarked, even the gods were weeping for Phuoc
Long.
Note on Sources
General Dung is quoted from his article as translated by the Foreign Broadcast Information Service.
The principal sources of operational and intelligence information came from the DAO liaison offi·
cer in Bien Hos who had daily contact with 111
Corps headquarters, primarily with Colonel Le Oat
Cong, the G-2. These reports were most complete,
reliable, and perceptive.
The author made frequent visits to Bien Hoa, and
his notes were also used in this chapter. DAO and
J2/JGS weekly and daily reports were important
references, as were many reports issued by the U.S.
Embassy.
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On the Second
Anniversary of the
Cease-Fire
Reaction to the NV A's Winter Campaign
The conquest of Phuoc Long Province was clear-

ly the mosl blatant breach of the cease-fi re agreement thus far. Anticipating its fall, the U.S. Department of State on 3 January 1975 asserted that the
offensive "belies Hanoi's claims that it is the United
Stales and South Vietnam who arc violating the
1973 Paris truce agreements and standing in the way
of peace." The PRG promptly rejected the accusa·
tion , and North Vietnam's Communist Party newspaper claimed that the offensive was "a legitimate
right of riposte" in defense o f the Paris agreements.
On 13 January. the State Department released the
lext of an official protest. dated 11 January, delivered 10 the non-Vietnamese parlicipants in the International Conference on Vietnam and to members of
the International Commission of Control and Supervision:
The Department of State of th e United States of America .
has the hOllor to refer to the Agreement o n Ending the War and
Restoring Peace in Viet·Nam signed at Paris Janusry 27, 1973,
and to the Act of the International Conference on Viet·Nam
signed at Paris March 2, 1973.
When the Agreemellt was concluded llearly two years ago.
our hope was that it would provide a framework I.Lllder which
tile Vietllamese people could make their OWII poli tical choices
and resolve their own problems in an atmosphere of peace.
Unfortl.Lnately tllis hope, whicll was clearly shared by the Republic of Viet· Nom and the South Vietllamese people, has been
frustrated by the persistent refusal of the Democratic Republic of
Viet·Nam to abide by the agreement's most fl.Lndam ental provi·
sions. Specifically, in nagrant violation of the Agreement. the
North Vietnamese and "Provisional Revolutionary Government"
authorities have:
- built up the North Vietnamese main·force anny in the South
Ihrough the illegal infiltration of over 160.000 troops;
- tripled the strength of their armor in the South by scnding in
over 400 new vehicles. as well as greatly increased their arlillery
and antiai rcraft weaponry;
-improved their military logistics system running through
Laos. Cambodia and the Demilitarized Zone as well as within
South Viet·Nam. and expanded their annament stockpiles;

- refLlSCd to deploy the learns which undcr the Agreement
were to oversee the cease·fire;
- refused to pay their prescribed share of the expenses of the
Interna tional Commission of Control and Supervision;
- failed to honor their co mmitment to cooperate in resolving
the status of Amcrican and other person nel miSSing in action
even breaking off all discl.Lssions on the mailer by refllSing for the
past several months to meet with U.S. and Republic of Viet·Nam
representatives in the Four·Party Joint Military Team;
-broken off all negotiations with the Republic of Viet·Nam
lIlc1uding the political negotiations in Paris and the Two Party
Joint Military Commission talk$ in Saigon answering the Repub·
lic of Viet·Nam'S repeated calls for unconditional resu mpt ion of
the negotiations with demands for Ihe over throw of the govern·
ment as a pre-condition for any renewed talks: and
-gradl.Lally increased their military pressu re, over·run ning
several arcas, incll.Lding II district towns. which were clearly and
I.Lnequivocally held by the Republic of Viet·Nam at the time of
the cease·fire. The latcst and most seriOIl5 escalation of the
fighting began in early December with offensives in the southern
half of South Viet·Nam which have brought the level of casual·
ties and destruction back up to what it was before the Agree·
ment. These allack5-which included for the first time since the
massive North Vietnamese 1972 offensive the over·running of a
province capital (Song Be in Phuoc Long Province)-appear to
renect a decision by HanOI to seek once again to impose a
military solution in Viel·Nam. Coming jl.LSt before the second
anniversary of the Agreement. this dramatically belies Hanoi's
claims that it is the United States and the Republic of Vict·Nam
who are Violat ing the Agreement and standing in the way of
peace.
The United States deplores the Democratic Republic of Viet·
Nam's turning from the path of negotiation to that of war, not
only becal.LSC it is 11 grave violation of a solemn international
agreemem, but also because of the cruel price it is imposing on
the people of South Viet.Nam. The Democratic Republic of
Viet·Nam ml.LSt accept the full consequences of its actions. We
are deeply concerned about the threat posed to international
peace and security. to the political stability of Sol.Ltheast Asia. to
the progress which has been made in removing Viet·Nam as a
major issue of great·power conten tion. and 10 the hopes of
mankind for the building of struc tures of peace and the strength·
enlng of mechallIsms to avcrt war. We therefore reiterate our
st rong suppo" for the Republic of Viet·Nam·s call to the Hanoi"Provisional Revolutionary Government" side to reopen the
talks in Paris and Saigon which are mandated by the Agreement.
We also urge that the .. [addressee) call upon the Democratic
Republi c of Viet·Nam to halt its military offensive and join the
Republic of Viel-Nam in re-cstablishing stability and seeking a
political solution.

While the staffers in the State Department were
putting together this carefully worded note, the
North Vietnamese were claiming that the U.S. was
flying reconnaissance over South Vietnam to assist
the "Saigon administration to intensify its bombing
and landgrabbing operations againsl Ihe PRG-controlled areas." Defense Department spokesmen derended the appropriateness of U.S. aerial reconnaissance in Indochina in view of the extreme provocation by the North Vielnamese. The photography
was of some intelligence value to the South Vielnamese but it was rarely, if ever, useful for targeting. U.S. reconnaissance over Laos was Slopped on
4 June 1974, and a good part of the timely, delailed
evidence of the flow of men and equipment into the
South from North Vietnam terminated at that time.
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Significantly, the President made no mention of
Vietnam in his State of the Union message delivered
to Congress on 15 January. In a press conference on
21 January, he said that he could foresee no circumstances in which the U.S. might actively re-enter the
Vietnam War.
North Vietnamese leaders carefully analyzed the
U.S. reaction to Phuoc Long, General Van Tien
Dung reporting it this way:
II wa~ obvIOUS Ihal Ih .. Unllcd Slaw's " 'as In IhlS poSIIIO"· Huvlng
",,,hdra"'n fr(lm Vlelnam. thc Unllcd Sillies could hardly return.
Allthc conf.. r~'e' [allh.. I'olltburo Conference 18 Deccmbt'r 10 8
January) analy~cd thc enemy', ",..akness which III Itself hcraldcd
a IlC\\ opporlunlty for us To full~' c~ploil thi~ greal OpporlUnlly
we had 10 co nduct large· .... alc lmnlhilallng baulcs to deSlroy lilld
dl~1I\tegralc Ihe enemy on a largc scale. /F ill S D(ldy Rrp<Jr/: AslU
o"J Purijir Vol. tV . N(l. 110. Sup. 38. p. 7)

The dramatic and conclusive victory in PhuQC
Long, and the passivity with which the United
States reacted to it, confirmed the earlier North
Vietnamese estimates that the time for the decisive
blow had arrived. The concepts for the spring offensive were discussed and sharpened during this
midwinter conference in Hanoi.
Military Region
Following the long struggle over commanding
terrain south of Phu Bai, a lull in combat came to
northern Military Region 1. The monsoon rains and
flooding compelled both sides to limit movement.
and the VNAF flew no combat sorties between 17
December and \0 January. General Truong, commanding I Corps, took advantage of the temporary
calm to pull the 2d Airborne Brigade out of the line
west of Hue. placing it in reserve in Phu Lac
District. Although the 147th Marine Brigade assumed responsibility for the sector vacated by the
2d, the defenses west of Hue were dangerously thin.
The Marine Division itself pulled two battalions out
of forward positions northwest of Hue to constitute
a heavier reserve and. further thinning the force,
sent one company from each ballalion to Saigon.
These companies formed a new marine brigade for
the JGS reserve. Later in the month , marine postions in Quang Tri were taken over by RF battalions, and three marine ballalions were shifted south
to Thua Thien Province.
By thinning out the line in northern Thua Thien.
General Truong not only built up local reserves and
contributed to the JOS reserve, but he also concen·
trated more combat power in the hills south of Phu
Bai. The long campaign there continued through
the month, and by 29 January, ARVN 1st Division
troops were on all important terrain features: Hills
27J, 350, 303, and Nui Bong. The battered forces of
the 324th NV A Division withdrew to their base
areas southwest of Phu Loc to reorganize and await
orders for the next campaign. Meanwhile, security
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around Phu Bai was such that Air Vietnam, the civil
airline, resumed regular flights.
After Tet the uneasy quiet that had settled over
the battlefields north of the Hai Van Pass showed
signs of being shattered. The 324th NV A Division
concentrated south of Hue, giving up its positions in
the Song Bo corridor, but even more threatening,
the 325th NVA Division was relieved on the My
Chanh line by local units and was apparently
moving into Thua Thien Province. As if this were
not enough to concern South Vietnamese commanders, the 3415t NVA Division, having been
converted from a territorial and training unit to a
line infantry division, crossed the DMZ from Quang
Binh Province, North Vietnam.
Southern Military Region I was more active.
After a clearing operation in the Batangan Peninsula
of Quang Ngai Province, four RF battalions and a
battalion of the 5th Infantry, 2d ARVN Division.
lost their effectiveness. and the remainder of the 2d
AR VN Division had to be moved into the Province.
Near the border of Nghia Hanh and Mo Duc
Districts a 2d ARVN Division clearing operation
met with greater success. In six weeks of combat
against the S2d NV A Brigade, the division seized
the high ground. and innicted serious casualties.
In late January, the 3d AR VN Divisioll conducted a successful six-day foray into cOl1lested ground
in Duy Xuyen and Que 5011 Districts of Quang
Nam, again causing high casualties. In the week
after Tel. enemy attacks increased markedly in Duc
Duc and Dai Lac Districts of Quang Nam, and the
ARVN responded with heavy artillery concentrations and air strikes. All indicators in forward areas
pointed to a major offensive as the 304th and 2d
NVA Divisions, opposing the 3d ARVN Division
and the 3d Airborne Brigade, conducted reconnaissance and moved ammunition and artillery forward.
Military Region 2
Ground activity was light in the Central Highlands of Military Region 2 but heavy in coa.<;tal Binh
Dinh province where the 22d ARVN Division was
seriously hurting the 3d NV A Division at the entrance of the An Lao Valley. These attacks were
designed to preempt offensive operations by the 3d
NV A Division in northern Binh Dinh.
In early January, the 40th and 42d Infantry Regiments. 22d ARVN Division, held all key hills at the
entrance 10 the All Lao Valley and successfully
repelled repeated attempts by the 141st Regiment ,
3d NVA Division. to dislodge them. The 141st
suffered heavy casualties and soon had to pull back.
Attacks against ARVN positions diminished in intensity during February and were limited to artillery. But high casualtie.<; alone had not caused the
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lull; ralher, a new mission had been assigned to the
3d NY A Division. The first indications of this
reached General Niem, commanding the 22d
ARVN Division, in early January when a prisoner
of war from the 18th Signal Ballalian, 3d NVA
Division, disclosed the presence of a 3d Division
reconnaissance party along Roule 19 in the vicinity
of An K he and Binh Khe.
The Vinh Thanh Valley-sometimes called the
Song COli Valley for the river which nowed south
through ii-ended at Binh Khe where the river
IUrned easlward toward the sea and formed the
broad fertile delta above Qui Nhon. The valley,
which began in (he rugged, forested highlands north
of Sinh Khe, was the natural avenue of approach
for the 3d NVA Division to attack ARVN positions
along Route 19. RVNAF reconnaissance had discovered in late February and early March that the
NVA had improved and extended a road, up to
eight meters wide with underwater bridges, from
southern Kontum Province through the Kim Son
region of Binh Dinh where it joined interprovincial
Route 3A. Branches fed the base areas in the northern Vinh Thanh Valley, and heavy truck traffic was
nowing into this cri tical area. Furthermore, a new
NVA artillery regiment, the 68th, was discovered
moving guns and ammunition south toward Binh
Khe through the valley. It was also about this time
that fresh evidence appeared that the 3d NV A had
sh ifted major elements into the Vinh Thanh region.
Fully recognizing the threat to Route 19, General
Niem confe red with the Binh Dinh province c hief
on meas ure~ to secure the route and protect Pleikubound convoys. General Niem had had his 47th
Infanlry Regiment probing north into the Vinh
Thanh Valley since early February, and contacts
were becoming frequent and sharp. Meanwhile, the
enemy increased pressure against Phu My and Phu
Cat Districts along Highway I with terrorist anacks
in the hamlets and by rocketing Phu Cat air base on
18 February for the first time since mid-1974. The
focus of NVA activity had clearly shifted from
northern Binh Dinh to the passes on Route 19.
General Phu, Commanding II Corps, was particularly concerned about the threat to his principal line
of communication. On 2 March, he directed General Niem to pull the 42d Regiment from positions
along Highway I and to constitute a mobile reserve
to be ready to reinforce the 47th Regiment in the
An Khe Pass. The security of Highway I was
turned over to Binh Dinh territorials.
Despite the clear indications that the enemy was
shifting his center of gravi ty southward, General
Niem kept fully half of his division in the north,
opposite the An Lao Valley. On 3 March, the 22d
AR VN Division command post was near Qui Nhon;
the 40th Infantry Regiment was in the Phu Cu Pass
on Highway I. just south of Bong Son, and holding

the high ground above and east of Hoai An; the 41st
Infantry was in Dong Son, covering the entrance to
the An Lao Valley, with one battalion north at
Landing Zone English on Highway I; the 42d Infantry was in reserve in Phu My District, along
Highway I, while the 47th Infantry was on Route
19 with two battalions in the An Khe Pass and its 2d
Oattalion pushing north in the Vinh Thanh Valley.
At this time the 22d Division G-2's estimate of the
3d NV A Division dispositions- which later proved
to be accurate in all its essential elements-held that
two battalions of the 2d Regiment and one battalion
of the 141st Regiment were in the hills just north of
Route 19 at the entrance of the Vinh Thanh Valley;
the 12th Regiment was on the high ground south of
Route 19 in the An Khe Pass, about midway between An Khc and Binh Khe; olle battalion of the
2d Regiment was in the base area north of Vinh
Thanh; while the other two battalions of the 141 st
Regiment were securing the An Lao base area in
northern Binh Dinh. These were the dispositions in
Binh Dinh on the eve of the final offensive.
While ground action in January in Kontum and
Pleiku was limited to probes, patrols, and attacks by
fire, the VNAF was busy daily striking the surge or
truck convoys rolling south along new NV A logistical corridors. In one attack in early January, north
of Kontum City, 17 loaded trucks were destroyed.
an experience frequently repeated throughout the
month and into February. Meanwhile. ARVN
Ranger teams conducted several raids against the
NVA pipeline. Despite the teams' tactical success,
the cuts in the line were only temporary inconveniences. On the other hand, an NVA sapper raid on
9 January in Pleiku destroyed 1,500,000 gallons of
assorted fuel, a heavy loss to the RVNAF's already
severely strained logistics.
By 10 January, spoiling attacks by the 23d ARVN
Ranger Group had reached positions 10 kilometers
north of Kontum City along Route 14. The objective, Vo Dinh, however, was beyond reach, as
NVA resistance stiffened. Meanwhile, in Pleiku
Province, along Route 19 east of Le Trung, an
NV A attack overran outposts of the 223d RF Battalion. The ARVN 45th Regimellt of the 23d Divi sion counterattacked and within a few days recaptured the original positiolls.
Recognizing a diminished threat in Quang Duc
Province, the 271st NVA Regiment having left to
participate in the Phuoc Long campaign, General
Phu ordered the 53d Infantry Regiment to terminate
operations there and return to the 23d Division's
base at Ban Me Thuot in Oarlac Province. But more
significant deployments were under way in the
NVA's B-3 Front. The 968th Infantry Division.
which had sent its 9th Infantry Regiment to Plciku
the previous January, moved from southern Laos
with its 19th and 39th Regiments into Kontum and
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Pleiku. Although the combat effectiveness of the
968th was considered low because it had been relatively idle in the Laos panhandle for the past two
years, it replaced the experienced 320th NY A Division in the defense of the Duc Co logistical center,
thus permitting the B-3 Front to employ the 320th
in offensive operations.
In mid-January the 320th NVA Division was
noticed moving south toward Darlac, and a buildup
near Ban Me Thuot was detected. On 30 January,
air strikes damaged three NY A tanks in a base area
north of Ban Me ThuOI, and the 53d ARYN Infantry launched an operation into the area, meeting
light resistance. General Phu sent the 2d Battalion,
45th Infantry, south from Pleiku to reinforce the
security along Route 14 ncar where the Pleiku,
Darlac, and Phu Bon Province boundaries met. On
4 February, near the mountain village of Buon
Brieng, the battalion picked up an NVA rallier from
the 48th Regiment. 320th NY A Division, who confirmed that the 320th was moving to Darlae. He
said that the 320th left Duc Co about 12 January
and that reconnaissance parties from both the 10th
and 320th Divisions had been in Quang Duc and
Darlac Provinces, respectively, in recent days.
In Darlac Province in early February, the AR VN
had a forward command post of the 23d Division in
Ban Me Thuot, two batlalions of the 53d Infantry,
one battalion of the 45th Infantry, and six of the
seven Regional Force ballalions belonging to the
province. While the seventh RF battalion was deployed in Kontum Province, the six in Darlac were
widely separated and in isolated areas. Two were
around Ban Don, northwest of Ban Me Thuotj one
was patrolling local Route I between Ban Me
Thuot and Ban Donj one was in an outpost north of
Ban Me Thuot on Route 430; another was securing
a resettlement village on' National Route 21 close to
the Khanh Hoa boundary; while the sixth was south
in Lac Thien District.
General Phu responded to the growing threat to
Darlac Province by committing the entire 45th Infantry to the Darlac-Phu Bon border area, attempting to find and destroy the elements of the 320th
NVA Division. While these operations were going
on north of Ban Me Thuot, the enemy in the last
two weeks of February ambushed three AR YN
convoys on Route 21 east of the capital. On the last
day of the month. an ARVN unit ambushed an
enemy reconnaissance patrol only 12 kilometers
north of Ban Me Thuot, and the G-2 of II Corps, as
welt as the 12 of the JGS, insisted that a major
attack on Ban Me Thuot was imminent.
Heavy fighting, meanwhile, had nared in Kontum
and Pleiku Province. For the first time since the
1972 offensive, Kontum City on 28 February, and
again on 4 March, received an enemy artillery
attack. In western Pleiku, the 44th AR YN Regi-
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ment and the 25th Ranger Group came under strong
attack in Thanh An District. Sensing that the main
enemy attack would be in Kontum and Pleiku, and
believing that the fighting at Ban Me Thuot was a
deception, General Phu recalled the 45th Regiment
from Oarlac to Pleiku. He also directed the 23d
Division to pull its forward command post out of
Ban Me Thuot and return it to Pleiku. Further. on 4
March he ordered General Niem to alert his 42d
Infantry Regiment for movement to Pleiku.
These orders issued and deployments completed,
General Phu settled back to await the enemy onslaught in Kontum and Pleiku. His principal infantry
formations in the highlands were, on 3 March, deployed as follows:
The 23d Division-Headquarters at Ham Rong,
12 kilometers south of Pleiku City.
44th Infantry Regiment- 20 to 25 kilometers west
of Pleiku City in Thanh An District.
5Jd Infantry Regiment- Headquarters and 1st
and 3d Battalions 20 kilometers north of Ban Me
Thuot ; 2d Battalion at Dac Song in Quang Duc.
The It Corps Ranger Command-Headquarters
at Kontum City.
4th Ranger Group-44th Battalion near Pleiku
City in reserve; 42d Battalion at Plei Bau Can (on
Route 19 west of Route 14); 43d Battalion attached
to the 23d Division at Ham Rong.
6th Ranger Group-35th and 36th Battalions east
and northeast of Kontum City; 51st Battalion attached to the 25th Ranger Group in Thanh An.
21st Ranger Group-with its 96th Battalion in the
Chu Pao Pass between Kontum and Pleiku; 72d
Battalion in reserve in Kontum; 89th Battalion attached to the 6th Ranger Group southeast of
Kontum.
22d Ranger Group-95th Battalion in Truong
Nghia west of Kontum; 88th Battalion in Ngoc Bay
Mountain northwest of Kontum; 62d Battalion in
reserve in Kontum.
23d Ranger Group- 11th. 22d. and 23d Battalions
north of Kontum along Route 14.
24th Ranger Group-63d Battalion at Gia Nghia;
81st Battalion south of Kien Duc; 82d Battalion in
Kien Duc, Quang Due.
25th Ranger Group-67th, 761h, and 90th Battalions in Thanh An, Pleiku.
Military Region 3
In Military Region 3, the 18th ARVN Division's
counterattack to drive the NVA out of Hoai Duc
District progressed slowly but steadily, amply supported by VNAF air strikes, and the 274lh NVA
Regiment was forced to give ground as casualties
mounted. Meanwhile, leaving a small occupying
force in Thanh Linh, the 812th NY A Regiment,
battered by air strikes. pulled back into the safety of
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the deep ju ngle between T hanh Linh and Haai Due.
The 33d NV A Regiment, its ranks also depleted
during an intense, month-long campaign. still held
roadblocks along Roule 333 in mid.January but was
feeling the pressure of the 18th ARVN Division
battalions pushing in both directions along the road.
During the last week of January 1975, the RVNAF
had the road cleared from Gia Ray 10 Hoai Due and
by February had reoccupied the village of Vo Xu.
The Bioh Tuy campaign was over. Losses had been
high for bot h sides. and the remote eastern sector of
the province remained in NV A control. The
RVNAF slill controlled the most populous area of
the province and had prevented the NV A 6th Division from permanent ly closing the provinces two
major highways, National Routes 20 and I, whic h
passed Binh Tuy Province on the north and south.
To forestall any NV A attempt to reassert control
in the recovered areas, the new III Corps command er, LI. Gen. Nguyen Van Toan, ordered the 18th
ARVN Division to maintain a sizable force in Binh
Tuy, but to prepare for employment elsewhere as
the corps reserve. As of mid-February, the 43d
Infantry of the 18th Division was along Route 333
between Hoai Due and Gia Huynh; the 52d Infantry
headquarters with its 2d Battalion was at the division base at Xuan Loc while its 1st and 3d Battalions
operated in Dinh Quan and G ia Ray, respectively;
and the 48th Infantry was in corps reserve at Long
Binh in Bien Hoa Province. The famine in avail3ble
fo rces in Military Region 3 was such that even the
few major elements designated as corps reserve
were nearly always engaged. But this did not deter
General Toan from attempti ng to keep the enemy
off balance through period ic spoil ing attacks in lo
contested areas. One such operation was an altempt
in February by the 5th AR VN Division to clear
Route 13 from Lai Khe and link up with the RF and
Rangers al Chon Thanh. After an auspicious beginning, however. the attack stalled. as all previous
efforts had on Route 13, well short of its goal. The
enemy was clearly determined to keep Route 13
closed and his own rear area intact; further, the 5th
AR VN Division obviously lacked either the offensive power or w ill to succeed in this ambi lious
undertaking. (General Toan had been in the wings
as Commanding General of the Armor Command
since his relief from command of II Corps. Despite
alleged participation in corrupt practices, he enjoyed a seemingly well-deserved reputation as a
ski lled and courageous commander. The fa ll of
Phuoc Long Province sealed the fate of Lieutenant
General Du Quoc Dong as III Corps Commander.
Military Region 3, with Saigon a t its heart, required
the services of an experienced, decisive campaigner,
and General Toan, no mailer how tainted, was the
best man available.)

III Corps Rangers and Regional Forces cond ucted less formidable attacks in northern Bien Hoa
Province to prevent NV A rocket artillery batteries
from locating with in range of the airbase and to
disrupt 7th NV A Division operations around Tan
Uyen District. These fo ra ys met with moderate
success but did not permanen tl y affect enemy capabil ities.
O n 17 January, III Corps launched an operation,
using the 25th ARVN Division, 10 retake N ui Ba
Den. While artillery, helicopter gunships. and
VNAF fighter-bombers pounded the NVA position.
AR VN Ranger patrols searched for enemy artillery
posit ions in the jungles north of the mountain. An
airmobile assault was attempted. but NV A anliai rcrafi arti llery and small arms fire were effective in
preventing the land ing. By 26 January it was apparent thaI retaking Nui Ba Den was beyond the resou rces available to 111 Corps. The 46th AR VN
Infantry Regiment, which had moved 10 the base of
the mountain, was withdrawn to Tay Ninh City and
the operation was terminated. Aided by the excellent observation that Nui 8a Den afforded. NV A
artillery continued to shell Tay Nin h C it y w ith
heavy rockels and 130-mm. guns until the end of the
month when the center of the province capital was
virtually deserted.
A lull sett led over Tay Ninh Province as the
soldiers and civilians of Soulh Vietnam prepared for
Tel, which began on 11 February. But although
combat declined, the enemy was very act ively preparing for a major offensive in Tay Ninh and in
adjoining Binh Duong and Hau Nghia Provinces.
Elements of three NV A divisions, IWO separate
infantry regiments, and a number of separate battalions, all supported by up to \0 battalions of medium
and heavy artillery, moved to positions around Tay
Ninh City. The 6th Regiment of the 5th NVA
Division and at least th ree local battalions and a
separate regiment, were concen trated to the southwest, ready to c ut Routes I and 22 at Go Dau Ha.
The new 3d Division, fresh from its victory al
Phuoc Long, was north of the city, while Ihe vele ran 9th Division was around the Michelin Plantation,
preparing to assault Tri Tam on the Tay Ninh-Binh
Duong boundary. Large convoys of trucks were
seen moving supplies and ammuni tion forward.
Faced by a formidable e nemy on his western
flank as he assumed command in Military Region 3,
General Toan in characteristic fashion set about
making decisive c hanges in dispositions and concepts to deal w ith the threat. To make the 25th
ARVN Division. w hich covered an immense front
from the Cambodian fronlier nearly to the western
outskirts of Saigon. more mobile, he gave responsibility for all Sialic posts to Tay Ninh Regional
Forces. Eight RF batlalions and seven separate RF
compan ies were placed along lines of communica-
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tion and major approaches to we city, while the
three regiments of the 25th Division conducted
mobile operations in the forward areas. The 46th
Infantry was east and southeast of the city; the 49th
Infantry was north of the city, with battalions
around Nui Ba Den; while the 50th Infantry was
near Khiem Hanh, to the southeast. A company of
M-4llight tanks and two troops of armored personnel carriers were in reserve near Tay Ninh City, and
a reinforced company of the 81st Airborne Rangers
conducted deep patrols on Nui Ba Den and into the
jungle of War Zone C, north of the mountain. The
division commander, Brig. Gen. Ly Tong Sa, like
General Toan had a background in annor and was
exercising vigorous, personal leadership in the forward areas, urging his troops to patrol more aggressively into the contested area north of the city.
Tet was over and the first days of the Year of the
Cat passed into March. In the east of his sector,
General Toan watched the 6th and 7th NV A Divisions conducting reconnaissance and preparing for
combat in Long Khanh and Bien Hoa. In the center,
his 5th Division persisted, without much success, in
pushing north out of Sau Bang to link up with the
Rangers, who had attacked south from Chon Thanh
along Route 13. The situation was becoming tense
in western Binh Duong, at Tri Tam and throughout
Tay Ninh Province, but General Toan's fre;h approach renewed the confidence of the 25th Division
and the Tay Ninh territorials. To the southwest, at
Tan An in Long An Province, astride Highway 4,
the newly organized 4th Marine Brigade was deployed. Inexperienced but seasoned with a few veteran campaigners, this brigade stiffened the defenses
of the Long An territorial!.
Military Region 4
Consistent with its country-wide program of consolidating independent ballalions and regiments into
larger formations more suited to sustained conventional combat. the NVA in late 1974 organized the
4th Division in Chuong Thien Province and 81h
Division in Kien Tuong and Dinh Tuong Provinces
of South Vietnam's Military Region 4.
From 6-26 December 1974 Communist forces in
the Mekong Delta had conducted the most widespread and intense attacks thus far in the war. They
struck with greatest force in the Elephant's Foot
area of Kien Tuong Province, but strong attacks
also occurred along lines of communication in Dinh
Tuong, Chuong Thien, Da Xuyen, Vinh Binh, Vinh
Long, and An Xuyen Provinces. Casualties on both
sides were heavy; the RVNAF had over 500 killed
in action, and total casualties, including wounded
and missing, exceeded 3.000. On the enemy side, the
best estimates placed total losses-k.illed, captured,
and permanently disabled-at over 3,500. Despite
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the generally effective defense put up by the
R VNAF, security in the hamlets and countryside of
the southern della deteriorated as a result of widespread attacks against isolated. lightly defended regions.
Up until the end of January 1975, the new 8th
NVA Division had been largely uncommittedonly its Z-IS Regiment in northern Dinh Tuong
Province had engaged in significant combat-while
the veteran 5th NVA Division attempted to secure
Svay Rieng border areas. During a nurry of activity
in January, the 5th NVA Division suffered high
casualties and gained very little, while the AR VN
held on tenaciously to Tri Phap bases against probes
and harassing attacks launched by the Z-18 and 24th
NV A Regiments of the 8th Division.
During January violence spread throughout the
della in a pre-Tel spasm of NVA attacks on lines of
communication, cities, villages and outposts. With
regard to the lauer, Maj. Gen. Nguyan Khoa Nam,
upon assuming command of IV Corps and Military
Region 4, continued to reduce the number of indefensible, isolated posts and to consolidate combat
power in larger positions. Sixty-three posts in the
delta were abandoned under this plan in January,
while another 87 were either overrun or evacuated
under pressure. Of the lauer, ARVN counterattacks
regained 24. The heaviest losses were in the far
south, in Bac Lieu, where 23 posts were lost and
only 4 retaken, and in An Xuyen, where 16 posts
fell and only 2 were recovered. Half the posts
voluntarily abandoned were also located in these
two provinces, while the central provinces of
Phong Dien and Sa Dec and the northern border
sector of Kien Phong suffered very light damage.
Even in the key central province of Chuong Thien,
where the three regiments (D-2, 18B. and 95A) of
the new 4th NV A Division operated. the AR VN
lost very little; of the silt posts lost to enemy attack,
four were recaptured. As the second anniversary of
the cease fire came and went, it was clear that the
ARVN soldiers of the delta had won the January
round, but at high cost. RVNAF casualties in Military Region 4 were very high.
The enemy also lost heavily. but nowhere were
his casualties heavier than in the battle between the
5th NVA Division and the 7th AR VN Division in
northern Kien Tuong Province along the Cambodian-Svay Rieng border. By the end of January only
two AR VN positions remained in Tuyen Binh District; Long Khot outpost was overrun by elements
of the 6th and 174th NVA Regiments using captured M-113 armored personnel carriers. But capturing that outpost was the last significant success
the NVA would enjoy in Kien Tuong before the
final offensive. Toward the end of February, the 5th
NVA Division withdrew the battered 6th Regiment
from action and sent it into Cambodia to receive
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replacements and thereafter to southern Tay Ninh
Province. Replacements nowed into the Sth NV A
Division in great numbers during Ihe monlh while
the 7th ARVN Division kept up the pressure
againsl the 1741h Regimenl around Moe Hoa.
Alhough the ARVN was successful against NVA
main forces in most of the cenlrai and northern
delta, security in the southern provinces-especially
in An Xuyen and Bac Lieu --continued deteriorating. Tcrritorials were not competenl to deal wilh
the threat, and nol enough regulars were available.
To strengthen Military Region 4 tcrritorials, the
JOS authorized Ihe corps commander to deactivate
16 RF baltalions. 5 RF companies. and 76 PF platoons 10 fill the ranks of OIher depicled territorial
units.
The Navy in the delta was in similar difficulty.
Budgetary limitations had cut the number of operational units from 44 to 21, and the riverine forces
could no longer provide adequate security on several major canals.
In mid-February another security problem, one
with tragic overtones, arose in the northern delta.
The collapse of the forces of the government of
Cambodia had caused thousands to seek refuge in
Chau Doc Province. More than 7,000 people, including at least 500 military, streamed across the
border.
Over on the western edge of the delta, north of
Rach Gia District town, AR VN regulars intercepted two NVA battalions moving down Infiltration
Corridor l-C and innicted heavy casualties; more
than 350 were killed and a large quantity of ordnance was captured.

Congressional Visitors
Signs of the coming NVA offensive did not go
unobserved. The Defense Attache Office, Saigon,
and the American Embassy each reported in their
own channels events which presaged the approaching campaign. and both were occupied with furnishing information to Washington to support the supplemental appropriation for Vietnam military assistance requested by the Ford administration. To see
first-hand the situation which the White House said
justified at least the 5300 million requested. several
members of Congress and their stafT aides journeyed
to Vietnam.
The first congressional visitor of the new year
was Senator Sam Nunn, a member of the Armed
Services Committee. His advance man was Don L.
Lynch, a member of the committee staff, who arrived in Saigon on 7 January and stayed until the
senator's two-day visit was over on 14 January.
They were given detailed briefings by the Embassy
and DAO and by General Khuyen, Chief of Staff of
the JGS and Chief of the Central Logistical Com-

mand, who explained the military situation and the
problems the R VNAF was facing due to the reduclion or American assistance. Senator Nunn returned
to the United States convinced, as was Representative Leo J . Ryan, who had visited Vietnam in late
December 1974. thai military aid reductions had
seriously weakened the RVNAF.
Presidenl Ford requested an additional appropriation of 5522 million for Vietnam and Cambodia on
28 January, 5300 million of which would be for
Vietnam. Accordingly. the Senate and the House of
Representatives put together a joint bipartisan
group to fly to Vietnam and return to report on the
appropriateness of the administration's request. Two
of the Congressmen, Senator Dewey F. Bartlett and
Representative Paul N. McCloskey arrived in
Saigon on 24 February, three days in advance of the
main party. which included Representatives William
V. Chappell. Donald N. Fraser, Bella Abzug, John
P. Murtha, and John J. Flynt. These visiting Congressmen were accompanied by Mr. Philip C.
Habib, Assistant Secretary or State for East Asian
and Pacific Affairs: Mr. Eric von Marbod. Deputy
Assistant Secretary of Defense; and a dozen staff
aides and escorts.
Preoccupied though they were with the critical
military situation. the South Vietnamese leaders prepared and presented eye-opening briefings and displays. No doors were closed to the delegation members; they were offered trips to any battlefront they
wished to see. Bartlett, Murtha, and McCloskey
were interested in extensive field trips. Others, particularly Abzug. wanted to see and talk to "political
prisoners." The South Vietnamese arranged for
such visits, although what constituted a political
prisoner in this desperate, war-torn environment
was a subject of 110 lillie dispute and misunderstanding.
Congressman Murtha went to Military Region I
and, with General Truong. visited forward positions
by helicopter. Congressmen Bartlett and McCloskey devoted their first two full days to extensive
battlefield tours. They went first to IV Corps Headquarters at Can Tho where Representative McCloskey asked to see and was shown the compound for
prisoners of war. At Dinh Tuong they visted the
command post of the 12th Infantry, 7th Division.
From there both Congressmen went to Da Nang
and on to the headquarters of the 56th Infantry in
Duc Duc, where they were briefed by General
Hinh, the 3d Division commander. ARVN artillery
was responding to a call for fires from a forward
observer during this visit. and General Hinh explained the severe conditions imposed by the fuel
and ammunition restrictions. The next day the Congressmen were given a close look at the Binh Dinh
battle area, north of Bong Son, by the commander
of the 22d ARVN Division. General Niem would
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have taken them to the crests of the hills his men
held. but the road was swept by fire, and enemy
shells were falling on these positions.
Back in Saigon, the JGS had prepared a display
of captured enemy weapons, ammunition, and
equipment, including the most modern weapons and
fighting vehicles furnished by the Soviet Union and
China. Only a few members of the delegation attended. Before leaving Saigon on 2 March, most of
the delegation questioned the NV A and VC delegation at Tan Son Nhut about Americans missing in
action.
When they departed, some members left with
brief cases bulging with fact sheets prepared by
DAO, the JGS, and the American Embassy on
subjects they inquired about. DAO fact sheets discussed military data supporting estimates for the
coming offensive.
The fact sheet on the NVA strategic reserve
pointed OUi that since the January 1973 cease fire,
North Vietnam had rebuilt and increased its strategic reserve from two divisions (the 308th and 308B)
to seven, and this list did not include the 968th
Division deploying from Laos into the Central
Highlands. They had returned the 312th and 320B
Divisions to the reserve from Quang Tri Province;
brought the 316th back to North Vietnam from
northern Laos; reconstituted the 341st Division in
the southernmost province of North Vietnam; and
converted the J38th Division from a training division. Furthermore, they had created a corps headquarters in Thanh Hoa Province for controlling
three or more divisions plus corps armor, artillery,
and air defense regiments. These changes were
viewed as strong indicators of major offensive
intent. The fact sheet also showed that the deployment times of these divisions were greatly shortened
from those before the cease fire due to the new
highways and the absence of U.S. interdiction.
Within 15 days, for example, a division in North
Vietnam could be moved to South Vietnam's Military Region 2 and committed to combat.
Another fact sheet discussed how heavy infiltration customarily preceded and continued through
major NV A offensives in the south and showed that
intiltration was especially large during the first two
months of 1975. More than half as many replacements would arrive in South Vietnam during the
first three months of 1975 than arrived during all of
1973. Since the cease fire, 200,000 replacemems had
moved south, a clear sign that an offensive was in
the offing.
The greatly increased size and strength of the
regular NVA forces in South Vietnam was the
subject of a number of fact sheets. One listed the
major combat and combat support units that had
entered South Vietnam or had been formed there
from replacement groups since the cease fire. (It did
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not mention several divisions formed from independent regiments or new regiments built of previously separate battalions.) Most of them were air
defense units. Although the 968th Infantry Division
was on the way from Laos on ly its 9th Regiment
(since integrated into the 320th Division) was counted among the two other known infantry regiments
then new to the southern battlefield-the 36th and
41st in Quang Nam. Five other new regiments of
armor, artillery, and sappers were also listed, along
with four new sapper battalions.
Another fact sheet displayed DAO Saigon's estimate of the numericaJ strength changes that had
taken place in NVA forces in South Vietnam since
the cease fire. Combat units had gained 58,CMX) men
and now had over 200,001 Combat and administrarive support units had added about 30,000, for a new
strength of over 100,000. Viet Cong were not included in these estimates. Armor vehicles, mostly
tanks, had risen from about 100 to over 700, while
the number of medium artillery pieces was over 400,
up from about 100. The NVA now had twice as
many tanks in South Vietnam (about 700) as did the
RVNAF (352).
Papers on construction, lines of communication,
supply level, and the pipeline showed that the NVA
in the South had built a complex logistical system
and had stockpiled enough supplies to support a
major offensive for over a year. The NV A had
never in the history of the war been in such a
favorable logistical condition. Significantly, the
RVNAF were, for the first time in the war, in an
inferior position.
Besides these fact sheets, the DAO furnished the
congressional delegation a paper called "Vietnam
Perspective." This explained frequently unperceived
influences on the relative power, flexibility, and
tactical potential of the opposing armed forces. For
example, although the NVA's expeditionary force
in South Vietnam wa~ less than half the size of the
South's combat force, the enemy made up the differ·
ence in troops maintained in secure garrisons in
North Vietnam, more than 70,000 of which were
available for immediate deployment to South Vietnam. Furthermore, the NV A possessed the frequently decisive advantages of surprise and the ability to mass overwhelming force. The RVNAF, even
when they were able to discover the enemy's intent
in advance, were often unable to move sufficient
reserves to the battle area in time to forestall defeat
in detail. The NV A 's advantages also accounted for
its ability to accomplish its objectives through the
expenditure of far less ammunition than the defenders. Through careful reconnaissance, registration,
and siting of batteries in concealed locations, the
attacker concentrated heavy fires on small targets,
while the defender had to search greal areas, cover
many avenues of approach and suspected enemy
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positions, and use much larger amounlS of ammuni·
tion in the defense. The requ irements for defense of
populaled areas, thousands of bridges, and hundreds
o f miles of hig hway left the RVNAF with few
forces available to use in deep or prolonged offensive operations.
Rounding o ut the set of documents furni shed the
delegation, the OAO presented its January 1975
Ihreal assessment. Some pertinent paragraphs are
quoted :
16. In ea rly 1974. COSVN Resolution 12, based on resolution
21 of the Lao Dong Party w hich \>Iali adopted during the 21s\
Plenum of the Lao Dong Part)' in Hanoi. emerged as the basic
Commu nist guida nce relating 10 the South. Resolution 12 rei terated previous e mphasis on strengtheni ng revolu tionary forces.
stressing that , if the Clmmunist.s remai ned strong, the GVN
would be forced to implemen1 the Paris Agreement. COSVN 12
thus reflected a somewhat conservative outlook which emphasiu:d bui lding Communist strength, rather than ue rcising it on
the balllefield.
17. ]n Augu~t 1974 [President NIxon resIgned on August 9].
however, the Commun ists adopted D. strategy envisioning a
largesca]e offensive to defeat GVN pacification and bring about
new negotiations. It called for an intense military campaign
beginning in Dc:cc:mbc:r 1974 and IllSting unlil mid-1975. In de·
fealing pacification, the Com munist forces were to fulfill certain
requ irements (kill one: th ird of the GVN's MF, RF and I'F;
neutralize: one-half of the PSDF; and cut key LOC's) in order to
accomplish certai n missions: ( I) liberate the bulk of the cou ntr y·
side; (2) inc rease the population in the Communist areas; (3)
obtain rice; and (4) upgrade con tested areas.
IS. The 1914-1915 dry season campaign began dramatically in
December with major attacks throughout MR-) and MR -4, with
the most visible result being the GVN loss of Phuoc Long I' rovince. Major combat has since d eclined in those areas. but is
expected to resume. In MR-I and MR_2, the bulk o f available
intelligence indicates tha t major combat will soon be fOrlhcoming. The campaign. thus. is upected to assu me: count rywide
proport io ns and 1I number of indicators potnt to the introduction
of strategic rc:sc:rve divisions from NVN.
19. Thus, Communist strategy since the ceasefire has evolved
from a rather caut ious approach in the early stages, involving
tcsting of the Pans Agreement and buildmg up o f rear areas, to
one based primarily on battlefield victories to exploit the perceived weaknesses of the GVN. The COSVN resolution for 1975

heralds a return to major offensive activity as the: primary mean s
o f advancing the Commu nist revo lution to a successful co nclusion. , ..
46. If repo rted plans are uecuted, the Communist.s will be
c rossing the threshold betwc:c n Ihe ou tpost war a nd an aHempl to
d eal c ritical blows to RVNAF and the GVN. In the near term.
the Communists will probably experience continued success, to
include overrunn ing of some district towns; however, increased
Comm un ist losses may prove prohibitive in the long run .
41. In conclusion, despite the lack of clarity concerni ng a
number o f key indicators as regards both specific intenl and
timing, we anticipate a significant upsurge in combat in north ern
SVN. as poor weather gradually abates in late February and
Marc h. and a resu mption of major attacks in MR·), once Com·
munists preparations are complete. The war in the Delta is
expected to remain at the recent intensified levels and to reflect
increasingly ambi tious Communist attacks on populated areas.

The Congressional delegation's jet lert Tan Son
Nhut airport on 2 March. As if having waited for
the delegation to depart, the NVA launched the
final offensive two mornings later with attacks that
severed Highway 19 between the highlands and the
coast.
Note on Sources
Newspaper accounts were used for the reactions
and statements of offi cials in the United States.
Generals Truong and Vien read this chapter and
contributed valuable comments and corrections.
The final DAO Quarterly Assessment provided
information concerning the visitors of early 1975,
and DAO fact sheets were used to describe the
prevailing situation. The January Monthly Intelli·
gence Summary and Threat Analysis was also
usefu l.
Finally, the author accompanied Representative
McCloskey on his fi eld trips and attended most o f
the briefings conducted for the congressional visitors. The author's notes and recollections were referred to in relating the events surrounding this
visit.
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The Central
Highlands, March
1975
Senior General Van Tien Dung was the principal
archi tect of North Vietnam's final offensive against
South Vietnam. In his account of "The G real
Spring ViclOry" he described the planning of the
offensive ( FBIS Daily R eport: Asia and Pacific. Vol.
IV, No. 110, Sup. 38, pp. 6-10):
during lhe 20 days of the conference the Pohtical Burea u's
aS5eS$rIlcn l of the situatio n and Its diSCUSSions w ere innuc:nced
Increasingly by the obvious wcck-by-weck achievement of maJor
strategic objectives. ... Whil e the Poh tica l Bureau was meeting,
g real news cllmc from the sou th : the main force units in easte rn
Nam Bo Iroughly cQnle nninOliS with Soulh Vietnam's Military
RegIOn 3]. In cooperation wllh the prevllleial forces. had altll.cked
and hbenned Phu(lC Binh Cit y and all or Phuoc Long ProVince.
On B January 1975. twO days aller [he Ph uoc Long VICtOry.
Comrade l..e Duan coneluded [he d'!iCuj.$lolt$.... The situation it;
now clear to everybody. w e are now determined to fulfill the 2·
year plan ... .
Le Duan went o n: Stnklng a strlltegic blow In 1975. Nam Do
Will have to create an mterrelated and mlerdepc:ndent posliion
througnoul the region. bri ng military prctSure closer to Sa,gon.
anmhl late as many enemy main·force units lIS possible: a nd create
condit ions fo r localllles to deploy forces when opporWlli ties
anse.
In the Mekong delta region military prCSlSu re must be brought
closer 10 My Tho. We have agreed that th is year the at1ack on
the Central Highlands will begin He pointed 10 a map behind
hi m mnd Ioaid: Attacks must be unleashed toward Dan Me Thuot
and Tuy Hca. The Firth Region will have to form a liberated
area from Blnh Dinh Province northward. and the: Tn-Thien
forces will !lave to control an area from H ue 10 Da Nang.
While we diSCussed the 1975 suategic combat plan. another
very impoNnl question was raIsed : Where to establish the main
ballle:field?

After considering the RVNAF strength, mobility
and deployments, the relalive strategic value of
each major region, and the strenglh and mobilit y of
the NVA , "the confe rees unanimously approved the
Gcneral Starrs draft plan which c hose the Central
Highlands as the main battlefi eld in the large-scale,
widespread 1975 offensive."
According to General Dung. North Vietnamese
leaders did not expect total victory in 1975. The
major. country-wide offensive they were planning
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for early 1975 was to prepare the way far a "general
offensive" that would finish the task in 1976. Nevertheless, they anticipated the possibil it y of "opportunities" to "'liberate" South Vietnam "early or late in
1975."
Gene ral Dung reponed that on 9 January, onc
day after the conference adjourned, the Central
Mililary Party Committee convened to prepare military plans 10 support the confe rence resolution. II
was here that Ban Me Thuot was selected as the
fi rst objective and main effort of the Central Highlands campaign.
The conrerence had JUSI sta rted when Comrade l..e D ue Tho
a rrIVed unannounced. He opened the door, en tered and joined us
in the conrerence. Laler on we knew that the Polillcal Bureau
was somew hat troubled because the Idea of an attack on Ban Me
ThuOl had nOl been c learl y o utlined in the co mbat plan; there·
rore, II sent Co mrade Tho to join U$ and present hiS idea that
suc h an attack was essenliaL He said en th usia.\tically: ··We must
defin itely raise the problem o r liberating Ban Me Thuot and Due
Lap. It would be absurd Ir with almost fi ve dIvisions in Ihe
Central Highlands we could not alUlck Ban Me Thuol." Com·
rade Vo Nguyen Oiap. sec retary of the Central Military Parly
Commlltec:. concluded the conference by establishing the: areas
and targels of Ihe orrensive. Ihe oo)tttoyc:s of the campaign and
the orden for deploying and using forces. He also suggested the
fighting methods thai snould be applied. greatly stressing the
prinCIple of rorce. secrecy and 5urpnse, and advised that it was
ntct$Slllry to deceive the enemy into conce ntrat ion on derending
areas non h or the Central High lands.
The Central Highlands camplugn was code· nDm cd "Campaign
275." At Ihat time on the Ce ntral Highlands (ro nt. Comrade Vu
La ng, the front commander, left for the Ban Me Thuot area with
some cad res to II5$CSS the situation. At the request or comrades
Le Duan and l..e Due Tho. the Po lillcal Bureau sent me to the
Central Hi ghlands battlefield as a representative of the Political
Bureau. the Central MIlitary Party Commlllec: and the: Hi gh
Command 10 take fK'ld command. .. I told Comrade T ran Van
TTl! follOWing the: Political Dureau conference: "ThIS lime I will
fight m the Cen u al HIghlandS unlll the rainY season. Then I will
go to Nam Do to join you In st ud Ying the battlefield situation and
making preparations fo r nuillary aCllyi lles In the t9n -16 dry
season." ... At this time In the Cen tr.1 Hig hlands we had the
32Oth, 10th and 968th divisio ns-divisio llS th t had gained much
combo t e~penence on the Central ~1 1 8h IDnd$ battlefield. T oward
the e nd of December 1974 the High Command decided to
dispatch the 316th Di vision to this front .

Isolating the Battlefield
T o capture Ban Me Thuot, N VA leadership in
the B-3 Fronl- now personified in General Van
Tien Dung-caunted on surprise and overwhelming
force. The element of surprise was to be enhanced
by strong diversionary attac ks in Kontum and
Pleiku Provinces; once achieved, the advan tage of
mass. or the concentration o f force. was to be
prolonged by preventing the RVNAF from reinforcing Ban Me Thuo!. The diversionary and supporting attacks began whi le the three NVA divisions that would take part in the Darlac-Quang Duc
Campaign- the 10th. 316th, and 320-were still
converging on their initial objectives areas.
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The Central Highlands. March 197J
The opening guns of Campaign 275 sounded
along Route 19 (QL-19), the lireline to the highlands, in the early morning or 4 March. Simultaneous attacks c losed the highway rrom the Mang
Yang Pass in Pleiku Province to Sinh Dinh Province. Enemy sappers blew Bridge 12 southeast of
Binh Khe, in Binh Dinh. and inrantry struck ARVN
territorials on the high ground overwatching the An
Khe Pass and the RF unit at the Route 3A (fL-3A)
junction. Soon an artillery position supponing the
2d Battalion, 47th Inrantry, north of Binh Khe was
overrun. A strong attack by the 12th Regiment, 3d
NVA Division, near the An Khe airfield was repulsed, while Phu Cat air base received a rocket
attack and sustained light damage. (Map 19)
While Binh Dinh territorials and the 47th ARVN
Regiment struggled to hold their positions against
the withering NVA artillery, infantry, and sapper
assau lts, South Vietnam rorces in Pleiku Province
came under heavy rocket, mortar, and recoilless
rine fire along Route 19 rrom Le Trung, 15 kilometers east or Pleiku City, to the narrow defiles of the
Mang Yang Pass. Fire Support Bases 92 (east or Le
Trung), 93 (near Soui Doi), and 94 (north of Hill
3045), all came under bombardmeDl. while a number
of their outposts were overrun. Two bridges and a
large culvert between FSBs 93 and 94 were destroyed by enemy sappers. General Phu, the II
Corps commander, reacted by sending two ballalions of the 4th Ranger Group to join elemenlS or the
2d Armored Cavalry Brigade, then clearing parts or
Route 19. to proceed as far as FSB 95 in Binh Dinh
Province, just eaSt of the Mang Yang Pass. But
berore the operation could get under way, Base 94
was overrun. Meanwhile, NV A rockelS hit Pleiku
air base; although the field remained operational,
the maintenance area sustained heavy damage.
While the atlacks along Route 19 were viewed by
General Phu as strong indicators that the NVA
main effort would be against Pleiku, the Communists also interdicted Route 21 (QL-21), the other
major road to the highlands, which connected
coastal Khanh Hoa Province with Ban Me Thuot.
Sappers blew two bridges between the Darlac
boundary and Khanh Duong in Khanh Hoa Province, and NVA inrantry overran an ARVN territorial outpost close 10 the provincial boundary. The
only two available roads to the highlands were
closed; the battlefield or the Central Highlands had
been isolated in 24 hours or concentrated assaults.
At JJ Corps headquarters, South Vietnamese officers debated where the enemy's main efTon would
take place. Colonel Trinh Tieu, the G-2. insisted
that Ban Me Thuol would be the principal objeclive, with intermediate and supporting objectives at
Buon Ho and Due Lap. Based on indications that
elements or the 10th and 320th Division had shifted
south or had at least conducted reconnaissance in
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Quang Duc and Darlac Provinces. he told his com·
mander that the attacks in Kontum, Pleiku, and on
Route 19 were diversionary, designed primarily to
hold the major R VNAF strength in place in Binh
Dinh, Kontum, and Pleiku. GeneraJ Phu nevertheless, believed Pleiku to be the main NVA objective.
His reasoning was based on the weight of the current enemy attacks by fire against the 44th AR VN
Inrantry in Thanh An District or Pleiku and against
the Rangers north or Kontum. Having only two
regiments protecting the western approaches to
Pleiku, he would not weaken this front to reinrorce
Ban Me Thuot where nothing significant had yet
taken place.
Darlac and Quang Duc
Local Route 487 twisted through the rorested
highlands or southwestern Phu Bon Province between Cheo Reo, the capital, and Buon Blech,
where it joined National Route 14 (QL-14) aboul 60
kilometers north or Ban Me Thuot. At this junction,
also the district seal or Thuan Man in Phu Bon
Province, the NVA on 8 March, struck the first
direct blow or Campaign 27.5. Elements of the 9th
Regiment. 320th NVA Division, attacked the subsector headquarters and the 23d Reconnaissance
Company rorcing a withdrawal. Meanwhile, the
45th ARVN Regiment on Route 14 near Thuan
Man reported contact with enemy inrantry. The
fighting continued through the day, but Route 14
was permanently blocked by the 9th Regiment,
320th NY A Division.
On 9 March, the 10th NVA Division launched
simultaneous attacks throughout Quang Due Province. The assault against the Rangers at Kien Duc
was repulsed, and the Quang Due territorials at Duc
Lap also held their positions. But south or Duc Lap,
at the Oak Song c rossroads, heavy artillery bombardment and inrantry assaults drove the 2d Ballalion, 53d ARYN Infantry Regiment, rrom its derenses. By noon it was overrun.
General Phu was now convinced that Dar1ac was
the main battlefield and his rorces there needed
immediate reinforcement. He asked the JGS for an
additional Ranger group but was turned down; the
JGS had rew reserves, and threats to Saigon and
Tay Ninh were mounting. Failing to acquire additional combat power rrom outside the region, General Phu pulled the 72d and 96th Ranger Battalions,
21st Ranger Group, rrom the Chu Pao Pass and
Kontum and new them to Buon Ho; once there they
boarded trucks ror the 35-kilometer ride to Ban Me
Thuot. He also ordered the 45th Reconnaissance
Company at Ban Don to return to Ban Me ThuOI.
According to General Dung's account, at 0200
Hanoi time on the morning of 10 March,
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more tanks were destroyed near the city's airfield.
The small ARVN garrison there fought back re·
airfields. Long-r~ngc arlili cry began destroying military U1rsc[S
peated NVA assaults and held on to the control
in the cl ly From a pam! 40 kilometers from Dan Me Thunl. our
lower, but General Phu's effort to ny two RF
lank unll started thCIT cngmes. knockc:d down tTees which had
been CUI halfway In advance. headed fot Ban Me ThuOl On the
battalions from Ban Don to Ban Me Thuot was
Xrc Poe IKrongl R lwr. modern fcrr~'boab were rapldl) aM.em·
thwarted by heavy enemy small arms and automatic
bled. while lao!.:s, armored vchlcles. anulllrcrlIfI guns, and . nuweapons fire. Both ballalions were therefore divertlank gUlls formed queues to cross on the femes. The mounUlln~
ed to Buon Ho. which also came under mortar
and forests of the Central Highlands were ,haken by a firc storm
attack on 10 March. Fighting at the airfield de·
In the early morning or 10 March 1975 heavy stroyed eight aircraft of the 6th Air Division, a CHrockets and artillery fire rell on Ban Me ThuOI, and 47, one 0-1. and six UH·ls. Four of the seven UH-Is
mortar fire struck the airfield at Phung Duc to the belonging to the 2d Air Division were destroyed on
east. The bombardment was followed by infantry the ground, but air crews managed to ny out three
and sapper assaults against the ammunition dump on damaged helicopters under heavy fire . The seclor
local Route I west of the city; the 2d Company, ammunition storage site southwest of the city was
225th RF Battalion on Hill 559 northwest of the overrun; 10,000 rounds of 105-mm ammunition were
city, and the subseClor headquarters at Phung Due destroyed, and two 105·mm. howitzers were lost.
airfield. All allacks were repulsed, and enemy losses
At the Phung Duc airfield, the 3d Battalion, 53d
were heavy. Just before four that morning, the 3d Infantry took two prisoners who identified the atBattalion, 53d ARVN Infantry, came under heavy tackers as the 25th Independent Regiment and the
attack at the airfield. and NVA tanks were sighted 40Ist Sapper Battalion. Meanwhile, in Ban Me
northwest of the city.
Thuol. the NVA was also taking prisoners. Two
Meanwhilc, attacks in Quang Due Province con· members of the ICCS, one Iranian and one Indone·
tinued as the 259th RF Battalion fought off enemy sian, had taken refuge with the only American offi·
infantry on Route 12 between Oak Song and Due cial in Darlac. Paul Struharic. the Consul General's
Lap and the Rangers held their ground in Kien Due provincial representative. Eight other foreign civiland Gia Nghia. On 15 March the beleaquered de· ians, missionaries, and their families were with Stru·
fenders of Kien Duc, however, were finally over· haric when NVA soldiers broke into his house and
run.
seized them all. Although they were imprisoned in
In Binh Dinh Province, General Niem, command- Duc Co, all were eventually released.
By the night of 10 March the NV A had a firm
ing the 22d Division, reinforced his 42d Infantry
Regiment in Binh Khe District with the headquar. hold on the center of Ban Me Thuot, while the
ters and two battalions of the 41st Infantry, but principal remaining ARVN infantry, cavalry, and
Route 19 was still cut at Le Trung and Binh Khe. territorials held positions east. west and south of the
Attacking Rangers were stalled at Bridge 31 be- city. The 2d Company, 225th RF Battalion. re·
tween Fire Support Bases 93 and 94 in Pleiku Prov- mained on Hill 559, and the 4th Company, 242d RF
ince. Although a heavy rocket attack on the airfield Battalion still held the main ammunition dump. In a
at Pleiku on 10 March closed down operations for coffee plantation west of Ban Me Thuo!, most of the
several hours, Route 14 between Kontum and 1st Battalion. 53d Infantry, and Headquarters and 3d
Pleiku remained open. A steady stream of traffic Troop, 8th Armored Cavalry, defended their perimsurged south through the Chu Pao Pass as the eter. The 4th Company, 243d RF Battalion, was dug
population of Kontum ned the daily rocketing of in on Hill 491 10 the south. Small units of the 53d
their city and the imminent threat of Communist Regiment and territorials were still fighting in the
invasion. The lines at the Air Vietnam terminal at city, but the heaviest combat was at the Phung Duc
Kontum flowed out into the streets as residents airfield. There, the forward command post of the
sought to buy tickets to Pleiku and points south. 23d ARVN Division fought along with the head·
Highway 14 was closed on 10 March in southern quarters of its 53d Infantry, and the 3d Troop, 8th
Pleiku by enemy attacks on territorial outposts in Armored Cavalry. Survivors of the sector head·
the mountains close to the Darlac boundary.
quarters were with some Ranger units west of the
By mid·morning on 10 March, major elements of airfield.
the 320th NVA Division had penetrated Ban Me
Very heavy fighting continued on 11 March.
Thuot . The heaviest fighting was in the southern AR VN defenders estimated 400 enemy killed, 50
sector near the province chiefs residence, the sector weapons captured. and 13 tanks destroyed. and the
headquarters, and the 23d Division command pos!. 53d Infantry at the airfield reported that the NV A
Five encmy tanks were destroyed or disabled ncar was using name-throwers in the assault. Isolated
the command post, but one of the VNAF bombs pockets of resistance fought on, even though the
intended for NV A armor demolished the sector province chief, Col. Nguyen Cong Luat, was cap·
headquarters. cutting off all communications. Two tured.
the ofTe nw.c on Han Me ThuoE was heralded by ,he fire from
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In Pleiku, the 4th Ranger Group gained no
ground on Route 19 in heavy fighting near Bridge
23 and Fire Support Base 93 as the 95B NVA
Regiment counteratlacked vigorously on 11-12
March. Fighting was widespread but light in the
rest of Pleiku. The env irons of the city were mortared. the II Corps headquarters sustained minor
damage from a rocket anack, and three A-37 light
bombers were destroyed along with fuel storage and
a parts warehouse at Pleiku Air Base by 122-mm.
rockets.
The disaslrOus turn of events in Military Region 2
led to the turning point in the long and biller war,
compelling President Thieu to make a decision regarding the conduct of the defense which would
create chaos for the RVNAF and opportunities for
the enemy. Regarding the northern part of the
country as expendable in order to preserve the
security of Military Regions 3 and 4. he thought it
essential to retake Ban Me Thuo!, even though
Kontum and Pleiku might have to be sacrificed. He
wished to convey this new concept to General Phu
in Plci ku , bUI because of the hazards of such a
meeting in that war-torn province, he was persuaded by his staff to meet the II Corps commander in
Cam Ranh. south of Nha Trang, on 14 March.
On 12 March. General Phu announced that all
organized resistance inside Ban Me Thuot had
ceased. The 21st Ranger Group was assembling the
survivors of its two comm itted battalions near the
Phung Duc airfield. and the 45th ARVN Infantry
Regiment was moving by helicopters to PhuQC An
District on Route 21, cast of Ban Me Thuot. The
next day, as the 320th NVA Division consolidated
its gains in Ban Me Thuot. the bailie for Phung Due
continued. Recognizing the critical situation in the
highlandS. the JGS decided to send the 7th Ranger
Group, its last available reserve. from Saigon to
replace the 44th Infantry Regiment west of Pleiku.
releasing the 44th to join the cou nterauack in
Darlac.
The situation in Darlac continued to deteriorate.
Quang Nhieu Village in the plantations north of Ban
Me Thuot was overrun as was Buon Ho Village on
Route 14. The South Vietnamese gave up Ban Don
and withdrew remaining RF units. The planned
relief of the 44th Infantry west of Pleiku had to be
aborted after one battalion and the regimental headquarters were moved because the required airlift
could not be marshalled to complete it.
On 14 March, General Phu had assembled in
PhuQC An a task force under the command of Orig.
Gen. Le Trung Tuong. commanding general of the
23d AR VN Division. In the task force were the
45th Infantry Regiment. one battalion and the headquarters of the 44th Infantry, and one battalion of
the 21st Ranger Group. The plan was to allack west
astride Route 21 to link up with the tenacious de-
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fenders at the Phung Duc airfield: the 3d Battalion,
53d Infantry, which had been there through four
days of continuous fighting; the survivors of the lst
Battalion. 53d Infantry, who had withd rawn from
west of the city; and the survivors of the 72d and
96th Battalions. 21st Ranger Group.
The counterauack was to be supported logist ically from Nha Trang. Another task force of five RF
batlalions from Khanh Hoa Province was o rdered
to clear the route between Nha Trang and Khanh
Duong.
On 14 March, General Phu flew to Cam Ranh for
his fateful meeting with the President. With General
Vien. Lt Gen. Dang Van Quang. and Prime Minister Khiem present, President Thieu outlined his
concept_ General Phu's role would be to retake Ban
Me Thuot. using the troops he slill had in Kontum
and Pleiku Province. and the 22d Division from
Binh Dinh Province. With Route 19 cut in Pleiku
and Binh Dinh. and no way to use Routes 14 and 21
through Dorlac, General Phu had only interprovincial Route 7B (LTL-78) available to recover his
Kontum-Pleiku forces, assemble them in Khanh
Hoa Province, and fight back along Route 21 into
Ban Me Thuol. Allhough many hazards were discussed, this approach was accepted by the President. and General Phu flew back to his headquarters
to set the withdrawal in motion. (American offi cials
had no knowledge of the decision.)
That night, 14 March. NV A sappers penetrated
the Pleiku ammunition storage area and blew up
1,400 rounds of 105-mm. howitzer shells. The deployments to Darlac had greatly weakened security
in Pleiku. and General Phu had already ordered the
evacuation of all nonessential military personnel and
dependents from K011lum and Pleiku. Colonel Giao.
the acting commander of the 6th Air Division at
Pleiku, directed the evacuation from Pleiku Air
Base. Brig_ Gen. Tran Van Cam. the deputy commander for operations, II Corps. was left in command of forces in Pleiku Province. Colonel Pham
Duy Tat, commander of II Corps Rangers, remained in Kontum Province in charge of territorials
and three Ranger groups, the 6th. 22d, and 23d.
General Phu moved his command post to II Corps
Rear at Nha Trang and, surprisingly, replaced the
captured Darlac Province Chief with Col. Trinh
Tieu. his own G-2, whose correct estimate of the
NV A offensive he had so tragically rejected. He
made one other significant announcement to his staff
before he left Pleiku: Colonel Tat was promoted to
brigadier general and wou ld command the evacuation of Kontum and Pleiku down Route 7B to the
coast at Tuy Hoa. Upon the insistence of General
Phu, Tars promotion was approved by Preside11l
Thieu at the Cam Ranh meeting.
As the 23d Division's counterattack from Phuoc
An began on 15 March, the 53d Infantry's situation
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a t the airfield was grim. AR VN soldiers had withstood nearly continuous artillery and mortar bombardment and had beaten back successive assaults
by the 25th NY A Regiment. But the 316th NVA
Division, recently moved with great secrecy from
North Vietnam, was poised to attack the ballered
53d Infantry and Rangers east of Ban Me ThuDt.
To block the 23d Division's counterattack from
Phuoc An, General Dung ordered Ihe 10th NY A
Division up from Quang Due. T he 10t h met the
advancing 45th A RV N Infant ry and stopped it al
the Ea Nhiae River, ten k.ilomclers short of its
planned link-up wit h the 53d. The 2d Battalion, 45th
Regiment. was shattered in this fierce engagement,
and t he AR VN counterattack became a wi thd rawal.
The division commander, Brig. Gen. Tuong, was
slightl y wounded as his helicopter received fire on
10 March. He had himself evacuated and command
reverted to the sen ior colonel in the task force,
Colonel Duc.
Behind the withd rawi ng survivors of the 23d
Division, territorials from Khanh Hoa were meeting
stiff resistance at Khanh Duong. Fighting for the
high ground overlooking the road to Nha Trang,
they captured some enemy sold iers from the 25th
Independent Regiment, which had apparently
slipped a ro und the 23d Division at Phuoc An after
fai ling to dislodge the 53d Infantry at the Phung
Duc airfield .
The renewed NY A offensive in Dalac Province,
led by the 10th Division along Route 21, pushed the
23d Division task force eastward, first back to
Phuoc An, then through Chu Kuk near the Khanh
Hoa boundary. Finally, the 23d Division command
post reached Khanh Duong and settled there to
recover the remnants of its battalions as they straggled in. Without resu pply, the survivors of the 3d
Battalion, 53d Infantry, on 18 March gave up the
airfield and began a tortuous withdrawal eastward.
On 21 March, what rema ined of the 23d ARYN
Division was flown to the relative securit y of Cam
Ranh. By this time, the exodus fro m Pleiku was well
under way. The enemy still held high grou nd in and
around Khanh Duong o n Route 2 1, altho ug h the 2d
and 3d Battalions of the 40th Regiment , 22d AR YN
Division, had been moved from Binh Dinh Province
to reinforce the attack. The 3d Ai rborne Brigade,
pulled o ut of Quang Nam Province on presidential
orders to become a reserve in Saigon, was taken off
its ships in N ha Trang and rushed to Khanh Duong
to halt the pursuing 10th NYA Division. Obviously,
the immediate tasks facing 11 Corps were to regroup
its balte red fo rces, complete the evacuation from
the highlands, and stop the NVA advance on Route
21 at Khanh Duong. The counteroffensive to recapture Ban Me Thuot would have to wait.

Exodus from the Highlands
The evacuation of South Vietnamese forces from
the highland provinces began in great secrecy; General Phu hoped that surprise would make it possible
to reach Tuy Hoa before the enemy could discover
and react to the movement. Accordingly, on ly a
few staff officers and commanders were told of the
plan in advance; the chiefs of the affected provinces,
Kontum. Pleiku, a nd Phu Bon, found out about it
when they saw ARVN units moving. The operation
was prepared only in outline; detailed orders were
never drafted or issued. Not foreseeing the inevitable mass c ivilian exodus that wou ld accompany the
military column as soon as the population discove red what was going on, General Phu made no
preparations to con trol the crowds which became
entangled in combat formations, imped ing their
movement and abi lity to deploy and fi g ht.
The only road available, Route 7B, was a track
sout heast of Cheo Reo, overgrown with brush, w ith
fo rds in disrepair and an important bridge out.
Aware of the road's condition, Gene ral Phu put the
20th Engineer Group in the vanguard. A few military vehicles began the journey to Phu Bon on 15
March, but the main body was scheduled to move
over a fou r-day period. beginning on the 16th. Two
hundred to 250 trucks were to move in each echelon, and each echelo n wou ld be protected by a
company of M-48 tanks of the 21st Tank Baual io n.
The Ranger Battalions of the five groups sti ll in
Ko ntum and Pleiku Provi nces, together w ith one
tank company, wou ld be the rear guard, to depart
Pleiku on 19 March. Logistical units w ith ammunition and fuel trucks and some of the corps art illery
were assigned to the first echelon, followed by more
logistical and arti ller y units on 17 March. The II
Corps staff, military police, and the balance of the
44th Infantry would move the next day. Territorial
units were supposed to provide security along the
route, an unrealistic mission since the province
c hiefs were not issued o rders.
According to the best recollectio ns of those involved in the operat io n- records are scarce, general, and sometimes erroneous-ARVN military units
in the withdrawal included the follow ing; one battalio n, 44th Infan tTY / six Ranger G ro ups (eighteen
battalions); the 4th Gust arived from JOS reserve,
Saigon), 7th, and 25t h Groups in Pleiku; the 6th,
22d, and 23d in Kontum / 21st Tank Battalion / two
bau alions, 155-mm. howitzer / one battalion, 175mm. gun (self-propelled) / 20t h Engineer Group
(th ree combat battal ions, one float bridge company,
and one fixed bridge company) / 23 1st Direct Support Group.
Additionally, there were about 20,000 tons of
Army and Air Force ammunition in the supply
points, a 45-day stock of fuels, and 60 days of
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rations. Some UH-I helicopters and four CH-47
helicopters were sent up from Military Region 4 to
reinforce the 2d Air Division. C-130 transports new
civilian and military dependents out of Pleiku on 16
March. but an enemy rocket attack closed the airfield that evening.
The orders for the military evacuation were
issued on 16 March; the 6th Ranger Group, defending the northeast sector above Kontum City, had
withdrawn to Pleiku City the day before. The 22d
and 23d Ranger Groups from north and northwest
of Kontum pulled back to Pleiku the next day.
Observing the withdrawal, the Kontum province
chief joined the stream of traffic nowing south and
was killed in an ambush in the Chu Pao Pass. At this
lime, the small force of the 44th Infantry and the 7th
and 25th Ranger Groups were still defending west
of Plciku, and part of the 25th was under heavy
attack at Thanh An. General Tat. now in command
of the withdrawing troops, moved his command
post to Chco Reo. Altering the plan slightly. he
look with him. in addition to the engineers. one of
his Ranger groups. This was a prudent modification,
since the territorials were not prepared to secure the
capital, the road. or the engineer work si te. That
afternoon, 16 March, Chco Reo was struck by
enemy rockets in the first attack against the town
since the NVA offensive began. The withdrawal
had been discovered although this rocket attack was
probably carried out coincidentally by local fo rces.
In discussing the final offensive, General Dung
describes receiving the rlrst report on 16 Marchapparently the source was a communications intercept-that II Corps Headquarters had moved its
forward command post 10 Nha Trang. Later thai
day, an NVA observation post reported a long
column of trucks running south toward Phu Bon.
Dung warned the 95B Regiment on Route 19, the
320th Division north of Ban Me Thuot on Route 14,
and the 10th Division on Route 21, that the
RVNAF was making a major deployment and all
should be especially vigilant. Earlier he had asked
about the condition of Route 7B and was lold that it
could not support military traffic past Cheo Reo.
With the large ARVN convoy moving into Cheo
Reo, Dung was no longer satisfied with this response. Disturbed to learn that the road was apparently usable and that the 320th Division had not
moved to block the column, he berated the division
commander for laxity and ordered him to attack the
withdrawing column without further delay.
E:'Icept for the rocket attack on 16 March. the
NVA did nO[ interfere with the column in Phu Bon
and along the road to Cheo Reo until 18 March. But
because II Corps engineers had not yet completed a
pontoon bridge across the Ea Pa River beyond
Cheo Reo. several convoys were jammed in that
town and along the road to the southeast. Late on

18 March , the 320th Division struck at Cheo Reo
with artillery, mortars, and infantry. Military and
civilian casualties were heavy and wounded still lay
unattended on the streets the next morning. Aerial
photography taken on the morning of the 19th
showed artillery fire still falling in the city and
hundreds of vehicles, many of them damaged or
destroyed, abandoned along the road and in the
streets of Chco Reo.
The convoy pressed on, fightin g as it struggled
sout h. At mid· morning 011 19 Marc h. the leading
clement was at the Con Ri ver, eight kilometers cast
of Cu ng 5011 and about two-thirds of the distance
from C hco Reo to its destination. Tuy Hao. But the
ragged column st retched back to Cheo Reo where
refugees still streamed through the death-littered
streets. At a ford over the Ca Lui Ri ver, 25 kilometers northwest of Cong 5011, a number of heavy
vehicles became mired. A VNAF air st rike conlributed to the carnage and confusion by mistakenly
attacking a Ranger battalion and decimating it. By
this time, little military order or discipline remaim..>d.
General Tat no longer had control of the withdrawing forces. and the tank battalion commander was
walking, no longer able to command his tanks although at least 10 M-48s were still operational. As
the head of the column reached the broad Song Ba,
about 10 kilometers cast of Cong Son, it found thut
Route 7D had been so heavily mined by Koreans
who h:ld operated in the area that it was impractical
to clear the route. Instead. the engineers were ordered to bridge the Song Da and divert the col umn
to local Route 436, which followed the south bank
of the river to Tuy Il oa. Anticipating this movement , the enemy set up five road·blocks along Rou te
436 in a two-kilometer stretch cast of the Song Ba
crossing. Slopping the movement of bridge sections
from Tuy Hoa to the crossi ng. The 206th RF battal·
1011. o ne of the best terrilOrial units, was therefore
o rdered to attack through the roadblocks from the
east. while the 34th Ranger Dattalion. with 16 M- 113
personnel carriers, would allack from the west after
fording the SOllg Ba.
On 20 March, heav y trucks and tanks tore up the
ford on the Song Ba so badly Ihat pierced-steelplanking had to be placed on the bollom. This was
delivered by the C H-47's, whic h also began nying in
bridge sections to the si te about 1.500 meters downstream from the ford.
On 21 March, the column was concentrated
around the ford and bridge sites cast of Cong Son,
but the Ranger rear g uard was badly split back at
Cheo Reo. The 6th, 7th, and 22d Groups had most
of their battalions past the Ca Lui crossing, but the
4th, 23d, and 25th were trapped behind the 320th
NVA Division, advancing on Cong Son. On 22
Marc h, elements of the 64th Regiment. 320th NV A
Division. attacked blocking positions established by
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the 6th Ranger Group west of Cong Son. and
ARVN engineers completed the bridge over the
Song oa. In a rush to cross, the bridge was over·
loaded and a section collapsed. But the engineers
quickly repaired the span, and many vehicles
cleared the north bank of the river that day and
night, only to face enemy blocking positions along
Route 436 in My Thanh Tay Village.
While the 35th and 51st Ranger Battalions rought
as a rear guard in a narrow defile about seven
kilometers northwest of Cong Son, the 34th Rangers continued the attack east on Route 436 10 clear
the roadblocks. By this lime, the 6th Ranger Group
battalions were the only cohesive fighting units in
the column, 3 of 18 battalions that began the long
march through the Phu Bon gauntlet.
The 35th and 51st Rangers repulsed a strong
RUack by the 64th NVA Regiment on the night of
23 March. killing 50 and taking 15 weapons. These
two battalions had mustered a force of 15 M-41 light
tanks. 8 M-48 medium tanks, II 105-mm. howitzers.
and 2 155-mm. howitz.ers. Two CH-47s kept the

Rangers supplied with rations and ammunition as
they fell back through Cong Son. Reinforced by
two tank companies, the 3201h NVA Division
pushed into Cong Son behind the withdrawing 6th
Ranger Group late on 24 March.
Meanwhile. the 34th Battalion continued the
attack against the blocking positions disposed in My
Thanh Tay Village. Even though bad weather prevented air support, the Rangers reduced position
after position. By 25 March they had broken the last
position and led the shattered column into Tuy Hoa.
Now hardly more than a company in strength, the
34th Banalion then turned around to guard the
western approaches to Tuy Hoa.
Eventually, about 60,000 refugees from the highlands straggled into Nha Trang. but at least 100,000
remained stranded in western Phu Yen Province
without food, water, or medical assistance. One of
the most poorly executed withdrawals in the war,
and certainly the most tragic, had ended. The 320th
NVA Division continued its inexorable march to
the sea and by 31 March had Tuy Hoa under fire.
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The Final Offensive
III the North
The Offensive North of Binh Dinb
Campaign 275 in the Central Highlands was the
main effort in a country· wide offensive coordinated
by the North Vietnamese high command with considerable precision. Coincident with the slart of the
Ban Me Thuci campaign on 8 March. the NVA
attacked the three northern provinces of Soulh
Vietnam's Military Region 1. Quang Tn, Thua
Thien, and Quang Nam. In Quang Tin strong attacks did not begin until two days later. In Quang
Ngai, the enemy's offensive was delayed, apparently
by an aggressive R VNAF clearing operation,
QUYET THANH A-I-7S in Nghia Hanh District. The

4th Infantry Regiment. 2d ARVN Division, was
involved in sharp fighting there on 6 and 7 March.
and enemy casualties were substantial .
Initially, the strongest attack in Quang Tri Prov·
ince struck territorial outposts and strong points in
the foothills and the hamlets of the coastal lowlands.
The I 10th ARVN RF Battalion held its ground in
the southwest sector of the province against a
strong NVA infantry assault; moderate casualties
were sustained by both sides. By 8 March, NVA
and local VC were in control of seven hamlets in
Hai Lang District and in southern Quang Tri and
northern Thua Thien, and refugees streamed south·
ward, until nearly the entire population of Quang
Tri Province, as many as 100,000. travelled the road
to Hue.
With tanks and armored personnel carriers, an
ARVN task force composed of the 8th Airborne
Battalion, the !12th and 120th RF Battalions, and
the 921st RF Company, succeeded in driving the
enemy from nearly all populated areas by afternoon
on 9 March . Communist casualties were heavy and
AR VN losses few in this opening phase.
The North Vietnamese infiltrated and attacked
villages in the coastal lowlands of Thua Thien, as
they had in Quang Tri, and vigorously assaulted
R VNAF regulars protecting the approaches to Hue.

Southeast of Hue regiments of the NVA 324B Division began the Thua Thien campaign attacking
along an eight kilometer sector in the early morning
of 8 March. Supported by intense artillery concentrations, enemy infantry swarmed over the surrounding hills. The 2d Battalion, 1st ARVN Infantry Regiment, held on Hill 121, but the 1st Battalion,
1st Infantry, was shattered and driven from Hill 224.
The 2d Battalion, 54th Infantry, was initially forced
to give ground but recovered its positions on Hill
144 on 9 March. The Reconnaissance Company of
the 1st ARVN Division was forced from Hill SO
southwest of Nui Bong.
Brig. Gen. Nguyen Van Diem, commanding the
1st AR VN Division, reacted by dispatching the
15th Ranger Group with the 61st and 94th Ranger
Battalions to reinforce the line and recover lost
positions. The 61st was ambushed en route, sustained moderate losses, but recovered to join the
94th in a counterattack on 10 March. The next day,
the first firm evidence (a prisoner of war) appeared
that the 32Sth NVA Division had moved south and
was in position to join the anack in Phu Loc District.
At least 20 tanks accompanied the NVA assault in
the Song Bo corridor where the Marine Division
had its 147th Brigade of five battalions-the 3d, 4th,
5th, and 7th Marines and the 130th RF Baualion.
The attacks continued for two days and one marine
position was lost but the 4th Marine Battalion recovered it on II March. In two days of heavy
fighting, with moderate marine casualties, the 147th
Brigade killed more than 200 enemy, destroyed two
tanks and damaged seven, and captured many weapons.
Just as the attacks in the forward areas were
stronger in Thua Thien than in Quang Tri, so were
the invasions into the populated lowlands. A battalion of the 6th NV A Regiment infiltrated through
Phu Loc, and two of its companies seized 12 fishing
boats, which ferried them across Dam Cau Hai Bay
to Vinh Loc District. There they attacked Vinh
Hien Village on the southern tip of the island and
swept north to attack Vinh G iang. Some of the
battalion pushed into Phu Thu District east of Hue.
The 8th Airborne Battalion, reinforced with two
companies of the 1st Battalion, 54th Infantry, and a
troop of armored cavalry, moved against the enemy
battalion and badly mauled and dispersed it. On 16
March a unit of the 54th ARVN Infantry ambushed
a remnant of the battalion south of Hue, killing the
battalion commander, his staff, and 20 men. Five
prisoners taken by the 54th Infantry said that the
population gave them no support, and only 33 men,
mostly wounded, remained alive in their battalion.
Other intrusions into the lowlands were made in
Quang Dien and Phong Dien Districts northwest of
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Hue. Infiltrating NVA Troops. mostly from the 4th
Independent Regiment. were also quickly eliminated by South Vietnamese counterattacks.
Soulh of the Hai Van Pass, NVA sappers penetrated Da Nang on 8 March and fired rocket grenades inlo subsubsector offices of Hon Yang District. A heavy rocket attack on Da Nang Air Base
on 11 March destroyed a new F-5E lighter-bomber.
Meanwhile, artillery-supported infantry assaults
were launched against AR VN 3d Infantry Division,
Airborne Division, and territorial positions from
Dai Loc to Que Son. Nearly all NVA assaults were
repelled with heavy enemy losses, but sappers were
able to get through and blow the main bridge on
Route 540 north of Dai Loc.
The situation in Quang Tin Province was more
serious. Long-expected NV A blows against the hill
districts of Tien Phuoc and Hau Duc finally fell on
10 March. Two battalions of the 31st NVA Regiment. 2d Division, attacked Tien Phuoc from the
north and west, while elements of the 1st NVA
Regiment struck from the south and southeast. In
Hau Due, another battalion of the 31st NVA Regiment, with supporting local forces, overran the 102d
RF Battalion. Refugees from both districts began
streaming into Tam Ky, the province capital, which
itself was hit by NVA 122·mm. rockets on II
March. The major RVNAF base at Chu Lai also
received a rocket bombardment.
Remnants of the I 16th and 134th RF Battalions.
decimated in Tien Phuoc, also straggled eastward
toward Tam Ky. The 1J5th RF Battalion left its
positions on Ban Quan Mountain east of Tien Phuoc
and withdrew toward Tam Ky, but left four howitzers to the enemy. The 3d Battalion, 5th AR VN
Infantry. with the 115th RF Battalion, counterattacked at My Mountain, the last important high
ground on Route 533 between Tam Ky and Tien
Phuoc. and regained the position. only to be driven
off again by intense artillery fire.
Ceneral Nhut. commanding the 2d ARVN Division. o rganized a relief column to push out from
Tam Ky and protect the withdrawal of the territorials and civilians from Tien Phuoc. The enemy.
however, held the high ground overlooking the
column's approach, including a prominent hill
called Nui Ngoc. On II March the RVNAF
column, composed of thc 37th and 39th Ranger
Banalions and the 1st Battalion, 5th Infantry, 2d
ARVN Division, stalled short of Nui Ngoc.
On 12 March, General Nhu t sen t the 5th Infantry
Regiment from Quang Ngai Province and deployed
it west of Tam Ky. Its three battalions were in
depth along Route 533, the forward elements just
east of My Mountain. Two RF battalions, the 115th
and 135th. were north of the 5th Infantry, between
Route 533 and the Ranger task force below Nui
Ngoc. The 21st Ranger Ballalion was behind the
135th RF. west of Tam Ky. Thus, General Nhut

had nine battalions west of Tam Ky, as a strong
enemy was about to continue the attack toward that
city. Furthermore, Tam Ky was now within range
of the enemy's light artillery.
Meanwhile. in Da Nang, General Truong was
facing an even more serious problem. On 12 March,
he received the JOS order to pull the Airborne
Division out of the line and start it moving to
Saigon. The deployment was to begin on 17 March.
General Truong immediately called General Vien
to protest the decision but learned that President
Thieu had personally directed the deployment so
that the Airborne Division could participate in the
offcnsive to retake Ban Me Thuol. General Vien
told General Truong that, if possible, two baualions
of the new 468th Marine Brigade and a Ranger
group wou ld be sent North to replace the Airborne
Division.
To adjust to the loss of the Airborne Division,
General Truong decided to pull the Marine Division out of Quang Tri and northern Thua Thien
Provinces and shift it south to cover Phu Loc
District and Da Nang. The 14th Ranger Group
would move north to relieve the marines on 13
March. Only one marine brigade. the one in Phu
Loc, would remain north of the Hai Van Pass.
General Nhut would be ordered to pull one regiment out of the Quyet Thang operation in Nghia
Hauh to reinforce the defense of Tam Ky. This
order effectively cancelled the successful AR VN
offensive in central Quang Ngai. Furthermore, General Nhut was lold to defend Tam Kyat about the
positions his forward battalions then occupied. such
defense in effect ending the operation to return to
Tien Phuoc. I Corps was to defend Hue and Da
Nang, even if it had to give up Quang Tri, Quang
Tin, and Quang Ngai Province. General Truong
and General Thi agreed. however, Ihat their ability
to hold Hue afler the Marine Division moved south
was questionable indeed.
Gcneral Truong flew to Saigon on 13 March to
participate in a secret meeting with President Thieu.
Prime Minister Khiem. and General Vien during
which Truong was told about the evacuation from
the highlands and ordered to prepare a plan for the
eventual evacuation of Military Region I. He also
was permitted to delay the first airborne brigade's
departure to J 8 March and the rest of the division
until 31 March. The President's reasoning was Ihat
Da Nang was most important but that the rest of the
region could be sacrificed. He would send Ihe 4681h
Marine Brigade north to hclp defend Da Nang as
soon as the Airborne Division arrived in Saigon.
This division was vital 10 the defense of Military
Regions 3 and 4, without which the Republic could
no longer survive.
More disquieting news reached General Truong
after his meeting with President Thieu. NY A attacks in southwestern Quang Tri Province had
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overrun two RF strongpoints on the western nank
of the My Chanh Line. Farther south, in the Song
So corridor, the 4th and 5th Marine Battalions
fought ofT strong attacks in the 147th Marine Brigade's sector. In the 1st ARVN Division's sector,
two battalions of the 3d Infant ry were forced from
the Fire Support Base Bastogne area but regained
most of their positions in a counterattack the following day. Heavy fighting continued southwest of
Tam Ky. RF positions were crumbling, and NVA
tanks were sighted approaching from east of Tien
Phuoc. The 3d Battalion, 5th Infantry, and the 37th
Ranger Battalion were both locked in close combat
and in danger of being overrun.
On 14 March, General Truong met with General
Thi, commanding 1 Corps troops in Quang Tri and
ThUB Thien Provinces, and General Lan, the
Marine Division commander, to explain his concept
for the final defense of Da Nang. He would pull all
combat forces into Quang Nam and defend Da
Nang with the 1st, 3d, and Marine Divisions on line
and the 2d Division in reserve. But this deployment
would be approached gradually as divisional troops
were relieved in Quang Tri and Thua Thien Provinces and terrain in the southern part of the region
was abandoned. General Truong ordered the immediate evacuation of all military units, including the
68th Ranger Battalion at Song Ha and the 69th
Ranger Battalion at Tra Bong, and all civilians in
both areas who wanted to leave.
On 15 March, the 14th Ranger Group was to
begin the relief of the 369th Marine Brigade in
Quang Tri Province. While one marine brigade
would remain in the Song Bo Valley for the defense
of Hue, the 369th Marine Brigade would deploy to
Dai Lac District in Quang Nam Province, and
relieve the 3d Airborne Brigade for movement to
Saigon. Generals Truong and Thi anticipated a mass
civilian e:\Odus from Quang Tri as soon as the
people saw that the marines were leaving, and he
directed his stafT to prepare plans to assist the refugoes.
Meanwhile, General Truong ordered General
Nhut of the 2nd Division to keep his 6th Infantry
Regiment south of Nghia Hanh lawn to protect
Quang Ngai City. The NVA attacked strongly
throughout Quang Ngai on 14 and 15 March, overrunning outposts all around the province capital.
Quang Ngai territorials, never strong, had been
weakened further by the departure of the 5th
AR VN Regiment for Quang Tin Province and the
shift of most of the 4th AR VN Regiment to 2d
Division reserve in Chu Lai. Only two regular
baualions, the 70th Ranger and the 3d Battalion of
the 4th Infantry, remained south of Mo Duc; only
three RF battalions between Mo Duc and the Binh
Dinh boundary. In the northern sectors, on the
night of 15-16 March, an NVA attack destroyed
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five PF platoons north of Binh Son and closed
Route I to the Quang Tin boundary.
In Quang Tin, the NVA attacked north of Tam
Ky close to National Route 1 and overran an RF
company north of the city on 15 March. When the
NVA also struck west of Tam Ky, the 5th AR VN
Infantry Regiment and the 12th Ranger Group fell
back and the 37th Ranger Battalion was routed.
While a collapse was imminent in the region's
two southern provinces, the shifting of units in
Quang Tri Province was proceeding on schedu le.
The 14th Ranger Group established its command
post at Hai Lang and scnt its 77th, 78th, and 79th
Ranger Battalions forward to replace the 369th
Marine Brigade, which began moving soulh to relieve the Airborne Division in Quang Nam. As the
Marines left, they took the courage and morale of
the territorials and civi lians of Quang Tri with
them, even though the last pockets of enemy infiltrators in the lowlands had been eliminated by 16
March.
While this relief was going on, a rallier from the
101st Regiment, 325th NV A Division, was being
interrogated in Phu Loc. His testimony confirmed
the presence of the entire 325th Division in southern
Thua Thien Province, supported by the 85-mm. and
DO-mm. guns of the 84th Artillery Regiment. At
least two infantry regiments, the 18th and the IOlst,
were within easy striking distance of Phu Lac as of
15 March.
The 258th Marine Brigade pulled out of Quang
Tri to relieve the Airborne brigade in southern
Thua Thien on 17 March. The Marine Division
command post was sct up at Marble Mountain Airfield on the beach east of Da Nang on 18 March
while the 2d Airborne Brigade moved to the Da
Nang docks for shipment to Saigon.
To support the defense of Da Nang, General
Truong ordered the 175-mm. gun batteries north of
the Hai Van Pass to begin moving to Da Nang
along with a company of M48 tanks. These deploy·
ments, ordered on 18 March, would leave two companies of M48 tanks of the 20th Tank Squadron in
Thua Thien. The next day, NVA tanks attacked
across the cease-fire line in Quang TrL
The evacuation of Son Ha and Tra Bong got
under wayan 16 March as two CH-47 helicopters
began lifting out civilians. The military-the 68th
Ranger Battalion, 17 RF platoons, and over 400
PSDF soldiers-were flown to Son Tinh, north of
Quang Ngai City. Many of the 12,000 residents of
Tra Bong began moving along the road to Binh
Son, protected by the 69th Rangers. Also in the
column were a battery of territorial artillery. an RF
company, 22 PF platoons and 600 PSDF militia. As
the 25-kilometer trek began, the NVA attacked ou tposts north of Binh Son and severed Route 1 between that town and Chu Lai. NVA artillery
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shelled Binh Son causing light civilian casualties
while enemy infantry wiped out several outposts
sout h in Son Tinh District. Meanwhile, General
Nhut moved the 2d Battalion, 6th Infantry, from
Nghia Ha nh to the western edge o f Quang Ngai
City.
North of the Hai Van Pass, in Phu Loc District of
Thua Thien Province, the 15th Ranger Group continued to restore ARVN conlroi in the Nui Bong
sector on 17-18 March. General Thi moved IWO M48 lank companies of the 20th Squadron from north
of Hue to south of the cit y.

On 18 March, Prime Minister Khiem flew to Da
Nang. Drastic measures to adjust the country's defenses to con form to the new national strategy were
under way in the highlands. The great, tragic
exod us from Pleiku and Kontum had started , but
calamitous events were rapidly overtaking the strategy_ The goal was to hold a truncated Vie tnam with
its northern frontier anc hored at Ban Me Thuot, bul
to do that required salvaging the nation's military
st re ngt h now unde r savage a ttack from Phu Bon to
Quang Tri. Tri T am had fall e n north of Saigon, and
the NV A offensive was gathe ring momentum in
Tay Ninh. Long Kh:mh, and Binh Tuy Provinces. I
Corps had already given up one of ils strongest
divisions, the Airborne, to bolster the defense of
Saigon, and Prime Minister Khiem 's mission was to
assess the impact of its loss. discuss the rapidly
c hangi ng situation with General Truong, and advise
President Thieu on what part of Military Region I
could be defended with the forces available.
The Prime Minister made it clear to General
Truong that no additional troops would be sent to
his corps; the promised new marine brigade would
remain in the defense of the capitai. He told General
Truong that the 3d Airborne Brigade had been
diverted at Nha Trang and sent to block the NV A
advance at Khanh Duong; the rcst of the division
would proceed to Saigon. He also promised to send
a staff to Da Nang, represen ting all inte rested ministries, to assist in handling the monumental refugee
prOblems that were developing in the region.
While in Da Nang, Prime Minister Khie m listened to briefings by the five province c hiefs and
the mayor of Da Nang. The mayor told him that
civilian morale was very low. that many families
had already gone to Saigon, and that the lack of
support by the United States at this critical time was
deeply felt by the people. The Quang Nam Province
c hief. Colonel Pham Van C hung, told him that
morale among his troops was st ill good, but the
people were very worried about the departure of
the Airborne Division. The reports from Quang
Ngai and Quang Tin. by Colonels Dao Mong Xuan
and Le Van Ngoc, were grim ; the territorials had all
but given up, and were deserting in large numbers.
Units were below half strength. The Quang Tri

province chief. Colonel Do K y, gave a similar
report; almosl all civilians had left the province,
morale was low and the lerritorials cou ld not be
expected to offer serious resistance to an attack now
that the stiffening presence of the marines had been
removed. Colonel Nguyen Huu Due ofThua Thien,
undul y optimistic. said that although people were
beginning to leave Hue in large numbers his territorials we re in good spirits and would fight.
The Prime Minister left for Saigon, and the next
day General Truong re turned the visit. He was
directed to stop the evacuation of Hue and to
defend enclaves at Hue, Da Nang, C hu Lai, and
Quang Ngai City. He cou ld, when forced, surrende r
Ch u Lai and Quang Ngai. but he was to defend Hue
and Da Nang at all costs.
When General Truong returned to his headquarters on 20 Marc h, he turned around the displacing
175-mm. batteries moving to On Nang and stopped
the evacuation of ammunition from Hue. The Imperial City would be defended despite the fact that
enemy artillery had, on 19 Marc h, already struc k
inside the C itadel and Highway I was clogged with
the sout hbound traffic of thousands of refugees.
The contracted organization for the defense of
Hue, under the command of General Thi, was divided between the deputy com mande r of the
Marine Division. Col. Tri, who was responsible
nort h of Hue, and the 1st Division commande r.
Brig. Gen. Nguyen Van Diem, south o f the city.
Colonel Tri's outposts were just inside the Thua
Thien-Quang Tri bou ndary, nearly 30 kilometers
northwest of Hue. He re, under the direct com mand
of the 14th Ranger Group, were the 77th Ranger
Battalion, seven RF battalions, and a troop of ar·
mored personnel carriers of the 17th Armored Cavalry Squadron. The four marine battalions of the
147th Brigade were in the vital Bo Corridor, within
light arti llery range of the Citadel, while the 78th
and 79th Ranger Battalions were on outposts 10
kilometers west of the marines. South of the marines, on the high ground at Fire Support Base
Lion- also called Nui Gio-was the 51st Infantry,
lSI Division, wit h two of its battalions.
General Diem's responsibility began southwest of
his 51st Infantry, which was attached to Colonel
Tri's com mand. The 3d AR VN Infantry Regimen t,
with two battalions, held the high ground around
Fire Support Base Birmingham, above the Song
Huu Trach, south of Hue. East of the 3d Infantry.
the 54t h Infantry with two of its battalions defended
the Mo Tau sector, while the reinforced 1st Infantry
Regiment extended the line southeast to the Nui
Bong area. The 1st Infantry had, in addition to its
own three battalions, one battalion of the 51st Infantry, a com pany of M-48 tanks. and a troop of
armored personnel ca rriers. The 15th Ranger
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Group, with its three baualions and one battalion of
the 3d Infantry, dug in on the hills above Highway
I west of Phu Loc District Town. The 258th
Marine Brigade, with two battalions, was also near
Phu Loc Town, while the 914th RF Group of three
baltalions guarded the Hai Van Pass.
Shortly after General Truong returned from
Saigon on 20 March he learned that the situation in
northern Quang Tin, which had been bleak on 16
March when the enemy pounded Thang Binh District Town with artillery and overran outposts
southwest of the village, now looked better. Two
baualions of the 3d AR VN Division, sent from
Quang Nam Province, joined two RF battalions in a
counterattack causing high enemy casualties in
tough fighting east of Thang Binh.
The prospects in Tam Ky, however, were not so
favorable, despite the efforts of the 2d AR VN Division to concentrate forces there for its defense. The
city was struck by heavy rocket fire on 21 March.
On that day. the 4th Infantry Regiment moved its
command post to Tam Ky from Quang Ngai, the 1st
Battalion, 6th Infantry, moved in from Binh Son
District, and the 916th RF Group headquarters
moved down from Thang Binh with the 135th RF
Battalion.
The situation in Quang Ngai Province was becoming desperate although elements of the 4th
AR VN Infantry succeeded in opening Highway I in
Binh Son District. But west of Binh Son, the NV A
struck the long column of refugees and military
fleeing from Tra Bong; the 69th Rangers were ambushed and dispersed. The NV A attack south of
Duc Pho cut Highway I, isolating Sa Huynh and
the two battalions defending it, the 70th Ranger and
137th RF Battalions. The next day, General Truong
gave General Nhut authority to consolidate his
forces anyway he could to preserve combat
strength.
After NVA tanks and infantry had crossed the
cease-fire tine in Quang Tri Province on 19 March,
they rolled steadily south against the disintegrating
resistance of the territorials until they reached the
My Chanh Line at the boundary of Thua Thien
Province. Here the advance halted while the attackers waited for the next phase to begin. It started
west and south of Hue early on the morning of 21
March when the lead battalions of the 3248 and
325th NVA Divisions, together with the independent Tri-Thien Regiment, with heavy artillery support, assaulted RVNAF positions from the Bo Corridor to Phu Loc. Heavy artillery fire fell on Hue.
The My Chanh line was quiet, and the attacks
against the Marines in the Bo Valley were repulsed
with heavy enemy losses. But the Phu Loc sector,
taking the brunt of the attack by the 324B and 325th
Divisions, began to crumble early. In the area of the
1st ARVN Infantry, the 18th NVA Regiment, 32Sth
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Division, supported by the 98th Artillery Regiment,
took Hill 350 and drove on to assault Nui Bong.
Although the mountain changed hands three times
that afternoon, the 2d Battalion, 1st ARVN Infantry, controlled it on 22 March. Other formations of
the 325th, notably the IOlst Regiment, forced the
60th Ranger Battalion, 15th Group, from Hill 500
west of Phu Loc, and supporting artillery interdicted Highway 1. A stream of refugees began piling up
along the road northwest of Phu Loc. By evening,
however, one lane was opened for traffic to Da
Nang.
To the west, in the hills around Mo Tau, the 27tst
Independent Regiment and the 29th Regiment of
the 304th Division, both operating under the 324th
Division, attacked the 54th AR VN Infantry and
were repelled. A prisoner from the 27lsl said that
casualties in his regiment were very heavy, that the
9th Battalion was nearly destroyed.
NVA attacks continued all along the Thua Thien
rront on 22 March. An ARVN counterattack to
recapture Hill 224, a key position in the Mo Tau
sector, failed. The population or Hue had declined
to only 50,000, and the Hai Van Pass was clogged
with desperate people trying to escape. Da Nang
was inundated by a tragic nood of humanity. City
police on 21 March estimated more than 100,000
refugees, and they were still coming. The ministerial
delegation promised by Prime Minister Khiem finally arrived on the 22d, but it could offer little help
since there was not enough rice to be bought on the
Da Nang market.
The official count of refugees in Da Nang, based
upon police registrations, was 121,000 by nightfall
on 23 March. The unofficial estimate by the U.S.
Consul General was 400,000. All the necessities of
life were missing or rapidly disappearing: food, sanitation, housing, and medical care. On 24 March, the
government began moving refugees south on every
available boat and ship. Thousands made it, but
many more did not. Fortunately, NY A attacks in
Quang Nam Province were largely blunted by the
3d AR VN Division and territorial troops; security,
although relative, was better in Da Nang than anywhere else in Military Region 1.
Southwest or Tam Ky in Quang Tin Province,
the 2d Battalion, 5th ARVN Regiment, had been in
heavy combat since 12 March. Starting the campaign with 350 men, the battalion on 22 March was
down to only 130, after heavy casualties and many
desertions. General Nhut replaced it with the 2d
Battalion, 4th Infantry, committing the 4th Infantry
Regiment southwest of Tam Ky together with two
battalions of the 5th Regiment and a company of
tanks and sending the 1st Battalion, 6th Regiment,
from Tam Ky to assist in the defense of Chu Lai.
The 12th Ranger Group remained on Tam Ky's
northwest perimeter.
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The final NV A assault on Tam Ky began on 24
March. Sappcrs breached the perimeter and by midmorning were in the center of the city, blowing up
the power plan!. Artillery fire was intense all along
Ihe line and by noon tanks and infantry broke
through an RF battalion and the 3d Battalion, 5th
Infanlry. Thai afternoon the city was 10st, and General Truong ordered General Nhut to pull his forces
out of Tam Ky and assemble them (or the defense of
Chu Lai. By this time, however. General Nhut no
longer had enough control of the situation or of his
units to comply fully with these orders. He managed
to get the headquarters and one battalion of the 4th

Infantry, plus some scattered fragments of other 4th
Regiment units. moving toward Chu Lai that evening. Two battalions of the 5th Regiment. scattered
in the assault also. were assembling for the march
south. Units on the northwest perimeter including
the dispersed 12th Ranger Group and the staff of
the deputy commander, 2d Division, were forced to
withdraw north toward Quang Nam, making it to
Fire Support Base Baldy just inside the Quang Nam
boundary on Route I.
General Truong also ordered the evacuation of
all forces in Quang Ngai Province; they were also to
assemble for the defense of Chu Lai. The feasibility
of this task was strained by NVA sappers who blew
an important bridge on Highway I between Quang
Ngai and Chu Lai.
Meanwhile, north of the Hai Van Pass, territorials
on the My Chanh Line withdrew without orders on
23 March. The front in the Nui Dong-Truoi River
sector stabilized. however, and ARVN engineers
blew the bridge on Highway I east of Loc Son to
prevent NVA tanks from advancing toward Hue
from Phu Loc. On 24 March, after receiving the
report of the collapse of the My Chanh line, General Truong met with his commanders-General Thi,
Maj. Gen. Lan. Maj. Gen. Hoang Van Lac. (deputy
commander of Military Region I). and 1st Air Division commander, Brig. Gen. Nguyen Duc Khanh.
The 913th RF Group had started the unauthorized withdrawal from the My Chanh, and the territorials refused to stop at the next delaying position
near Phong Dien District Town. The 913th's pullout caused some panic among other forces. and a
general rout developed. I Corps officers attempted
to rally the troops at the Bo River. The mass
desertion was not motivated by fear of the enemy
but by the soldiers' overwhelming concern for the
safety of their families in Hue.
General Lac reported that Da Nang was clo ~e to
panic also, with more than 300,000 refugees jamming the streets. Air Vietnam had scheduled all the
special nights it could, but its bookings were solid
through June.
At 1800 on 24 March. General Truong ordered
General Thi to begin the evacuation of all troops

no:-:

defending Hue. All forces north and west of Hue
would assemble at Tan My, the port of Hue northeast of the city. cross the narrow channel to Phu
Thuan and march southwest down Vinh Loc Island.
Crossing the mouth of Dam Cau Hai Bay on a
pontoon bridge to be constructed by ARVN engineers and moving along the beach to Hignway I.
they would cross over the Hai Van Pass and on to
Da Nang. No trucks, tanks, or guns could make this
march; all would have to be disabled or destroyed.
The 1st ARVN Division would protect the column
by blocking in Phu Thu District.
By the time these orders were issued, what was
left of the population of Hue was streaming toward
Tan My to take any available boat or ship out of
Thua Thien Province. I Corps Forward. commanded by General Thi, established its command POSt in
Tan My, together with the command posts of the
Marine Division and the 147th Marine Brigade. The
7th Marine Battalion deployed there to secure the
port and the command posts. The 1st Division withdrew from the Troui-Nui Bong sector. The 15th
Ranger Group, which had h( Id the Trou! River for
the 1st Division, pulled back to Phu Dai with heavy
casualties. The 54th Infantry Regiment withdrew
from the Mo Tau sector to Camp Eagle, southeast
of Hue near Highway I. The 3d ARVN Infantry
withdrew from its forward positions on the Son
Hue Trach and assembled in Nam Hoa, south of
Hue. The 51st Infantry pulled back and located just
west of the city while the division headquarters and
the 1st Infantry. which had suffered moderate casualties in the Nui Bong sector, were around Hue.
Just as the withdrawal was well under way. General Truong was visited by a delegation of officers
from the JGS, carrying orders to release the Marine
Division immediately for the defense of Saigon.
Pointing out that he could not defend Da Nang
without the marines, General Truong objected. The
JGS suggested giving up Chu Lai and sending the
2d Division to Da Nang. General Truong issued the
order to the 2d Division but still insisted that Da
Nang could not be held without the Marine Division; by the time he recovered what was left of the
1st and 2d Divisions, neither would be combat
effective.
The sealift from Chu Lai would begin after dark
on 25 March on LSTs (landing ship tank) en route
from Saigon. Boats committed to the withdrawal of
forces in Thua Thien Province would also assist at
Chu Lai. While the shipping converged on Chu Lai,
the battered 6th Infantry. 2d AR VN Division, was
fighting its way toward Chu Lai from Quang Ngai.
The Quang Ngai province chief and his staff. unable
to break through the NV A units on the road to Chu
Lai, went by boat to Ly Son Island.
As an embattled column of soldiers and refugees
struggled north on Highway I north of Quang Ngai
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City. dead and wounded littered the road, a scene
reminiscent of the carnage on the same highway in
Quang Tri during the 1972 orrensive. Once the
sealift from Chu Lai began. panic took over as
soldiers fought for places on the first boats. Sufficient order was restored, however, to move about
7,000 soldiers up to Da Nang. The remnants of the
4th Infantry and the almost nonexistent 6th Infantry
were regrouped on Ly Son Island while the 12th
Ranger Group, down to only 500 men, and the few
remaining soldiers of the 5th Infantry, were assembled near Da Nang.
The situation in Da Nang on 26 March was
approaching chaos, but the 3d AR VN Division still
held in Dai Lac and Duc Duc Districts against
mounting pressure. Early that morning, 14 NVA
heavy rockets struck a refugee camp on the edge of
Da Nang Air base killing and wounding many civilians, mostly women and children. Morale in the 3d
ARVN Division was plummeting, and distraught
soldiers deserted to save their families in Da Nang.
Population control was almost totally absent in the
city; more than 2,000,000 people were in the streets
trying to gather their families and escape. Police
desertions mounted, and those who remained found
it nearly impossible to function while bands of
armed soldiers, beyond the control of military
police, roamed the streets. There were even some
instances of shooting between soldiers and police.
The withdrawal from Thua Thien Province
began in a rather orderly fashion. The 258th Marine
Brigade linked up with the 914th RF Group on
Vinh Loc Island to cross the narrow channel over
to Loc Tri in Phu Loc District. But the bridge to be
installed by ARVN engineers never got there; engineer boats were evidently commandeered by other
military units attempting to escape. The withdrawing forces crossed anyway, using local fishing boats.
General Truong new over the column making its
way down the long stretch of Vinh Loc Island and
noted that the only apparent disciplined, cohesive
units were marines. The rest was a mob.
Delayed by heavy seas on 25 March the 147th
Marine Brigade left Tan My the next day for Da
Nang. Also on 26 March, the marine battalion of the
2S8th Brigade holding the Phu Gia Pass-a short,
twisting defile about 15 kilometers east of Phu Loc
District Town---came under attack. With the enemy
approaching the Hai Van Pass from the north and
Vietnamese Navy boats breaking down faster than
they could be repaired, General Truong stopped the
sea movement of forces and equipment from Hue.
Further. because he had been unable to reinforce
Da Nang with adequate strength from the 2d
ARVN Infantry Division. he elected to concentrate
the recoverable elements of the Marine Division at
Da Nang.
On the afternoon of the 27 March, VNAF pilots
destroyed four enemy tanks attacking near Fire
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Support Base Baldy. Although the NVA broke off
the attack, and the 3d Division battalions held their
positions, it was apparent that the 3d Division
would not be able to contain NY A attacks in the
outlying districts of Quang Nam. General Truong
therefore ordered a withdrawal to a shorter line
within artillery range of the center of Da Nang.
Attempts to hold that line failed as large numbers of
3d Division soldiers deserted to save their families.
With defeat imminent, General Truong shipped all
organized forces, mostly marines, out or Da Nang
toward Saigon . Then he and most of his staff left;
some of them. General Truong included, had to
swim through the surf to the rescuing fleet of boats.
Da Nang, the last enclave of South Vietnam pres·
ence in Military Region I, belonged to the NVA by
nightfall on 30 March.
Binh Dinh
While the furious battle raged in Darlac Province.
and three NY A divisions attacked the out-gunned
and out-manned 23d ARVN Division. the 22d
ARVN Division, under Brig. Gen. Phan Dinh
Niem, continued to fight in Sinh Dinh Province.
Although the 22d was unable to break the hold of
the 3d NVA Division on terrain controlling High·
way 19 through the All Khe Pass, ARVN soldiers
and artillery and VNAF air strikes inflicted heavy
losses on the enemy. In the early days of the engagement, General Niem expected the high casual·
ties would sooner or later cause the 3d Division to
withdraw. He did not, however, anticipate the precipitous turn of events in the rest of Military Region
2, which. in effect. made futile the gallant performance of his division in Binh Oinh.
The initial onslaught of the 3d NVA Division at
the An Khe Pass and against Binh Khe succeeded ill
driving AR VN defenders, primarily territorials,
from positions overlooking the pass and guarding
the bridges. In some cases territorials withdrew
without putting up much resistance. By the time
General Niem had enough battalions in position to
counterattack, the enemy had exploited his early
gains and had major elements of all three regiments
of the 3d NVA Division-the 2d. 12th, and 141slplus sappers, artillery, and supporting local units,
concentrated at the mouth of the Vinh Thanh
Valley. between the An Khe Pass and Binh Khe.
(See Map 19.)
On 10 March, as the 320th NVA Division entered
Ban Me Thuot, General Niem had three of his four
regiments committed between An Nhon, where
Highway 19 leaves Highway I, and the eastern end
of the Anh Khe Pass. The 1st and 2d Battalions,
47th Infantry, at the eastern entrance of the An Khe
Pass, fought off repeated attempts by battalions of
the 2d and 141st NVA Regiments to drive them
from the field. On 11 March the 3d Battalion, 47th
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Infantry. was airlifted to Binh Khe District Town,
completing the deployment of this regiment. The
9271h RF Group still held positions inside the pass
but cou ld not control the road. lis 209th RF Battalion was overrun on I J March. and its 2181h RF
Battalion, with its companies spread thinly through
the pass, was extremely vulnerable.
The 42d ARVN Infantry, with its command post
in Binh Khe. was attacking west along Highway 19
to attempl a link-up with the two beleagnered battalions of the 47th. The 41st ARVN Infantry,
having moved from Bong Son on 8 and 9 March, to
An Son on Highway 19, was to secure the line of
communication west toward Binh Khe and to protect Phu Cal Air base.
The fourth regiment of the 22d ARVN Division,
the 40th, remained in northern Binh Dinh Province,
holding the entrance of the An Lao Valley and
guarding the Phu Ku Pass on Route 506 north of
Phu My.
By II March, the 1st and 2d Battalions of the 2d
NVA Regiment had been badly hurt by ARVN
artillery and VNAF air strikes. The 7th Battalion,
141s1 NVA Regiment, had been driven across the
confluence of the Con and Dong Pho Rivers with
two of its companies virtually annihilated. The 3d
Battalion,2d Regiment, and the 5th Battalion, 12th
Regiment, were also hit hard. But truckloads of
ammunition and replacements kept rolling down the
Vinh Thanh Valley and the dead and wounded
made the return trip to the NVA base areas north of
Vinh Thanh.
On 13 March, a representative of the Defense
Attache Office visited forward positions of the 22d
ARVN Division. His report reflected the general
conlidence and optimism in General Niem's command. Heavy attacks of live NV A battalions against
the 1st and 2d Battalions, 47th Infantry, had been
repulsed, though four successive commanders of the
2d Battalion had been killed in action since 4 March.
Now commanded by a captain, the battalion was
down to half strength and was withdrawn to the
division base camp for refitting. Without its 2d
Banalion, the 47th Infantry was to attack the enemy
in the eastern portal of the An Khe Pass, and link up
with the RF still in the pass. The 927th RF Group,
under the operational control of the 47th Infantry,
had its command post west of the pass at An Khe
and compan ies of its understrength battalions, the
209th, 217lh, and 218th, on outposts through the
pass. When the command post of the 2 18th RF
Bamalion and one of its companies were overrun on
12 March, the 47th Infantry appeared unlikely to
break through to the pass in time to lind any RF
positions intact. The 218t h reorganized, and maintained some positions at the west end of the pass,
but on 17 March it was again under attack by the
5th Battalion, 12th NVA Regiment.

The fighting was intense between the eastern end
of the pass and Binh Khe during the period between
15 and 17 March. The 42d ARVN Infantry was
attempting to dislodge three battalions of the 3d
NV A Division which were occupying the high
ground near the eastern end of the pass. Despite
killing nearly 500 enemy in two days. the 42d made
no real progress. Its commander was wounded
twice but remained on duty. Meanwhile, the 41st
AR VN Infantry moved up to south of Binh Khe
District Town.
General Niem withdrew the two remaining battalions of the 47th Infantry and sent them to northern Binh Dinh Province to relieve the 2d and 3d
Battalions, 40th Infantry, which General Phu had
ordered to Khang Duong in Khanh Hoa Province.
After the 2d Battalion, 47th Infantry, finished relitting at the division base camp, he planned to send it
north to replace the 1st Battalion, 40th Infantry.
which wou ld then become division reserve.
With only two regiments avai lable and no reserve, General Niem decided on 17 March he could
not open the An Khe Pass and ordered his battalions to hold in place_ Allhough several thousand
civilians and several hundred territorial troops at
An Khe were cut off from Qui Nhon, there was no
longer any compelling military reason to pursue the
auack. The exodus from the highlands was already
under way along the jungle track called Route 7B.
By 19 March, the NVA controlled the pass westward nearly to the outskirts of An Khe. By 22
March, the 5th Battalion, 12th NV A Regiment, was
inside An Khe; all ARVN resistance there ended,
and over 5,()(X} people were struggling south over
rural roads and trails, trying to escape to Qui Nhon.
On 24 March, the 42d ARVN Infantry pulled back
along Route 19, east of Binh Khe, and the 41st
Infantry assumed the defense of Binh Khe.
That same day, the long-expected NVA assault
on Binh Khe began, and the 41st and 42d ARVN
Regiments were cut off. The 3d NVA Division then
pushed its 141st and 12th Regiments (except for the
5th Battalion still at An Khe) eastward toward Phu
Cat. Meanwhile, the B3 Front's 95B Regiment,
having marched east from Pleiku along Route 19,
joined the 2d NV A Regiment for the continuation
of the attack on the 42d ARVN Infantry east of
Binh Khe.
But the 41st and 42d ARVN Regiments did not
wait for the reinforced attack. Instead, on 27 March,
they broke out and attacked eastward toward Qui
Nhon, taking with them over 400 territorials rescued by helicopter the day before from the An Khe
area. As the 41st and 42d Regiments dug in for the
defense of Qui Nhon, orders arrived from Saigon [Q
evacuate what remained of the 22d Division. Military Region 2 was virtually lost.
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As NVA attacked Phu Cat Air base on 31 March,
the VNAF flew out about 32 aircraft, leaving about
58, mostly disabled or destroyed, on the ground. On
1-2 April, about 7,000 troops of the 22d Division
and Binh Dinh territorials boarded Vietnamese
Navy craft at Qui Nhon and sai led for Vung Tau.
Enemy tanks and infantry were in the streets of Qui
Nhon.
Khanh Hoa-the End in MR 2

The 23d ARVN Division counterattack from
Phuoc An had been decisively defeated when General Dung committed his 10th Division, up from
Quang Duc. Survivors of the 23d Rangers, territori·
als, and civilians who escaped from Darlac streamed
eastward across the plateau along Route 21. The
military men were assembled at Khanh Duong, the
last district on the high plain before the highway
twisted down through the Deo Cao (M'Drak) Pass
to the coastal hills and lowlands of Khanh Hoa
Province. (See Map 19.)
The Deo Cao Pass was the obvious place for a
defensive stand to protect Nha Trang, the site of the
headquarters of Military Region 2, It Corps, the
headquarters of the Navy's Second Coastal Zone,
and 2d Air Division. Nha Trang also held the
ARVN Noncommissioned Officer Academy, and
Lam Son, a major national training center, was
nearby. North of Nha Trang, Route 21 joined National Route I at Ninh Hoa. West of Ninh Hoa,
midway between the ocean and the hills of Khanh
Duong District, was the large training cen ter of
Due My, site of the Ranger Training Center and the
ARVN Artillery School. Thus, with its military
concentration and population, the Nha Trang-Ninh
Hoa area was the last vital enclave in Military
Region 2. Without it, a return to the highlands was
virtually impossible. Jr it could be held , NV A divi·
sions could be prevented from rolling down Highway I 10 Saigon.
Most of the survivors from Darlac were moved
on past Khanh Duong by road and helicopter, the
Rangers to Due My for regrouping, the 23d Division soldiers to Cam Ranh and Lam Son. A forward
headquarters of the 23d Division was established at
Khanh Duong to command the forces assigned to
defend the pass: Ihe 3d Airborne Brigade, pulled
from its ships at Nha Trang after being dispatched
for Saigon from Quang Nam, and the headquarters
and two battalions of the 40th In fantry, 22d Division , from Binh Dinh Province.
The 10th NV A Division took up the pursuit after
Phuoc An and closed rapidly o n Khanh Duong.
The 40th ARVN Infantry pushed west of the town
to meet the advancing 10th NVA Division. The 3d
Airborne Brigade dug in on the high ground in the
pass, behind the 40th Infantry. On 22 March, the
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leading battalions of the 10th NV A Division, with
tanks supporting, blasted into Khanh Duong and the
two battalions of the 40th AR VN Infantry were
forced to withdraw through the 3d Airborne Brigade.
A network of logging roads traversed the dense,
steep forests of western Khanh Hoa Province. If
blocked by the 3d Airborne in the pass on Route 21,
the NV A could send a large force sout h, bypassing
the Airborne, and approach Nha Trang from the
west through Dien Khanh District. To guard
against this threat, the 40th was withdrawn to Due
My, then sent south to eastern Dien Khanh to
prepare positions generally astride local Route 420,
which led due east into Dien Khanh and on into
Nha Trang. The 40th was reinforced with one RF
battalion and supported by one 15S-mm. and two
105-mm. howitzers.
Long range reconnaissance patrols were sent into
the forest south of Khanh Duong to try to detect
any significant enemy force moving south toward
Dien Khanh. Nothing of any size was detected,
although some ominous signs of recent heavy traffic
were reported.
In the Deo Cao Pass, with forward positions at
Chu Kroa Mountain, a prominent peak over 3100
feet, the 3d Airborne Brigade dug in to await the
10th NVA Division, whose 28th Infantry Regiment
and tanks were already in Khanh Duong. A local
RF battalion was in the pass sou th of the Airborne
Brigade. The 34lh Ranger Battalion, 7th Ranger
Group, which had fought its way through the
gauntlet of fire on Route 7B, was protecting the
northern approach to Ninh Hoa at the Deo Ca Pass.
With the Airborne still holding on Route 21,
General Phu announced Oil 29 March new com·
mand responsibilities in what was left of his military
region. General Niem, com manding the 22d Divi·
sion , was responsible for Binh Dinh and Phu Yen
I)rovinces. Qui Nhon, the last enclave in Binh Dinh,
fell on 2 April. He controlled for a brief period the
96th Battalion, 21st Group, which had fought at
Ban Me Thuot and regrouped to fight again at Tuy
Thoa in Phu Yen Province.
The mountain provinces of Tuyen Due and Lam
Dong Districts were the responsibility of Maj. Gen.
Lam Quang Tho, commandant of the Military
Academy, Vietnam's West Point, at Dalal. In addition to the territorials, General Tho had some of the
survivo rs of the 24th Ranger Group who had
marched through the mountains after the fall of
Quang Due.
Brig. Gen. Le Van Than, the Deputy Commanding General of Military Region 2, was sent to Cam
Ranh. He would defend the Cam Ranh Special
Sector, Ninh Thuan and Binh Thuan Provinces. He
was also to re·form the 23d Infantry Division out of
the 4,900 troops mustered at Cam Ranh.
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The most critical mission, the defense of Khanh
Koa Province, fell to Brig. Gen. Tran Van Cam. in
command the 3d Airborne Brigade, the 40th Infantry. the 34th Ranger Battalion, and territorials. But
before General Cam could move from Phu Yen
Province, where he

was cont rolling the eastern end

of the exodus on Route 78, the 10th NVA Division
attacked the 3d Airborne in the Deo Caa Pass on 30
March. Supported by the 40th Artillery Regiment
and with two company of tanks atlached, elements
of the 28th and 66th Regiments the next day surrounded the 5th Airborne Battalion, at that lime
reduced by casualties to 20 percent strength.
The 3d Airborne Brigade was deployed in depth
from Chu Kroa Mountain south for about 15 kilometers along the high ground over the highway.
Heavy enemy fire knocked out !5 of 14 armored
personnel carriers supporting the brigade, and the
three lO!5·mm. howitzer batteries in the force had to
move to the rear, setting up near Buon Ea Thi
where, unfortunately, they were beyond supporting
range of the forward Airborne positions. The col·
lapse of the Airborne defense proceeded very rapid·
Iy afterwards. At Buon Ea Thi elements of the 10th
NVA Division outflanked Airborne positions along
the road and st ruck the 6th Airborne Battalion.

Although the troopers knocked out three T·54
tanks, they could not hold. With the brigade spli t at
Buon Ea Thi, a rapid withdrawal was imperative to
com:erve what was left of the decimated force.
The 3d Airborne Brigade, less than one fourth of
its soldiers still in ranks. marched back through Due
My and Ninh Hoa and stopped in a narrow defile
where National Route I edged along the beach
below Han Son Mountain, just north of Nha Trang.
The 10th NVA Division was close behind. On I
April, NVA tanks rolled through Duc My and Ninh
Hoa and headed for Nba Trang. The American
Consul General and his staff left Nha Trang by air
for Saigon, the II Corps staff drove south 10 Phan
Rang, the defeated remnants of the Airborne, Rang·
ers, lerritorials, and 40th Infantry followed. The
YNAF evacuated Nha Trang Air Base at 1500 and
all flyable aircraft were flown out. On 2 April,
NVA tanks entered the city.
The momentum of the NY A advance was such
that a defense at Cam Ranh was no longer feasible.
Recognizing this, the JOS authorized the immediate
evacuation of all that remained of II Corps through
that port, and by 2 April, {he evacuation was in full
swing.
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Tri Tam and Tay Ninh
The 1975 Communist offensive was coordinated
country-wide. The NY A troops of COSVN siruck
their first major blow of the campaign at Tri Tam,
the district seal of Dau Tieng District at the southwestern edge of the Michelin Plantation. West of
TTj Tam, across the Saigon River, local Route 239
passed through another large plantation, Ben Cui,
before it joined local Route 26 (L TL-26), which ran
northwest into Tay Ninh City and southeast to the
ARVN forward base al Khiem Hanh. All traffic to
TTj Tam had to pass over Routes 26 and 239, and by
outposts manned by Tay Ninh territorials. TTj Tam
was defended by three RF Battalions and nine PF
platoons. HI Corps had ant icipated the attack on TTj
Tam-major elements of the 9th NY A Division had
been observed concentrating nOrlh of the town-so
the province chief reinforced the garrison with two
additional RF companies on 10 March. (Map 20)
The attack on Tri Tam began al 0600 on II
March with an intense artillery and mortar bombardment, followed by an assault by T-54 tanks and
infantry. But the success of the attack was assured
by the earlier severing of the line of communication;
at 0330. NV A infantry and tanks overran an RF
outpost on Route 239 about 10 kilometers west of
TriTam.
The province chief reacted by sending two RF
battalions east along Route 239 toward Ben Cui, but
they were stopped by heavy fire short of the lost
outpoSt. NV A tanks were already in the Ben Cui
Plantation. Meanwhile, as the day wore on in embatt led Tri Tam. the territorial defenders held on,
destroying two T-54s in the town . The main attack
was coming from the east, and the AR VN soldiers
blew the bridge on Route 239 east of the town.
Fighting raged through the night, and as dawn
broke on 12 March, ARVN territorials still held Tri
Tam. The 95C and 272d NVA Regiments, and at
least a company of tanks. supported by a regiment

of artillery, continued the attack that day and eliminated the Jast resistance in Tri Tam.
Meanwhile, the AR VN 111 Corps commander
had dispatched another relief column toward Tri
Tam. Task Force 318, composed of tanks and armored personnel carriers from the 3d Armored Brigade, with the 33d Ranger Battalion attached. wa.'i
stopped by heavy B-40 and 130-mm. gunfire before
it could reach Tri Tam. Three officers, including a
company commander, were among the heavy casualties in initial fighting near Ben Cui.
With Tri Tam in its possession, the NV A now
controlled the Saigon River corridor from its beginning, near Tong Le Chon, to the AR VN outpost at
Rach Bap in the Iron Triangle. The AR VN base al
Kheim Hanh was now within easy range of NV A
artillery. Khiem Hanh's principal mission was to
prevent major enemy units from closing on Routes
22 or I (QL-22 and QL-I) near the critical river port
and road junction at Go Oau Ha. Tri Tam was thus
the first important objective in a campaign to isolate
Tay Ninh Province from Saigon. On the eve of the
assauh on Tri Tam three main force Tay Ninh NV A
battalions, the 0-14, 0-16, and 0-18, with support
from the IOlst NVA Regiment and the 75th Artillery Division closed Highway 22 between Go Dau
Ha and Tay Ninh City. The 75th Artillery Division
had five regiments operating in Tay Ninh for this
campaign, and the 377th NV A Antiaircraft Artillery Division had about 15 antiaircraft battalions,
some providing direct support for infantry.
While the NVA Tay Ninh battalions blocked
Highway 22 north of Go Dau Ha, the 6th and 174th
Regiments, 5th NVA Division, attacked out of
Cambodia and struck the AR VN base at Ben Cau,
northwest of Go Dau Ha between the in ternational
boundary and the Song Yam Co Dong. Initial assaults were repulsed, and two PT-76 tanks were
destroyed. When two large concentrations of tanks
were sighted west of Go Dau Ha on 12 March,
fighter-bombers destroyed eight and damaged nine,
losing three aircraft in the engagement. Ben Cau,
however, fell on 14 March as defending territorials
pulled back toward Go Dau Ha.
Ben Cau was only one of eight outposts west of
the Song Yam Co Dong that came under heavy
atlack on 12 March. Most of them held out until the
night of 13 March, but nearly all were in enemy
hands by the next day.
General Toan, commanding III Corps, reacted to
the crisis developing at Go Dau Ha by reinforcing
at Khiem Hanh and along Roules I and 22. He
deployed the 3d Armored Brigade, with its three
ballalions, reinforced by the 64th and 92d Ranger
Battalions (from Tan Uyen District. Bien Hoa) and
the 48th Infantry, 18th Division, reinforced with
armored personnel carriers (from Corps reserve in
Long Binh, Bien Hoa) to Khiem Hanh and Go Dau
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Ha. He also pulled the 3d Battalion. 7th Infantry.
from the 5th Division at Lai Khe and sent it to
reinforce Khiem Hanh .
While a battalion of the 48th ARVN Infantry
attacked west out of Go Dau Ha to clear Route I to
the Cambodian frontier, the 46th Infantry attacked
north along Route 22 to help territorials clear the
road to Tay Ninh against heavy resistance and
intense artillery fire . Antiaircraft fire was so heavy
in the area that General Toan was unable to land his
helicopter at Go Dau Ha on 13 March. Roule 22
between Go Dau Ha and Tay Ninh remained
closed.
Long An
Connecting Saigon with the delta of Military
Region 4, Roule 4, even more critical than Route
22, was also threatened by the widespread offensive
in Military Region 3. This highway passed through
the rich, densely populated rice lands and pineapple
farms of Long An Province on the boundary between the two military regions. Long An territorials
were among the best troops in the country, and they
gave a good account of themselves in initial fighting
with local main-force battalions in early March,
although suffering high casualties. Recognizing the
need to keep Highway 4 open, the JGS had given
General Toan two battalions of Marines, the 14th
and 16th, which comprised the new 4th Brigade, to
stiffen the defense in Long An. The Marines and RF
operated well together and secured Long An
throughout March.
The Eastern Front
While General Toan was committing more than
half of his corps to the western flank, an NVA
offensive erupted in the east and center. Avai lable
AR VN forces were inadequate to cope with the
widespread attacks. Since the enclaves at An Lac
and Chon Thanh in Sinh Long were of no further
military or political value, the ARVN battalions
could be withdrawn and used to bolster the hardpressed defenses throughout the region. Furthermore, a new enemy division was discovered near
Chon Thanh-the 341st from just above the 17th
parallel. To save the Rangers and territorials in An
Loc and Chon Thanh, General Toon began an
evacuation on 18 March. Among the first to be
moved were 12 IOS-mm. howitzers, while 5 of the
ISS-mm . howitzers had to be destroyed because the
VNAF did not have heavy-lift helicopters to move
them. But despite the appearance of the 34151 NVA
Division and a new regiment-the 273d Infantry
from North Vietnam's 4th Military Region-the
most critical threat developed not in the center bul
on the eastern flank.
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Just before the NVA attacked, the 18th AR VN
Division was spread oul. The 1st Battalion, 43d
Infantry. was securing Roule 20 north of Xuan Loc,
the capital of Long Khanh Province. The Regiment's 2d Battalion was south of Dinh Quan, and
the 3d Battalion was in Hoai Duc District Town in
Binh Tuy Province. The S2d Infantry, minus its 3d
Battalion on Route I between Bien Hoa and Xuan
Loc, was in Xuan Loc with elements operating
northwest of the town. The 48th Infantry was still
attached to the 25th Division in Tay Ninh Province.
The NVA forces of Nambo began the Long
Khanh-Binh Tuy campaign with strong attacks
against ARVN positions on the two principal lines
of communication in the region, Highways I and 20
(QL-I and QL-20), striking outposts, towns, bridges,
and culverts north and east of Xuan Loc. On 17
March, the 209th Inrantry Regiment and the 210th
Artillery Regiment, 7th NVA Division, opened
what was to become one or the bloodiest, hardest
rought battles of the war, the battle for Xuan Loc.
The 209th struck first at Dinh Quan, north of Xuan
Loc, and at the La Nga bridge, west of Dinh Quan.
Eight tanks supported the initial assault on Dinh
Quan, and NVA artillery fire destroyed four ISSmm. howitzers supporting the territorials. Anticipating the attack, General Oao, commanding the 18th
ARVN Division, had reinrorced the La Nga bridge
the day before, but the intense fire forced a withdrawal from the bridge. After repeated assaults, the
209th NV A Inrantry penetrated Oinh Quan. and the
2d Battalion. 43d Infantry, as well as the RF battalion were forced to withdraw with heavy losses on
18 March. (Map 21)
The day berore, the 3d Ballalion, 43d Infantry,
killed 10 enemy in heavy fighting northwest of Hoai
Duc. At the same time another outpost or Xuan Loc
District, Ong Don, defended by an RF company
and an artillery platoon, came under artillery and
inrantry attack. The NV A assault was repulsed with
heavy losses on both sides, and another RF company, sent to reinforce, ran into strong resistance on
Highway I west of Ong Don. North or Ong Don,
Gia Rayon Route 333 was under attack by the
274th Inrantry Regiment, 6th NV A Division. The
18th ARVN Division headquarters thererore realized that two NVA divisions, the 6th and the 7th,
were committed in Long Khanh. While the battle
raged at Gia Ray, another post on Highway 1 west
or Ong Don came under attack. Meanwhile, a
bridge and a culvert on Highway I on each side or
the Route 332 junction were blown up by NVA
sappers. Thus, all ARVN rorces east or Route 332
were isolated rrom Xuan Loc by rormidable obstacles and enemy road blocks.
North from Xuan Loc, on Route 20, hamlets
along the road were occupied in varying degrees by
enemy soldiers, and the territorial outpost rar to the
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The Lost Act in the South
northeast near the Lam Dong boundary was overrun. General Dao decided to counterattack up
Route 20 with his 52d Infantry, minus one battalion
but reinforced with the 5th Armored Cavalry
Squadron from Tay Ninh Province. The regiment
was ordered to clear the road as far as Dinh Quan.
But the attack quickly stalled as il met heavy resistance well short of its objective.
Evidences of increasing heavy NVA commitments in Long Khanh nowed into III Corps headquarters in Bien Hoa. The 141st Regiment, 7th
NVA Division, had apparently participated in the
attack on Dinh Quan. Hooi Due was overrun by the
812th Regiment, 6th NVA Division. while that division's other two regiments, the 33d and 274th,
seized Gia Ray. The ARVN outpost on the conical
peak of Chua Chan, standing 2200 feel above Xuan
Loc and providing excellent observation, also fell to
6th NVA Division forces and Xuan Loc itself began
to receive artillery fire, including 105-mm. General
Toon responded to the burgeoning threat on his
eastern nank first by sending the 5th Armored Cavalry Squadron and then one battalion of the 48th
Infantry from Tay Ninh to Long Khanh.
Tay Ninh
The rest of the 48th Infantry was still heavily
engaged near Go Dau Ha. The 3d Battalion made
contact with an NVA Company west of the Song
Yam Co Dong on 17 March, killed 36, and captured
a number of weapons. Meanwhile, on Route LTL26 east of Tay Ninh City, an outpost at Cau Khoi,
manned by the 351st RF Battalion, was overrun.
(See Map 20.)
The outer defenses of Tay Ninh and Hau Nghia
began to crumble rapidly after the fall of Cau Khoi.
Following an intense bombardment by 105-mm.
howitzers and 120-mm. mortars, the 367th Sapper
Regiment, 5th NVA Division, seized Duc Hue on
21 March, advancing enemy- held positions to the
Yam Co Dong southwest of the critical village of
Trang Bang on Roule 1. If the NY A could take
Trang Bang, Go Dau Ha and all ofTay Ninh would
be isolated.
North of the airfield at Tay Ninh was the main
outpost on local Route 13. The NY A struck here on
22 March, and the defenders withdrew to an alternate position, Mo Cong II, to the south. The attack
continued on the 23d, and Mo Cong 11 was lost,
compressing the perimeter north of Tay Ninh to less
than 10 kilometers deep.
The eastern prong of the NVA offensive in Tay
Ninh was still pressing against the vital position at
Khiem Hanh. Just north of Go Dau Ha, Khiem
Hanh was an essential strongpoint preventing the
enemy from reaching Route I from the north and
seizing Go Dau Ha and Trang Bang. From Trang
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Bang, Route I provided a high-speed approach
through the 25th ARVN Division base at Cu Chi
and on to Tan Son Nhut and Saigon. On 23 March,
AR VN soldiers and tanks made contact with NV A
forces near Truong Mit, northwest of Khiem Hanh.
The enemy had advanced through Cau Khoi on
Route 26. A major battle developed on the 24th and
casualties were very heavy on both sides. The 3d
Battalion, 7th AR VN Infantry, 5th Division, attached to the 25th Division, lost over 400 men
killed, wounded, and missing, and the attacking
271st Regiment, 9th NVA Division, left nearly 200
dead. The artillery, tank, and automatic weapons
fire was intense; the 271s1 was supported by a
battalion of 37-mm. antiaircraft weapons used as
field artillery, as well as by the 42d Artillery Regiment with its 85-mm. and 122-mm. guns. The decimated battalion of the 7th Infantry was withdrawn
from combat and sent to the regimental base at Phu
Giao in Binh Duong Province. As a precaution
against being flanked by a strong attack down the
Saigon River corridor, General Toan sent the 2d
Battalion, 7th Infantry, to reinforce Rach Bap, the
western anchor of the Iron Triangle.
Then General Toon asked the Chief of the JGS,
General Vien, for an Airborne brigade to use in a
counterattack at Truong Mit. General Vien refused
the request; he could not agree to further dissipating
the small general reserve while General Toan still
had a few uncommitted units. Therefore, on 25 and
26 March, the hard-fighting 3d Armored Brigade,
together with elements of the 25th AR VN Division,
attacked the 271s1 NVA Regiment at Truong Mit
and succeeded in reoccupying the position. Losses
were again heavy on both sides. General Toan then
reinforced the defense by sending the headquarters
and two battalions of the 48th Infantry, 18th Division, to Khiem Hanh.
Binh Long

The planned ARVN withdrawal from its two
enclaves in Binh Long Province was still under way
when the 9th and 341st NVA Divisions attacked at
Chon Thanh on 24 March. A battalion ofT-54 tanks
accompanied the assault, and in the first day's action
seven or these were destroyed by the VNAF and
the defending 31st and 32d Ranger Groups. The
Chon Thanh position held firm, and the evacuation
from An Loc continued without interruption. On
the 26th, the 341st NVA Division attacked again,
apparently trying to retrieve disabled tanks, but was
repulsed again. By 27 March the withdrawal from
An Lac was complete, and the 31st and 32d Ranger
Groups still held Chon Thanh. The 34151 NVA
Division, reinforced with the 273d Independent
Regiment from North Vietnam, got set for yet
another assault on the strongpoint. Following a
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3,{X)()· round bombardment by 105-mm. and 155-0101.
howitzers and 12O-mm. mortars, a regimental-sized
force supported by an understrength tank battalion
attacked Chon Thanh on 31 March. Again Ihe determined Rangers drove back the attackers, destroying 11 more tanks. But it was clear thai if the
fighting strength of the two Ranger groups was to
be preserved to figh t again, they wou ld have to pull
QUI of Chon Thanh. Accordingly, on I April the
VNAF saturated the assembly areas and bivouacs
occupied by the badly mauled 34\sl Di vision w ith
52 sorties; under the cover of this attack, the 32d
Ranger Group was airlifted out of Chon Thanh and
set down in another hot spot , Khiem Hanh in Tay
Ninh Province. That night, three battalions of the
3 1st Rangers and the one remaining RF battalion
began a withdrawal to Bau Bang and Lai Khe,
taking artillery and light tanks with the m.
The northern defenses of Saigon were now about
14 kilometers north of the Sth Division base al Lai
Khe, but this was not really a significant c hange
since the fire base at Chon Thanh had long been
isolated by strong NV A blocking positions on Highway 13 around Bau Long. Nevertheless, the arc of
main force NVA divisions was pressing ever closer
to the heart of the nation, and the vital lines of
communications to the outer defenses were either
severed or dangerously threatened.

Washington
As the ring of Communist divisions tightened
around Military Region 3, the flow o f military assistance 10 V iel llnm was slowed by evenlS in Washington. Members o f a House cauc us on 12 March
voted 189 to 49 in favor of a resolution opposing
more military aid for either Cambodia or Vietnam
before the end of the fiscal year. The neltt day, 13
March, the House Foreign Affairs Committee rejected a comprom ise proposal that would have provided some additional aid.
The Ford administration pressed ahead with efforts to convince Congress that additional assistance
was essential to the survival of V ietnam and thai the
Congressional approach to this issue was the cause
of the Vietnamese decision to withdraw from the
highlands.
A lthough the decline of U.S. support was the
c rucial factor in the overall disaster in Vietnam, the
proximate cause of the highlands debacle was the
failure of the corps commander to accept an intelligence estimate and to fight the battle of Ban Me
Thuo! with forces avai lable. Then, when he followed this c ritical mistake with two ot hers-inadequate planning and eltecution of the counterattac k
from Phuoc An and a horribly mismanaged withdrawal down Route 7B-he started the e ntire nalion
on a downhi ll slide that not even the valor of

tho usands of loyal officers and soldiers could reverse.
The Defense and State Departments were receiving reasonably accurate daily reports from the DAD
and Embassy in Saigon, but most journalists in
Vietnam were having difficulty discovering what
was really happening on the battlefield, and it has
been argued that military assistance could not have
stemmed South Vietnam's dec line because the
South Vietnamese lacked the will to fight. As in
every war, some units performed poorly under
attack, but the growing certainty thai defeat was
imminent, now that the United States had cut back
military assistance, was at the root of the decline in
combat efficiency, Ye t there were countless instances of g reat tenacity in defense and awesome
valor in combat , even in the face of overwhelming
enemy firepower and numbers.
As the end of March approached, reports from
Saigon told Washington that a crisis was rapidl y
approaching. Blocked by Congress from providing
relief in the form of additional assistance, Presiden t
Ford dispatc hed General Frederick C. Weyand,
U.S. Army Chief of Staff and the last senior American commander in Vietnam, to Saigon to make a
personal assessme nt of the situat ion. General
Weyand arrived on 27 Marc h. He met with Ambassador Martin and Maj. Gen. Homer D. Smith, Jr. ,
the Defense Attache, as well as with President
Thieu and General Vien. He also met privately with
the author on two occasions before his depart ure to
brief President Ford on 3 April. In these two meet·ngs, the author stressed the point that although a
decision to renew the U.S. commitment to Vietnam
was essential to its survival, it was already too late
for this alone. A U.S. military effort was required
and, as a minimum, would have to include U.S.
airpower against NVA formati ons, bases, and lines
of communication in South Vietnam. The author
followed his discussions with General Weyand with
a written summary of his assessment on 31 Marc h,
quoted in its entirety:
I. SUMMARY .

a. The GVN has a new Mr:ucgy. It clilis for defendmg from
Khanh Hoo south and what remains of GVN MR·s 3 and 4 (see
map). This slrategy might have held the promise of success
(I) if GVN forces in MR·s I and 2 could have been e~tracted
more or less intact for emptoyment in the south:
(2) if the enemy forces committed. or 10 be committed, against
the new, truncated South Vietnam were not m the procl.'SS of
bemg heaVily remforced and
(3) if the U.S. commitment to the defense of Soulh Vietnam
were expressed 111 the form of Immethale dehvcnes of essential
equipment, ammunition and supplies: followed by assurances that
thiS support would be continued for as long as Ih e North·~
aggression makes II necessary.
b. With rega rd 10 fac tor (l), above, of all Ihe major formallons
in MR·s I and 2. only the 22d DiVision slunds a chance 10 be
extracted Illlact (as of now, a sillTl chance).
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c. Wilh regard 10 faelor (2). Ihe enemy Iras reinforced in GVN
MR 3. Rcinforcement conlinucs and the potenllal for more IS
very real .
d. Faelor (3) has not been decIded, bul defeat is all but eerl/un
withlA 90 days wllhout it Because orracton (I) and (2). malenal
and pohucal supporl may no longer be enough to provide a
sooocssful defense. Only the apphcallon of US strategIC al('
power in Soulh Vielnam can give thlS any degree: of probablhty.
). RVNAF CAPAHlllTY TO REGROUP.
a. AssumIng m.'Ces5ltry equipmenl I~ avaIlable and thaI Ihe 22d
ARVN Division is able 10 disengage from Bmh Dinh. the followlAg can be ready for redeployment m 201040 days:
(I) The 22d D,VISiOn (4 regIments). (now quesuonable)
(2) A three-brigade Marine DIvisIon
(1) One other divisIon
(4) Three to fouT Ran ger groups.
(5) Seven direct support and twO general support artIllery
ball.lions.
(6) Four .nnorcd cavalry squadron~
b. One and probably tWO additional divisions should be ready
for deployment lA about 120 days.
c. Although Ihe three e~ lstlAg ARVN diVISions m MR 4 have
been fairly aggr~lVc, they are senously understrcngth. Upgrad,
Ing the dIvisions by reassigning ternlonal force; IS undcrw.y.
Tcrritorial forces themselves. the key to Delta securily, mUSI
conlinut: to be upgraded
d . Summary: Success In the above regroupments would pro·
vide ARVN with 13 dIVIsions (or diVISIon equIvalents of
ARVN/Rangers/VNMC) wilh'l1 40 day~: an ndd,t,onaltwo d,v,.
sions in four months.
J. ENI~'

STRf.Nc;-rlt AVAI1.A8LE

FOil

MR

JANO' O~""ATtO"'S.

We beheve thai the 341st NVA D,Vl51OO has arrived. that the
32Q B Division 15 currently enroute to MR 3 and thai IWO other
dlvlslom; currently deployed In the sou th or from thc NVN
reserve will also move to MR 3 lA Ihe nnt one to three momhs.
The movement of unIts to M R 3 will allo" the use of mfiltralQrs
to rebuild unlb and the allocallon of signIficantly larger nLimbers
of infiltrators of GVN MR 4. Be<;:8U!l(' of dlfficultid 10 lerrain
and supply ......e do not beheve that a new NVA dIvision wIll try
10 move mto M R 4
,

NiO.AlI TFRM 1'lIOJECTtOr-.

a. Iflhe CommumSb allow the GVN suo to eIght weeks before
Initialing major /llIacks 10 MR 3. the GVN poss.bly could organize a sucCCS$ful defen$C. The pnnClpal baltic aren will probably
be Tay Ninh Province where the CommUl1i~t5 have a threedlvi~ion equIvalent of mfllntry/sappers plus 20 an illery battalions
and three armor ballahon,. Thcy might deploy one of the newly
arriving dlVlSlon$ to the Ta~' Ninh area
b. Opposing are two AR VN division eqUIvalents, plus ternlon·
.Is. Probably anolher four or five AR VN regimental equIValents
would be moved 10 thiS front, bUI reglmenls o f tne 5th and 18th
ARVN Divisions now 111 Tay Ninh would return to their noml.1
AO·i. Thus. lD Tay Nmh (wllh overlap In nau Nghl8) the GVN
would probably deploy a total of seven or elghl .nfanu}" regl'
ments. supported by an armor brigade. An airborne brigadc
could be reserve The GVN's abilIty to wilhsland and neutrahze
c.\pecl~ hcavy artillery and AAA fire WIll be key factorl.
c. In central MR 3. the CommuDlSllhreat may have temporar·
ily lessened (since the 7th and 9th DiVISIons are deployed to
eastern and "t$tern MR 3 respectively) bUI Ihe 34ht DIVISIon
and anothn d,V,Sion will probably be commllled to strike south·
.....ard m soulhern H1I1h Duong Province. These: forcd would be
lupponed by about elghl banalions of arullery and several tank
battalions. The three regIments of the 5th AR VN Di VISIon would
probably requIre support by at least another regIment and In
llrborne bngade. ARVN could probably withstand a two-dlvi·
lion .uack although they .....ould probably abandon Phu Glao.
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d . In eastern MR 3. elements of the 61h and 7th NVA D,vi·
slons. poSSIbly reinforced by anolher d,VISIon, will probabl y
conllnue allacks to overrun Xuan Loc and cstabli sh a lodgment
nonh of Bien Hoa ARVN has only the 18th DiVision m this
area. To meet thiS threat and also to open rOUICS I and 20 .....111
probably require another ARVN divaslon eqUIvalent. The GVN
must also prolecl the waler routes 10 Saigon and the key LOCs
from the Delta
e. The movement of enher the 71h or 9th AR VN D,V,Sion out
of the nonhero Deha ..... ould result In Rou te 4 be1l1g c1oioCd, and
the departure of the 21st Division wo uld cndonge r Can Tho and
open up the sout hern Delta to ncarly unlimited Com muni st gams.
f The fightlDg will be very heavy with high GVN losses
which WIll have to be replaced Immediately. The GVN Will have
trouble matchIng Communist l.JO.mm. Irtiller~' Ind VNAF effecIlvencss will be limited by CommUOIst AA ..... eapons. The last
two reconsllluted d,VISIOnS will have to be ready for commItment
by early summer. If heavy rains occur elrly thIS year. Commu11l~1 e1cment~ 10 the I'.rrot's Reak will probably have 10 wllhdraw from forward poslllons. This would allow the GVN IImc 10
rcgroup and refit UOlts in Tay Ninh and Ku:n Tuong I'rovmccs
CONCLUSION.
It 15 possible that WIth abundant rcsupply and a great deal of
luck. the GVN could conduct a successfUL defense: of what
remalDS of MR', 3 .nd 4 It IS eAtremely doubiful thai 11 could
WIthstand an offenSIVe 1I1volvlng the co mmItm ent of three addl'
1I0nal Commum~t d,V,SIons lD MR 3 withoul U.S. strategIc aIr
suppo n in SVN. With defeal in MR 3 talltalOount to defeat of th e
GVN. Soulh Vietnam would be almost certain \0 fall wllhm
three to SIA months (or sooner)
J.

By this time agencies in Washington were equally
gloomy. A DIA assessment of 3 April gave south
Vietnam only 30 Days.
Meanwhile. a misconception was spreading in
Washington that the current reverses in Vietnam
did not involve much combat. In his news conference of 2 April, Secretary of Defense Schlesinger
spoke of "relatively linle major fighting ." He reo
peated this view on "Face the Nation" on 6 April:
"It is plain that the great offensive is a phrase that
probably should be in quotation marks. What we
have had here is a panial collapse of South Viet·
namese Forces. so that there has been very little
major fighting since the battle of Ban Me Thuot,
and that was an exception in itself."
General Smith could not lei that impression stand
and sent a message to CINCPAC and a number of
addressees in Washington attempting to correct the
record:
On Ihe conlrary, there was heavy fighllng all along Ihe coastal
plain and in the foothills from south of Phu Oai to Khanh Duong
In Khanh Hoa I'rovlnce
In the hIlls south of Phu Bal. the 1st ARVN D,v repelled
numerous heavy tWO-d,V,Sional a\lacks and even gamed some
lost positions berore ,t finally was o rdered to WIthdraw bccaw.c:
liS nonhern nank"as e~poscd
In "hu Loc DIstrict JUSI north of Hal Van Pass on QL-1. an
overpowenng attack hy up to two regIments of the enemy's
325th D,v forced outnumbe red ARVN defcnders back from Ihelr
poslUons and severed the line of communiCHlions.
These alllicks could not be described Ii) "link fightlDg.··
In Ihe An Kh e/Olnh Khe TCgion along QL-19 in Binh Dmh
Provo the ARVN 22d D,v defended Slrongl~' wllh great per'>Cr·
verence agaillSI determined and heavy NVA attacks. Outnanled,
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outgunned. and eventually c ut olT. the 22d fought its way back to
the beaches and was event ually evacuoled. This was a 10llg and
heavy bonlc.
Likewise: along QL·21, the ARVN fight at Khanh Duong was
a battle of major proportions. The NVA 100h Di" employed
three and possibly four mfantry regunenls 10 overcome the
ARVN Defenses. The ARVN 3d Airborne Ode was reduced to
only 600 meR by the lime il was able to fight liS way out of
enc irclemelll and regroup mtact ncar Phan Rang.
Respectfully recommend thaI you SlIggesl to the ChaIrman
thai he acquaint the Secrelary with these facts so lhal an accurate
representation of what has occurred might be presented to Ihe
Amcnean pt.'Ople, There IS a "greal offensive" underway .

Meanwhile the bloody struggle continued as the
GVN assembled its few forces recovered from the
defeated regions, reorganized and redeployed ror
the final stand.
Reorganization and Redeployment
The stifT AR VN resistance and strong local counterallacks in Tay Ninh, Binh Duong, Binh Long,
and Long Khanh Provinces caused the NV A to pull
back and regroup. Meanwhile, a relative calm setlied over the battlefields during the first week of
Apri l, and the AR VN exploited the opportunity to
reorganize shattered units arriving rrom the north
and redeploy forces to meet the certain resumption
of the NVA attacks.
On I April, General Toan commanding 111
Corps, relUrned the headquarters and two battalions
of the 48th Infantry to their parent division, the
18th, from Tay Ninh Province. The regiment
moved to the Xuan Lac area but sent its 2d Battalion down to Ham Tan on the coast of Binh Tuy
Province to secure the city and port while large
numbers of refugees poured into the province from
the north. About 500 troops, survivors of the 2d
ARVN Division, were among those arriving from
Military Region I. When reorganized and reequipped, they would take over the security mission
in Ham Tan.
The 52d ARVN Infantry, 18th Division, meanwhile was pressing forward on Route 20 south of
Dinh Quan and in sharp fighting on I April killed
over 50 NVA troops. The other regiment of the
18th was fighling east along Route I, near Xuan
Loc and in contact with a major enemy force.
General Toan also returned the battalions of the
7th Infantry fighting on Highway I near Go Dau
Ha to their division at Lai Khe. This left the defense
ofTay Ninh Province and its line of communication
to the 25th AR VN Division, elements of the 3d
Armored Brigade, Rangers, and territorials.
Shocked by the necessity to withdraw the
R VNAF from the northern military regions, intensely preoccupied with the fierce battles raging
within sight and sound of the nation's capital, unable
to obtain reliable information concerning the status
of withdrawing and decimated units, and further

concerned with enormous personal and family tragedies that permeated all their thoughts, the officers
of the Joint General StafT neglected until very
late-and until prodded into action by the Defense
Attache Office-the planning required for reorganizing and reequipping shattered units whose members were pouring into the southern ports.
Colonel Edward Pelosky, Chief of the Army
Division, DAO, took the lead in encouraging the
Central Logistics Command to develop the plan. On
27 March, General K.huyen, the Chief of Central
Logistics Command, as welt as the Chief of SlafT of
the JGS, approved a plan setting forth a schedule
for the reconstitution of units from Military Regions
I and 2 and including the requirements for replacement vehicles, weapons, and all types of equipment
and supplies. Unfortunately, General Khuyen had
been unable to secure from the personnel, plans, and
operations sections of the JOS information concerning personnel strengths and unit dispositions, and
the plan was therefore not only incomplete but
unworkable. Data concerning units available for
reconstitution and information on the numbers and
locations of officers, noncommissioned officers, and
soldiers for these units were therefore not even
considered. The unrealt y of the plan was aggravated by the fact tha t it was predicated on the availability of funds in a supplemental appropriation and the
significant absence of a clear. fully coordinated
statement of priorities. But despite these shortcomings, planning and reorganization went ahead, and
the Army Division of the DAO reprogrammed
unused fund s and called forward as much supplies
and equipment as could be realistically obtained
under the severe funding limits and reasonably employed upon a rrival.
By 29 March no contributions to the plan had
been received from the J-1, J-3, or J-5 although the
Operations and Plans Division, DAO, made another
appeal for full JGS participation. Again, although
these other staff sections were not represented, joint
South Vietnamese- American planning continued,
the U.S. side being represented by the DAO, and
the South Vietnam side being represented by on ly
RVNAF logisticians from the Central Logistics
Command. The revised plan was approved by Gen·
eral Khuyen on I April and published as a JGS
document, signed by General Vien, on 5 April. By
this time, the JGS had become fully involved, and
the plan included an activation schedule that dealt
with the availability of units, personnel, and equipment as well as an obvious, although unstated, concept for deployment after reconstitution.
By 2 April, the survivors of the Marine Division
were disembarking at Vung Tau. Under the leadership of their commander, Maj. Gen. Bui The Lan,
they were moved into the 4th Battalion'S camp
there for processing and reorganization. In all, of
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the 12,000 Marines who had been deployed in Military Region I, about 4,000 were at Vung Tau. The
equipment for a reorganized division was on hand in
the Saigon-Long Binh area, but moving it to Vung
Tau would be difficull. A more serious problem was
the shortage of infantry leaders; 5 Marine battalion
commanders and 40 company commanders had
been killed in action during March and April. Nevertheless, the division rapidly took shape. One brigade of three rine battalions and one artillery battalion was ready to receive equipment in three days.
Ten days later, an additional similar brigade was
formed.
Meanwhile, on I April the evacuation of Nha
Trang came to an end when NVA troops moved in
to occupy the harbor. But the evacuation of Cam
Ranh Bay continued. Farther south, Phan Rang Air
Base came under increasing enemy pressure, and its
evacuation began, although the VNAF's 6th Air
Division continued limited operations from the
field . A forward command post of III Corps was
established at Phan Rang under Lt . Gen. Nghi and
on 7 April the 2d Airborne Brigade was flown into
Phan Rang. On 9 April, the brigade moved to Du
Long, north of Phan Rang on Highway I, to block
the 10th NVA Division, moving south from Cam
Ranh in the face of intensive air strikes by the
VNAF. Meanwhile, Phan Thiel, the town and air
base southwest of Phan Rang in Binh Thuan Province, was under attack. Binh Thuan territorials
fought extremely well. but they could not hold for
long against large NVA formations approaching
through the hills from the north. Highway I would
be cut in Binh Thuan and Phan Rang isolated. Phan
Thiet on 12 April came under heavy attack, and its
three RF ballalions and 20 PF platoons were overwhelmed at the end of a determined defense.
As of II April, about 40,000 troops from Military
Regions I and 2 had reported to training camps or
had been reassigned to units in Military Region 3.
The 2d AR VN Division, which had been assembled
at Ham Tan, had grown to 3,600, including two RF
battalions assigned to it from Gia Dinh Province. its
reconstituted 4th Infantry Regiment was sent to
Phan Rang, relieving the 2d Airborne Brigade, but
the balance of the division would have four light
battalions when the outfitting was complete. Regrellably, the 4th Infantry was destroyed for the
second and final time in the defense of Phan Rang.
The 3d Division on II April had about 1,100 men
at Sa Ria, Phuoc Tuy, and would be assigned
another 1.000 soon, but it was short all types of
weapons and equipment. The )st Division was also
at Ba Ria but with only two officers and 40 men .
Near Ba Ria, al Long Hai, was the 23d Division
with about 1,000 men and 20 rifles.
The 22d ARVN Division, whose tough resistance
in Binh Dinh was one of the most remarkable feats
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of determination, courage, and leadership of the
war, was in better shape than other divisions. At the
Van Kiep National Training cenler at Vung Tau,
the 22d had about 4,600 men, one-third of whom
were territorials from Military Region 2. It was
short of all categories of equipment. however; although it had enough anillerymen to man three
battalions, it had no howitzers. Nevertheless, sparsely equipped and barely organized, it was ordered to
deploy to Long An Province on 12 April.
A critical battle was shaping up in Long An as
the Sth NVA Division, moving down from Svay
Rieng Province in Cambodia, launched a Slrong
attack near Tan An with its 275th Regiment on 9
April. The Long An territorials fought well and
were reinforced from IV Corps by the 12th Infantry, 7th AR VN Division. Against light losses, the
2d Battalion, 12th Infantry, killed over tOO members
of the 27Sth NV A Regiment, forcing its commander
to ask for reinforcement . The next day, the NVA
attacked the Can Dot airfield in Tan An and, after
closing Highway 4, were driven ofT with heavy
losses by Long An territorials. In two subsequent
days of heavy fighting, the three Long An battalions, the 301st, 322d, and 330th, accounted for over
120 enemy killed and 2 captured. Meanwhile, the
12th ARVN Regiment, fighting two regiments of
the 5th NVA Division, k..illed over 350 and captured
16. Into this combat the JGS sent the reconstituted
22d Division, the first battalion arriving on 12 April
and two more following later. To provide unity of
command against the 5th NVA Division, the JOS
adjusted the boundary between III and IV Corps.
giving the Tan An battle area to IV Corps.
The NVA kept the pressure on Bien Hoa and Tay
Ninh Provinces, primarily with frequent heavy attacks by fire during the first two weeks of April.
Rockets hit Bien Hoa Air Base and the military
training center and schools at Bear Cat, while Tay
Ninh was struck repeatedly by 10S-mm. and ISSmm. artillery as well as rockets. The ARVN clung
to Khiem Hanh. maintaining control of Trang Bang
and Cu Chi, but skirmishes with enemy forces were
frequent. Meanwhile. the final major battle of the
war was tak..ing shape at Xuan Loc.
Xuan Loc
The South Vietnamese fought splendidly at Xuan
Lac, but the NVA high command used the baule as
a "meal grinder." sacrificing its own units to destroy irreplaceable ARVN forces . Meanwhile I
Corps could slip to the west and set the stage for an
assault on Saigon.
After the first NVA allempt to seize Xuan Loc
had been soundly repulsed, the 341st NVA Division
on 9 April began a second assault on the town,
defended by the 18th AR VN Division . Infantry and
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tanks were preceded by an a rtillery bombardment of
abou t 4,000 rounds, one of the heaviest in the war.
With tanks firing down Ihe streets. hand-ta-hand
fighting developed in a fierce battle that lasted until
dusk. By Ihal lime. Ihe 43d ARVN Infantry had
driven most of the shallered enemy force from the
lown, and the 52d ARVN Infamry base on Route
20 was still in friendly hands. The enemy resumed
the attack the next day, this lime commilting the
165th Regiment of the 71h NV A Division along
with regiments o f the 6lh and 34ls1 NV A Divisions.
Again the anack failed. (See Map 21.)
WCSI of Xuan Loc, between Trang Born and the
intersection of Hig hways 1 and 20. the AR VN 322d
Task Force and 1st Airborne Brigade (two battalio ns) were trying to force their way east against stiff
resistance.
The NV A atl3cked the rear base of the 52d
ARVN Infantry o n Route 20, the 43d Infantry in
the Xuan Loc. and the 82d Ranger Battalion on II
April, the third day of the bait Ie. At that time. the
battalion of the 48th Infantry securing Ham Tan
went back to Xuan Loc. and the 1st Airborne
Brigade moved in closer to the town. Task Force
322 was making very slow progress opening the
road from Trang Born to Xuan Loc, and General
Toan ordered Task Force 315 from Cu Chi to
reinforce.
On the 12th. battalions of the 52d AR VN Infantry
were sti ll in heavy fighting north of Xuan Loc. but
the town, alt hough demolished, was sti ll he ld by the
43d ARVN Infantry. NVA losses to that point were
probably in excess of 8UO killed, 5 captured, 300
weapons captured, and II T-54 tanks destroyed .
AR VN casuail ies had been moderate. Most of the
43d AR VN Regiment was holding east of the town;
the 48th was southwest; the 1st Airborne Brigade
was south but moving north toward the 82d Ranger
Battalion; and the 322 Task Force was o n Ro ute 1
west of the Route 20 junc tio n. attacking toward
Xuan Loc.
With the situation apparently temporaril y stabilized. General Smith thought it appropriate to
info rm Hawa ii and Washington that the R VNAF
was pUlling up a determined and so far successful
battle for Xuan Loc. He senl a message on "The
Battle of Long Khanh" 10 the Chairman of the Joint
C hiefs of StafT, Genera l George S. Brown. on 13
April 1975:
I. We have II v.clory .n the making. In the baule for Long
Khanh RV NAF has shown unmIstakably LIS determinatIOn. liS
Will and il1L eourage to fight even lhough the odds are heavily
....·e.ghted agalMI them. Although the baule may have passed
only through Phase I ......e elln say ..... ,thou. question thai RVNAF
has ..... o n round one
2. Thl5 bailie for control o f the vllal road Junction of QL·I and
QL-20 and the province capllal at Xuan Lac began on 9 Apnl
with a 3.()(x) round concentratIOn of anlllery, rocket and mortar
fi re . Outnumbered QVN forces .....ere dnven from the cily and
from the many v.llages and hamlets along QL·20. ARVN qUickly

cOunte rattacked and by ",ghtfall on the first day of Ihe ba!tle had
dnven mO$! or the enemy from Xuan Loe. although NVA !roop"
\1111 occup.ed many ham leis ~nd v"lagh
3. As the baule prog ressed. II beeame clear that tile enemy wao.
delermlned 10 dCj;troy the defenders anti OCCUP) til .... eastern
galeway to Olen lloa at all COStS Ily the Ih.rd day of the bailie.
elerru.:nlS of three NVA d,vls.ons "-ere commmed.
4 ThIS mormng. the bcg1l1nlng of the flflh da) of Ihe banle.
ARVN 51111 holds .IS pos.llOns It ha~ relnforcro and now has all
reg.ments of .he 18th D.v. Ille lsi Airborne Bde. 1"-0 Ran ger
Ons, three RF Iln$ anti t .....o armored t!l5k forces Ln the bailie area
All. VN means 10 itay. VNAF lias prov.ded conllnuous O<L.silInd·
Lng close suppart Enemy losses have been staggenng. Even after
adjusting for poss.ble: doub!e-counl1ng. enemy killed and lefl on
the baUlefield ucced 1200. The equivalenl ofa lank Sn has been
WIped ou" nearly 30 tank, Over 200 ",,,apaM have been cup·
lured IncludLng II 31 gun. Icn mortars. scveral recOllcss gUlls and
25 0 -40 grenade launchers.
s. The valor and aggress1\'eness of GVN troops. csp<.'C.ally thc
Long Kllanh Reg.onal ForcCli. i~ certllmly mdical1vc thai these
!Klldiers. adequa tely equIpped and propt'rly led. arc. man·for·man.
vastly superior 10 lhelr adversaru:s. Thc baLlle for Xuan Loc
appears 10 scule for Ihe lime bemg the quesllon ··WllI ARVN
fight·'

The message made well the point tha t the South
Vietnamese in Long Khanh were indeed fighting to
the death for their coun try. It was a g reat cooperative effort between the ARVN and the VNAF that
enabled the 18th Division, the 1st Airborne Brigade.
and the Rangers to hold on. Two resupply missions
were nown into the besieged town; on 12 April ,
CH-47 helicopters brought in 93 tons of artillery
ammunition and followed with 100 tons the next
day. Meanwhile, the VNAF reactivated some AI-E
fighter-bombers and used a modified C-130 transport
to drop 15.000-pound bombs (nown in by the U.S.
Air Force) 011 enemy posit ions. These airplanes.
flying against intense an tiai rcraft fire, took a heavy
toll of the NVA divisions around Xuan Loc.
The NVA assault resumed o n 13 April. By th is
time, seven of the nine regiments of the 6th, 7th, and
34lst Divisions had been committed to the Long
Khanh bail ie. The anack began at 0450 against the
headquarters and 1st Batlalion, 43d ARVN Infantry, and laSled until 0930. When the enemy with·
drew, he left 235 dead and about 30 weapons on the
field. The attack pic ked up again al noon and lasted
until 1500. but the 43d, with heavy VNAF support
held.
Meanwhile. the 1st Airborne Brigade conti nued
to attack north toward Xuan Loc. and Task Force
322, now reinfo rced by the 31Sth and 316th Task
Forces, st ruck from the west. VNAF observers had
discovered two batteries of l 3D·mm. guns northeast
of Xuan Loc and took them under attack.
The NVA continued sending addit ional forces
into Military Region 3. The I Corps from Thanh
Hoa Province in North Vietnam set up its headquarters in Phuoc Long a long w ith the 312th. 320B.
3251h. and 338th Divisions. The 312t h stayed with
corps headquarters in PhuQC Long, but the 320B
and 325th movec to Long Khanh where Ihe 325 th
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en tered the battle on 15 April. The 10th and 304th
Divisions were also on the march toward Saigon
from Military Region 2. Aerial photography revealed a major concentration of antiaircraft artil lery, including radar-controlled 85-mm. and 37-mm.
guns around Don Luan. as well as SA-2 missile
tranporters and equipment on Rou te 14 south of
Quang Due.
The lGS and the AR VN 111 Corps bolstered the
inner defenses o f Saigon while the baule conti nued
on the vital eastern approaches at Xuan Loc. General Sa, commanding the 25th AR VN Di vision, put a
forward command post with his 50th Infan try Regiment at Go Dau Ha. In Tay Ninh C ity he had the
49th Infantry and the headquarters and one ballalion of the 46th Infantry. The balance of the 46th
was o n Route 22 between Tay Ninh Cit y and Go
Dau Ha. (Map 22)
The inner defenses of Saigon were manned by
territorials and a few regular formations, some of
which had been recently reconstituted . Three
Ranger groups were on the western approaches.
The new 8th Ranger Group had its 1,6(X)..man force
near Phu Lam o n the edge of Saigon where Route 4
enters the city from the Mekong Delta. Southwest
o f Phu Lam on Ro ute 4 near Binh Chanh was the
6th Ranger G roup, recemly reorganized with about
2,600 men. North of the cit y was the newly organized 9th Ranger Group with about 1.900 men protecting Hoc Mon District o nl y five kilometers north
of Tan Son Nhut Air Base. Each group had four
105-mm. howitzers but little fire-direction equipment, and all were short of radios and machine
guns. The Rangers and terri torials in Hoc Man
intercepted a 1000man NVA group on 14 April,
capturing five soldiers from the I I 5th Sapper Regiment, 27th Sapper Division. and ki lling II others.
The sappers were accompanyi ng a special group of
terrorists and propagandists whose mission was to
start uprisings in Go Yap near Tan Son Nhut.
liberation radio had been call ing for popular uprisings since II April, but these appeals, like all others
in past offensives, were ignored by the population.
The eastern and southeastern approaches 10
Saigon were anchored at Long Sinh by a brigade of
marines. The exhausted 18t h ARVN Division was
falling back from Xuan Loc through Trang Born
toward Bien Hoa C it y by 15 April, and Long Sinh
would soon become the front line on the east.
On the west, alt hough Long An territorials and
the 12th ARVN Infantry were still holding at Tan
An, NVA artillery moved in close enough to Saigon
to blast Phu Lam wilh 122-mm . rockets on 18 Apri l.
A large ARVN radio transnlitter si te was located
near the Rou te 4 road j unction at Phu Lam. Two
barracks housing the troops and their dependents
were demolished. This attack, on ly seven kilometers
south of the Tan Son Nhut runways and the offices
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of the Defense Auache, emphasized the serio us
threat to the city. The enemy auack plan calted for
severing Rou te 4 near Binh C hanh. Here they
would preven t the 7th and 9th ARVN Divisions
from moving up Route 4 to assist in the defense of
the ci ty, and from Binh C hanh sappers and terrorist
teams would infihrate through Phu Lam to Tan Son
Nhut and Saigon.
In Long An Province, the 51h NVA Division
persisted in heavy attacks along the o ld Milita ry
Region 3 and 4 boundary, bu t by 15 April was
forced to pu ll back to the northwest. The 12th
ARVN Infantry had innicted heavy losses on the
6th and 275th NVA Regiments ncar Tan An. By this
Iime. small. ill-equipped battalions of the reconstil uted 41st and 42d Regiments. 22d A RVN Division.
hud been deployed in Bell Luc and Tan An. But the
NV A fo rce was growing rapidly. Elements of five
NVA divisions were now in Long An and southwestern Hau Nghia: the 3d. 5th. 8th. and 9th Infantfy Divisions and the 27th Sapper Division .
Addi tionally. the 262d Antiaircraft Regiment and
the 71st Antiaircraft Brigade had batteries near the
Long An- HlIu Nghia bounda ry.
Far to the east and north o f the capital , the final
battles for Ninh Thuan and Binh Thuan Provinces
were being foug ht. Major attacks by the 3d NV A
Division, down from its successes in Binh Dinh
Province, began on 14 April against the reconstituted battalions of the 2d ARVN Division. the 31st
Ranger Group and the territorials. The attacks were
repulsed on the 14th and 15th, but the defenders
were finally overwhelmed on 16 April and Phan
Rang was lost. The last of the 6th Air Division
abandoned the airfield with the remaining flyable
airplanes. leaving four AC-119s and twO A-37s to
the enemy.
Binh Thuan Province held ou t fo r two additional
days, but Phan Thiet fell on 18 April. Some of the
best territorial troops ill the country had pul up one
of the most determined and aggressive defenses of
the war.
Xuan Lac was 100 kilometers west of Phan Thiet
and it was here that the fin al decisive battle was still
being fought. After a week o f the toughest, conti nuous combat experienced since the ofTensive began,
the 18th ARVN Division had to give grou nd and
figh t its way back towa rd Bien Hoa. The armored
task forces o n Route I had to pull back also; half of
their equipmem had been destroyed, and the 6th
NVA Di vision was moving north o f Route I
toward Trang Born. NVA DO-mm. gun batteries
were seen in the jungles north of Route I, also
moving toward Bien Hoa and on 15 and 16 April
the air base was hit, first by 122-mm. rockets, then
by 122-mm. gunfi re. The runway had to be closed
for awhile on the 15th due to small c raters and
debris, but the guns on the 16th were more accurate
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The Last Act in the South
than the rockets and damaged 6 F·5s and 14 A·37s.
Sappers penetrated the base on the night of the 15th
and blew up pari of the ammunition storage area.
That night also marked the end of the organized
defense of Xuan Lac following a furious assault on
AR VN positions at the junction of Routes I and 20.
An artillery bombardment of 1,000 rounds fell on
the headquarters and 3d BatlaJion, 52d ARVN In·
fantry, an artillery battalion, and elements of the 5th
Armored Cavalry Squadron. Four 155·mm. and
eight 105·mm. howitzers were destroyed, and the
NVA infantry and tank attack forced the battered
ARVN force back along Route I. A general with·
drawal began and conlinued until 20 April, by
which time no organized ARVN forces existed east
of Trang Born. Meanwhile, the 1st Airborne Brigade, frustrated in its attack toward Xuan Loc,
withdrew through the plantations and jungles
toward Ba Ria in Phuoc Tuy Province, where it
would defend until South Vietnam capitulated.
The Last Week

I

An uneasy quiet settled over the battlefields be·
tween 20 and 26 April while the enemy made plans,
conducted reconnaissance, and issued orders for the
final drive. Sixteen NVA divisions were now in
Military Region 3 and poised for a three-pronged
attack on Saigon.
The Defense Attache Office at Tan Son Nhut had
established an evacuation control center on 1 April
and had started sending nonessential American civilian employees home on 4 April. On the 20th it
began a full-scale evacuation of its personnel, dependents, and Vietnamese civilian employees.
Clinging to the hope that the North Vietnamese
might stop the offensive and negotiate a settlement
providing for some South Vietnamese representa·
tion, President Thieu resigned from office on 21
April. But the removal of Ihis long·trumpeted obsta·
de to reconciliation of North and South had no
discemable effect. The North's successes on the
battlefields and the absence of any prospect of U.S.
support had left no basis for negotiation. The South
no longer had anything to bargain with.
Preparations complete, the NVA resumed the
attack on 26 April, with Bien Hoa the focus east of
Saigon. The town and air base received heavy artil·
lery fire, and the NVA divisions on Route I began
moving toward Bien Hoa. South of Long Binh,
Route IS was interdicted, isolating Vung Tau, and
Da Ria fell to the NV A. DAO plans for large·scale
evacuation though Vung Tau were abandoned.
The NV A in Long An and Hau Nghia Provinces
renewed attempts to dislodge the stuborn ARVN
defenses in the west.
On 27 April, Vice President Tran Van Huong,
who had succeeded President Thieu, having failed
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in trying to form a government with which the
Communists would negotiate. was succeeded by
Duong Van "Big" Minh. But this move was as irrele·
vant as had been Thieu's resignation.
Early in the evening of the 28th, a flight of A-31s,
piloted by VNAF pilots forced into enemy service,
bombed Tan Son Nhut Air Base. A number of
aircraft were destroyed on the ground, but the field
remained operational. The blow was more damaging psychologically than materially. although most
Saigonese thought it was an attempted coup d'etat
rather than an enemy action. It was the first time
airpower had been used against the South and it
signalled the beginning of the end.
On 29 April a heavy bombardment of Tan Son
Nhut began. Rockets and artillery hi! aircraft stor·
age areas and runways, and rockets landed in the
DAO compound. Cu Chi was under attack. and
NVA sappers and infantry were in Go Vap, just
north of Tan Son Nhut. It was clearly the time for
the few remaining Americans to leave.
By dawn on 30 April the American evacuation
was complete. That morning Duong Van Minh
surrendered the country to the North Vietnamese
Army.
Note on Sources. Chapters 15-17
General Van Tien Dung's articles on the final
offensive set the stage for the action in these chap·
ters. The factual record of the combat actions and
order of battle was derived from multiple sources.
Principal among them were the following: reports
of DAO Regional Liaison Officers in the field,
particularly those in Military Regions I, 2, and 3
who visited units in combat. as well as senior com·
manders and staff officers; reports of the Consul
Generals, particularly those at Da Nang and Nha
Trang; reports of offices of the U.S. Embassy,
Saigon; notes and recollections of the author, who
visited each military region and had conversations
with senior commanders and staff officers; DAO
fact sheets and assessments prepared for General
Weyand, and the author'S notes and recollections of
meetings with General Weyand.
The Weekly Intelligence Summaries published by
DAO and J2/JGS were also used, as were the final
DAO Quarterly Assessment and the report of Army
Division. DAO.
Generals Vien and Truong read and commented
on the deployments, plans, and combat described,
and American newspaper accounts were used for
statements of U.S. officials concerning the final offensive.
Most of the data on the April reconstitution was
derived from the "Army Division Final Report,"
Vol IX: "Reconstitution of Forces," Defense Atta·
che Office, Saigon, 18 June 1975 (compiled by the
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Residual USDAO Saigon Office, Fort Shafter,
Hawaii).
Finally, Ihe most important single check on the
accu racy or the account or Ihis final offensive was

contribuled by Colonel Hoang Ngoc Lung, J2/}GS,
who corrected several misconceptions and provided
invaluable perspectives.
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Was Defeat
Inevitable?
What happened in the last two years of the struggle in Vietnam cannot really be understood in isolation from the many years of war that preceded the
final period. Considerable trealment was therefore
given 10 events immediately preceding the Paris
agreement. to the balance of forces in the South. to
the dispositions of forces following the Communist
1972 offensive, and to the cease-fire landgrab battles. Although measurements of power were not
attempted, for the nature of ground combat does not
lend itself to such analysis, it was clear that a
temporary stalemate had been rcached. The South
was strong defensively and growing stronger with
its newfound confidence. stability, and steadily improving combat efficiency, all brought about largely
by the success or the Vietnamization program.
On the other hand, North Vietnam's expeditionary rorce, although no longer supported by an effective southern guerrilla rorce and badly battered by
the battles of 1972, embarked on an intensive program of reorganization, modernization, and logistical buildup without interference rrom the United
States or South Vietnam. The United States had
withdrawn its forces from South Vietnam and that
country lacked the military strength to attack the
enemy's rear logistical areas and new lines of communications.
Generalizations about the character of the struggle in Vietnam inevitably fail many tests for validity
and often lead to less rather than more understanding. That is why so much detail has been included in
this account. One generalization. however, seems
clear. During the last two years of the war, the
South adopted an aggressive defense that strengthened its influence and improved sccurity in the
populated regions of the country. Seriously concerned about that success, the Communists responded with plans and operations specifically directed to
"dereat pacification."
Although the antipacification plan was a failure,
the NVA eliminated step by step isolated government outposts, most of which interfered in some

degree with the Communist plan fo r developing
sparsely populated regions and securing the expanded and modernized logistical system supporting the
rapidly growing expeditionary fo rce in the South.
So, despite some notable Sout hern gains, as in the
Seven Mountains of Chau Due and the Tri Phap,
and in Svay Rieng Province of Cambodia, the
South's defenses around major population centers
eventually became the forward line of contact.
As outposts fell, the armed forces of South Vietnam benefited in that there were fewer demands
placed upon strained logistical and tactical resources. On the other hand, the resources thus freed
were insufficient to build up significant reserves.
The compression of South Vietnam defenscs a round
the population centers also meant that the advantages of the NVA multiplied. Its heavy artillery
came within range of final objectives, its logistical
system was able to expand without effective observation or interference, and strategic options increased. It enjoyed the decisive advantage of the
ability to mass, with considerable surprise, overwhelming combat power against strategic objective
areas. This, essentially, is ",hat happened at Ban Me
Thuot.
Yet the outcome could have been different. Unit
for unit and man for man, the combat forces of
South Vietnam repeatedly proved themselves superior to their adversaries. Missing, however, were
inspired civil and military leadership at the highest
levels and unflagging American moral and material
support. The required leadership was certain ly
available in the South Vietnamese armed forces, but
it was not allowed to surface and take charge in
enough situations. The United States might conceivably have responded consistently and more generously had the South Vietnamese been able to demonstrate conclusively the validity of their cause
through beneficent and selr-sacrificing leadership at
the tOp. But convincing reforms were needed in
South Vietnam long before the cease-fire of January
1973 in order to have reversed the momentum of
decreasing American support.
Lest the impression be left that the civil and
military leadership in Norlh Vietnam was morally
superior to that or the South or that the citizens or
North Vietnam enjoyed greater freedoms, one need
only look at the events that have transpired in the
South since May 1975. Even in embattled South
Vietnam, the citizenry largely went about its private
affairs without interruption or governmental interference, and the rule of law was preserved. But
what was missing was a nalional leader of great
stature and strength who was committed to personal
sacrifice, willing to get tough with inept or corrupt
subordinates, and able to rally the support he would
need to stay in office. Such a man did nOt emerge.
But even without strong leadership, substantial
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American support for an indefinite period would
have made the difference. Given more time. a new
generation of younger South Vietnam leaders prob-

u.s.

ably could have produced the leadership to institute
the internal reforms so badly needed .
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